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|  P R E F A C E .
■—  ■ ^  ■—

The translation of the Bhagavadgita which appears in this volume 
was originally undertaken merely as an exercise in versification, 
without any view to its ever being published. After considerable 
portions of it had been prepared in this way, it occurred to me, that 
it might be useful to print and publish it, as there had been no ren
dering of the Qitd into English verse. I thought that a metrical trans
lation would be, in sundry respects, a better representative of the 
Sanskrit original than a translation into prose, even though the 
latter might in its own class be entitled to a higher rank than the 
former in its class. Under this view I  finished the translation, and
submitted it for revision to my very able friend Mr. Abaji Vishnu
KAthavate. He did the work of revision with a fulness and patience 
for which I  cannot sufficiently thank him. Most of his corrections 
and suggestions—indeed, I  may say, all except, perhaps, four or five— 
have been after consideration adopted by me. And I would add, that 

r -although the responsibility for all the errors‘ in this work must un
doubtedly be mine, a great deal of such value as the translation may 
be found to possess, whether in respect of accuracy of ̂ rendering or 
otherwise, is due to Mr. Kathavate’s labours.

One point there is as to which I  have not acted upon myfmend’s 
suggestion, though I have felt, and still feel, considerable diffidence . 
as to the propriety of the course which I have pursued. Mr. Katha- 
vate thinks, that our native mode of pronouncing names ending in 
‘ a* as if they ended in a consonant is quite incorrect and ought not to 
be stereotyped. I fully appreciate the force of this. Nevertheless 
I find it very difficult to reconcile myself to the outlandish pronuncia

tion which results if the suggestion is adopted. In my difficulty as 
to how to proceed, I turned to the excellent metrical translation of 
the BAmayan by Mr. B». T. H. Griffiths. But there I found on one 
and the same page two such lines gs the following :—

“  The As'vamedh was finished quite”
And “  And Das'aratha ere they went.’’ (Vol. I. p. 97.̂
Nay we have even such lines as these:—
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«■ x&ma and Lakshman next obtained”  (I. 129)
And.”  Yea, RUma Bharat’s self exceeds,” (I. 318.)
Similarly in Mr. Muir's metrical translations at the close of .the 

Second Volume of his Sanskrit Texts,^ we read 
“  I know thee Eft.van who thou art.”

and a few lines further on,
“  And won great Ellina for her lord.
Obviously, both Mr. Muir and Mr. Griffiths have scanned the 

names as the exigencies of the verse requited m each particular cas . |
I have taken a somewhat different course. The following lines

will exemplify the principles I have adopted:
(I.) The prince Duryodhan to his teacher went.

(II.) And Dhrishtadytimiia) Saubhadra of large artns.
(III.) Who meditates on Brahma in the act.
It will be seen that where the consonant preceding the a is a 

' simple consonant (I.), the ‘a’ is treated as having no value for pur
poses of scansion and is omitted iu.the spelling. Where it is preced
ed by a conjunct consonant (II. and III.), the ‘a’ is pronounced m all 
cases, except a few in wbich the following word begins with a vowel 
and the ‘a’ coalesces with that vowel in scansion. As re™al ® 
already, this is wot quite a satisfactory solution of the difficulty, but 
I  think it is a convenient one, and is based, at all even , on a uni
form principle.

It may be useful to add, that the -whole poem is in the form of a 
dialogue between Sanjaya and Dbritarishtra ; and the speeches of 
Krishna aud*Ai jun are merely reported by the former to the latter.
The p r is in g  of the names of Krishna and Arjun does to a certain
extent disguise this fact, and to some of the speeches in the first two 
chapters the names have by mistake not been prefixed, though one 
might expect them there according to the rule followed in the subse
quent chapters. But I do not think that there will be any mis- • 
understanding in practice caused by these circumstances.

In my translation I have nearly always followed the interpreta-  ̂
tions of the commentators, S'ankar, S'ridhar, and Madhusddan. 
Wherever the text seemed to me to require explanation, I  have given 
it in footnotes. Additional explanation, where it seemed to me on 
further consideration to be necessary, has been added in the' Notes 
and Illustrations, in preparing whick I had the advantage of consu t- 
ing a ccfnmentary by Baghavendra Yati— a writer of a different 
school from S'ankar and the rest. I have to thank my friend Mr. 
Yyankatrav Eumchandra of Puna for his kindness in lending me his

•
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Copy of that commentary. I  can, of course, scarcely expect that 
there are no material deficiencies in the notes, but I have endeavoured 
to give as full explanations as I  thought necessary. I  am sorry 
that by an oversight some explanations which ought to have Appear
ed in footnotes were not given there ; but I have added them now in 
the Notes and Illustrations,

“With regard to the Introduction I may state, that the nucleus of it 
was a paper read by me before the Students1 Literary and Scientific 
Sodioty in December 1873* But the expansions and additions have 
been so considerable that it may be said to be an altogether new 
essay. As to the questions discussed in it concerning the first introduc
tion of Christianity into India, and the translations of the New Testa
ment in the first centuries of the Christian Era, and kindred matters, I 
need scarcely say, that not having bestowed any special study on them 
except for the purposes of this essay, I should have been glad to avoid 
the discussion of them. But this I could not do, as they furnish a 
very important link in the chain of reasoning by which Dr. Lorinser  ̂
supports his theory. “ Supernatural Religion” and “ Literature and 
Dogma”  have evoked very considerable discussion of important points 
connected with the early history of Christianity and of the New 
Testament, and I have availed' myself of some of the points made in 
that discussion. But my treatment of the subject is avowedly very 
far from full. It seems to me to be enough for my. argument, if it 

- can be shown—and this I think will not be denied—that there is a real 
and bona fide difference of opinion among persons qualified to judge 
in the matter, as to 6ome of the points which Dr. Lorinser takes for 
granted. This fact, coupled with the circumstance noted at the top 
of p.‘ xxiv. of the essay, appears to me to fortify *the position 
I have taken up, nearly as much as a complete study of t W  whole 
discussiou on the age and authenticity of the Gospels could have 
enabled me to fortify it.

As the sheets were passing through the press, some discussion 
was going on in the literary world concerning various points con
nected with the early history of Christianity, parts of which 

® have a bearing upon the subject discussed by me. But I can only 
give a general reference to it, as I was not able to study it 
sufficiently to consider the points of contact between that discussion 
on the one hand and this essay on the other. There is also a paper 
by Dr. Muir in the Indian Ani^quary Yol. IV. p. 77, the conclu
sion of which seems, at least in some measure, to coincide with ours, 
which we may express in the following words of Dr. jtrauss .
“  However high itay bo the place of Jesus among those who have
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shown to mankind most purely and most plainly what it ought to be, 
still he was not the first to do so nor will he be the last. But 
as he had predecessors in Israel and Hellas, on the Ganges and the 
Oxus, So also he has not been, without followers*”  (Life of Je'sus. Yol. 
II. 437).
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✓✓ O |
a d d e n d a  e t  CORRIGENDA. ' 1

P. IY. line 26. Add note 1 But see p. xciv. infra' 
p. V. last line. For ‘ I ’ read * we.’
P. X X L  1. 26. After 298 add 377.
P. X X IV . 1. 30. Add ‘ also that cited at p. lxiv. infra. ’
P. X X X . 1. 14. Add note ‘ See Meghaddt St. 15.1 
P. XLV. 1. 22. Delete the words ‘ are something which.’
P. LIV. 1. 6. For ‘ not ‘not sweet to do” read not ‘ sweet to do’ and in 1.

11. after ‘ next* insert ‘ passage.1 
P. LYII. 1. 1A F ob ‘ believe’ read * maintain.’
P. L X X V . 1. 32. Add 4 also Thomson’s Git&, Introd. p. xxvi.
P. L X X Y I. L 24. Add after 236 ‘X II. 5 et seq.' And in 1. 26 ‘ Also 

Lalit Yistar 159 and Muller’s Anc. Sans. Lit. 517;*
P. L X X IX . 1. 24. After ‘ Tyndall’ s’ insert a comma.
P. L X X X II. 1. 28. A dd ‘Yol. IY. 125 and Ind. Ant. Yol. IY. 81.’
P . L X X X Y III. 1.1. On ‘ veneration’ add note ‘ See Kadambari p. 127.  ̂ o 

(Tkrkn.Ed.) and other passages.’
P. L X X X IX . 1. 16. On ‘ S'abar S\&mi ? add note ‘ See Oolebrooke 

Essays I. 297-8.’ ;
P. CYII. 1. 7. For ‘ allowable in the Classical Literature’ read ‘al

lowed by the strict rules of grammar.’
P. C X V I. 1. 6. For ‘ Manu and the Gita’ read r the Gita and 

Manu.’
P. OXYIII. L 4. For ‘ set’ read ‘ put’.
P. 4 h 12. For ‘ my kiD. Oh Krishna ’ ! read * my kinsmen. Krishna’ !

P. 5 „  4. For ‘ treachery’ read ‘ injury.’ *
P. 6 „  15. For ‘ wise’ read ‘ good.’ #
p. 8 „  18. After 22 add ‘ (line 708.)’
P 7 27. For ‘ distinguish’ read ‘ interpret accurately.’ •
p ' 12 ”  22.' After 53 add (line 300); in 1. 29 after 21 add (lines 1055

and 1171).
P. 13 ,, 18. Add ‘ See Manu I. 26.’
P. 15 „  31. Add | Comp, line 1639.’ feC . . J?

» P. 16 ,, 22. Add ‘see Wilson’s Essays Yol. III. p. 130 and noto.
P. 17 ,, 33. After 27 add (line 450).
P. 18 „  27. Add see line 2010.
p  19 22. Add after 60 (line 2299). ,
P ; 21 16. Add ‘Compare Haug’sAitareya BiAhman Pref. p. 4 note.
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P. 22 1. 30. Add after 9 (line 661 etseq.)
*  P. 24 „  23. After nature, add ‘ is’.

P. 28 „  19. Add after 13 ‘ (line 539)’ ; in 1. 20 after 14 ’(lines 540- | 
42)’ ; in 1. 28 after 62 ‘(line 329)’ ; and in 1. 29 after 24 ‘(lines 
749 and 820). I

* P. 29>,„ 27. After 9 add (line 396).
P. 31 „ 12. For ‘ thus’ read ‘ this.’
P. 32 „  27. Add * See line 659,’ ; last line, for 13 read.4 45 (line 271)%
P. 33 „  28. For ‘ 2 et s e q read ‘ 3 et seq. (line 2116).*

*P. 34 ,, 7. For ‘ touched’ read ‘stained.’ On 1. 17 add note ‘ Sveta
s'vatar III. 18’ and in line 32 after 30 add (line 461).

P. 35 „  20. For ‘ and Madhusfidan say’ read ‘ says.’ In 1. 23 before 
iTJTcr add

P. 37 „  23. For 1037 read 1035.
P. 38 ,, 29. After 770 add ‘ and line 389.’
P.- 41 ,, 7. After ‘ which’ insert ‘ too.’
P. 42. The notes * and f  should interchange places, 
p. 45 „  11. For ‘ some alone’ read ‘ only some.’
P! 48 „  20.. For 1860 read 1866. 

o P. 49 „  33. For 1671 read 1675 and for 1823, in 1. 34, 1827.
P. 53 „  21. For 2075 read 2081.
P. 54 „  27. Add ‘ and Manu I. 52’ ; in 1.- 31 for 1870 read 1876.
P. 58 „  33. After ‘ deluding’ add | But see Kirfct. X IY . 19.’
P. 61 „ 25. For 1978 read 1986.
P. 65 „  24. For 2320 read 2307.
P. 68 „  20. F or ’4 St. 33 S'ankar’ read ‘St. 33 (line 1330) S'ridhar. V
P. 70 „  28. Add 4 comp. S'ankar’s note at foot of page 118/
P. 72 „  3. For 4 with the’ read 4 His.’
P. 74 „  16. For 4 first’ read 4 chief.’
P. 88 ,, 4. For ‘ reach’ read ‘ reached.*
P. 95 „  31. For 2322 read 2305.
P.' 95 26. For 2324 read 2307.
P. 117 „  20. For Chh&ndogyopanishad read S'vet&s'yataropanishad.

Some minor errata, and some errors of punctuation &c., haye been 
omitted from the aboye list.
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INTRODUCTORY ESSAY.

I t is proposed in the present essay to review the question 
o f  the originality and antiquity o f the Bliagavadgita. W e 
have here considered that question mainly with reference to 
the theory advanced by Dr. F. Lorinser in the Appendix to 
his “  Die Bliagavadgita,”  which has been translated into Ene- 
lisli for tlie Indian Antiquary. It appears to us* however, that 
the investigation o f  the question, i f  confined Tvithin the limits 
marked out in Dr. Lorinser’s Appendix, w ill be altogether 
imperfect. And accordingly we shall endeavour in the present 
essay not only to discuss the points taken by Dr. Lorinser, # 
but also other points, which are very material in this inve- 
stigation, but which have not recieved due, or indeed any, 
consideration at Dr. Lorinser’s hands.

And first, it w ill be convenient to state in*the form o f dis
tinct propositions those conclusions o f  Dr. Lorinser’s inquiry, 
with which we are here primarily concerned. As far as prac
ticable, I  use Dr. Lorinser’s own words* as they appear in an 
English dress in the Indian Antiquary. His propositions, ^hen, 
are these :—

I. On the one hand it is certain that the Bliagavadgita 
dates after Buddha.0

II. On the other hand its composition must be attributed 
to a period terminating several centuries after the com-

• mencement o f  the Christian Era.]*
III. It  can be sufficiently proved that the composer o f 

the Bliagavadgita knew and used the New Testament, f
* Indian Antiquary, Vol. II# 2$3a.
t  Ibid.
I  Ibid 284a. f

1



IV . The (late after which the Gita could not have been 
composed must be left an open question till, we are 

' certain when S’unkarachurya lived.0
Such are the propositions to which Dr. Lorinser s theory 

about the Gita, may be reduced. W e shall now address our
selves to the consideration o f them in their order.

And first, as to the Bhagavadgita. dating after Buddha. On 
this point, Dr. Lorinser feels no hesitation in using so strong 
a word as “  certain. ”  But although I  may once more ex
pose myself tb the charge o f not being “ sufficiently -aoquaint- 

• ed”  with what is dignified with the appellation o f “ the pre
sent state o f scientific research’ on this point, I  must 
humbly inquire—H ow has this been rendered “ certain” ? 
Where has it. been -proved? And by w hom -has it been 
proved ? Dr. Lorinser himself has shown no grounds for 
his position. He has not thought fit even to follow  the 
ordinary practice o f giving "in a note the references to the 
authorities on which he relies. Speaking for, myself, I  con
fess, I  am quite unprepared to accept this proposition o f 
Dr. Lorinser as “ certain,”  and the mere ipse dixit o f  D r. 
Lorinser, 9t for the matter o f  that,» o f  any one else, w ill 
not*8e enough to convince me o f it. The only argument upon 
th^point, which I  am aware of, is one to be derived from a 
statement contained in Professor H. H. W ilson’s Review o f 
Schlegel’ s edition o f the Bhagavadgita. Commenting on Gita 
X V I. 7. the Professor observes as follows :— “ It is cle'ar from 
the subsequent passage that the Bauddhas are especially 
intended as the beings o f the demoniacal order.” !  Now it 
need scarcely be said that i f  this were correct, it would be 
conclusive. But it is not correct. For mark what follows.'

• Indian Antiquary, Vol. II. 283a.
f  Essays on Sanskrit Literature, Vol. III. 150.

ii bhagavadgita.
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p S'ankara,’ Professor Wilson goes on to say, “  states tlieui 
to be tbe Hi embers o f the Lolcayatika sect, which was a 
division o f the Bautldhas. Now remarking .parenthetically, 
that not only S ankar, but also Madhusfidan Sarasvati and 
S i idhai Svami, explain the passage as alluding to the 
Lok&yatiks, I  must point out, that Professor W ilson has 
fallen into error in speaking o f the Lolcayatiks as a division 
o f the Bauddhas. And his learned, Editor, JDr. Keinhold Post, 
shows himself to be o f  this opinion by putting a Quaere 
against the Professor’s remark. The Lokayatiks, as every 
reader o f Madliav’s Sarvadars'anasangraha is aware, are in 
truth identical with the Charvaks or Materialists, a sect 
essentially different from the Buddhists. And the conclusion, 
therefore, seems to me to follow, that Professor Wilson, in 
speaking o f the allusion to the Bauddhas as clear, was him
self clearly committing a mistake. But further, .w hile I 
concede, that the doctrines alluded to in the passage under 
discussion are very like those o f the Lokayatiks, still it seems 
to. me that they do not appear there in that, dev eloped and 
definite form in which they appear even in the work o f 
Brihaspati, as we know it from the extracts in* the Sarva- 
dars anasangraha.** That work exhibits them, I  tlunky* in a 
moie advanced and fully developed form, and probably 
therefore belongs to a considerably later age, than the 

• Bhagavadgitfi. Now Brihaspati appears to have been the 
first author o f a systematic Lokayatik work, and the Bh&guri

• # First section jpassim. Madhusildaii’s and SVidhar’s commentaries
on Gilii X\ I. 11. contain quotations from Brihaspati not in verse but 
in sfitras, - And this was probably the oldest form of Brihaspati’s 
work. What is the relation to it of the work cited from by Madhav P 
I have no access *to either the sfi r̂as or the verses in original, and 
cannot answer the question. The argument iu the text must, 
therefore, be taken subject to considerable allowances. *

•
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Tika alluded to in Patanjali’ s Mab&bli&shya# was very pro- •
bably a commentary on Brihaspati’s work. See then bow  
the matter stands. The Gita may be taken as standing 
chronologically prior to Brihaspati; Brihaspati as prior to the 
Bhaguri T ik ii; the BbSguri Tik&as prior to Patanjali ; and 
Patanjali as prior to the beginning o f  tbe first century 
before Christ *t Hpw old, then, must the Gita be ? True, 
the argument here is based; in very great measure, not on 
Ascertained facts, but on mere presumptions. But on the 
other hand, it must be remembered, that these presumptions 
are such as the facts before us render very likely. And i f  
they are correct, they lead logically to the conclusion, that the 
Gita is much older than Dr. Lorinser’ s school would fain allow 
it to be.

But apart from this last branch o f the argument, which, as 
just remarked, is mainly based on presumptions ; i f  it is true, 
as I  contend it is., that tbe Git& does not contain that allusion 
to the Buddhists which Professor W ilson thought it contained; 
and i f  it therefore follow s, as it must be admitted to follow , 
that the oonolusion whioh might be drawn from the sup
posed alluston must fall to tbe grou n d ; then it seems to me 
a very pertinent inquiry to ask—what ground Dr. Lorinser 
has for tbe very unqualified and unhesitating assertion, which 
he has ventured to make about the relative dates o f the composi
tion o f the Gita and tbe rise o f  Buddhism. O f any other 
ground than that above disposed o f I  cannot^see the slight
est trace. And I  do not think it at all* unlikely, that 
the statement o f  Professor W ilson above referred to has

* Under Paniui Y II 3. 44 (Banuras Ed. p, 115 ) and see Kaiyat
on the same. °

t  See the introduction to our Edition of Bhar^rihari (Bombay Series 
of Sanskrit Classics) where the authorities on this point are collected,

4 • /•' ■ \ p - •’/' * t Mg ' *
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been taken by some later writers as laying down a finally 
established proposition, to be treated in all discussions on the 

• subject as embodying, in Dr. Lorinser’s language, one bf the 
* results already w on,’ or as Professor W eber phrases it, 
as forming part o f ‘the present state o f scientific research.* I  
know, and have elsewhere pointed out, at least one instance 
o f  an assertion, made by one scholar with words o f limitation, 
and qualification, which has been afterwards repeated by 
another scholar without any such diluting expression, as i f  it 
were a proved and well recognized truth.0 And the scholar 
who copies in this fashion is a critical German, -whose autho
rity in the sphere o f Indian Philology’ , as we are for the 
first time told by Dr. Lorinser, ‘is recognized even in India.’ j*

► That being so, the question still remains—Is or is not the 
G M  older than Buddhism ? I  own that in forming an opinion 
on this point, the materials at m3' command are unfortunately 
very scanty. But in the absence o f anything else, I  think 
that they furnish quite sufficient ground for holding, at least 
as a sort o f  provisional hypothesis, that the Gita is older, and 
not later, than the rise o f Buddhism. For in the first place, 
as is, and indeed must be, admitted on all hands,»there is no 
express mention o f  the name or doctrines o f Buddha ya the 
Bhagavadgit&. In the second place, there is not even any  ̂im
plied allusion to either Buddha or his doctrines, the only 
passage which has been relied oh as containing such an alluT 
sion having been shown above to refer to a totally different 

,  sect. Now I  admit at once, what, indeed, I have elsewhere 
contended for, that a merely negative argument o f this nature 
is not in ordinary cases o f  much value.4I Nor do I  adduce it

# See Indian Antiquary, Vol 41. 73.
t  Ibid 284s. 9
t  See ‘Was the B&mayana copied from Homer* P p. 41. I .may,

* Wk
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here As entitled to much force. Nevertheless, in view o f the 
fatit that the Gita, in some parts, is concerned with topics 
identical with those to Which Buddhism addresses itself, and in 
view of this other fact, that various opinions held by other 
thinkers0 are alluded to in the course of the work, this negative 
argument does appear to me to be worth some consideration* 
Further, I think, that the way in which the Veds are spoken 
o f in more than one passage of the Gita, shows that the 
composition of the work must be referred to a time when no 
attack had as yet been made on their authority.•j4 For being, 
as is conceded even by Dr. Lorinser, the work of one who 
was himself thoroughly orthodox,J it is not likely, that the 

# Gita would add strength to the hands o f the heterodox Bud  ̂
dhists, by showing a split in the phalanx of orthodox Hin
duism at the main point of contest between the two parties.
It seems to- me more likely, that the Gita was a work of the 
age immediately preceding the Buddhistic revolution—one 
outcome, probably, of that general upheaval of religious 
leeling, which culminated at last in the heresy of Gautaui 
Buddha.

Now in -this state of the case, I repeat, I am entirely un
prepared to accept Dr. Lori user’s statement, that it is 

certain”  that the Bhagavadgitk “ dates ' after Buddha.”  
Dr. Lorinser adduces no argument, does not even refer to 
any authority for his position. And this leads to a remark,
perhaps, be permitted to point out that Prof. Lightfoot in his review 
of Supernatural Religion* has expressed a view agreeing with ours, as 
to this ‘negative agreement.* See Contemporary Review (January).

# See X III. 4 or XVIII. 2,13 among other passages, 
f  See II. 42, 45 or VI. 44 or IX  21. Of course there is no direct 

defiance of the authority of the Vods but the reverse. Nevertheless 
the way they are spoken of is worthy of note, and seems to mark a 
sort of cc&nproinise.

I  Ind, Ant., Y l. II. 234a and see Thomson’s Git&patytm.

#



which I  may Lave to make in several places in the course o f 
this discussion, that Dr. Lori user very rarely refers his 

* readers to the authorities for his assertions. I  own, I  find it 
quite im possible to satisfy myself, that there are more than 
a very few  facts in the history o f  Sanskrit Literature, which 
w e are entitled to speak o f  as, historically “  certain;*.”  That 
being  so, I think, every reader has a right to expect, that the 
authorities tor all important statements involved in any 
discussion should be always very carefully referred to. And 
I  may say, that this is the general, i f  not the universal, prac
tice. Dr. Lorinser, however, has laid down several proposi
tions in the course o f  his essay, like the one which we have 
just been discussing, without g iv in g  his readers the slightest 
clue to the arguments or the authorities by which those proposi- 

v tions are supported. And the consequence is, that it is ex 
ceedingly difficult to deal w ith them except by the method 
o f  g iv in g  a bare denial to a bare assertion.

W e now proceed to the second point, and I  think it
need not detain us Ion s:; for I  at once confess, that I  cannot
understand the meaning o f  Dr. Lori user's words. “ A  period
terminating several centuries after the commencement o f  the
Christian Era,” 0 may mean all the time from the beginning o f
the w orld  to the' year o f  Grace one thousand eight hundred
and sevent}>-five ! I t  is, o f  course, clear, .that Dr. Lorinser
means someth ins: less vao*ue than this: but what that som e-
th in g ' is, I  have hitherto failed to perceive clearly. It  is

• possible, that Dr. Lorinser means by it a period marked by
- certain noteworthy characteristics, which closed several

centuries after Christ. But i f  so, I submit, that Dr. Lorinser
ought to have told us what those characteristics are, and
also, for the purposes o f  the present argument, when the

I   ; ._________________ .— -------------------- i ---------------------------- %—.—
* Ind. And., Yol. II. 283a.

o *
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period in liis opinion commenced. For a work may belong' 
to a period “  terminating several centuries after tbe com
mencement of the Christian E ra/ and yet may itself have 
been composed even before the birth of Christ. However, as 
already stated, no information on these matters is furnished 
by Dr. Lorinser ; and his proposition without such inform
ation is so very vague, that it is impossible to grapple with it.
We shall, therefore, proceed without further ado to the third 
of Dr. Lorinser’s points as stated above.

This third point is really the most important point of 
a ll; it is, as I may say, borrowing the language of Prof. Max 
Muller, the sheet-anchor o f'D r. Lorinser’s theory. The 

• point is, that it is possible to prove that the author of the 
Gita knew and used the New Testament. Let us endeavour 
to see how Dr. Lorinser satisfies himself that he has proved 
this. His argument seems to be as follows :—S'ankaiAcb&rya 
lived in the  ̂ eighth century A. C.; from that it is to be 
inferred that the Gita was composed, at the earliest some five 
centuries earlier; at that time there were Christian commu
nities in India; and there was also an Iudian Translation 
of the Bible belonging probably to the first or second century 
A. Cl* “  In this way,” Dr. Lgrinser then goes on to observe, 
lt tli£ possibility that the composer of the Bhagavadgita may 
have been acquainted not merely with the general teaching 
of Christianity, but also* with the very writings of the New 
Testament, might be shown in a very natural way, without 
the necessity of having recourse to rash hjrpothesis.” 0 And » 
next, coupling with this possibility “  the fact that we can 
find in the Bhagavadgita passages, and these not single and 
obscure, but numerous and cleqr, which present a surprising 
similarity to passages in the New Testament/’ Dr. Lorinser 

# Ind. Ant , Vol II. 284a.

t
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sees 11 conclusive proof that the composer (of the Bhagavad- 
git&) was acquainted with the writings o f the New Testament, 
and used them as he thought fit.5 °  Q. E. D. ,>

9

Now it appears to me, that every single step in this rea
soning is open to objections o f a more or less grave charac
ter. Let us take the several ste]3s in their order. It is by 
no means, certain that S'ankar flourished in the eighth cen
tury A. C. Dr. Lorinser himself thinks that the “  reasons”  
on which this hypothesis rests, though “  weighty,”  “  oan 
make no ‘claim to irrefragable oertainty.,,T I quite conour. 
Lut when Dr. Lorinser indulges the hope, that S'ankar’s 

'date may prove to be later than the eighth century I entirely dif
fer from him. My expectation, on the contrary, is that the correct 
date w ill turn out to be at least a century or two earlier. I 

• cannot go. iuto the question at length on this occasion. I 
shall, only refer in brief to some considerations which appear 
to me to support my position. In his paper on the antiquity 
o f  the Mah&bharat, Professor Bhandarkar, argiiing from the 
data furnished by certain inscriptions which he refers to, 
suggests two alternative dates for S'ankar, the later o f which 
is earlier by two centuries than the date fixed by the “  usual 
■hypothesis«” § Again Madhavacharya in his S'ankarvigaya 
— a work which dates from about 1350 A C.||—  speaks o f S'ankar 
as JOT:, [avglice, “ well extolled by ancient poets/*)
and o f his own work as one in which
( <( the substanoe o f the old work on the victories o f S'ankar is 
clearly stated.” ) Now it seems to me, that before a person

* Ibid 286.
t Ibid 283b%
t  Ibid 296a,
§ Journal B, B, B. A. S. VoV X , p. 89.
II See Cowell’s Kusumanjali, Preface p. X.
U S'aukarvijaya I, 1 and 4 &c. Prof. Wilsou’s essays &c, I li ,  192-3.
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like Madhav could speak o f a writer as yCFTOft ov ftnc*ePt 
poet, this latter mu&t have preceded him by a considerably 

* long.,period o f time, say five or six centuries at the very 
least; while the hero o f  the predecessor’s laudatory work 
must also have probably gone before his biographer by 
about a century or two. Furthermore, I  find that the re
cords o f the Math o f S'ringeri, which owes its first esta
blishment to S'ankaracli&rya, exhibit a list o f  the several 
occupants o f the Gadi, which according to the ordinary 
computation would send S'ankar into a much higher anti
quity than the ^usual hypothesis”  gives him.^ Once more, the 
Editor o f Anandagiri s S'ankarvijaya states that according to the* 
traditions which have descended to him in a line o f literary 
succession, S'ankar must have lived about 1200 years ago.*(“

But let that pass. Let us for the moment -concede to 
Dr. Lorinser that S'ankar did flourish in the eighth century. 
Still I  fail to see, by what possible process o f  ratiocination 
that alone could enable either Prof. Lassen, or Dr. Lorinser, or 
any one else  ̂ to say that the GitA could not have been com 
posed earlier than the third century after Christ. The 
reasoning is simply beyond me. Unfortunately, Dr- L orin 
ser, here as elsewhere, gives no references, even though he 
does not set out the arguments for his propositions. But 
i f  the opinion o f Lassen which he refers to is that expressed 
in the Preface .to his edition o f Schlegel’s Bhagavadgitil, I 
must say, that I  think Dr. Lorinser has not correctly stated 
Prof. Lassen’s view. That view is, in Lassen’s own words, as . 0 
follows “ Si conjecturam facerepar est, quinque fere saeculis 
ante S'ankaram qditam fuisse BhagavadgUAm facile credider-

• In fact the records give his slate also, but I cannot yet make up 
mind to place reliance on them. See Journal B. B. Rf A. S,Yol. X . 373,

t See preface.
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iin..’ i0 Tlitis fai‘ Lasfefen^oi?trast. Lorlnser. li It must not 
1)6 foigotten, that it ($ct(; Lassen's inference) oiily professes 
to give the earliest date at which the 13hagavailgtta toiilil 
liave been composed.” !  Is this a correct interpretation ? 
Surely what Prof. Lassen can u easily believe’* is not the 
utmost that lie w ill believe. On the contrary, the inference 
which I  think may legitimately be drawn from Prof. Lassen’s ■ 
words as above quoted, especially when taken in connection 
with the preceding argument which is summed up in them, 
is that the interval he mentions is in his view much nearer 
the minimum than the maximum interval. But however 
that may be, it is perfectly clear, that the fixing o f a termi
nus ad quern can never by itself lead to the terminus a quo; 
and even if  I  have misunderstood Lassen, I still contend, 
that the argument which I  am now combating is. essentially 
illogical, and such as no amount o f  mere authority can sup
port.

The next step in Dr. Lorinser’s argument brings us to 
the question o f the earliest existence o f Christian communi
ties in India. Now on this point again, Dr. Lorinser’s de
liverance is remarkably positive. ‘ ‘W e know,”  he Says in one 
pait o f  his Dissertation, we know that there were already at 
that time Christian communities in India.” !  And hi another 
part, he says in even more powerful language; “ we know 
for -certain that there were numerous Christian communities 
^  India in the first century o f the Christian era, which 

• continued under the name o f Thomas Christians and were 
found by the Portuguese.” § This is decidedly a rather strong

• P. X X X V I.
t Ind. A nt, Vol. IL  283a. •
X Ind. Ant., volume IL 2835. ^
§ Ibid 28oa. In the seventh yolume of the Asiatic Researches, there
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thing to say, but of course Dr. Lorinser cites no authority 
for his assertion, shows no means of “ certain knowledge. Dean _ 
Milipan, indeed, says, that [ even of Andrew in Achaia and 
iu Scythia, of Thaddeus in Edessa, Matthew or Matthias in 
Ethiopia, of Thomas in Partliia and Southern India, of 
Bartholomew in Judaea, there remain but vague, late, contradic
tory rumours which hardly aspire to legends.” 0 But then 
Dean Milman is only a prosaic historian after all. 0 And 
Gibbon is no better, seeing that he talks of “  the legend of 
antiquity which tells of St. Thomas’s preaching the Gospel in 
India.,,f  I will not quote Wheelerf or Kaye§ in order fur
ther to confirm this view about the reality o f St. Thomas’ s 
mission- But it does seem to me, that this instance of 
Dr. Lorinser’s dogmatism in the teeth of suoh a mass of 
authority—and powerful authority too—is not calculated to 
impress one favourably about the value to be attached to

is a paper on the history of this Malabar community of Christians, 
and we learn there, that “ the affiliation of that community on the 
Apostle St. Thomas was an invention of the bigoted Portuguese 
missionaries,”  opposed to all the traditions of the community itself. 
And the writer' expresses his surprise, that the story “ unsupported 
as it is by historical proof is asserted and repeated by even Protes
tant writers as Baldaeus and Valentyn” (see p. 366).

* History of Christianity I. 387. Another orthodox historian 
of Christianity, Dr. J. C. L. Gieseler, seems in effect to concur iu 
this view, for he thinks it probable that the tradition is of Manichaean 
origin (see Yol. I. of Gieseler’s Ecclesiastical History p. 79), and the 
Manichsean sect rose about the close of the third century A. ,C. Dr. 
Gieseler says generally (p. 76), “  The history of the other apostles’* 
(ectl. except St, Paul) “  and their early pupils is involved in great 
obscurity and has frequently been much disfigured by mistakes and J 
fabrications**—a passage which furnishes an instructive commentary 
on Dr. Lorinser’s words above quoted.

t  Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire (Bohn's Ed.) Yol. V . 261.
J History of India, Yol. III . p? 390*
§ Christianity in India p. 3 et 8cq.

o,
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his strong asseverations. And when Dr. Dorinsor goes on 
to refer to Eusebius- as an important witness, he seems to 
forget, that out o f his own mouth, Eusebius has #been 
all but convicted of being rather a romancer than a 
sober historian. For we read in Gibbon:—“ The gravest 
of the ecclesiastical historians, Eusebius himself, indirectly 
confesses that he has related -whatever might redound to 
the glory, and that he has suppressed all that could tend 
to the disgrace, o f his religion.”  “  Such an acknowledgment”  
Gibbon very justly goes on to say, "will naturally excite 
suspicion that a writer who has so openly violated one o f the 
fundamental laws of history has not paid a very strict regard to 
the observance o f the other.” ** And it is not entirely unworthy 
of note, that whereas the Gospel which, upon the authority 
of Eusebius, is supposed to have been found in India in the 
second century after Christ, was the Hebrew Gospel of St. 
Matthew,*)* Dean Milman declares, that "where that Gospel was 
written, in what language originally, are questions to which no 
authoritative answer can be given.” !  Upon the whole, I  think,

* See Decline and Fall, Vol. \I. *68. Compare Milman’s Hist, of 
Christ. Vol. III. p. 860. The notes there and also at p # 17 of Gie- 
seler’s History above referred to show how even Eusebius has found 
his advocates. “ Probably”  says Dean Milman “ Eusebius erred 
more often from credulity than from dishonesty.” Be it so. Never
theless the value of Eusebius’s statements, even on this view, must 
be very small indeed. As to Eusebius’s intellectual aptitude as a 
historian, see Strauss Life of Jesus (1865) Vol. I. 35; and also that 
wellknown work, Supernatural Religion, Vol. L p. 124. We may 

f  ^  kGre> that it is on Eusebius’s authority, that Dr. Gieseler 
seems to accept the reality of St. Bartholomew’s mission to 
India (p. 79).

t  Ind, Ant. Vol. II. p. 283. Even Eusebius puts it no higher than 
‘it is said that he found’ &o. See Westcott on the Canon p. 70.

t  Hist, of Christ Vol. I. p. ^86 ; and see too Greg’s Creed of 
Christendom I. p. I ll  et seq. \ and Supernatural Beligiox? Vol. I. 
p. 473 et seq,

• - if - r '
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it mart necessarily be admitted by every unbiassed inquirer 
into this subject, that the evidence for this early existence of 
Christian communities in India, looked at from any point 
o f view whatever, is of the weakest possible description. 
I f  we judged simply by the weight of authority, it would be 
far more safe to abide by the conclusions of two such emi
nent historians as Gieseler and Milman, than by the biassed 
statements of aiiy other writer, even of Eusebius or Lorinser. 
I f  we applied to these various stories the historical tests laid 
down by Grote and Cornewall Lewis, and insisted on con
temporary evidence, refusing to believe any statements that 
were not substantiated by such evidence, we should, I think, 
ex concessisy have at once to reject these stories. But even 
examining them by less exacting rules of historical criticism, 
they do not appear to me, to be sufficiently vouched for. For 
there is not, I believe, any older writer than Eusebius to 
whom the stories can be traced;-yet St. Thomas and St. Bar
tholomew lived in the first century after Christ, and Pantaenus* ** 
in the second, while Eusebius himself belongs to the middle 
of the fourth century. The truth seems to be, as remarked 
by Dr. Gieseler, that “  the real but later founders of churches

* Sir John Kaye says (p. 6 n). “ There is no reason, indeed, 
to doubt that Pantaenus visited India, in all probability the island 
of Ceylon and the Malabar Coast.’ 1 I cannot find, tbat this rests on 
any older authority than the statements of Eusebius and Ambrose
(1 Gieseler 230, whore the remark on Pantaenus in the text ought 
to be noted, as also the diverging accounts referred to in the 
note about the succession of teachers in the school to which he 
belonged). It is also to be remarked concerning Pantaenus that, 
as admitted even by Sir John Kaye, “ it is not easy to say what 
he left behind him or who succeeded him in the great work. The 
history of the Christian Church in the east here sinks iuto a clould 
of obscurity.’ 1 Col. Wilford (Asiatfe Researches Vol. X . p. 69 et seq.) 
has som$ observations as te St. Thomas and Pantaenus, but it is 
impossible to attach any weight to them.
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have been frequently transferred to the times o f  the apostles 
by tradition” — a circumstance very natural and easy to under
stand, and one which, according to the writer in the Asiatic 
Researches above referred to, is known to have actually come 
to pass with regar# to the Christian Church at Malabar.

Dean Milman has said :— “ The other scattered communities 
o f Christians disseminated through various parts o f  Asia, 
on the coast o f Malabar, perhaps in China, have no satis
factory evidence o f Apostolic or even o f very early date ; 
they are so deeply impregnated with the Nesjtorian system 
o f  Christianity, which during the interval between the decline 
o f  the reformed Zoroastrianism and the first outburst o f 
Islamism spread to a great extent throughout every part • 
o f  the Eastern continent, that there is every reason to sup
pose them Nestorian in their origin.” 0 To a somewhat 
similar effect is the follow ing passage from Dr. G ieseler: 
rf The Persian church had now broken off. all connexion 
with the church o f  the Roman empire, and the Kings o f 
Persia from Pherozes onward (461-488) favoured this sepa
ration fo,r political reasons. These Christians, who had the 
bishop o f Seleucia and' Ctesiphon, were called by their 
opponents Nestorians, though they called themselves ChalSasan 
Christians, and in India Thomas*Christians.” f  But it is unneces
sary to further labour this point. Dr. Lorinser brings forward 
no evidence in support o f  his position ; and on such a point, 
it might even be enough to pit against his assertion the 

• above passages from the writings o f  two such historians as 
Milman and Gieseler, who, i f  they had a bias at all, would 
have a bias iu favour o f Dr. Lorinser’s position.

——---- -—■---s---------------- ;------------------m     1 -  ............... ....

* Hist, of Christ; II. 31. t »
t  Eccles. Hist. I. 404.

0
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W e next oome to a point, which, as stated by Dr. Lorinser 
liimself, “ is o f  peouliar importance in the present discussion ; 
and P would, therefore, first set forth in Dr. Lorinser’ s own 
words what he says upon it. “  FurtherJ he says there, 
already existed an Indian Translation o f the New Testament, 
o f  which we have positive proof0 in the writings o f  St. 
Chrysostom, which seems to have been till now overlooked 
by  Indian Antiquarians. The place in question is Evang- 
Joan. Homil. I. cap. 1 and runs as fo-llows

“ The Syrians too, and Egyptians, and Indians, and Per
sians, and Ethiopians, and innumerable other nations, 
translating into their own tongues the doctrines derived 
from this man, barbarians though they were, learnt to phi- 
losophise.” 0 Now a variety o f observations arises on this 
passage. And first I  must say, that on a point o f  such 
“ peculiar importance,”  I  wish Dr. Lorinser’s words had been 
perfectly preoise, even beyond the reach o f cavil. It may be 
my fault, or Dr. Lorinser’s, or o f  Dr. Lorinser’s translator; 
but what is precisely meant by the word “  already” in the 
above sentence, and what precise fact it is o f  which we have 
“ positive proof,”  seems to me very far from clear. I , how
ever,0 take “ already”  to mean before the third century, and 
the “ positive proof”  to apply only to the fact o f  the existence 
o f  the translation, apart from the date to which that trans
lation is to be referred. This being premised, let us now 
examine the real value o f this new evidence. Who, in the 
first place, are the Indians ? Is it “  positively proved”  that % 
the word Indians here means the people o f  this country? The

* It may he useful, considering the strength of this expression, to 
refer to the observations of Strauss at pp. 48 et seq, of the first 
Volume of his Life of Jesus, And see our remarks further on 
upon thifj point.

t  Ind. Ant. Vol. II. 283&.

*%-
*
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question is put for a variety o f reasons. Writing of the reign 
of Constantine—and Chrysostom flourished in the same century 
with him—Dean Milinan says:—“ The Romans called this coun
try (namely that about the Red Sea with that of the Homerites 
on the other side of the Arabian Gulf) by the vogue name 
of “ the nearer India while our country seems to have 
passed under the name of Further India.0 This alone 
would throw considerable suspicipn on the theory identi
fying Chrysosfcom?s “ Indians * with the people of this country.
But secondly, the maxim of noscilur a sociis also points in the 
same direction ; for the other peoples enumerated by Chryso
stom belong exactly to that part of Asia which might be 
regarded as connected with the “ nearer India”  of the Romans. • 
And lastly, when St. Chrysostom is pleased to speak of all the 
nations named by him as “  barbarians” whom the study o f the 
doctrines of Jesus, for the first time in their national life, 
taught how to philosophise, those exju’essions also, even taken cum t 
grano as we shall show further on they must be taken, apply 
more properly to the people about the Red Sea than to the 
countrymen of Patanjali, of Kalidfis, of Varahamihir. These 
considerations, it is submitted, throw at the veryfleast an ex
tremely strong suspicion upon the identification o  ̂ the 
‘ ‘ Indians” and the Hindus.! - *

* And see too Gieseler "Vol. I. p. 79 where India is stated to be 
probably identical with Yemen, and several authorities are cited 
for this view. See also Mr. Burnell’s elaborate paper in 3 Indian 
Antiquary 309a. note and 1 Supernatural Religion p. 47G et seq.

I • t Sir John Kaye, speaking of Pantsenus’s visit to India, says (p.
6 note) that “  the balance of evidence collected by Mr. Hough in 
His ‘ History of Christianity in India* is against the latter hjpothesis,”  
namely, * that the scene of Pantsenus’s labours was the coast of 
Arabia.’* I confess, I  cannot bring mysolf to this conclusion. The 
contrary, I  must say, appears to me more correct. Besides the evi
dence collected by Mr. Hough is not in my opinion of vAy much 
historical value, and the arguments adduced aie extremely weak. Mr.

#
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Bat further. It appears to me clear upon the very face of 
the passage, that the author is a rhetorician indulging in 
hyperbolical language.' And what we are able to infer from 
this passage is amply confirmed by the information about St. 
Chrysostom which we receive from Gibbon. This, indeed, 
seems to have occurred to Dr. Lorinser also. But he says, 
that the consideration “  loses its . force, when we remember 
that all the translations mentioned by name in this passage, 
with the single exception o f the Indian, are known to us 
from other sources and are still extant.”  ̂  Upon this one or 
two observations arise, and again by reason o f Dr. Lorinser s 
reticence as to his authorities. Are the dates o f these trans
lations perfectly well settled ? And if  they are, are they 
settled upon authority independent o f this statement o f  St.
Hough says in one place :— “ Baronius the Martyrologist concluded 
that there were two Bishops named Frumentinus, one presiding over | 
the church of Ethiopia, and the other over that of India proper; the 

. reader will judge .whether this is a more reasonable way of solving 
the- difficulty than by drawing a summary conclusion which would 
deprive the History of the Indian Church of this interesting narra
tive.17 Not having any wish as to the preservation or otherwise of 
this “  interesting narrative,’ 1 I  own, that I consider the suggestion of 
Baronius tha less reasonable of the two hypotheses. Clemens Alexan- 
drinViS’s description of India need not necessarily have been learnt 
from Pantaenus. And there seems to be some doubt as to Pantsenus’s 
exact relation with Clement. See Gieseler I. 230 and II. Supernatural 
Religion 191. The opinions of 'Fabricius and Niecamp are not' 
anything like conclusive evidence, even if they are of any force at all, 
as to the reality of Pantaenus’s mission to Iudia. Bunsen (Hippolytus 
and his age I. 235) speaks of Pantsenus’s Mission to India— 
“  which means or includes, South Arabia.”  Dr. "Westcott by putting 
India between inverted commas, seems to indicate at least a doubt 
as to the precise scone of Pantaenus’s labours. (Westcott on the Canon 
p. 297.)

* Ind. Ant. Yol. II. 184. I f this statement be correct, it certainly 
becomes all the more remarkable that the * Indian Translation’ alone 
should n9ot be forthcoming. Does it not lend some support to the view 
put forward in the text ?
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W  Chrysostom Tliese questions are of very great moment, for 
\  unless they can be answered in the affirmative, we cannot 

N^btain that corroboration for St- Chrysostom which Dr.0 Lo
o s e r  endeavours to find-for him. And further it must be 
remembered, that taking this statement o f St. Chrysostom 
at the best, we have to weigh against it the unquestionable 
circumstances that no such .Indian Translation is now forth
coming ; that such a translation is neyer alluded to any where 
else; that if there had befen any such translation, the Chris
tians would have taken very good care that it should
not be lost,* and that in tlioso early years of Chris
tianity, it is not very likely, that Christian Missionaries 
Should have come over to India, and been able to master 
even one o f the languages of the country sufficiently to trans-

* Tliese questions were suggested, only because Dr. Lorinser ex- 
presses himself in various places as thoroughly satisfied about things as 
to which the evidence is of a very meagre and weak description. Since 
this was written, however, I have found, that there is some 
foundation, for Dr. Lori user’s assertion. At the same time M
is remarkable, and r of very great importance in this argu
ment, that the dates of these translations are not themselves 
well settled at all. As to the Syriac see Davidson Biblical Criticism 
p. o97 ; as to the Egyptian p. 653 ; as to the Ethiopic p. 648-9 : as to 
the Persian p. 667 though this, by the way, does not seem to be men
tioned in Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible, which may be consulted as 
to all the version, under the article Versions (ancient.) I  may also 
quote here the following words of Dr. Davidson as affording very 
strong confirmation to the view I have ventured to express in the 
text as to the value of Chrysostom’s testimony. After mentioning 

• Chrysostom’8 H boast’ ’ about numerous translations, Dr. Davidson 
says, ‘ -But we are scarcely justified in attaching much significance to 

X this language. The eloquent father speaks in the hyperbolical, exag- 
11 gerated strain of the orator, rather than in the sober tone of truth 
j  and reality. The Greek passage need not be quoted, as it may be 

found in March’s Michaelis, where0 the learned translator observes, 
that Chrysostom has weakened his own evidence by the addition of 
the words ‘innumerable other nations.’ 5>
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late the Bible into it. Dr- Lorinser thinks, “  we may be 
certain that Chrysostom would not have expressly mentioned 
the Indian if he had not had positive knowledge o f a trans
lation in their tongue.” 0 There is some force in this remark* 
On the other hand, it is certainly not necessary to suppose 
any personal -or positive knowledge. A  mere rumour is quite 
sufficient for the purposes o f a rhetorical flourish, .though it 
is quite insufficient for the purposes o f  sober trustworthy 
history. And St. Chrysostom's words above cited appear 
to me, I  confess, to have too much o f the rhetorical ring 
about them. It is well known, too, that lie was a man o f a parti
cularly fervid imagination, one who had gone through a 

, regular training in rhetoric, and one, therefore, not likely to 
weigh his words with much accuracy.f Upon the whole, then,
I do not think that any weight is due to the statement o f 
St. Chrysostom which Dr. Lorinser values so highly.
It is probably o f as much, or rather as little, value as the 
rumour mentioned by his namesake Dio Chrysostom about 
an Indian Translation o f Homer, which 'also has recently 
been raised to the dignity o f a historical truth.|

One \$ord more on this important point. -“ The Indian 
says Dr. Lorinser “ o f which he fi. Jj§ Chryscf-' 

stem) knew must have existed for at least a hundred years 
before information about it could in those times have reached 
him.” § Very likely. But this remark, it seems to me, has 
also a value on the opposite side. I f  the mere information 
would take a hundred years to reach .Chrysostom, surely a » 
considerably longer period than a hundred 3'ears would be

* Ind. Ant. Vol. II. 284a.
f  See Gibbon (Bohn’s ed.) Vo .̂ III. p. 501.
I See Ind. Ant. Vol. I. 176; and see “ was the Bkm&yana 

copied ?i om Homer ?”  p. 11.
§ Ind. Ant. Vol. II. 284a.
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required for the Missionaries o f  Christianity to come as far 
as India, to learn even one o f the Indian languages, 
and to prepare a translation o f the Bible into that language. 
And i f  we remember further, that the real propagation o f 
Christianity among the “  Heathen 5 did not commence till 
the time o f  St. ‘Paul, and was not commenced even then 
without something like opposition from the older Apostles,0 
surely we. must come to the conclusion, that when Dr. Lo- 
rmser asks us to believe, that the date o f  this translation may 
possibly reach to the first or second century A. C .f  lie makes 
a somewhat strong demand upon ouv credulity. And this 
quite apart from the question which w ill be referred to fu r
ther on as to the dates o f  the com position o f  the original 
Gospels themselves.

But at this part o f  the argument, a suspicion seems to have 
crossed Dr. Lorinser’ s own mind, that this story o f  an Indian 
Translation o f  the New Testament is so indifferently vouched 
for, that it may probably not be o f  much historical value. And 
so he proceeds to discuss another alternative. “  But even ’ says 
he “ i f  we shut our eyes to the existence o f  an Indian Trans
lation o f  the New Testament, it would still be possible that a 
Brahman acquainted with the Greek language may have known 
and used the original text.,,:j; According to the maxim that 
nothing is impossible exoept what involves a contradiction, 
this possibility may be aooepted, But it seems^to me that all the

* Strauss Life of Jesus I. 298. Milman also, (Vol, I. 380-1) seems 
to admit this.#

f  Dr. Davidson’s highly reasonable observation may be quoted 
upon this. He says : “  No man could thiuk, as Marsh rightly affirms, 
of translating the Greek Testament*before its several parts were con
nected and uuited in a volume, that is before the canon was formed. 
But the canon was not formed before?the middle of the second centu
r y . S e e  Biblical Criticism p. 597. ~

J Ind. Ant% II. 284a.
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probabilities point exactly the other way. It must be re
membered, that in the days to which these matters are 
to be referred, the Christian came not as a ruler as lie comes 
now, but as one going to interfere with the religion o f the 
peojfle, without the power o f physical force to back him, 
and without being able to dangle before their eyes any 
temporal reward to be secured by conversion to Christianity. 
And when we remember this ; when we remember also that 
there has always been a prejudice against foreign tongues 
among our people which is preserved in the line "T

IIR! • «when we remember further, that
even in our own days it is because o f the ulterior advantages 
which the study o f the English language affords that that 
language is learnt by many o f our people ; once more when 
we remember that, even in spite o f these advantages, those 
strata o f our society which have not directly or indirectly 
much connexion with the foreigner • in other ways still 
continue impervious to the influences o f the English language; 
when we remember all this, and couple with it the just 
assertion o f Professor W ilson that Alexander’s invasion had 
but little influence on India we cannot but come to the 
conclusion, I think, that it is an exceedingly “ rash hypo
thesis, ”  which, without a scintilla o f  evidence, imagines a 
Brahman o f the first or second century after Christ to have 
been acquainted with the Greek language. The rashness o f  the 
hypothesis appears to me, I  confess, to be increased immense
ly, when we are asked to believe, that the Greek work * 
which the Brahman studied and used was the New Testament, 
the Holy Book o f a religion which sent out its Missionaries 
with the avowed object o f destroying all the other religions

* Seo Mill’s British India by Wilson' Vol. I. p. US, And compare 
Wheeler’s Iudia Vol. III. 240.



o f the world, and among others the religion o f this same 
Brahmanical student o f  the language o f Greece. Dr. Lorinser 
seems, to think, that his supposition may perhaps find Con
firmation in the circumstance, that “besides the New Testament, 
there are traces o f  the use o f  the Book o f Wisdom which 
was originally written in Greek.” # But the existence o f  
these traces descried by Dr. Lorinser has itself never been 
proved. Parallels between the Gita, and the Book o f Wisdom 
there may be. These, too, however, may be only apparent 
and unreal. But even if they were very substantial and 
real, I  should still strongly demur to the inference that 

.the Gita must have borrowed from the Book o f Wisdom.
Much more strongly should I  demur to the use o f this illo 
gical deduction as a premiss upon which to base any further 
deduction. What if  I  said, that the supposition that the 

I . New Testament borrowed from the Gif a may perhaps find 
confirmation in the circumstance that the Book o f Wisdom 
also shows traces o f  its use?

And here a question o f the last importance in this inquiry 
presents itself. W hile Dr. Lorinser is talking o f the existence 
o f translations o f  the New Testament in the first and 
second centuries after Christ, is it not a matter o f at l<ftst 
grave doubt whether the original itself existed at that 

; early period ? Dr. Lorinser writes as i f  the conclusion which 
he draws was not at all in conflict with conclusions arrived 
at by other writers on independent reasoning. l ie  does not 

»  even passingly notice any such conclusions’ I  shall therefore 
notice them. For although Dr. Lorinser may conveniently 
ignore the work o f his countryman, Dr. Strauss, and others,
I  am o f opinion that a complete investigation o f the point be- 
fo.re us requires that it should be discussed. And all the more 

*~Ind. Ant. Vol. II. 184a. ]
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w iU one insist upon this, when one observes, that the methods 
o f criticism adopted with regard to the Gospels by Dr. Strauss 
ami ‘  the other writers on their age and authenticity, are 
similar to the methods which have been applied to our own 
literature, as well sacred as profane, in the discussions upon our 
ancient history. Now in the first place, taking the four Gos*

' pels alone into our consideration,'. “  we do not find certain 
traces o f the existence o f  our first three Gospels in their pre
sent form until towards the middle o f  the second century ; 
while as to the Fourth Gospel that is'chronologically poste
rior to the other three. I f  so, no translation o f these gospels 

.  juto any language whatever could possibly have existed in 
the first century, nor it may be safely added, I think, even 
in the second century, except, perhaps, at its very close. It 
need scarcely be added, that the case as to the existence o f a 
translation into Sanskvit or any other language o f this coun
try is even stronger against Dr. Lorinser s view. Further
more, the facts' adduced by Dr. Straussf very clearly show 

* See Strauss Life of Jesus Yol. I. 76-100, and see too Greg’s 
Creed of Christendom Yol. I. Chap. YI. and VII. In the Contempo
rary Review for March 1875, Mr. Matthew Arnold referring to the 
wellknowivwork called “  Supernatural Religion”  writes on this sub
ject, as f o l l o w s “  But this which it is the main object of his book to 
ghow—that there is no evidence of the establishment of our four gos
pels as a Gospel Canon, or even of their existence as they now finally 
stand at all before the last quarter of the second century, nay that 
the great weight of evidence is against it—he has shown, and in the 
most minute and exhaustive detail” (p. 525.) And with this should be 
coupled the remark of Marsh endorsed by Dr. Davidson whioh we have J

. quoted above, | f <1
\ See inter alia pp. 60, 75 of bis life of Jesus Yol. I. Compare also 

Greg’s Creed of Christendom II. 37, and other places. Mr. Matthew 
Arnold, also, though he seems to refer more particularly to the 
heretics of the early days of Christianity, says:—“ The practice 
of forgery and interpolation wa8 notorious, and the temptation to it 1 
was greats”  Contemporary Review for March 1875,pp. 516-7. See | 
too Supernatural Religion I. 4?64 also p. 472.
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that there have been numerous ite ra tion sr made in the 
reports o f  Christ’ s works ancTlpltofliW^ which, among other 
considerations, render it at least quite as likely that the 
Gospels in the course ©f their formation received accretions 
from foreign sources, as that after their formation the follow 
ers o f  other religious systems borrowed from them. And 
this, indeed, suggests one point o f  very great moment in 
the present discussion. The point is, that while Dr. Lorin- 
sea* endeavours to interpret facts in unnatural ways in 
order to suit his hypothesis as to the mode o f  explaining the 
coincidences lie observes, lie does not even hint at the 
possible existence o f  an opposite mode o f  explaining* 
those coincidences. W hile he strains every nerve to make • 
ou t that the coincidences between the two works show the 
G it#  to have borrowed from the Bible, be propounds not a 
single argument to show tliat tbe reverse o f  bis hypothesis 
is incorrect. There is nothing in this part o f  his essay 
which can furnish an answer to the query.— Might not the 
Bible have borrowed from the Gita ? My own belief is, 
tliat such a borrowing, whether directly or indirectly, is 
very likely. But as we shall have something to say on this 
point at a later stage o f this discussion, we need not here 
dwell on it any longer.

So much for the arguments by  which Dr. Lorinser thinks 
he has made out the possibility that fclte author may have 
made use o f  the New Testament. Here however, a very na- 

* tural difficulty occurs to Dr. Lorinser himself. “  But is it 
conceivable,w lie asks, that a Brahman, who holds fast to the 
traditional wisdom o f  his caste and puts it above everything,

% as the author o f  the Bhagavadgifc& does, should have conde
scended to take such special knowledge o f Christianity, and 
even to use some o f  its doctrines, and maxims from its holy

a ‘ ... (
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writings, in order to suit them to, ami incorporate them with, 
his own system Having raised this important question,
.Dr. Xorinser proceeds to adduce passages from various 
writers, which appear to him to bear upon it. These passages, 
which are set out at length, show that in the opinion o f cer
tain Christian scholars, the character o f  Krishna in the Ma- 
h&bharat has had attributed to it many o f the acts and qua
lities attributed to Jesus in the Christian Scriptures;! and 
that the worship o f the Deity Krishna is a comparatively re
cent innovation not earlier than about the fifth or sixth cen
tury A. C., as it cannot be traced in Varfihamihir. Dr. Lorin- 
ser thence infers, that in the same w'ay that the deeds o f  
Christ are ascribed to Krishna, the words o f Christ and the 
doctrines taught by him may have been fathered upon Christ's 
Hindu analogue.

Now i f  we remember, that the frame o f mind which led 
the Greeks to “  discover everywhere their Heracles and 
D ion ysos^  was by no means the peculiar property o f  that 
people, we shall not for one moment regard it is unnatural, 
that Christian writers should have “  recognised the influence 
o f Christian doctrines and legends on the development o f  later 
Brahminical wisdom.” § In one o f the extracts from his writings 
gi^ren by Dr. Lorinser, Prof.' Weber attributes the mental pre
possession here spoken o f to the Hindus. I  do not deny that 
this is in some measure correct. But seeing that the Hindus 
have long held the doctrine which Christendom has yet to 
learn, but is now likely to learn under the teaching o f men like » j 
Herbert Spencer and others— the doctrine o f  what may be called

* Ind. Ajit. Y ol  II. 284a.
t  Compare Mr. Growse’s letter on the Krishna Janmashtami in 

Ind. Ant. Yol. III. 300it.
t /mk Ant. Yol. II 285a.
§ Ibid 2856.
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the relative truth o f religious systems, it seems to mo that the 
mental characteristic in question would be more potent in 
the Christian thaji in' the Hindu. Bred up under a syste‘m of
religion which holds its own dogmas only to be true, and tho 
dogmas o f all other religions to be wholly and entirely untrue, 
Christians would naturally be only too glad to believe and 
to teach that whatever was good and true in other systems 
was borrowed from their ow n .° But in a scientific inquiry, 
when we have to calculate the value o f results which are 
offered for consideration by persons in this peculiar position, 
it behoves us' to make allowance, so to speak, for the 1 perso
nal equation.*

What then is the true state o f  the case on this point? W e « 
shall <ro seriatim through Dr. Lorinser s citations. And firsto o
Professor Weber, in the first passage extracted from his 
Indische. Studien, makes a supposition, which occurs to him 
involuntarily, that Brahmans may have gone to Alexan
dria, or even to Asia Minor, at the beginning o f the Chri
stian Era, and learnt there the monotheistio doctrine and 
6ome o f its legends, which in due oourse they may havo 
afterwards transferred— whatever that may mean—Ho Kfish* 
ua, .to whom, nevertheless, divine honours may already have 
been granted.f This “  supposition* o f Brahmans travelling 
in search o f Christian doctrine to foreign lands, has, o f  course, 
no evidence at all to support it, and may be taken, according
ly, for what it is worth.! And in considering the worth o f the 

• supposition, the reader o f these sentences w ill doubtless

* Strauss mentions “  a legend of a connexion between Senecca 
and the Apostle I?auLw Life of Jesus Vol. I. 251.

f  Indian Antiquary Vol. II. 2845.
1 Mr. Hough (Christianity in India Yol. I. 43) speaking of “  stran

gers’ 7 from India and sundry other countries being drawn to Alexan
dria by the attractions of its mart, s a y s “ they came for the sake of
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take due note o f  the auxiliary verb ‘ may’ which is to be 
observed in such profusion in them. W e seem here to be deal- 
inn- with that “ German license o f conjecture,” 0 which wasO
reprobated, and justly reprobated, b y  the late eminent H isto
rian o f Greece. And i f  Professor Weber really means to say, 
what in tbe words above referred to be does seem to say, that 
monotheism was introduced into India from Christianity, not 
only is there no evidence to bolster up this supposition, there 
is, I  think, positive evidence to show that the supposition is 
entirely incorrect.■(*. However, Prof. Weber, continues* the 
legends o f the birth o f Krishna and his p ersecution by

this world's traffic indeed ; but they found in the knowledge of the 
§ Gospel infiuitely more than they sought, and returned home freighted 

with the merchandise of Heaven.0 I own this strikes me as utterly 
illogical and unlikely. ' Men engaged in the “ world’s traffic ’ are 
not, according to the ordinary modes of human action, the most eli
gible persons for conversion to a- foreign religion. And though the 
knowledge of the Gospel may, in the eyes of a devout Christian like 
Mr. Hough, be infinitely more than what the Hindu trader sought, 
the Hindu trader is not very likely to have taken the same view of 
the matter. At any rate his takiug such a view is certainly not a mat
ter of course. Mr. Hough next goes ou to state* how some 
Christiau Missionaries preached at Socotora, and how some may have 
gone on to India* and then winds up in this wise :—“  who those heralds 
ef mercy were, or to what extent tho great Head of the Church vouch
safed to prosper their endeavours, the pen of history has not recorded. 
But this is of little moment. It is enough to know that their names 
are written in Heaven.0 This again is a remarkable mode of writing 
history. Mr. Hough has failed to show that the c pen of historyr has 
‘ recorded* the fact of any ‘ herald of mercy’ going to India. That 
statement rests merely on a conjecture of his own. Yet in these last 
sentences, he speaks as if that were quite settled, and the only doubt > 
was as to the precise persons who took part in the transaction* and as 
to the precise extent of the success which they achieved,

* Seo Personal liffi of Grote by Mrs. Grote p. 264. 
t  Not to mention a legion of dther passages, I  may simply refer 

to the verse F̂T quoted in Yaska’s Nirukta,
and see Wilson * Essays on Sanskrit Literature Yol, III, 345,

>
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j Kansa remind Us too strikingly o f  the corresponding Clnis- 
t.au narratives to leave room for the supposition that the 
similarity is quite accidental.”  I  am not quite so sure o f  ' 
that. But we shall suppose that Prof. Weber is perfectly 
right. What then ? This does not prove that the Hindus 

I borrowed from the Christians,«  and certainly not that they 
borrowed in the particular mode which Prof. Weber’s claii- 

I voynneehas descried. Prof. Weber goes o n A c c o r d i n g  
~ Lassen (I. 023), the passages in the Mnhabharata ia 

which Krishna has divine honours attributed to him ore 
o f  later origin (belong in fact, as I think, to ■ the Purana 

t epoel.) and the Krishna-cultus proper is not found before 
the fifth or sixth century.”  The question hinges really a

S  g00tl deal 0,1 t,l!s poil't. Is this view o f  Prof. Weber, 
correct? Trof. Lassen’ s opinion— into the grounds o f which 
we shall not stay to inquire— is not by any means enough

for the exigencies o f  Prof. W eber’ s conclusion.. For, admit-f tmg tlie “ Iater ° ” g 'u»”  the question still remains, later
,*  See passage from Sir W. Jones cited in Mr. Greg’ s Creed

of Christendom Vol. I. 140; see too 3 Wheeler’s India 378 n - and 
Moor s Hindu Pantheon p. 200 cited, apparently with approval, 
in Hardwicke’s Christ and other masters p. 177. And see also 
Weber s Krishnajanmushtami. Indian Antiquary III. pp. 21 et ,eq.

P. T arkiBg here’ that tkis st01'y of Kansa, on which
lot. Weber relies so much, is already mentioned in the Mahabba-

ehya—a work which, even according to Weber, was composed before
he death of Christ. On Prof. Weber’s principle, the inference from
his is irresistible, that the Christian story is borrowed from the

* „  “  Mr- Greg SugSe8t8- A learned scholar, criticising ia
the Bombay Gazette a paper of Prof. Bhkndirkar’s referred to ia
the sequel, suggested that the passage might have been interpolated- 
upon what ground except its clashing with a foregone conclusion, 
it is difficult to say.. Besides the writer is probably not aware, 

iat the interpolation must have been made not only in the Bhishya 
but also in the Yitkyapadiya and in Kaiyat’s gloss, for both thetee works 
refer to the story. See under Pfuiini III. 1-2. (BanSras Ed. p. 27).
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than what period ? Professor Weber’s assertion, therefore, 
that the passages o f the Bh&rat in which Krishpa is dei
fied belong to t h e /  Puri.na* epoch,”  must be fortified with 
other reasons than the vague deliverance o f Trof. Lassen.
But the only other reason I can trace throughout the lengthy 
extract from the IndtscliG Studicti which is given by 'Ll-. 
Loriuser, is that “ there is no trace in Yarl.hamibira”  o f 
the worship o f Krishna. A u d it  must, I apprehend, be at 
once admitted, that at the best this is an extremely weak 
reason indeed. But the matter does not rest there. Bhar- 
trihari in his NUis'atak spealcs o f the Ten Incarnations 
o f Vishnu. Of course, therefore, lie must have regarded ’Krishna 
as an incarnation o f Vishnu. And KMidas expressly spealcs o f 
“ Vishnu in the guise o f a*cowherd.”  Now Dr. Blniu Daji 
makes Bhartrihari a contemporary o f Kalidas, and both con
temporaries o f Varidimihir.t What then becomes o f the 
argument based on Varahamihir’s silence, when two o f his 
contemporaries speak out in this wise ? Still more, what be
comes o f it, if, as I contend, both Kfilidas and Bhartpibavi 
must bo placed a good deal, in fact two or three centuries, be
fore the 6lh century A. C ? j  Even yet, however, we have not 

* What is the “  Purana epoch’’ of which Prof. Wober speaks? 
This is one of those vague expressions, highly objectionable and 
misleading as I submit, which .occur with unfortunate frequency 
in the discussions on our ancient Literature. The Pui&na efbch  ̂
means, I  suppose, the epoch in which the Puianas were compospu. 
Who knows when that occurred ? I have already lodged my protest 
against Prof. Wilson’s opinion in this matter in the preface to my 
edition of Bhartrihari (see pp. "VII.—V III.) So have Professor Bhun- 
darkar and B&bft Bajendralfd. Mitra (see Indian Antiquary Vol. III.
16 and Chh&ndogyopanishnd, Engl. Translation p. 53 note, 

t  J. B. B B. A. S. Vol. VI. 22£, and J. B. A. S. (N. S). Vol. I. 
t See w Was the Ram&yana copied from Homer p. 58. and 

Bhartriltkri (Bomb. Series of Sausk. Classics) Introduction pp. X II. 
—X III.

©
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traced the deification o f  Krishna up to the earliest testimony 
to its existence which we possess. There is in the Mahabha- 
shya o f  Patanjali an author who flourished before BhartrU 
hari and before Kalidas— a body o f evidence which is o f 
the .highest importance on this point. The strongest argu
ment is tliat afforded by a passage to which attention was 
drawn by  me in my essay on the Ramayon in reply to Pro
fessor W eber,* and by Professor Bhfndarkar in bis essay 
on the Antiquity o f  the Mahabliarat.f Since then Professor 
Bhandarkar has collected several other passages from the 
Mahabh&shya in which references are made to Ki-isl.pa or his 
exploits. J The conclusion is, therefore, irresistible, that apart 
ftom  the weakness of the argument ab silentio, there is 
positive evidence on the other side to show that the divinity 
o f  Krishna is not a post-Christian innovation, but is as old 
at least as the time o f Patanjali, i f  not as old as the turns 
o f  Pan ini.

I  cannot leave this topic without entering an emphatic 
protest against the perfectly arbitrary method o f fixing dates 
in the history o f  Sanskrit Literature and Philosophy which 
this example well illustrates. I feel convinced, thaPthe argu
ment ob silentio has been in numerous cases inqn’essed to do 
work to which it is not equal in any case, least o f  all in the 
case o f  a literature o f  which largo portions can almost be 
demonstrated to have perished. W hile the chronology o f our 
ancient literature and philosophy is yet entirely unsettled,

* J there are not a few scholars wdio think themselves entitled
| to make dogmatic assertions about the dates o f  various 

works, and o f  the rise o f  various doctrines. But the evils o f

lj * P. 27. °
t J. B. B. P. A. S. Vol. X . 84 *
X Ind. Ant. Vol. H I. H -lfh

i I"?; *
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tliis vicious method, o f course, do not stop there. Not only
are hypotheses formed on the weakest possible, foundations,
with the smallest possible collection of facts, but upon such 
hypotheses further superstructures o f speculation are raised. 
And when that is done, the essential weakness o f  the base 
is often effectually kept out o f view. By such methods the 
whole o f  Sanskrit Literature, or nearly the whole o f  it, is be- 
i ))tr shown to be much more recent than it has hitherto beenO
thought. It may be that we Hindus have in some measure 
to thank ourselves for this result. It  may be that our claims 
to an exceedingly high antiquity have in the • natural couise 
provoked this reaction. This may be. But i f  t liis js  so, 

e then tliose who put themselves forward ns workers in the 
field o f  ‘ oriental research,’ 5 and connect with their labours 
the venerable and diguified name o f science, are bound to 
be on their guard against this reaction.

But to return. After the evidence we have set out above 
to show the antiquity o f  the belief in Krishna as a God, it 
is not very necessary to go into the other surrounding 
matters referred to by Professor Weber. Nevertheless as it 
is uot quifie useless to do so, we shall take a rapid review o f 
them. I  pass over the assumptions, which I  contend are quite 
unwarranted, contained in such expressions as Individual
Christian teachers.........would not be without influence in
the early time,”  or “  Natives o f  India who filled up in their 
own way what they had learned in foreign countries,55 or 
“ prepared by the current tendency o f  Indian Philosophy * 
towards a concrete unity.” 0 I  pass this over, and come to the 
points on which, according to Professor Weber, “ the whole 
question turns.*’ Now the statem ent o f  the first point by 
Profes^/or Weber himself shows how little any person is

* Ind, And. II, 285a,

o
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warranted in talking about the borrow ing o f  Christian dogmas 
b y  oriental people. I t  is difficult, as Professor W eber him
se lf admits, to say what lias been borrowed by the Gnostics 
from  th$ “ Indians’* and vice versa. And the only remark 
w hich  I  need make w ith reference to this is, that I  am not 
aware that there*is much more material for deciding on the 
question as applied to the period preceding the rise o f  the 
G nostic sects.0 And when Professor W eber speaks o f  the 
reciprocal action and mutual influence o f  Gnostic and Indian 
conceptions in the first centuries o f  the Christian Era as being 
‘ ‘ evident,’ * I  think, he m ight with advantage have shown the 
grounds for this o p in io n ; especially as it comes immediately
after the admission made by h im self about the difficulty o f  say.

- •

• in g  how much in each is original and how much borrowed. 
The second point o f  Professor W eber refers to Varahamihir's 
silence to w hich reference has been already made. T h e  third 
point is a good specimen o f  the vagueness in w hich  great, 
names can afford to indulge w ith  impunity. “ This worship 
I I  Krishna,*’ says Professor W eber, “  has no intelligible con
nexion with his earlier position  in the Bralimanical legends. 
There is a gap between the tw o w hich apparently nothing 
but the supposition o f  an external influence can account foV.”  
N ow  what 1s the “ gap”  which requires explanation? What 
is the “ external influence,, which affords that explanation ? 
The gap, admittedly, is not wider than that between a g re a t# 
human hero, and a hero regarded as an incarnation o f  the D eity, 

o I s  the transition from  the one tp the other such an immensely 
sudden, unusualj and inexplicable transition, that you must 
im agine sorfie “ external influenoe”  to explain i t ?  I  have my

m About these sects there has been quite a legion of conflicting 
opinions* See the sources of them collected in Gieseler’s Compendium 
of „ Ecclesiastical History Vol. I. 133. One writer there mentioned 
derives the Gnostic doctrine from Buddhism%

■' o. ' '
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. own doubts as to tlie existence o f  this alleged “  gnp.”  But 
even assuming its existence, it appears to me Hint a fact 
o f most frequent occurrence in the religious history o f  
the Hindus—and also I  may add o f other peoples— is enough 
to acoount for it— the fact, namely, that a man who is 
thought to )>e remarkably superior to his" contemporaries 
rn any qualities o f great worth is easily believed, in a certain 
condition o f society, to have been more than human. And 
it must not be forgotten, that even in the case o f  Christia
nity itself, eminent critics have maintained, that the Xew 
Testament alone represents several stages o f  dogmatic evo
lution,ff and that Cm no one can have attentively studied the 
subject without being struck by the absence o f any such 
(scil, supernatural) dogmas from the earlier records o f  the 
teaching o f Jesus.’ 0 Are we not here also to look about 
for some “ external influence?*’ I  own, it seems- to me 
a thoroughly mistaken view, which always seeks for the causes 
o f  such ‘ gaps/ where they exist, in ‘ external influence.*
In most cases, the natural evolution o f the religious idea 
in certain conditions o f  society, is quite sufficient to 
explain Miem. What external influence** was at work 
in the apotheosis o f S'ankaiAcharya in modern,times, or o f  
the Riblius in the times o f the Yeds?o • $

The legend o f the S'vetadvip, to which Professor W eber 
goes on next to refer, does not appear to me to be entitled to 
the weight which the Professor attaohes to it. I confess, I 
oannot see the flimsiest possible ground for identifying o  
the S'vetadvip o f the legend with Alexandria, o f  Asia 
Minor, or the British Isles,f or any other country or region
__ s______________________ _______  !

*  Supernatural Religion II. dtt fincm.

+ Th& has been done by Col, Wilford, Asiatic Researches Toh
X I.
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in tin’ s world. The Dvip is in the first place stated to lie 
to the North o f  the Kshirasamudra; and to tlie North W est o f 
Mount Mem, and above it by thirty-two thousand yojans.
I  should like to know, what geography lias any notion o f the 
quarter o f  this earth where we are to look for that sea o f 
milk and that mount o f  gold. Consider next the descrip
tion o f the wonderful people inhabiting this wonderful 
Dvip.

I . - ' I
. HRiFJT̂ rr fa o sro  || ||

*

It w ill be news to the world, that there were in Alexan
dria or elsewhere a whole people without any organs of 
sense, who ate nothing, ahd who entered the sun—whatever that 
may m ean! liemember, too, that the instruction which Nfirad 
receives in this wonderful land is not received from , 
its inhabitants, but from Bhagavan, from God him
self. Nor let it be forgotten, that the doctrines which 
the Deity there announces to Narad cannot be shown 
to have any connexion whatever with Christianity. On the 
contrary, I  think, it must be at once admitted, that the 
whole o f  the prelection addressed to Narad bears on its face its 
essentially Indian character, in the references to  the three qua
lities, to the twenty-five primal principles, to the description, o f  
final emancipation as absorption or entrance into the D ivinity, 
and various other matters o f  the like character. Against all this 
what have we to consider ? Why,  nothing more than the 

• description o f the inhabitants as white, and as T^ri^FT: which,
Prof. W eber thinks, means monotheists (»Sed quoere). It appears 
to me, that the story is a mere work o f the imagination, and that 
i f  anybody else had made any uje o f  it as even in its nucleus 
historical, P r o f  W eber him self and other European scholars 
would have objected to its use in any such way. And in-
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ilependently o f  this, I  say, that h istorical or unhistoricnl, 
the story shows no tangible reference to C hristianity or 

any Christian country.
W e now proceed to Prof. Weber’s fifth and last point, and 

here again we have an instance o f  that vagueness, whiel^we 
have already complained of, and which it  is so difficult to N 
fairly grapple with. What explanation has Christianity to j 
give o f the legends corresponding to those referred to here ( 
by Prof. Weber !  What ground has Prof. Weber for saying 
that “  individual Christian teachers”  did not receive those 
legends in Hindu hands ? Wbat has Christ got to do with j 
‘ life as a herdsman’ ? The whole question appears to me 
to be looked at under such conditions, that the result presented 
is inevitably onesided.

Dr. Lorinser goes on next to refer to Mr. Wheeler, and | 
to Mr. Wheeler’s anonymous Reviewer in the Atlieneeum, who  ̂
both assert this “  borrowing from Christianity It is per- \ 
fectly useless, however, to multiply authorities in this fashion.
The point which Dr. Lorinser is here endeavouring to make 
out is the probability o f  the author o f  the Gita having made 
use o f the New Testament. Dr. Lorinser admits, both expressly 
and by implication, the intrinsic improbab^ity o f  sucli 
a piling. And that being so, the production o f a whole Olympus 
o f  mere authority cannot outweigh that improbability. The 
question is not one to be decided by authority at all, and 
most assuredly not by the authority o f  a Weber o ra  Wheeler. 
(Jpon the question whether the Hindus have borrowed from > 
Christians, the mere authority o f Christian scholars, I  must 
take leave to say, is in my opinion- worth nothing at alL 
There is but one other remark which I  need make upon tins 
point,>and that is, that the broad assertions o f Wheeler and 
his Reviewer are all founded upon the very narrow and frail
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basis afforded by the assumption, that from the coincidence 
between Hindu and Christian legends the inference o f  the 
former being the copy and the latter the original is irresisti
ble. I  once more lodge my humble but firm protest against this 
unwarranted assumption.

To proceed. Having summed up the result o f this part o f  
the inquiry, Dr. Lorinser now goes on to couple with it an 
other argument, which according to him sublimates the 
| possibility”  thus far proved into f  conclusive proof.”  That 
other argument is based on the coincidences between passages 
in the Gita an£ in the New Testament. These passages Dr. 
Lorinser marshals into three classes. Now although it, . ■ o
is not to do denied^ that liis first, ntid third classes o f pus'
sages must be o f  some value in this discussion, I  cannot admit
that the second class o f passages is worth anything at all.

I *  To draw conclusions from a comparison o f  the words o f
L» two works in original when divorced from their contexts is
|| very dangerous ; to draw such conclusions with one work in 

piigiual and the other in a translation is more dangerous still;
1  to draw such conclusions with both works in translations is 
A most dangerous o f  all. But how much is even this superla- 
1 - tive degree o f  danger heightened, when the translator is cfne 

who comes to liis work with the spectacles o f  a theory ? How- 
much more is it heightened, when that theory is one propound
ed by the translator himself, and one, therefore, for which he 
would naturally feel that paternal love, which, as Plato tells 

. #us, every poet and every author feels for the work o f his in
tellect \

W ith this preliminary caution, let us now proceed to 
examine the first class o f  passages adduced by Dr. Lorinser.
And on the very first passage (Gita III. 6) it must be remark
ed, that the coincidence, if  any, is a very slight one indeed. The

i l  %
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passage iu tlie Gita deals with a,case o f  difference between 
the inner and the outer man. The passage in Matthew has 
no reference at all to such a difference, but with regard to 
the inner man, it says, that a sinful feeling should not even be 
harboured, in the heart, for to harbour such a feeling is itself to 
commit a sin. There is here, therefore, not merely a difference 
in expression, but also a difference in meaning. As to the note 
on this passage, it affords one out o f the many instances o f 
dogmatism in this essay of Dr. Lorinser’s, and simply begs tlia 
question. “  The peculiar stress,”  says Dr. Lorinser, “  laid on 
the inner purity o f the mind in the Bhagavadgitit would itself 
alone suggest the influence o f Christian ideas, even if  other 
vestiges o f it could not be pointed out.”  It is scarcely 
necessary to pit against this wonderfully dogmatic assevera
tion anything better than a mero} “  Certainly not.”  But per
haps it may not be out o f place to add that, having, legaid 
to the.fact that Jesus’ s own doctrine as enunciated above 
comes by way o f improvement on the previous teaching of 
the Old Testameut, it is more likely, upon the principles o f 
Dr. Lorinser and of his great authority Professor W eber, 
that Jesus only learnt it elsewhere and did not work it out him- ' 
sei.f. And we may also refer to the strong and clear statement 
o f  this very valuable idea iu the Buddhistic Dhammapad.® On 
the second passage (III. 32) there is a note similar to the 
above as "to S/raddha and Bhakti. Tlie fact, houevei, is that 
while wo have allusions to faith and its efficacy in Indian 
Literature o f a date unquestionably prior to Christianity,

* See the'passage cited at 5 Journal Royal Asiatic Society (N.
S.) 229. About the antiquity of the Dhammapad which was com
mented on by Buddhaghosh about 400 A. C. (See “ Was the Bim&d- ,’a- 
na copied from Homer ?”  p. 12) J. do not think even Dr. Lorinser or
Professor Weber will yenturo to raise any doubts. And see alsrn(1 f  12 
J . R .  A. S. 179-80. .. £ > / '  ,

1
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tlie Christian doctrine o f  faith is by Dr. Strauss pronounced 
a new-fangled one °  What is the conclusion hence derivable? 
W ith regard to the third passage (III . 34), ‘  desire and 
inclination’ is evidently a mistake; it ought to be ‘ desire 
and aversion* : and it seems to me, that on this shoal some 
at least o f  Dr. Lorinser’ s argument is stranded. As to 
the coincidence, it is clear, that the passage o f the Gita has 
no reference to sin, which appears from the context to be tho 
main idea in the passage in the Epistle ; while ‘lusts’ also only 
represents one half o f  the idea in the Gita, and indeed is  
essentially different, f  And again while the passage from  
the Epistle refers to ‘enemies o f  god ,’ , the passage o f the 
Gita refers to the ‘ enemies o f  oneself.* On the latter part 

. o f  the note on the passage, it is further to be observed, that 
in Matthew X . 36 only a sectarian or a mystic can see .any 
reference to the ( lust which dwells in man.’ Lastly as to the 
* Christian doctrine o f  concupiscence’ I  do not see its bearing 
on the passage at all. On the fourth passage (IV . 4) it would be 
w ell to remember the sequel o f  the claim made by Jesus. The 
fifth instance o f  coincidence (V I. 5) is, I  think, at.tlie best only 
apparent and superficial. # W hile Krishna is there speaking o f  
the Transmigration o f  the Soul, Jesus has not the remotest 

[ conception o f  it in his words. The lengthy note on this 
•passage, however, requires also a somewhat lengthy treat
ment. And first, D r. Lori user holds, o f  course without 

- assigning reasons, that “  the Avatfirs. all belong to the 
Furfins, hence to a post-Christian age/ 5 Now there are 
three assertions involved in this, two o f  wliiob may or may 
not be correct, the third o f which is certainly not oorreot, 
and all o f  which are without the slightest proof. It  \s not

• p ' 1111|______________________________i_____________________ 1_ ____ 1
* The question is discussed somewhat more fully in the sequel, 
t  See the notes on our trauslation of this passage.

«



proved (pace Prof. Wilson and others) that the Puraps are 
p o s t -C h r is t ia n it  is not proved that the ‘ Avatars all 
belong to the Purlins’ ; it is not proved that the Avatars 
are post-Christian, but on the contrary it si proved that they 
are ante-Christian. Dr. Lorinser, after some remarks which 
it is not necessary here to refer to, proceeds “ In my opinion, 
there can, at present, be no doubt whatever, that the in
carnation o f Vishnu as Kyishna, the only one represented 
as a truly human incarnation o f the person o f  the god, is 
an imitation o f the Christian dogma regarding the person 
o f  Christ.”  Now so far is this from being correct, so far is 
this 5 imitation’ from being beyond doubt, that the reverse o f  
it is now demonstrated. Vishnu’s incarnation as Krishna 
dates from the time o f Patanjali i f  not o f  P&nini in either 
<5ase, from before the time when the incarnation o f  Jesus exist
ed, so to speak, as a fa c t ; much more before it existed as a 
belief; still more before it was transmitted to India as a be
lief. The allegation again, that none o f the other Avatars 
except Kyishna were c truly human,’ simply forgets Paras u- 
ram, and Ram, and I  may add Buddha. Dr. Lorinser goes 
on to st^te the reasons for his ‘opinipn. The first, the simi
larity o f the name Krishna to Christ is, I  take leave to say, 
a mere ignis fatuus} not worth very much more than that travesty 
o f  philology where vowels interchange and oonsonants matter 
not. The many ooinoidenoes in the legends, i f  they are o f  
much value in the investigation, are not more consistent with 
the theory o f imitation as propounded by Christian scholars 
than with that theory read the other way. And more than 
this/the latter, I think, is more likely to prove the more correct 
view. Dr. Lorinser further adds, that the imitation “  is point
ed to  ̂as may be specially sliown, by the Bhagavadgita itself.”

* Compare our Introduction to Bhartjihari. p, vii, et sea.

X1 bhagavadgita.
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Tfite only observation this calls for is— why in tbe world is
it not show n? I f  it could be shown*, it would almost, I might
say altogether, decide the question. W hy, I  ash again, is it not
shown ? But to proceed. The sixth coincidence (IV . 8 ) Dr.
Lorinser might have made more thorough by adding to the
passage cited from the Gita a portion which his translation
omits— '“  for the destruction o f  evil-doers.”  On the other hand it
should also be noted, that the Gita says * from time to tim e/
to which there is nothing similar in the Christian passages,
yet it is o f  the very essence o f  the doctrine o f  the Gita. On

•
the eighth passage (V. 8) it is to be remarked that the first- 
part o f  it certainly does not coincide with the passages cited 
by Dr. Lorinser. It has nothing to do with the glorification 
o f  God at all, it is only conversant with the question— what is 
the active principle in man? And the answer is— Not 
the soul. The latter portion is much nearer the meaning of 
the passages cited, but there is another passage which is 
nearer still, but which, strangely enough, Dr. Lorinser does not 
allude to either in this place or anywhere else. That passage is 
Gita IX . 27. The next passage discloses a coincidence 
only, i f  misunderstood.. The passage from the*G ita  is 
not so general as divorced from its context in Dr. Lorinsef’s 
citation it appears to be. But it is perfectly clear
that it must be interpreted in connexion with its context, 
and thus interpreted, I do not think, that anybody w ill 
be able to trace the slightest coincidence. In the next 
passage (V . 16) there is again a mistake. There is
no reference to 11 minds” 0 in the original o f the GitH; and 
without that, there is little to liken it to the passage cited 
from 2 Pet. I. 19. Even with that, the coincidence is o f  such 
a nature, that nothing can, in my opinion,  ̂ turn 

# Probably Dr. Lorinser has so misunderstood the word &TFJR;.
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upon i t -n o t  to Bay, that the differences between #the two 
passages are perfectly obvious. The same remark applies 
to the next passage (V. 23)- Calling a thing a “ temptation 
and calling it the “ agitation (for it is not exactly pressure) 
produced by desire and anger,‘V if  they are one and the same 
thing, are at-least two different sides o f  it ; and m  fact the 
difference o f  language seems to me to be only typical o f  thediffe 
rence in the two points o f  view. What is the object o f bidding 
ns in the note to compare t .  Cor. V II. 40 “  as to Sukhi Nara,”  
is, I  must confess, more than I  can make out. What follows, 
however, I  can make out, and do certainly deny. Dr. Lonnser 
says:— “The idea enunciated in this S'loka bears an entirely 
Christian stamp.”  I say, on the contrary, that it is an essen- 
tially Hindu idea; and I do repudiate the claim put forward 
by Dr. Lorinser on behalf o f  Christianity. I  must own, too, 
that the quotation from Chrysostom seems to me to be scarcely 
relevant. The next passage (V I. 10) well exemplifies 
the danger o f  wrenching passages out o f  their contexts foi 
purposes o f comparison* The whole o f  the passage from the G,ita 
shows the object o f  the “ secrecy”  to be the avoidance o f  
interruptions; and Anandagiri says so expressly

T Now what is the meaning o f the passage in 
Matthew ? Why, it is a warning against making a show and 
pomp o f piety. Do not, Jesus says, and if  I  may add it w ell 
says, do not pray in public that you may be seen praying; 
and thus regarded as a pious man. Admirable advice ! But 
what has it to do with the admonition given by Krishna 
The passages aue entirely distinct in meaning. The word 
‘secret/ indeed, does occur in both ; but the meanings o f  the 
two are not thereby brought nearer each other at all. Whether 
there i 8 a coincidence in the next instance adduced by Dr.

• Compare Sutta Nipataby Sir Mutu Coomar Syamy p. 106,

if

% ■ #
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Lorinser (VI. 16) depends to a certain extent upon the true 
interpretation o f tlie passage from Matthew. My own opinion is 
t)mt Jesus s teaching allows much more liberty than Krishna’s, 
and that there is but a very slight coincidence. This, how- 
ever, only as far as Dr. Lorinser sets out the passages j 
when the other portions o f  the passage from jthe Gita are 
considered, I think it will be found, that there is 
no reason for supposing any connexion # between the i
two. In tlie next passage (VI. 39) I  fail to see any coincidence.
And it is beyond question that the circumstances are essenti
ally distinguishable. Nor, I  think, is there really any coincidence 
in the next passage adduced (V II. 1-2). Then again, as to the six
teenth passage, (V II. 14) there appears to me to be a very im
portant distinction between the deliverances o f  Kyishna and 
Christ. The former speaks o f  illusion, the latter o f  burden— a 
distinction, which again appears to me typical of. the essential 
difference between the two. In  the next passage, (V II. 15) 
again, I  can see no coincidence except, indeed, it be that based 
on ‘ demoniac* in the one passage and ‘ devil* in the otlier.
In the follow ing two passages (V II . 16 and VII. 22) I 
can see no coincidences, when the passages in. the Gita 
are considered, as only they ought to be, in connexion with 
their contexts.0 The translation o f the second passage is

. 9
not correct on the most vital point in the comparison..
And it is also worth observing, that whereas Dr. Lorinser 
quotes Matthew X I . 28 against the passage at Gita VII. 16 

' 4 as well as agaiust that at Gita V II. 14, there is little coin
cidence between these two passages o f the Gita itself.
This shows how exceedingly slight, to say no more, are the 
coincidences which sometimes satisfy Dr. Lorinser s mind.

| 111111 - ! ____________ ;______ $________ s_____ |
• See our translation of the passage, and compare the se%uel of it 

with the words ‘every good gift and every perfect gift1 in James I. 17.

M Pfc'-' •• v ■'‘vi* ■ •
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In the next passage (VII. 26) I  see a differencejust as 
clearly as ft coincidence.' In the twenty-first passage (V II.

* 27) the expression is certainly misunderstood, and
the coincidence, besides being open to a remark already 
made as to the addition o f aversion to desire in the Sanskrit, 
is also very slight. The next passage (V II. 28) contains 
an even slighter coincidence, i f  it can be called a coin
cidence at all.* In the next passage (VII. 29)* there 
is a difference more remarkable than the alleged coin
cidence. The two passages from John, the one referied 
to in the'text and the other in the note, speak only o f  death, 
while the Gita speaks o f old age al&o— and yet, Dr. Lorinser, 
in the note, once more thinks it proper to dogmatize, and 

• although lie produces not a single passage from the Christian 
Scriptures referring to “ liberation from old age,”  lie under- ■* 
takes to say, that the idea % that taking refuge in Krishna 
liberates from old age and death, is an idea so foreign to 
Indian Philosophy that its origin can only be Christian’ *. 
Such reckless dogmatism,f for by no other name can it be 
justly described, is not calculated to make converts to Dr. 
Lorinser’s jviews. Again WTffeW in the Gita is certainly 
very*different from the expression a i f  a man keep my say
ing”  and not quite the same thing with the expression in 
John X I. 26. Once more, the point o f  the two passages in 
John is entirely different from that o f the passage iu the 
Gita, as may be seen from the remaining portion o f the latter 
which • is not quoted by Dr. Lorinser. In the next passage %

f  It may be mentionod too, that is not accurately render
ed by ‘ have fled unto me.*

t If Dr. Lorinser hud given but a moment’s thought to the grand 
old story of Buddha, .he mightPhave been saved from the error of 
making t^is extraordinary statement. And see too Kn^hopanishad 
I. 12. 28. Pras'na V. 7. Mundak. II. 7.

• ..
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again (V III. 7) no coincidence can be traced. Tlie idea of the 
father ^giving* is certainly not found in the passage from the 
Gita. And as to casting ou t/’ that too has nothing answering 
to Ui in the passage cited. There is somethin** nearer to 
it in Gita V I. 30. The passages in the note from John are 
to the effect that knowing or believing in Jesus is everlasting 
life. That is not the way it is put in the passage in the 
G ita; and the difference is again noteworthy, as showing the 
essential difference o f  the two systems. And tins beim* so, 
the Christian traoe “  too dear to be overlooked’ ’ is nowhere.
On the contrary'I cannot but repeat here, that the idea appears 
to be eminently Hindu. The remark on “  Karma Divyanv1 I 
must confess I  do not understand.0 And I may add, that the 
similarity which in Dr. Lorinser's eyes is so unmistakable 
between that expression and the verses from John referred to 
by him is perfectly obscure to my weaker vision. In 
the next passage (V III. 9) there is some coincidence. In the 
next one after that (V III. 22) there is much less/ and St. Paul 
jbimself says his teaching is not novel but common to him 
with the Greek Philosophers. In the twenty-seventh pas
sage (IX . 1) “  with, understand mg’* is a blunder in the transla-9
tion, and the “  mysteries o f  the kingdom o f god’* are spme* 
thing which differ toto ccelo' { rom the “ hidden knowledge’* 
taught by Kyishyia.f There is some ooinoidence in the next 
passage (IX . l l ) .  On the next passage to this (IX. 11, 12) 
the remark made before on demoniac’ ’ and “  the devil”  fully 
applies. Beyond that, I  see no coincidence between tjie two

♦ I may remark, that it is quite wrong to. sny that is
the ‘ designation1 which Krishna applies to his incarnation,” But 
this is a minor point. #

t  Nor is there any such distinction in tho Gita as that indicated in 
the passage from St. Luke.

•   >  J>
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passages cited. In tlie iiexffcJMissnge, ‘ transient’ is not a cor- .* 
rect rendering o f Î’TGT'T. T’ ltere is some difference, too, l»e- 

. tween tlie ‘ law o f the Ved’ and the tenets o f the Scribes 
and tlie Pharisees.’ ‘The kingdom o f Heaven’ also, as Hinder- 
stood bv Jesns, is different from the ‘ Heaven’ (« t f)  spoken o f 
])V Krishna in tlio foregoing portion o f tlie passage cited. Ami 
tlie most important point is, tliat wlieneas Jesus speaks o f 
righteousness, Krishna speaks o f abandoning desires. In the 
next passage (IX . 23) there is a misprint in the reference* 
The verse is the twentj’-third not the twenty-eighth.- Id o  not 
fbel sure here about the meaning o f Paul s words, but if
* mhorantlv* has, as it seems to bave, reference to tlie word.
* unknolvn* in the sentence preceding, it seems to me that 
there is no real coincidence in this case. In the next passage 
( iX . 29), the contexts, I think, show that much o f the simila- | 
rity is merely apparent* In passage No. 33. (IX* 30) there is 
really no coincidence whatever,0 and it is further to be observed 
that one word in the Gita is not translated by Dr. Lorinser. And 
yet it is o f almost vital importance here. That word is the word 
*TTT. In the thirty*-fourth passage (IX . 33 ; 23 in the original
is a misprint) there- is some coincidence, but not very 
much) I. think. 'What is the coincidence in the next passage 
(X- l) or in that which follows (X . 3) ? I. own I  see much 
difference and little similarity. And when in passage No- 37 
(X . II) Dr. Lorinser quotes a sentence from Mark in 
which the word * compassion is used, one feels tempted to 
ask, what possible oonolusion oan such a comparison lead to ?  ̂
Dr.. Lorinser apparently wishes the passage from 2 Cor. IV . 6 
to be read together with that. Hut that, even if.adm issi-

* The passages cited in the n*>te on this have a slight similarity, 
but onl}’ î slight one, to one another. I can see nothing, however, 
to connect them with the passage discussed in the text,
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« ble from the point o f  view o f an “  apologetic critic,’* is 
Kj| certainly inadmissible, more especially in In d ia n  inquiry 

as ' tbe present. Nor, I think, is# the similarity exhibited . 
even alter so coupling the two passages, o f any signifi
cance. The next passage (X. 14, 15) is again an instance 
where we have an unquestionably peculiar doctrine o f 
Christianity which Jias no parallel in the Gita, while the 
eimilai ity insisted on by Dr. Lorinser is a very vague one on 
an immaterial point. In the next passage (X L  20) I  see great 
differences. In  passage No. 40 (X I . 22) there is nothing 
about belief in the Gita where the ( blessed ones* are men
tioned as well as the devils’. In the next passage (XI. 52) I 
do not quite understand the quotation from Peter, but a& far as 
I  do understand if, I think there is very little in it to com-  

I to the passage from the Gita. In the next passage (X II. 7) 
the world o f  mortality”  appears to me to involve an idea essen

tially distinct from “  the body o f this death,”  and it is 
simply allowing ourselves to be deceived by words to suppose 
any coincidence between them. In the next passago (X II. 8 ) 
there is, it seems to me, such an absence of'coincidence, that 
the ideas o f the Gita and the Epistle are in dw  opinion 
clearly and obviously distinct from each other. And, the 
little appearance o f similarity which there is, is based on a 
mistranslation o f pCp-ffL; by ‘ on high.'# In the next pas

sage (X II . 14) “ bringing every thought to the obedience o f  
Christ,55 seems to me a very different thing* from “ giviim* 

m heart and understanding to mo.”  In the next passage 
(X III . 17) * far from darkness is his name5 is wrong. In the 
next passage (X III. 17) the verses noted at foot appear to
be nearer .the passage in the Gita than the one cited against

l l B l i l l  ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• jpsfT also is inaccurately rendered by ‘ live wHh me.1

■' •
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i t  In the forty-seventh (X III. 25) I  'can see no coincidence 
at all • nor in the next one either, (X IV . 2) for whereas the 
Gita in tliis passage refers to the doctrine o f  metempsy
chosis, and indeed can be understood only with reference t& 

that doctrine, the passages from John and the Revelation, o f 
course, have no such meaning. How Dr. Lorinser can have 
persuaded himself that there is a coincidence in the next pas
sage (XIV. 14) passes my comprehension.0 There is, I think, a 
very important distinction between the drift o f the next passage 
from the Gita (X V . 15) and the sentence from John cited by 
Dr. Lorinser against it. In the next passage (X V . 19) I  

' ao-ain fait to see any coincidence whatever, and in the next one 
after that (XVI. 5) I  see most important differences. Once more, 
in the fifty-third passage (X V I. 9-11.) I  do not see that there is 
any coincidence. And in the fifty-fourth (X V I. 12, 15) there is 
but a very superficial one. Dr, Lorinser indeed thinks it i strik
ing1, but I altogether disagree with him. In the next instance 
adduced by Dr. Lorinser (X V I. 24) there is some similarity, 
but there is also considerable difference, and on the next 
(X V III. 46) it is again to be remarked that the passage from 
the Epistle to the Corinthians there cited is also cited by Dy. 
Lorinser against Gifk V. 8 ;10, and if one reads these two stanzas 
in connexion with Gita X V III. 46, one w ill find it, I think, 
very difficult to see what coincidence there is between these 
two passages. Nor is it by any means.easier, on the contrary 
it is perhaps more difficult, to perceive any coincidence in the 

o next passage (X V III. 55). As to the last citation (X V III. 67), 0 
the only coincidence appears to be that between a very 
general precept and a very special case, but there is scarce
ly  any perceptible bond o f  connexion between the passages*

* in this passage, is unquestionably not 1 after his nature,
is fully grown.}

© *



After enumerating sixty different passages in this manner, 
Dr. Lorinser adds that 4* several more might easily be added 
to them. I  o f course accept this statement, though it might 
have been better i f  references at least bad been given to 
guide us to these other coincidences. But this I am entitled^ 
to say, that the coincidences which have not been set out 
may very safely be taken to be very much less remarkable, 
than any o f those whicli have been set o u t : and that being: 
so; after what I  have said before, I do not think that they ara 
entitled to any weight in this discussion. Dr. Lorinser, then, 
coupling the frequency o f the coincidences noted by him with 
what he is pleased to call 44 the specially Christian character 
o f  the thoughts/’ comes to the conclusion that these ara 

suspicious”  circumstances. Upon the coincidences, we shall 
presently see what their cumulative effect comes to, but as ta 

the specially Christian character/* I  need say nothing more 
than that it is the very thing to be proved. . And although 
Dr. Lorinser, and perhaps other Christian scholars also, may 
think it superfluous to prove this, I contend that that proof 
is indispensable. Dr. Lorinser next proceeds to 44 add the fact 
that* we can prove from other sources the influence oflChristian 
traditions on the development o f  the Krishna-cultas,”  and 
Anally infers that the 44 hypothesis o f an external connexion/’  
is not 44 a very far-fetched o n e /’ On this I only remark, 
that so far is this influence from being 4 proved/ that it is 
not even attested by strong evidence, and that there are 

'exceedingly powerful arguments against the supposition o f 
any such influence. I  need not say more, because the question 
has been sufficiently dwelt on already.

Before going on*to the next #class o f  passages adduced by 
Dr. Lorinser, I  think it necessary to state what I odnceive 
to he the aggregate result o f Dr. Lorinser’s numerous citations.

' o
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And I have no hesitation in saying that I  consider it to he I
quite insignificant. Some o f the coincidences turn upon the 1
doctrine o f faith as to which something w ill have to be said
further ou. Some o f the doctrines on which coincidences
are observable are such as w ill be seen to have been the
property o f Hinduism long before the birth o f Christ. The
omniscience o f  God, the duty o f doing everything “  in th e .

r  name o f the L ord /’ are doctrines which no theist need borrow
from another* And that the Hindus were tbeists independ-.
ently o f Christianity cannot be gainsaid. As t o : the Avatars
we have already spoken, and. the idea appears to me to be an
original idea of Hinduism. To sum * up, therefore, not only
are most o f these coincidences individually very s ligh t; not
only do they turn upon such points, that the inference o f  a
' ’borrowing5' by Hinduism cannot possibly arise from them; but
taking them all together and examining their cumulative effect,
l repeat that they come to very little indeed. And this quite
independently o f the argument which has been already hinted
at, but which cannot be too often repeated, that reasoning
from these coincidences to a borrowing by Hinduism
is most assuredly a rum sequitur. True it is, indeed, that the
cumulative effect o f  these passages has to be coupled again
with the results yielded by the other classes o f  passages to he *
hereafter considered. But it is to be noted meanwhile, that 
unless some clearly appreciable force can be claimed by this 
class taken by itself, the mere coupling o f it with the others 
Cannot give greater support to the final conclusion.

Como we now to the next class o f  passages, those vjhich, 
according to Dr. Lorinser, contain a “ characteristic expression 
o f the New Testament with a different •application.”  These 
passages, however, need not detain us long, for they are in 
the strongest manner open to the observations made aboye

-S> -  o  -2 £ \ g
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with regard to the inferences drawn from comparisons o f 
.$»i passages, not to say that the words “  characteristic expres

sion seem to beg the whole q u e s t i o n . I t  may however be 
useful to direct attention to some points in connexion with 
this class o f  passages. I  do not think there is more than a 
very deceptive verbal agreement in the first passage. And in  
the next (Gita III . 23”), I  cannot help thinking, we have the search 
for coincidences run mad. In  the passage from Git$t III . 3 !, 
blaspheme’ is not by  any means a correct rendering o f  *TfniF. 

That word moans and the rendering o f  it by the
word ‘ blaspheme* appears to me a wresting o f  it out o f  
its p ioper sense for pointing a similarity when none exists. 
To proceed. The next coincidence (IV . 9 ) has been observ
ed upon before. And in the next passage but one follow ing 
that, (IV . 37) it is absolutely impossible, I  think, to insist on 
the coincidence. W hat sim ilarity is there between eating u the 
nectar o f  the leavings o f  a sacrifice’ ’ (IV . 31') and “  eating o f 
his bread” ? In  the next passage (IV . 38) faith being unques
tionably different from  know ledge— the “  characteristic e x 
pression”  in which Dr. Lorinser sees a similarity -is contained 
in the word “ p u rify ” ! In  Gita V II. 18 is not, as Dr. 
Lorinser w rongly renders it, * w ay,’ but more nearly ‘go&l,' 
a modification which not only makes the tw o passages d if
ferent verbally, but almost diametrically opposite to one an-’ 
other both verbally and really. In  the next passage (V II. 28) 
sin  is destroyed* appears to constitute an expression “  clia-

I______  ! _______________ _____ ,__________________ - ~______

# When Dr. L o rinser says, as he does in the sequel of this passage, 
that ■ the composer of the Bhagavadgilfi, was very far from being 
a Christian, or understanding rightly the Christian doctrines, since 
he only used Christian maxims to illustrate his Indian S&ukhya and 
Yoga doctrines,”  he seems unwittingly to lay bare one very weak 
point in hie theory.

#
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racteristic”  o f the New Testament!° In the next passage . 
the word W U^ocouvs again, and ‘ royal learning’ is not, I 
think, an admissible rendering for It means the-
“  prince o f learnings,’ ’ as the commentators render it. In  X .
9 |dead in me- is oertainly an incorrect rendering.

It is unnecessary, however,, to. dwell any longer on this 
class o f ' passages, although there is extensive room for 
criticism* And we therefore proceed to the next class 
qxi which Dr. Lorinser lays greatest stress. Now on the 
very.first citation, it appears to me that there is no “ agree
ment”  between the two passages—certainly not in meaning— 
and scarcely even in expression- In the first place W5T-* 
does not mean f every day, and ‘ steps’ is soarcely an accu
rate rendering for The passage means, I  think,— as
the commentators correctly interpret it— that God confers 
favours on men in a manner answering to th e . intentions and- 
motives with which men worship him;  but however men 
may *jtct, u e.y to whatsoever form o f  the Deity they may 
in appearanoe address themselves, they really address them
selves to Vishnu. This meaning appears to me derivable 
from the avoids o f the text, and one which fits in with what 
go^s before and what comes after the passage under discus
sion. And taking this meaning, it appears to me to be im 
possible to see any “  agreement’' betyveen this passage and 
those from John cited against it. The next oitation (VI. 5-6): 
introduoes us to a oouple o f  passages neither o f  which is as 
clear as it might be. In the translation o f  the Sanskrit.,
Dr. Lorinser again differs from the oommentators, and,not, 
as I submit, to his advantage. In  the last clause, “  by its 
hostility”  gives a very different sense from the natural one

* Refcnark, too, that the New Testament has the peculiar expres - 
ispn 4 body of siu’ to which we have nothing parallel in the Git&,

- •



P j. o f tLe locative 5T^r. Further the translation does not show 
how that clause explains the previous words*4 it is also his 
foe,, which yet it is evidently meant to explain. Last
ly, the clause as translated conveys no clear meaning at 
all. One other point is remarkable with respect to this 
translation. The.blank is represented in the original by ^r- 

, which in English would be 44 one should not cast 
oneself down.”  Now this is not only different from, but almost 
diametrically opposed to, "a portion o f  the sentences from the 
New Testament which Dr. Lorinser adduces. W hy was it omit* 
ted from the translation ? As I have said, the passage? from the 
Bible are not particularly lucid any more than that from the 
Gita. But I  understand them to mean, that whoever is de
sirous o f  the pleasures o f  this world must forego those o f the 
other world and vice versd. Now the meaning o f the verses 
in the Gitfi, I  understand with the commentators to be this—  
that a man who does not keep his senses. under control 
is an enemy to himself, whereas he who is self-restrained 
benefits himself. O f course, it is possible to trace a certain 
coincidence between the two precepts at bottom ; but I  do not 
tbink it comes to much, and after all the reductton of the 

. one to the other is not a very direct process. I own tliat 
to my mind, both in expression and meaning, these passages 
present, but a very flig h t agreement. In the next citation,'

' there is an agreement to some extent, but for the essentially 
Christian idea o f 44 my Fath'er,”  the Glt& has nothing to show. 
$?r*refj^is rendered by 4 above possession s.’  The rendering is not 
inadmissible, but it also to a certain extent differentiates the two 
passages* And the coincidence which there is does not support 
the inference .which it is sought to#base on it. In the next cita
tion (VII. 26) there is a coincidence, i f  ‘ see* is interpreted^  the 
sense o f 4 understand/and not otherwise',* and the context seems
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• to make against this interpretation. Bat surely Dr. Lorinser 
goes too far when he grounds a claim on behalf o f Christia
nity to have lent ideas to Hinduism, on such a passage 
as this, on a passage positing nothing more than the unkpow- 
ableness o f  God. In  the next citation is not ‘easy
to understand’ ; i f f l ^ f ^ i s  not 'not sweet to do.’ Here again4 
even* if  the ideas are looked upon as to a certain 
extent one at bottom, still the associations through which 
they are conveyed are essentially different. And there can be no 
doubt that the words really show no agreement at all. In 
the next (IX . 18) the apparent agreement is the result o f  a 

„ mistranslation. *ird is not way, it is more accurately the 4 goal, 
not that by which you go, but that to which you go. And 
this mode o f putting the matter, which is the only correct 
one, shows the essential distinction between the two systems. 
With the New Testament writers, Jesus is but a sort o f  guide 

• to the goa l; with the author o f the GitS, Krishna irf himsell 
the goal. What Hr. Lorinser renders by beginning and end, 
again, is really and truly producer and destroyer or absorber, 
so that the whole coincidence vanishes in an error o f  trans
lation ! Ip  the next citation (IX . 19) there is almost an ap* 
pearance o f disingenuousness, and I  am bound to say that I  
was in the first instance deceived by what has been done.
The passage as given from Matthew by Dr. Lorinser appears 
to me to convey an entirely different sense from that which 
it would have if  given in its integrity j and it is only by 
omitting essential words that the appearanoe o f Ci agreetnefc-t”  
is* obtained. One is almost tempted to call this garbling, a 
but without going so far, I  do think that' the circumstance 
requires explanation. In  the next citation (V I . 30), I  have 
not understood the meaning o f  the passage from John,0 and for

# As explained by Barnes, the meaning of it does not appear to
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the essentially Christian idea contained in the words omitted 
by Dr. Lorinser wliat has the GitA to show ? The next passage, 
also from John is no less mystical. And I  do not think it can 
possibly yield the sense which is put by the commentators jon 
the passage from the G it l  The passage from Gitft X . a. ap
pears, to me, I  confess, to show but little agreement with the 
passage cited against it. On the next citation (X . 8 ) we have 
again a somewhat obscure passage from the Romans, which, 
however, does seem to show some similarity to the passage 
from the Gltd. As to the two citations which follow, they do show 
coincidences, but it may be doubted whether they are o f any 
value. In the next citation after these (X . 33) I  cannot help 
believing that Dr. Lorinser has again missed the sense o f the 
GitA “  Among letters' I am A”  is not equivalent to “  I  am the 
beginning and the ending j ” and not only is it not equivalent to 
this, its meaning is wholly and entirely different. Krishna, in the 
passage o f  which the words cited form part, is describing the 
best things o f every class, and identifying them with the Deity. 
And when he says < I  am A among the letters, he under
stands ‘ A. to be the principal letter, as embracing all the “  Van- 
may a”  as the commentators say. The sense o f the passage 
from the Book o f Revelations is o f course and evidently 
distinct from this. The next passage, (X V III. 66) however, 
shows a real agreement. But upon a review o f the passages which 
thus do show a real “  agreement,”  how much do they really come 
to ? Are they really such as to give rise to. the inference 
based on them ? I  must confess, that I  cannot so look on

* them. The real “  agreements** are all ou points o f such a 
very ordinary description as God's being the creator o f  the

me to coincide with that of the passage from the Gita against which 
Dr. Lorinser cites it, or even with Qftft IX . 29 which is Somewhat 
more like it.
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world, tlie forgiver o f sinners, and so forth. Does Dr. Lo- 
rinser really think, tliat the Hindus must have gone to the ^

. New Testament for these doctrines ? It appears to me so 1 
extravagant a supposition, that I think to state it  is to 
refute it. And j'et upon this set o f passages Dr. Lorinser * 
bases his case more particularly, and talks about the "  bor
rowing appearing clearly” , in them.

1’hus liaye we gone through all the various passages 
adduced by Dr. Dorinser as exhibiting those coincidences 
with passages in the Christian Scriptures which appear to him 
to lead to the conclusion that the former must have borrowed ' 
from the latter. "VVe have endeavoured to point out in the 

• course o f  our investigation o f these passages the various 
eiiois in the tianslations from the Oita. We believe we have 
shown enough o f these both in number and quality, to 
justify the remark, made at the beginning o f this part o f  the 
investigation, about the danger o f  comparing translations 
and basing inferences on suph comparisons. W e have endea
voured further to show, that even in some o f those cases in 
which the renderings are not incorrect, it is difficult to see 
any coincidence as alleged. W e have also endeavoured to 
argute that in some o f the passages where there is no error in the 
rendering and where there is some coincidence, that coinci
dence is so far-fetched, requires such a lengthened process o f 
reasoning to arrive at, that it is impossible to maintain ? 
successfully the theory o f  “  borrowing”  on the strength 
o f those passages. Lastly we contend that in the very • 
small balance o f  coincidences remaining, the teaching o f the 
Gita refers to points on which it is not only unnecessary to 
adopt the theory o f borrow mg, but simply impossible to 
adopt sijph a theory. W e may, perhaps, be permitted to add 
also, that in some cases, we have referred to passages in the
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Gita more nearly agreeing with the passages from the Bible 
cited by Dr- Lorinser than those referred to by him— in 
order that the true state o f  the case might be presented to 
the honest investigator, as far as it was in our power so to 
present it. What now is the total outcome ? On fully con
sidering the matter, I  must say that I can come to but one 
conclusion— Dr. Lorinser’ s contention is not borne out by 
these passages. He has failed to show that the •* agreements” 
between the two works are o f  such a nature as to give rise 
to the inference o f a borrowing by the Gita. He has failed 
to show, though he has asserted it with not a little strength 
of expression, that the coincidences are witli regard to 
doctrines characteristic o f the New Testament. He has failed- 
to borrow an appropriate expression of Professor Tyndall s— 
to look round the grand question before him. I believe 
that Dr. Lorinser’ s argument fails in many ways. It fails 
to furnish an adequate number o f real ooinoidences. I t
tails to show that those coincidences are o f such a nature as 
to g ive  rise to the inference he seeks to draw. It fails to 
show that the ‘ borrowing,1 if there was any, was on the 
part o f  the Hindu writer from the Christian. On%the whole, 
I have come to the conclusion, that not only does the stpong 
language o f  Dr. Lorinser find no warrant in the oircum- 
stances set forth by bim, not only is there no proof”  of 
the theory he has propounded, there is not even any likeli
hood in favour o f that theory. The circumstances will not 
support even a strong suspicion o f a “ borrowing”  by the 
author o f  the Giti\.

Dr. Lorinser next proceeds to observe, in confirmation 
o f what he calls “ the results already won,”  that large 
% sections o f  the gospel narrative have been imitated* in the 
BbagavadgUa.”  And the first “  section11 referred to is that

' t# • •.



o f the Transfiguration o f Christ. Now there is no denying 
the fact, that there is a certain degree o f  similarity between \ 

• the two narratives. At the same time, it must, I  think, be 
admitted that the similarity extends no further than the fact 
o f the transfiguration, i f  what occurred to Jesus ought really 
to be called by that name. The manner o f  the occurrence,' 
the details o f the occurrence, the motive, so ^o speak, o l the 
occurrence, are all wholly and. entirely dissimilar in the two 
narratives. And in describing the scene as exhibited* at 
A rj tin’s request/ and as showing Krishna*# ‘ infinite divrne • 
glory in which he-comprehends the universe in him self/ Dr* 
Lorinser himself appears to me to have indicated two im por
tant points o f difference* For Jesus’s transfiguration con
sists in nothing more than an extra©rdinary addition to the
glory o f  his countenance, and is an act unsuggested • . - 
by the disciples. Again, the form assumed by Krishna is
represented as one which even the Gods are anxious to see, and 
as one becoming visible only to those who have faith exclu
sively fixed on Krishna. Not so with the form o f Jesus. It is 
not regarded as anything to be striven after. I f  anything, it 
is rather usgd to confirm the wavering faith o f the disciples. It 
is not a reward for plenary faith already existing. The apparent 
want o f  purpose also, the somewhat unconnected way in 
which the narrative is given, are both points to be noted in 
the gospel story, when it is alleged that the Twelfth Chapter 
o f the Gita is a copy o f it. Dr* Lorinser assigns, as one reason 
for his view that the Gitfi copied this soene from the gospel, 0 

,the alleged circumstance that other “  characteristic and pro
minent incidents”  in .the life o f  Jesus arc transferred to

Krishna. On some of these which have been mentioned before•
we have#already spoken, and we have only to add that talk

ing o f the (i transference to Krishna1’ in those cases is itself
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only a begging o f the question.* Further confirmation.Dr. 
Lorinser finds in an “  expression,”  used in the Gita an the 
occasion when this transfiguration is narrated, which I>r. 
Lorinser holds to be “ borrowed from the gospel” — o f course 
without showing that it is necessary to infer from the facts 
that the Gita ‘ borrowed* from the gospel, and not vice versd. 
Now in the first place, the rendering o f the passage from the 
Gita., contains one not quite unimportant error, for what is 
rendered by suddenly”  ought to have been rendered by 
.“ simultaneously. ’ And secondly, as to the substantial mattei*
€>f the comparison, there is really nothing to compare except the 
mention o f  the sun in both passages. In the Gita, the glory 
o f  a thousand suns is spoken of, and said to be the only paral
lel to the glory o f  Krishna’s whole form. In the New 
Testament, the comparison is between only the face of 
Jesus on the one side and only one sun on the other. 
Why should- you suppose a ‘ borrowing* in such a case ?

* And is the sun’s brilliance such a recondite affair that the 
author o f  the Git& could not have himself thought o f it as

i

a good sim ile? The passage cited from Gita X I. 11 
(II. is a misprint), is, I  take it, meant to be regarded as 
' borrowed* from the gospel words “  raiment white as5the 
light.** But I  confess I  find it quite impossible to see 
even the flimsiest foundation for a theory o f borrowing with 
regard to it; In the citations which follow, there is, as 
might be expected, a general coincidence o f ideas, but there 

m is really no coincidence, I  think, in the inodes in which the

* As to one of the * incidents,* we may refer back to the view of Mr. 
Greg (citing Sir W. Jones) which we have adduced at p. xxix. note. 
euprd. I am unable to see what parallel Dr. Lorinser has found in 
Krishna’s story for “  the washing of*the feet at the last supper.’* If 
it is the occurrence at the Rajasfiya Sacrifice of Yudhishthir, Dr. Lo- 
rinser is certainly in the wrong.

. ■ «
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ideas are brought out in the two works. A  wonderful^-an \| 
extraordinary— phenomenon being seen, it is only natural 
that tiie person who sees should become 1 astonished,’  should 
not feel himself quite at ease. The central notion in the 
descriptions -o f  such a scene must necessarily be one and 
the same. You can, therefore, draw an inference o f  ‘ bor
rowing* by the one from the other only by looking at the 
way that central notion is drawn out. And I  think there 
is no room for doubt, that in this part o f  the matter, the two 
sets o f  passages cited do not show any such similarity as 
alleged. I  may add before closing this part o f  the matter, 
that in the last passage adduced by Dr. Lorinser here from - 
Oita X I. 50, “  for the great spirit was merciful”  is most 
clearly a mistranslation.

To proceed. There is I think an extremely slight similarity 
between the words o f  Krishna in Git& X . 12 et seq. and 
the passages from Matthew and John cited by Dr. Lorinser.
And.not only that, but there are also very great differences; 
and I do not think that any inference can be drawn from 
a comparison of them. Dr. Lorinser next proceeds to Arjnn’s 

•■‘‘a p o l o g y w h i e h h e  traces an “ unmistakable similarity1’ with 
th e ‘ exclamation of Peter on seeing the miracles o f the fishes.1’ I 
confess I can see no coincidence at all. Dr. Lorinser afterwards 
says, that “  although the words are different, the situation rs 
exactly the same.”  So that it appears the “ unmistakable 9 simila
rity is after all not between the “ apology”  and the “  exclama
tion”  but between the “ situations”  in which the one and theo 
other are respectively made. And this is supposed to con
firm the “ result already won*1 that the Git& has copied from 
the B ible! By the way, i t #ought to be remarked that the 
rendering o f eager’  (in GitA X I . 42) is entirely
erroneous. ,

• #
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• Lastly we come to a 44 certain similarity which may be ac
counted-for by an intentional imitation*' between the con
clusion o f  the Twelfth Chapter and the beginning o f 'the 
Seimon on the Blount. The similarity here is between the 
repetition o f  4such a one is dear to me’ in the Gitk and the 
repetition o f  * blessed are* in the Sermon on the Mount. Now 
even Dr. Lorinser’s dogmatism w ill not venture to contend, 
that 4 intentional imitation’ is the only way o f ‘accounting* 
for this similarity. There is no doubt that this ten
dency to repetition is to be marked in all archaic writings, 
and it is worth noting that a similar repetition occurs in 

. the stanzas o f  the Git& II., 25 et seq. II. 55 et seq., and again 
in GitS, X I . 28-29. In the teeth o f these circumstances,** I  , 
think, it is a very bold proceeding to adopt the theory o f 
44 intentional imitation.”  And as to the eight beatitudes, 
it should be remembered, as Dr. Strauss observes, that they 
44 consist from first to last o f  those Christian paradpxes by 

1 which the new Christian view o f things comes into contrast 
with the traditional one both o f  Jews and Gentiles.” f  I f  so, 
shall we not be justified in applying here the theory o f 
Professor Weber above referred to, namely that contained in 
the words— 44There is a gap between the two which apparently 
nothing but the supposition o f an external influence can 
account for*' ? What i f  we say that the external influence 
in this case was the influence o f the Hindu Philosophy, and 
that the language used was the result o f an intentional imi- 

# tation o f this passage o f the Gita ?
In taking a comprehensive survey o f the passages from

* And see too Kathopanishad III. 5, 6. V. 9, 10, 12, 13, and the 
Vasettha Sutta in Sir M. C. Swamy’s Sutta Nipata p. 133. The 
Uraga Sutta, the Khaggavinsa Sufta, and the Mahamangala Sutta, 
indeed, take their several names from this very circumstance.

t See Vol. I. p. 277.
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which the G itl is thus alleged^ to
Lorinser finds that % it is the Gospel o f  Jolm in particular 
from which the composer has taken the most important and 
the greatest majority o f  phrases.”  This is an important 
observation. For the result o f  the application o f historical 
criticism to the New Testament records has rendered it near
ly certain that the Fourth Gospel was the very latest o f  the 
Gospels, and the conclusion arrived at by Strauss, as has 
been already stated,' is that the Fourth Gospel “  was not 
known until after the middle”  o f  the second century A. 0 . 
The remark o f Strauss which follows this is also o f  great 
moment, in  the consideration o f  this question o f  borrowing. . 
The Fourth Gospel, he says, “ bears every indication o f  having 
arisen upon a foreign soil, and under the influence o f  a 
philosophy o f the time unknown to the original circle in 
which Jesus lived.” 0 Now I  do not profess to have gone 
through the long and able controversies on the subject o f 
the date and authenticity o f  the New Testament writings* 
But from what I  have read o f the recent works on that 
subject, especially “  Supernatural Religion”  and the works 
ot Mr. Matthew Arnold, Mr. Greg, and others, I  believe, 
that*the conclusion stated by Strauss is a conclusion main
tained not merely by him but by most i f  not all those 
who have applied the canons o f historical criticism 
to the writings o f  the New* Testament. M. Renan, I  be-

* The following remarks of Dr. Westoott are to be noted in con
nexion with this point. “  Though it is unnecessary to degrade it # 
into a mere controversial work, it is impossible not to feel that it 
was written to satisfy some pressing want of the age, to meet some 
false philosophy which had alieady begun to fashion a peculiar 
dialect and to attempt to solve by the help of Christian ideas some 
of the great problems of humahity,M (On the Canon p, 246). And 
see Gregfs Creed of Christendom, II. 38. See too Quarterly Review 
(January 1875) p. 186.
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lieve, at one time held a position inconsistent with this 
view,0 but in his most recent work on the subject, he too 
seems to have come round to the general opinion.

I  am unable to find out the result o f  modern criticism 
as to the dates o f  the other New Testament writings, 
except that, according to Strauss, the second epistle o f  Peter 
is not “  earlier than the end o f  the second century after 
Christ.” *!' It is sufficient for our present purpose, however, 
to know that the portion o f  the New Testament whioh is 
supposed to have supplied “  the most important and the 
greatest majority o f phrases”  is held by eminent authorities 
to be much later than the middle o f the second century A. C. 
See now how the case stands. Not to speak o f the foreign in
fluences under which the Gospel was written, for that is re
levant only to another branch o f  our argument, Dr. Lorinser's 
theory requires us to suppose, that the Fourth Gospel which 
dates after the middle o f  the second century A. C. was 
brought to India by missionaries o f  Christianity ; was either 
translated into one o f  the vernacular languages o f  the coun
try, and studied in such translation, or studied in the ori
ginal Greek itself by a learned Brahman “  holding fast to 
the traditional wisdom o f  his caste;”  was drawn upon* by 
him for some o f  the most important phrases’ and tenets 
o f a work which has always been regarded in its own coun
try as containing the quintessence o f orthodoxy; and all this, 
we are required to suppose, occurred within the compass 

• o f  a century or thereabouts, at a period when the world 
progressed at the rate at whioh it did sixteen hundred years

* See Greg’s Creed of Christendom, Yol. II. 119. Mr. M. Arnold's 
view may be seen in the Contemporary Review (March 1875) p. 515.

t Life of Jesus, Vol I. p. 66. Dr. Westcott says the purely his. 
torical evidence does not take it much before the end of &e third 
ceutury (On the Canon p. 313).
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a g o .°  Taking, into consideration all the surrounding cir
cumstances, even taking those and those only which have a 
bearing exclusively on this point and omitting those which 
lead to a conclusion opposite to Dr. Lorinser s by  a different 
line o f  argument, I  maintain that this theory is quite un
tenable.' But we need not dwell here further on this point 
as it has been already disoussed before.

W e ma^ here remark,.parenthetically as it were, on the 
tw o passages adduced by Dr. Lorinser from  the Book o f  
W isdom to which he finds parallels in the Bhagavadgita. In 
the first there is, indeed, a certain slight similarity. But it 
is obviously neither very remarkable, nor on a point o f  
such a recondite nature as even to suggest an inference o f  
“ borrowing.** And remember, too, that “ ordering all things’ * 
and “  comprehending everything ** are two ideas wide as 
the poles asunder. A  similar remark applies to the next- 
passage. That the body is a prison for the S ou l; that to be 
liberated from it is to rise to a much higher walk o f  life  ) 
that the abnegation o f  the body is the way, and the only 
way, to final absolution; these doctrines are essentially
Hindu docfHnes. And to say that the Gita borrowed them. • •  ̂ I
from  the Book o f  Wisdom is to say what I  maintain cannot 
be proved, and what most assuredly has'' not yet been proved 
by Dr. Lorinser or by  any One else .f

Before leaving this question o f  coincidences, it may be 
just as well to draw attention to the fact, that these qoin-

0 I  would quote here a passage which ought to have been quoted 
at P. xxiv. Dr. Westcofct Says “ versions of soripture appear to 
be in the first instance almost necessarily of gradual growth. Ideas 
of translation familiarised to us by long experience formed no 
part of the primitive system’ ’ (p. 202).
. f  It nfed scarcely be remarked here that the translation of 
by invisible way is entirely wrong.
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cidences are observable not merely between the Gita and 
the New Testament but between other works also. Thus, 
as we have elsewhere pointed out, Mr. Lucas Collins at 
the close o f  his excellent little volume on the Odyssey in 
the series o f  “ Ancient Classics for English Readers,”  draws 
attention to numerous points o f  resemblance between the 
Homeric narrative and the stories in the Old Testament.*
A rather different species o f  resemblance is that between 
the Gita itself and the Platonic Dialogues. Thus to 
the doctrine o f  the Gita with regard to birth and death, in 
Chap. II. St. 27 we may find something like a ^parallel 
in the doctrine o f  Socrates in the Plioedo (Jow ettV  Plato I. 
416-7). Again in the passage in Chap. V I. 43 we may trace . 
something very like Socrates’s favourite doctrine o f  remini
scence, f  And the comparison o f the several bodies which
the soul animates in its earthly career to clothes, which we find 
in the Gita II. 22 corresponds to a very similar comparison 
in Plato’s Plioedo (Jowett I. 436). The idea, again, enunciat
ed in the words “  And when they have there reoeived their, 
due and remained their time, another guide brings them 
back again after many revolutions o f  ages”  ^Jowett I. 
458-9), is, to a certain extent, similar to that at Gita IX . *21. 
Several more instances o f such similarity might, I  have no 
doubt, be added. Some few on which I  am able to lay my 
hands just now are referred to in the note.f But however 
remarkable some o f these are, I  do not think, that they -fur- 

• ni8k any fair ground for the inference, that Plato borrowed

* P. 129 et seq.
f  See Jowett I. 418.
J Compare Gita. II. 16 (and our note thereon) with Jowett II.

523 ; Gita VI. 40 with Jowett I. 590. The description of a philo
sopher in the Thesetetus (Jowett III. 398-9) may be compared with 
Gita II. 69.
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from the G iti, or that the Gita borrowed from Plato. And by 
parity o f  reason I  think in the case before us, that the coin- 

* cidences pointed out by Dr. Lorinser do not support the 
inference which lie bases upon them.

Dr. Lorinser here closes the main part o f  his investigation, 
but before finally concluding it, he attempts to answer “  two 
objections which may be raised.”  The first is this— Upon 
Dr. Lorinser’s theory, what explanation is to be given o f the 
fact that some o f the Upanishads have passages in common 
with the Bhagavadglta ? “  As the Upanishads,”  says Dr. 
Lorinser, “ which are considered parts o f  the Yedas have a re
latively high antiquity ascribed to them, and are regarded 
as older than the oldest Christian records, the supposition 
that those expressions and thoughts (viz. those which are 
common, according to Dr. Lorinser, to the Gita and the 
Christian Scriptures) were borrowed from Christianity seems 
to be excluded.” 0 One would expect that after this admission 
which is a full and fair one and involves an important 
objection to Dr. Lorinser's theory, we should have such a 
satisfactory reply to it as would leave the theory safe and 
sound. B tt there is a cruel disappointment in 6tore for 
him who may form such an expectation. Dr. Lorinser is 
pleased to give only a “  short statement o f  his view ,”  o f  
course without reasons for many o f the propositions implied 
in it, and then he “  leaves the further investigation to 
others.”  I humbly submit that this is not quite a satisfactory 
mode o f disposing o f an objection. However, let us ex- «> 
amine this “  short statement o f my view,”  which is vouch
safed to us.

According to Dr. Lorinser, ihen, all the Upanishads referred

& P. 294b.
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to here “  reverence a system which like the Bhaga- 
vadglta, seeks to unite the doctrines o f  the Sankhya, Ve
danta and Yoga schools/ 5 Now it seems to me, that this 
initial step is a thoroughly mistaken step. I do not think, 
that we can trace in the Gita or the Upanishads in question, 
any “  seeking to unite”  those doctrines. True it is, o f course, 
that there are, as we may say, scattered about in those works 
doctrines which now are labelled Y og, and Sankhya, and 
Vedanta doctrines. But I cannot see how we are from this 
alone entitled to infer, without support from other circum
stances, that the works in question attempt to reconcile those 
doctrines into one integral system. On the contrary, it strikes 
me that the circumstances point the other way. My view is, 
that in the Gita and the Upanishads, the philosophical part has 
not been consistently and fully worked out. We have there the 
results o f free thought exercised on different subjects o f great 
moment, unfettered by the exigencies o f any foregone con
clusion or o f  any fully developed theory. It is afterwards, 
it is at a later stage o f philosophical progress, that system
making arises. In that stage some thinkers interpret whole 
works by the light o f  some particular doctrines $r expres
sions. And the result is the development o f a whole mul
titude o f philosophical sects following the lead o f those 
thinkers, and all professing to draw their doctrine from 
the Gita or the Upanishads, yet each differing remarkably 
from the other. One o f  the best examples o f such a thing in 
iho  history o f Philosophy is presented by the relations be
tween Socrates and the Socratic Schools. “  Several Philoso
phers”  says Cicero cited hy Mr- G. H. Lewes in his History 
o f Philosophy “ drew from the conversations o f  Socrates very 
different results, and accoroling as each adopted view^wbich 
harmonized with his own, they in their turn became heads

' •
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o f philosophical schools all differing amongst eacli other. 
Now this, I  conceive,, is really the correct view o f the rela- 

' tionship between the Gitd on the one hand, and the Yog, the 
Sankhya, and Ved&nta schools on the other. It is as much a 
mistake to suppose that the Git& endeavours to reconcile the 
varying doctrines o f  those schools, as it would be to suppose 
that the Socratic philosophy was the result o f  an attempt to 
combine ’together into one harmonious whole the systems o f 
the Cynics, the Cyrenaics, the Megarics. As we have said be
fore, the question in great measure depends upon the indications 
afforded by the surrounding circumstances. I f  we simply 
find a combination o f doctrines belonging to two or three 
systems in any work, it is not possible from that circum
stance'alone to conclude whether the systems flowed from 
the book as a fountain-source, or whether they were the small 
rills o f which the book was, so to speak, the reservoir. In .the 
case before us it appears to me, that the points hintbd at above 
militate strongly against the view propounded by Dr. 
Lorinser.

The next point taken by Dr. Lorinser is that the Upa
nishads in question “ belong to the latest o f the Vedas, the 
Atharva, and in the'case o f  none o f them is there any convinc
ing reason for looking on the hypothesis o f  their post- 
Christian origin as impossible*”  Now I must draw special 
attention to the first part o f  this sentence* What if these 
Upanishads belong to the latest o f  the Veds ? The impres
sion intended to be suggested is that by reason o f  that cir-* 
cumstance, these Upanishads are not unlikely to be o f  post- 
Christian origin. But where is the ground for this sugges-

: ;--- »---------------------------------------------------
Yoh I. p. 175, (3rd Ed.) Compare also Schwegler Hist, of Phil.

p. 53. (4th Ed.) and Prof. Furrier’s Lectures on Greek Philosophy. 
I  267.70. ' .
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tion ? The fact o f  these Upanishads belonging to the 
Atharvaved has really nothing at all to do with their date 
as far as that is concerned in the present inquiry. On the 
one hand, even i f  they belonged to the Rigved, they might* 
be later than the beginning o f the Christian Era; and on 
the other hand even i f  they belonged to the “  latest of-the 
Veds,’1 that would not necessitate the postponement o f their 
date to ft period after the. beginning o f the Christian Era.
The truth is, that when we look at the facts, the remark 
proves to be almost irrelevant, and it receives the sem
blance o f  relevancy only because o f the extreme want o f pre
cision with which the expression latest o f  the Veds’ is used, 
so as to suit the necessities o f the occasion. I f  the quite 
unbounded vagueness o f  that expression is removed, even 
as far only as we can remove it on the most irrefragable evi
dence, the correctness o f  our remark will become at once 
evident. For although it may be the latest o f the Yeds, 
the Atharvaved is older than the beginning o f the Christian 
Era by many centuries. I  have already pointed out else
where that the Atharvaved is mentioned in the Mahabha- 
shya . o f  Patanjali/* and in the Chhandogyop^nishad,f 
both works, I  appiehend, unquestionably older than the 
Christian Era.J I  have also pointed out that Patanjali alludes 
to the Upanishads,§ and I contend that putting these two 
facts together, the result is that the suggestion of Dr. Lorin-

* As being, it may be added, even then * ninefold1 Sl^Rf ffpw ft 'TT; 
fp. 16. Introd.).

-  t  P. A *.
+ See “ Was the Bkmayana copied from Hdmer P’1 p. 24 and refe

rences there.
§ P. 16 ^ S r o d l  Bau&ras Ed. Se8 too, Manu and Y&tsayan in' 

his commentary on the Nyaya SOtras (Manu II. 145, 160 ; a8d Y 
sykyan Bbasbya p. 3).

O , — >
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sev is the reverse o f  the conclusion to which the facts seem 
to point. And when Dr. Lorinser proceeds to say that there 
is no “ convincing reason”  for refusing to believe the post- 
Christian origin o f  the Upauishads, it becomes necessary to 
ask, what “ convincing reason”  is there for believing in tbefr 
post-Christian origin— what but the necessity which Dr. 
Lorinser is under o f  making guesses to suit his foregone 
conclusions ? I agree with Dr. Lorinser that there is nothing 
to prove the hypothesis to be “  impossible.”  But what is 
there to prove the hypothesis o f  its being ante-Christian to 
be “  impossible”  ? The truth is that in the domain o f history, 
impossible is a word which ought to be used very rarely i f  
at all* The whole question in historical matters is a question 
o f likelihood, o f  probability, and reasons must be found in 
all the surrounding circumstances o f  each matter for holding 
an opinion one way or the other regarding it.- Now what 
are the surrounding circumstances here to render this post- 
Christiau origin likely ? The only thing adduced by Dr. 
Lorinser is a guess or rather a couple o f  guesses o f Professor 
Weber, based on certain faots oonneoted with one o f  the Upa* 
nishads ^enumerated, namely the S'vetas'vatar, whioli Dr. 
Lorinser pronounces to be “ as I believe, the oldest o f  them.’ 
The first guess is one based on the names S'vet, and S'vetas'va 
and S'vetas'ikh, and S'vetaloliit. On this, Professor W eber 
says “  Perhaps, we have here a mission o f Syrian Christians. °  
O f course, no further ground is assigued for this guess .: nor 
are we instructed as to the connexion o f ‘ Syrian Christians^ 
with the Y og  Philosophy; nor further is any explanation 
vouchsafed as to how Syrian Christians came to be dê - 
scribed as haying 1 white blood* and ‘ white In truth the
whole* thing is but a gratuitous guess, which calls to ray* 

* Ind. Anty Vol. II. 295a.
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mind the following weighty words o f an eminent authority 
on historical matters. “  The very minimum o f presumptive 
evidence/* says George Grote in a letter to his eminent friend 
Sir G. C. Lewis, “  appears to these gentlemen enough to war-' 
rant both the positive affirmation o f a matter as historical and 
the demand which they make upon opponents to produce 
connter-fevidence and disprove it.*’ 0 Perhaps these words are 
ratherr stronger than are fairly applicable to the matter before 
us. But with just a little toning down, the protest embodied 
in them by Grote against the methods employed by the 
Egyptologists and Assyriologists o f  his day appears to me 
to be strongly called for both in the present and other inquiries 
touching our ancient history. However let us proceed. Prof. 
Weber’s second guess is founded upon a basis only less narrow 
than the basis for this one which we have now considered. 
This guess is based on the name S'vet&sya Rajarshi and on 
the fact o f  his having “  raised his son to life again.”  I do not 
think this guess to be much more tenable than the last one. 
But even if  it is more tenable, it is less relevant to the point 

. before us ; for it is suggested by a story in the Mahabharat, 
and we are not now on any question connected vyitb. that 
work but with the S'vetAs'vataropanishad. It is useful to 
add that in the course o f his statement o f  these guesses, Prof. 
Weber makes an observation, which shows how the com
fortable old principle o f  >; so much the worse for the facts*5 
is impressed to do service here. After the sentence quoted 

- qj)ove with regard to ‘ Syrian Christians’ , the Professor says:— 
“  that their doctrines would be put by their Indian scholars 
into a Brahmanical dress, and that o f Christianity only 
the m.onotheism would remain, is natural,”  I  confess, I 
cannot concur in this. The enthusiasm o f  the renegade

# See Personal Life of Grote by Mr9, Grote p. 263,



against that which he has abandoned is proverbial. r And it 
strikes me as very unlikely that the Indian scholars o f  

. Syrian Christians should have compromised the most essen
tial peculiarities o f  Christianity out o f  the doctrines which 
they taught and recorded. But even waiving that, and 
admitting this abstract possibility for the sake o f argument, 
what are we to say o f a theory which first assumes a bor
rowing on the strength o f nothing better than**four names 
(which to say th e . least o f  them, are highly equivocal) and 

* then assumes further that the most .distinctive marks o f 
the system borrowed from were flung away in the act o f 
borrowing ? Have we not here the veritable French Philo
sopher who said,— “  I f  ,the facts do not suit my theory, so 
much the worse for the facts”  ?

Dr. Lori riser goes on next to refer, for what purpose is 
,not quite evident, to the Granthopanishad, which he says, 
“ is regarded by Weber as older.”  But here again Dr. 
Lorinser sees in the mehtion o f Visbpu and S'raddha IC the 
development o f  the Vishnu-cultus under the modification 
o f Christian ideas.”  Now I have not been able . to get a 
sight o f .this Granthopanishad, and do not know in what 
context the name o f  Vishnu occurs there. But I  want to 
know what ground Dr. Lorinser has for connecting that 
name with any Christian influences. I  can only see in  
this assertion one further instance o f  that amazing dogma
tism, on' which I  have found it necessary to animadvert 
beforehand, which in its manifestations elsewhere-has falleg 
under the lash o f the late Professor Goldstficker who speaks 
o f the bold assertions and solemn affirmations with which 
some writers on Sanskrit matters are wont to represent the 
unreliable result o f  their speculations.” 4’* One answer to

• Westminster Review (April 1868) p. 383,
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the assertion not to mention others, is tbe very strong ono 
that Vishnu is mentioned over and over again in no less a work 
than tbe Rigved.* Tbe reference to S'raddbfi I  pass over * 
for tbe mom ent; nor shall I dwell on tbe conveniently vagua 

^language o f  Dr. Lorinser when he speaks o f tbe (t time at 
wliicb tbe Visbnu-cultus began to. develop itself under 
Christian influences”  without specifying anything more definite 
as to this tnne. But I  think it worth while to pause here a 
little, in older to cast back a glance at what Dr. Lorinser baa 
assumed or asserted, and to consider how tbe various assump
tions and assertions stand when put together. We find then 
tbe following series— according to Dr. Lorinser— 1. The New 
Testament; 2. An Indian Translation o f tbe same ; 3. Tbe Gran- 

•thopanishad composed under tbe influences o f this transla
t io n ; 4. Tbe S'vetas'vataropanishad similarly composed at 
a later pariod; 5. The Bhagavadgita similarly composed at a 
still later period ; 6. The Commentaries on the Gita— for 
there were some—preceding that o f S'ankaracharya;f 7. Tbe 
Commentary*of S'ankar himself. Now omitting the first and 
two last numbers o f  this series, and conceding to Dr. Lorinser 
tbe very utmost be can claim, we have tbe Indian translation 
o f tbe Bible dating from tbe end o f tbe first century A. 0 ., 
and tbe Git& probably from tbe third century A. C. Is this a 
sufficient interval ?J Even taking these dates as certain, can 
anybody who takes due note o f the circumstances o f tbe case

• See inter alia Mandal, I. 11. 61. It. 7. The question will be 
Somewhat more fully discussed below. *

t  See hi'8 Bh&shya p. 7. (Calc. Ed. Samvat 1927).
X Upon the view suggested above about the earliest possible date 

Of a translation of the New Testament into an Indian language, 
if any such translation was ever mact?, it is almost needless to say, 
that the series is much longer than could be reasonably compressed 
within the limits which even Dr. Lorinser must accept.
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be reasonably satisfied o f the probability o f  the result thus \ 
arising ? I  can confidently challenge any one free from bias 
to say aye to these question.

Dr. Lorinser next goes on to propound and answer another ^ 
objection to his theory, based on supposed coincidences 
between passages in the Gitd and Thomas A. Kem pis’ s 
Imitation o f Christ. His answer to the objection is three
fold. To take the last answer first. Dr. Lorinser supposes 
that the thoughts and sayings in Thomas A. Kempis must 
have been ourrent among % old Indian Christians the 
conclusion being, I  suppose, for Dr. Lorinser does not e x 
press it, that the Gita borrowed those “  thoughts and say
ings”  also from the (c old Indian Christians.’ ’ „ Really the 
force o f  bias and dogmatism could no further go ! When* j
there is a coincidence between the Gitd and a work for which 
Dr. Lorinser thinks he can claim a higher antiquity than 
the Glt£, then the borrowing is by the Gita. When the 
coincidence is between the Gita and a work which even Dr. 
Lorinser caunot venture to place chronologically before the 
Git&, still this other work is not the work which borrows, but 
some noa-descript tradition current among “  old Indian 
Christians’ is to be imagined— without the slightest possible 
ground for so imagining it ,°— and once more apparentlyf the 
eonclusion is to be drawn that the Gtt& borrowed from 
Christianity! Surely this is not very logical. Surely even \
the “  theological bias”  ought to pause before going such

• Dr. Lorinser himself does not venture to categorically lay down5 
the existence of these “  thoughts and sayings among old Indian Chris
tians.0 He only says, “  we need not be surprised if they are' 
found.”  But are they found ?

t  I  say 3 apparently,1 because Dr. Lorinser does not expressly 
state this conclusion, but, it seems to me, that the argument is 
worthless unless this conclusion is drawn.

• F
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f lengths as these ! Surely, on this point at least, it would
I have been well for Dr. Lorinser to vouchsafe some slight
I consideration to the possibility o f Thomas a Kernpis having 

directly or indirectly borrowed from the Gita.

The second answer which Dr. Lorinser makes to his own 
objection is, th atil Christian asceticism and Indian Yoga have
in many things internal points o f  contact........  so that we
need not assume any external influence.”  I  entirely concur in 
the principle involved in this answer; and indeed I  maintain 
that i f  Dr. Lorinser had acted upon that principle in dis
cussing the coincidences o f passages relied on by him, he 
would have found reasons to shake his full confidence in 
his own theory. The answer, however, is not sufficient to 
finally dispose o f  the objection here. What is the explanation 
o f these points o f  contact themselves? When do they first 
manifest themselves in the history o f  Christian asceticism ?°
The answers to.,these questions may have a. most important 
bearing upon the value o f Dr. Lorinser’s mode o f obviating his 
objection. And here again the thought suggests itself, that 
Dr. Lorinser might fairly have considered the alternative 
which his one-sided inquiry has entirely ignored, namely the 
alternative o f  Christianity having borrowed from the Gita. For 
in an extract from Prof. Weber's Indische Sludten made use o f  
by Dr. Lorinser at a former stage o f this discussion, the possibi
lity o f this alternative being in some measure oorrectj is hinted 
at. As to Dr. Lorinser’s other answer to the objection, it is not 
9Ue o f great importance, and I  confess that, in the case o f some 
o f  the coincidences pointed qut by him between the Gita and

• These questions will appear particularly important when we 
remember that asceticism was no part of Jesus’s system, and that in 
fact he set his face against it. See Luke Y. 33. Matthew XI* 19 (both 
cited by Dr. Lorinser).

t  Indian Antiquary Yol, II. 285a,

>
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Thomas a Kempis, there is not much to distinguish them 
either in kind or degree from  the coincidences w hich; he has 

• pointed out between the Gita and the N ew Testament.

Dr. Lorinser next proceeds to note cex*tain other coinci
dences | o f  much greater importance f  “  with later Christian 
theological doctrines.”  And first he speaks o f  the % lumen 
gloria ."  N ow  I  own, I  can see but little resemblance b e 
tween what occurs at Gita X I . 8 and the passage quoted fiom  the 
B ook  o f  Revelations. I  am afraid, that here again we have 
the wish which is father to the thought. H ow ever, I  am con. 
tent to take it, that there may be something in the “ theolo- 
g ian8,, more nearly resem bling the doctrine o f  the G ita ; still 
nothing - has been shown m  the N ew  Testament o f  whioh 
that can be said with tru th ; and what occurs in the “  theolo
gians”  is, I  think, o f  very  little value on Dr. Lorinser s 
side o f  the question. As to the division  o f  moral acts into 
thoughts, words, and deeds, suffice it to say |hat it  occurs in 
Kalidas, in Manu, and sundry old Indian w orks.0 A nd as to 
prayer, fasting, and alm sgiving, surely Dr. Lorinser must have 
made some strange error when he refers to GitS X V II* 28 for 
that division. There is nothing about either fasting or prayerf 
thOre.J Lastly, leaving for future consideration the w on -

• See Kfclidas Raghu. V . 5. X V . 85. Manu has it in several 
places (See I  104. II. 236). And see Sir M. C. Swamps Sutta 
Nipata pp: 91,101, and most of all p. 63. See also Yajnavalkya
(Ach&r) Sts. 27,155 and elsewhere.

f  Apparently Dr. Lorinser has’ understood 3fT and pT: to mean 
prayer and fasting. I  can only say, that if this is so, we have a 
further instance of the dangers to which a comparison of transla
tions is exposed,. especially when the translator has a theory to 
support.

X It is to be noted too, that it i£ to a certain extent unlucky for Dr. 
Lorinser’s theory that the passage fromi Tobit cited by Dr, Lorinser 
adds ‘ righteousness’ also. What is the cleaning of Dr, Lorinser's ob-

>
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derful dogmatism o f t ie  note on S'raddha, what are we to say 
to the observation o f Dr. Lorinser that ft all these expres
sions and ideas” — namely the lumen glorice, the dogma 
cvedo ut intellicfftwi, and the others mentioned by him— ct existed 
in Christianity long before they can be pointed out in 
Christian w riters” ! ! Once more I  am tempted to say, 
the force o f dogmatism can ’ no further go. The sublime 
assurance with which the observation is made is simply 
amazing. Where did these “  expressions and ideas”  exist 
i f  not in Christian writers? Did they exist iii nubibus ? And 
how long 'before they can be pointed out in “  Christian 
writers”  did they “  exist in Cliristianity ?” What is their 
history in that period, and what are the sources o f informa
tion abopt i t ?  Surely all these questions ought in fairness 
to be answered. Surely it is not fair to take refuge under this 
sort o f  dogmatism, unsupported by any definite evidence 
on a question like the present. I f  I understand him aright, 
Dr. Lorinser intends to s u r e s t— and if  he intends to 6U£- 
gest it, I  submit he ought to have stated it expressly**— that
in the later Christian writers these 1 expressions and ideas 1>
come without any % external influence”  from the floating 
body of Christian dogma, and that from this floating body 
o f dogma, the Gita must have got those “  expressions and 
ideas.”  Now if  the fa d s  are, as they undeniably are, and 
as upon Dr. Lorinser s own* implied admission they are, 
that the first definite and fixed form in which these “  expres-

%ervation upon the words 1 It avails not after death or here1 ? The 
habitus caritatis is not the same thing as the which the Git it 
speaks of. For the expression compare Manu II. 9
III. 20, 143, 17o and several o^ier passages, and Ykjnavalkya 
(AchAr) St. 87.

* I  am not sure about this, however ; I find it difficult to follow 
the exact sequence of ideas in the last sentence.
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sions and ideas”  occur is to be found in  the Gita, and that 
the earliest Christian writings in which they can be traced 
ftre, and must be admitted to be, unquestionably later than 
the G ita; and if  further, as also Dr. Lorinser on his principles 
must perforoe contend, the coincidence is so great that no 
other theory than the theory o f  borrow ing w ill suffice.to e x 
plain i t ;  then I  say the irresistible conclusion upon these 
facts is that the Christian writings must have borrow ed from 
the Gita. This would be the conclusion, I  submit, w hich 
would be drawn by anybody not tainted with the theo
logical bias.”  Now i f  Dr. Lorinser wishes to escape from  
this, surely he is bound to adduce some more tangible 
grounds than the superlatively vague and indefinite state
ment that the “  expressions and ideas”  in question “  existed in 
Christianity long before they can be pointed out in Christian 
writers” — a statement for which no authority has been 
adduced, and which I  do not see that anybody is bound t® 
accept on the mevf'ipse dixit o f  Dr* Lorinser ; a statement, too, 
which i f  I  may allow m yself the liberty o f  applying to it 
the strong expression o f Dr. Lorinser, seems to me to “  plain
ly  bear on its forehead ”  the stamp o f  being put forward ex 
pressly in order to get out o f  an inconvenient conclusion. I  
own that to my mind this is one out o f  many passages 
in this essay o f Dr. Lorinser w hich convince me that he 
has looked at the whole question under the overpow er
ing influence o f  “  bias” , and also, though perhaps unconsci
ously, with a violent desire to prove a foregone conclusion.* 
Indeed this unscientific frame o f  mind, i f  I  may so say, is 
betrayed by sundry passages in this essay, one o f  which occurs 
at the very outset, where Di\‘ Lorinser says, “ Our aim here 
then must be to establish that the Bhagavadgita may be attri
buted to  a period in which it is not im possible that its com -

0  • -
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poser may Lave been acquainted...... with different books of
the New Testament There, it appears to me, we Lave the 
key to the whole o f Dr. Lorinser’s argument. Dr. Lorinser 
Las an aim *, and<to that aim lie Las endeavoured to suit 
the facts, which Lave confronted him in the course o f his 
investigation. It w ill be said that this is verbal criticism.
So it is, in a certain sense. But when it is remembered, 
that the conclusion to which this verbal criticisrrl leads is 
one for which we have the strongest supports in the very 
substance and essence o f the argument, I  think that that criti
cism is entirely divested of its objectionable character. I 
may add here, that considering the peculiar circumstances o f 
this case, I hold it to be important, and indeed necessary, to 
point out this pervading characteristic o f Dr- Lorinser’s 
argument.

I  have now, I think, gone through all the points made by 
Dr. Lorinser, with a single exception. And that exception 
concerns the doctrine o f faith as laid down hi sundry pas
sages o f the GitA As we have observed before, Dr. Lorinser 
iterates and reiterates his opinion that this doctrine o f faith 
was borrowed by the author o f the Gita from Christianity, and 
i f  strength o f language were any evidence o f truth this pro
position about the Git& borrowing from Christianity would most 
certainly be true. But to borrow a phrase o f Professor Tyndall’s 
obstinacy o f assertion on Dr. Lorinser’ s part furnishes a by no 
means sufficient assurance that his assertions are objec
t iv e ly  correct.f Let us then bring together to a focus, 
as it were, the various passages in which Dr. Lorinser ex
presses his opinion upon this point. And first lie says in a

! - ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- #------- - —  -------------------------------------------------- ---------------------

* See Ind. Ant. Vol. II. 283a. 
f  See the Contemporary Review for July 1874, p. 138.
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note on Gita III. 34 Thei'e appears to be no doubt that
these ideas (scih S'raddha and Bhakti) are not originally 

r Indian representations (as they are not found anywhere else in 
heathendom) but that they have been taken over from Chris
tianity, as Dr. A. W eber among others (Indische Studien
II. 398 / . )  supposes and has partly demonstrated.*’ Again 
annotating on Gita V III. 7,f  he says “  these passages remind 
one too clearly o f the Christian doctrine o f faith to .overlook 
the Christian trace.”  ® Once more, speaking about the 
Grant!) a Upanisharf,J Dr. Lorinser sees in the word 
S'raddlia an indication o f the “  development o f the Vishnu- 
cultus under the modification o f Christian ideas. Lastly,

• he says S I  hold the idea o f faith (S'raddhd) ill this sense just 
as that o f Bhalcti (III . 31. IV . 10 and see Lassen Ind. A lt. 
II. 1099; Weber Ind. Stud. II. *398.) as a representation 
adopted from Christianity, and doubt i f  S'raddhh is used in 
this sense in thei earlier Indian works in which a Christian 
influence cannot yet be pointed out.” §. Now what does all 
this really come to ? To this, I think, that Dr. Lorinser 
maintains the opinion under discussion on grounds which 
are stated By Professor Weber, to which he adds one further 
ground, namely that the ideas o f  S'raddhd and Bhakti 
“  are not found anywhere else in heathendom.”  Now, with

* Ind. Ant. Vol. II. 286. •
t Indian Antiqiiary Vol. II. 2886 (uote)!
J Ibid 2956.
§ Ibid 296. Upon this last passage, one remark is necessary. D r.# 

Lorinser ventures to suggest a meaning for S'raddha other than the 
, ordinary one. Why does he not state what that other meaning is, and 
- what authority he has for adopting it P His declaration here is best 

described by a terse and vigorous expression of Lord Bacon—it is 
“ dogmatising in scepticism.”  As to Bhakti the last Stanza of the 
S'vetasVataropanishad should be noted; and see too Raghu. 1. 90 ; II 
22, 63; V. 14, 20.

• • '
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regard to ibis last point, I think, tlia.t without go m g into 
any elaborate review o f the “.earlier Indian works/’ to 
which Dr. Lorinser refers, but which, I suspect, he has not 

. carefully examined, it is possible to. show clearly that Dr. 
Lorinser’s statement o f  facts is entirely incorrect. I  will 
give quotations, from tolerably early works belonging to 
various classes, which will-suffice, I think, to fully “ demon
strate”  to any unbiassed inquirer the reverse o f that which, 
according to Dr. Lorinser, Professor Weber has “ supposed and 
partly demonstrated. 1 I refer first to the writings o f 
Kalidas. According to my own view as to the date o f this 
great writer, the testimony to be found in his works is of 
considerable value in the present discussion. But as the date > 
is yet not settled, I  do not claim the same weight for this 
part o f the argument which I should otherwise have claimed. 
Nevertheless it "is a matter which is worth mentioning. At 
Ragku II. 16 occurs the line UPdfr̂ PT̂ rTTvTr j and simi
larly in the seventh Act o f  the S'fikiiutal Natak occurs this 
stanza—

figm  sp-fr Iv> S '

*rp if’#  fwrsrfd |jgf| 11
I think these passages show by implication the importance 
attached to S'raddha in the time o f Kalidas. Let us now 
gd on to a more ancient work, about the antiquity o f which 
there can, I think, be no question, certainly none in its bear
ing on the point before us— I mean the Mahabhashya of 
Tatanjali- There in the comment on PAnini, II. 2# 34. occur 
tlie following examples' .— and Now when we
observe, that these examples are given to illustrate the rule 
that in copulative compounds the more important term 
stands before the less important, it becomes clear that 3T5T

* P, 370 (Banaras Ed.)

)
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was in tl.e time o f Patanjali regarded as a more important 
element in a religious life thaif* even * *  and ^  I f  we 

-  go now to another class o f  works we find the doctrine l 
ofS'raddhfilaid down in Manuand Y&jnavalkya.° Going to a y,
still older class, to the class namely o f Upamshads, we find there j
also' clear traces o f  this doctrine o f S'raddha. The Chlian- 
dogyopanishad is, I  believe, one o f the oldest o f  these 
Upanishads, and in it we have the passage * * *  3FUPT j

jiPTTXf K T  where we seethe value :
ascribed to S'raddha. Furthermore, the quotations from the 
Taittirlya Brahman, and tire VJtjasaneyi SanhitS, contained, |
in the fifth volume o f the elaborate work o f  Dr. Muir,:}: show j

•' that the Chh&ndogyopanishad is not the only one o f the 
Vedic works in which a high rank is ascribed to this S iad*: 
dha. But going still further into antiquity, going to the 
very first o f the Veds,§ we are still able to cite passages 
from it which show that the idea o f S'raddha is not a new- 
fancied idea as Drs. Lorinser and Weber would have us 
believe. For some o f these passages I  am again indebted 4 a  
to Dr. Muir’s book, but there are others which I  have come 
across myself in my own very partial study o f  the Rigved.
I f  opportunity should offer, I  might discuss the history o f  
this doctrine of S'raddha from the period o f the Rigved to 
the beffinni&°! o f the Christian Era. But the facts to whicho o

• See" Yajnavalkya (A.chfir) Sts, 6 aud 202 and Manu III. 202,
275. IY. 158. 226.

t See p. 23 (Biblioth. Ind.) o
J See pp. 103 and 347. (2nd Ed. 1870)
$ See inter alia R. Y. II. 1. 12. 5. (I give references on the Mandal 

division) II. 3. 26. 6. YII. 1. 6. 3. YU. 2. 32. 14 (which, it may-4)e 
noted, occurs also in the Sim Yed. See Benfey’s Ed. 1. 27). IX . 7.
113.2. There are other passages of, perhaps, even greater value 
than these, But these are enough.
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attention lias been already dHwn are, I apprehend, enough, 
i f  not more tlian enough, to' satisfy any candid mind, that 
the doctrine o f  S'raddha existed in India long before the time 

f  when Christianity arose, still longer before it began to in
fluence the thought o f  this country even upon the hypo- 

j thesis o f Dr. Lorinser. It is, o f course, not at all unlikely 
that the doctrine underwent some development in India, 
that it did not originally come forth in the shape in which 
we find it even in the Bhagavadgita. I have not thought it 
necessary here to consider the question from this point of 
view, but nothing could surprise me less than that this 
should be so. At the same time, it is scarcely necessary to 
point out, that this is very.'different from the theory pro
pounded by Dr. Lorinser— that the Bhagavadgita borrowed 
this doctrine from Christianity. Indeed it seems to me, that 

\ the fact, i f  it be one, o f the doctrine being traceable in its 
gradual development in the extant Yedic literature would 
negative that theory even more strongly than the mere exis- 

- j tence o f  traces o f  the doctrine in that literature.0 

J The question, however, as between the Gita and Ckrist- 
I  ianity does not rest there. Speaking o f the “ independent

J  activity o f the Original Christian Church.”  Dr. Straus says—
“  And the doctrines o f  faith, o f  the forgiveness o f sins, o f the 

1  true keeping holy o f the Sabbath, which we find interoven * 
with the narratives o f  the miraculous cures in the New

* I have thus far referred only to the orthodox Brahminical works. 
I3ut in the Buddhistic Sutta Nipata also, we have abundant, I was 
going to say superabundant, evidence of the recognition of the 
Value of faith in India. See Sir M. C. Swamy’s Sutta Nipata pp. 
21 25, 63, and sundry other places. And as to credo ut intelligam 
listen to the following from the same^work (p. 49) “  one who being 
diligent (and) wise believes in the law of the saints for attaining 
Nibbana will by listening constantly (to them) acquire knowledge.

H p  - ■ jf]/ , ^:Vj• i
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Testament, the thought that death is but a sleep which we j 
find brought out in those o f  the raising o f the dead, are 
nothing hut so many Christian ideas breathed as a neioer and belter 
soul into those narratives/ ’ 0 Considering only that part o f  
this sentence which is pertinent to our present inquiry, I 
understand this to mean that the idea o f faith was a doctrine 
added by Christianity to the old Jewish stock o f ideas. Now 
if  this is so, mark the conclusion according to Dr. Lorinser s 
principles. The absence o f all trace o f  the ideas o f  S'raddhH 
and Bhakti “ anywhere else in heathendom” than in the Gita, 
is urged by Dr. Lorinser as a ground for holding tlmt the 
ideas “  have been taken over from Christianity/ ’ Is it not 
then open to an opponent o f Dr. Lorinser to contend, that as 
the doctrine of-S'raddhft is not found anywhere in Judaism,.
“  there appears to be no doubt that it is not an originally 
Christian representation, but that it has been taken over from . 
Hinduism ?”  I  maintain, that as an argumentum ad liofiiinem 
this argument is o f great value. And not only' so, but I 
think tliat even as a general argument, it is entitled to some 
weight—more especially in view o f those considerations which | 
I shall presently proceed to set forth. And this introduces 
me to the next very important question in this investigation.|

That question* is one which has been already hinted at 
as having never received even a cursory glance from Dr. 
Lorin^r, the question, namely, whether it is not possible 
that Christianity may have borrowed from Hinduism, and

• Life of Jesus I. 205.
t I do not know by what arguments “  Dr. Weber among others 

has partly demonstrated” that the- doctrine of S'raddhii has been 
taken over from Christianity by Hinduism. I  do not, therefore,

■ say anything more about thena than this, ? that I think those argu
ments, whatever they may be, are most likely put out of court by
the facts to which we haye drawn attention in the text.

•.

9
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not vice versd. The question is undoubtedly a large one, 
and as impqrtant as it is large. I  do not profess to have 
viewed it in all its bearings. I  do not propose to discuss it • "ft
Imre ftt any length. For, indeed, I  do not consider ‘it 
necessaiy or expedient to complicate the present question by 
such a matter, enveloped, as to a great extent it must be* 
in doubt. But as it has been strongly suggested to my 
mind by the method o f argument which Dr. Lorinser has 
adopted,-and as it has a very important bearing upon the 
central question, I  think it necessary to offer a few observa- 

- tione upon it from my point o f  view. . •
The first general observation, then, to be made on this aspect . 

o f the question is, that every body must admit that philosophy 
was cultivated from very early times in India. Professor 
W ilson who expresses a ‘ shrewd suspicion’ as to the origina
lity o f  the Gita admits the contention o f Wilkins and Schiedel 
to that effect and it is, indeed, a matter beyond the reach 
o f doubt. Now the known -character o f -our people makes it, 
to my mind, muoh more likely, that in such intercourse as 
there was between them and foreigners, the latter carried 
away with them some knowledge derived from the former, • 
than that foreign thought so far influenced the higher 
intellects in India as -to leave its traces in their most 
orthodox w orks-f And if  the Greeks and other -peoples who 
came into contact with India did learn some things in the 
country, what more natural than that such new ideas as they 
learnt should go towards the formation of that system 
which arose soon afterwards.? This seems to me to be ren-

Wilson’s Essays on Sanskrit Literature &c. Vol. ILL p. 103. 
t  Professor Weber seems to question the truth of this proposition 

(Indische Studien Yol. II. 397 as translated for me .by my kind 
friend Mr. S'aukar P&ndurang Pancflt) But his argument appear® 
to ’ me to be, in great measure, a petitio principiL .

%
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dared more likely by the fact, that about the time o f 
Alexander's invasion, Buddbism was agitating Indian religi
ous thought to its core ; and such a new system (in which, by 
the way, several o f  the so-called characteristic doctrines o f 

;  Christianity may be found anticipated) was very likely to leave 
some impression on the minds o f the foreigners* According
ly Dean Milman has said, that “ it is by no means improbable 
that tenets which had their origin in India "have for many cen
turies predominated in or materially affected the Christianity o f  
the whole-Western World.” 0 In further confirmation o f this 
view, we may refer to the accounts, not indeed well vouched 
for, but still much better vouched for than Professor W eber's 
imaginary journeys of Brahmans to Asia Minor, and probably 
as well vouched for as the legends about St. Thomas and St. 
Bartholomew and all the rest o f them, we may, I  say, usefully 
refer to the accounts o f  Pythagoras travelling to India and 
learning there some of the doctrines o f  the Indian philoso
phers o f the day.| The Essenes also, a sect flourishing at the 
time o f Jesus, are supposed to have had some intercourse 
with the East, whence'they are said to have partly derived 

■ + their inspiration. And according to Dean Milman, /th oo
Jewish doctrine o f inheritance o f  disease by children from 
their parents may be clearly traced to India.f These being 
some o f the facts bearing upon this branch o f  our investi
gation, facts, too, admitted by a learned Christian historian, 
it appears to me, that tho theory o f Indian philosophy 
Laving borrowed from Christianity, based as it is upon the 0 
very slender. and very deceptive grounds stated by Dr.

• Milman’ s Hist of Christ. 11.31. And see also Wheeler’s India
III. 257 i and Wilson7s Vishnu Puran, Preface p. viiir

t  See Colebrooke’s Essays ̂ 1. 419. Thomson1̂  Git& Introd. xxyiii.
t  Milman I. .153, 252.

#
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Lori user and others, is not only unproved but highly im
probable. On the contrary, the conclusion to which tho
'*■ - m

facts and probabilities o f the oase seem to point as more 
probable is one which the adherents of that theory have 
not condescended even to glanoe at, namely, that it is Chris
tianity which has borrowed from Hinduism, and not Hin
duism which lias borrowed from Christianity.

We now oome to tTjfe- last o f Dr. Lorinser’s propositions as 
stated above. Dr. Lorinser evidently thinks, that there are 
no means available for fixing a # terminus before which the 
Gita must have been composed except the date of its com
mentator S'ankarucbarya. As to that date a few remarks 
have been made already. But since the generally received date 
is the eighth oentury after Christ, and since Dr- Lorinser 
seems to expect that a later oentury may yet prove to be the 
one in which S'ankar flourished, It is as well to draw attention 
to the faot that the Kadambari o f Banabliatta.does enable us 
to fix a considerably earlier period as â  terminus before 
which the Gita must have been oomposed. For in that 
work one of the equivoques we meet with runs as follows :

■which may be thfis render
ed :— [The royal palace] in which people were gratified by hear* 
ing innumerable songs [was] like the MahAbharat, in which 
Nar *(Arjun) was gratified by hearing the Anantagita. 
Anantagita clearly stands here for the Bhagavadgita. Now 
Bfijjabhatfa flourished about the middle of the seventh century 
<A. C .f In his time the Mahabhfirat was looked upon with

• See p. 182. (T&r&iiivth’s Ed.).
f  See Dr. F. E. Hall’s Preface to his Yasavadatta p. 17. It will

there be seen that B&uabhatta’s date depends on that of tho great• • - 
Harshavardhan. And the date of that prince, though pronounced
by Mr.. Fergusson (see J. B>. A. S. (N. S.) Vol. IV. p. 93 and Indian
Autiquary Vol, XI, 93a) to be “ fixed within very narrow limits,11

% \ •
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almost, i f  not altogether, the same feeling o f veneration, with 
which it is looked upon in our own day. O f this work the Gita 
had already come to be regarded as a genuine portion. W hat 
interval, then, must have elapsed between the composition 
o f the Gita and the seventh century o f  the Christian E ra? 
But let us go on to a somewhat earlier period. I  w ill not 
refer to the quotation in the .Panohatantra from the Bhaga* 
vadgita,0 for I  do not agree with Dr. • Kern about the value 
o f  the Panchatautra in such an inquiry.f But we have ex 
ceedingly good warrant for holding that the Gita is older 
tliau Kfilidas. And first let us look at the Eaghuvans'a. T o
wards the beginning o f the eighth canto o f  that work, we find 
expressions and ideas which coincide remarkably With expres
sions and ideas to be found in the Bhagavadgitft. And the in
ference hence derivable is obviously much stronger than the 
inferences which Dr. Lorinser has endeavoured to draw from 
the coincidences, or supposed coincidences, on which he relies. 
Similar coincidences may be found also in other parts o f  the 
works o f  Kalidas. But the most important o f  all is to be 
found in’ the Kumar Sambhav Y I. 67. f  It  is impossible, I  
think, to»mistake the allusion to the Gita there. A nd tak
ing all these passages together, it becomes, I  think, quite
ought, according to the late Dr. Bhhu Dftji, to be placed nearly a 
century earlier (See J. B. B. R. A. S. Yol. VIII. 250) I believe that 
JProf. Bhandarkar also, from a consideration of the Yallabhi and
Ch&lukya*plates, is inclined to the view that the accepted date of 
Harshavardhan should be reconsidered.

* See p. 104 (Kosagarten’s Eds). The quotation is not to be fouu4 
in the edition in the Bombay Series of Sanskrit Classics.

t  See our Bhartrihari, Introduction p. ix.
t  See Mallinath’s commentary on this. Among the other parts of 

E Midis referred to in the text I would specially note _Raghu. Canto 
X . Stanza X X X I. of that canto, more particularly, should be com
pared with Gita IV. 9 and III. 22% And see Dr, Loriuser’s note at p 
28S.
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evident, .that-the Gita must have preceded Halidas by a con
siderable period. N ow  it is true that the date o f  Kfdidas is 
by no means well settled, certainly not as well settled as that 
o f  B&nabhatta; still no scholar, I believe, now contends, tliat 
K&lidas lived after the sixth century A. C .; and even arguing 
upon the basis o f  that date, we are entitled to infer a consi
derable antiquity for the Bhagavadgita. I f  any o f the earlier 
dates proposed should prove correct,* Dr. Lorinser’s theory 
w ill be at once put out o f court.

There is another argument on this part o f  the question, 
which is not o f great weight, but is, I thinlq entitled to some 
consideration. Bhatta Kumaril is said to Lave flourished 
about the close o f th^lseventh century A. Q .f A considerable 
period before him must have lived the author o f  the best 
known commentary on the Pdrva Mimansa, namely S'abar 
Svaml. A  considerable period, again, must have elapsed be
tween S'abar Svami and Jaiinini the author o f the Mimansa. 
Sdtras. The Mimansa Sdtras on several occasions men
tion Badarayan, who is probably to be identified, and who 
by Colebrooke is identified, with the author o f the Sdtras o f 
the Uttar Mimansa. J These Sutras in their turif mention 
Jaimini, and * the two works may therefore be taken as 
probably contemporaneous with one another. Now among the 
Sutras o f the Uttar Mimansa, there are several which refer to 
certain Smyitis as authorities for propositions which they lay

* See Bhartrihari (Bomb. Series of Sansk. Classics) Introduction 
* f). xii. and references there given.

t  See Indian Autiquary Yol. I. 869. See also Windischmann's 
S'ankar.

X Essays (Madras Ed.) Yol. I. 296. I am bound to state, however, 
that I have not succeeded in tracing t6 the Brahma Sdtras any of the 
doctrines ascribed to Badai&yan in the Mimansa Sdtras. And
Mudhusddan Sarasvati’s Prasthanabhed shows that there were several 
Badarayan a.

%
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dow n; and in the case o f  about five o f  these Sutras, I  have 
found that the commentaries o f  S'ankar&ch&rya and Madliva- 
charya, and Kamanujach&rya, differing, as is well known, on 
the most fundamental points, agree in setting out passages from 
the Gita as the Smvitis referred to. W e may from this infer, 
though I  admit that the inference is not a strong one, that the 
GitS. was composed before the Brahma S&tras. I f  so, then 
according to what is stated above, we have the Git& prior 
to the Brahma Sutras, the Brahma Stitras contemporaneous 
with the Mim&nsa Sutras, the Mimansa Sdtras prior to S'abar, 
S'abar prior to Kumftril, and Kum&ril prior to the close o f  
the seventh century A. C. And I f  this is so, I  think the in* 
ference can very fairly be drawn, that^fche Git£ is sufficiently 
old to negative the theory o f Dr. Lorinser. It  may be added, 
that the expression occurs in the GitS, but, according
to all interpretations, not as standing for. the Sutras o f  
Badarayan. I. do not think, however, that any inference can* 
be safely drawn from this circumstance.

As stated above, this argument is not o f  much weight. 
There is, however, an argument, based upon a slightly d if
ferent series o f  Mimansa authorities, which is," I  contend,' 
entitled to much more weight. Thus we have I. Kumaril 
Svami (seventh century A. C.) II. A  considerable time prior 
to him, S'abar Svami III . A  long time before him, Upavarsha, 
whom S'abar describes in his Mfm&tisa Bliashya as “  Bhaga- 
v&n Upavarsha” 0 IV . A  considerable time before him, the 
Brahma Sfltras, for as appears from S'ankar’s commentary on* 
Brahma Sdtra III., 3, 53, Upavarsha was the author o f  a 
work on the S'arirak Mimansa'j* V. A  considerable* time

• P. 13 (Bibl. Ind.)
t  See too Colebrooke Essays I. 332. Upavarsha is again mentioned 

by S'aukar at p. 29i of his Bhashya. I  do not kuow the grounds
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before tlie Brabma Sdtras, the Bhagavadgita. Upon this last
item o f the series a few more words may be added here. Under
Brabma Sutra I., 2, 6. S'ankar cites as tbe Smriti referred to
Gita X V III. 61 ; Madliva cites X . 20 and XV. 13; and M m k-

*

nuj X . lo , 19 and X V III. 61, 62— wbicb is notable as combin
ing tbe passages cited both by S'ankar and Madliva. On I., 3, 
23 S'ankar and Madbva quote X V . 6; 12 ; and Ram&nuj quotes 
XIV*, 2. These two instances are o f comparatively little mo
ment. Tbe three that follow appear to me, I  own, all but 
conclusive to show that tbe Gita was before tbe mind o f the 
author o f tbe Brabma Sutras. Under II., 3, 45 all the com
mentators cite Gita XV. 7, and tbe context seems to me to 
fully justify them. Again under 1V-, I, 10. tbe commenta
tors refer to tbe same passage, S'ankar and Ramfinuj to Gitd 
V I. 11, and Madbva to V I., 13. Lastly under IV* 2, 22 all 
tbe commentators refer to tbe same, passage, that at tbe close 
o f  Gitfi Chap. V III. In all three o f these cases,; tbe context 
seems to me‘ to show clearly, that tbe commentators are per
fectly right in considering tbe Gita as tbe Smriti wbicli tbe 
author o f tbe Sutras bad in bis mind. Tbe inference, there
fore, when one comes to look into the matter, is immensely 
stronger than I have described it above; for we have not to 
rest simply upon tbe commentators* authority on tbe point, 
though their concurrence would itself be a powerful fact.

In considering these arguments and their bearing upon 
the question before us, it must never be forgotten, that 
they lead us no further than tbe limit after which tbe Gita 
could not have been composed. W e get nothing positive, 
not even any bint, as to when precisely it was composed, nor 
even as to how long before tbe limit. While it does furnish

upon which Weber and Thomson have’assigned the Vedanta Sdtras
to the third century A. 0. (See Thomson pp. xlyii. et seqg.)
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us with a terminus ad quern, it has not even the tendency 
to show us a terminus a quo. Frofessor Bhandarhar thinks, 
that the style o f the S'ubar Bhashya belongs to nearly the 
some period to which the style o f Patanjali’s Mahibhtohya 
belongs. As far as I have looked at the two works, I am 
inclined to accept this opinion. And if it is correct, then upon 
the foregoing argument the Gita must have been composed 
at the latest somewhere about the fourth century B. C. 
Furthermore, we have also to remember, that S'ankar was 
one of the later commentators on the Brahma Sutras. Cole-, 
brooke states that a commentary on the Brahma. Sutras 
is ascribed to the sage Baudliayan* though his work is 
not now forthcoming. And this circumstance has ^also 
to be weighed in the «con si derat ion o f the question before 
us. Nor must it be forgotten that even on the Bhagavad- 
gilSb itself, S'ankaracliaiya, as stated before, was not the 
earliest commentator. On the contrary, from the introduction 
to his Bhashya, it would appear that several writers before 
him had interpreted the Gii&, and in modes which did not 
coincide with his—a circumstance which would seem to in
dicate, tlmt the sectaries had been, already before S'ankar’8 
time, at work upon the Gita, in order to be able to claim 
for their own opinions the sanction o f that book. I f  so, 
it becomes probable, that the Gitd had, long before S'ankar’s 
time, begun to be regarded as a work o f very high authority j 
and the interval between its composition and that o f  S'ankar’s 
commentary must have been even larger than the fiv<f 

x centuries which Dr. Lorinser reluctantly allows. H ow 
ever that may be, it appears to me to result ,from what 
has been stated above, that, Dr. Lorinser’s position on this 
last point is as untenable as his position on the other points,

• See Essays Vol. I. p. 332,
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and that tlie indications which the evidence before us gives
are strongly against his final conclusion.

• <# 
W e have now  finished the observations we have to make

upon the several propositions laid down by Dr. Lorinser with 
regard to the Bhagavadgita and upon the arguments by which 
lie has sought to fortify them. But before proceeding to the 
few  other points which we propose to notice, it may be advis
able to consider what is Said on our subject by Mr. Thomson, 
to whom we are indebted for a very good English translation 
o f the Git&. In his Introduction to that translation, and in 
the notes which he has added to it, there are observations 
interspersed which furnish a hint as to Mr. Thom sons opinion 
about the age o f  the Bhagvadgita. I  am not aware, however-, 
that he has explicitly  stated the chronological limits within 
which he supposes the Gita to have been composed in any 
other passage than the follow ing extracted from his Introduc
tion. A fter stating that a “  burning sun”  and .a “ hot wind”IT
drove not only the Brahman but also the Kshatriya to asce
ticism, and that “ in virtue o f  the powers acquired”  by such as
ceticism, the Kshatriyas attempted to wrest from the Brah
mans the exclusive right to minister to the spiritual necessities 
o f  the people, Mr. Thomson proceeds :— “  The Brahmin trembled 
at this new danger, and no longer able to seek support in any o f  
the other c a s te s ,h a d  veoourse to conciliatory means, and the 
way was thus prepared for the, teachings o f the Bhagavadgita.
Such however were not the only causes which gave rise to 
the Kannayoga doctrines o f  our poem ; and a long interval o f 
perhaps several centuries must have intervened between the 
Y oga o f  Patanjali and tbe new branch o f  that school. In 
deed i f  we may place the probably date o f  the Yoga Sutras' 
between 400 B. C. and 100 B. C., we must eonsider that o f

* Mi* Thomson does not state why this was so*
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the Bhagavadgita to lie between 100 B. C. and 300 A. I>. 
But this only by tlio way.” *  As above stated, this is the 
Ifeast vague passage on the subject o f  the date 6 f the Gita 
which I  have been able to find in Mr. Thoinsoi^s book: ^ e t  
us examine it. In the first place, I  must take leave to 
observe, that I  am not quite satisfied with the arguments by 
which Mr* Thomson makes out that the system o f  Patanjali 
is posterior to the rise o f  Buddhism. But as it is neither, 
neoessary nor desirable to go into that question on this o c 
casion, I  shall for the purposes o f  the present argument . 
proceed upon the assumption that that posteriority is made 
out. But upon the other point, as to the priority o f  P  atari- 
ja li ’ s system to the Bhagavadgita, I  must jo in  issue w ith 
Mr. Thomson. Tlie only reason which he has adduced for 
Ms proposition is based upon that bit o f  Indian religious 
history which is contained in the passage above set out. Mr. 
Thomson says, indeed* that “ there is every reason to believe”  
the Gita to be several centuries later than Patanjali.j* But he 
does not state any other “ reason”  than that above referred to. 
Now that being so, tire question arises— from what materials 
has Mr. Thomson constructed tins interesting historical narra
tive ? I  am not aware o f  any evidence which shows that 
the Kshatriyas, as a body, had at any period o f  our ancient 
history begun to encroach on the domain o f  the Brail- 
maps, either in consequence o f  Patanjuli’ s Y og  system 
or o f  anything else.J The case o f  K ing Jauak is always 
treated, so : to say, as standing alone. A nd no less s?

• Introd. p. xlii,
+ P. lxxxii. * -  ̂ i
t Mr. Thomson’s broad inference to this effect finds but a narrow 

basis ia Gita III. 21 ou which he rests it (seep, 2d of his trails* 
lation note. 27-)

w
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is that o f  Vis'&mitni.a Those stories do not seem to 
me -to show that “  the Ksliatriya was allured from the 
toils o f  an active life  to the enjoyments o f  profitable . 1
repose” ; wliile the manner in which they are treated,’ 
whenever allusion is made t o ’ them, appear to indicate that 
one main poiut marked about them was their exceptional 
character. And when Mr. Thomson, in his graphic account 
o f  the religious revolution lie describes, speaks o f "‘kingdoms 
and principalities being abandoned to their own guidance 
states left defenceless”  and so forth, one is almost tempt
ed to say that lie is here evolving history out o f his inner 
consciousness. He certainly has showii no scrap o f evidence, 
valuable or otherwise, for that statement. As Mr. Matthew 
Arnold says with regard to a somewhat similar matter in 
connexion with modern Biblical criticism, Mr. Thomsons 
narrative is at the best ""plausible” ; but it is, I submit, 
quite impossible to allow a whole historic superstructure 
like Mr. Thom sons theory to be based on such a plausible 
which is, in other words, an excessively weak— foundation.
But I  do not think, that we need rest content with merely 
this negative argument on this subject. For I  tlijmk that 
we have some slight evidence which points the other way.
And first, a system called the Y og is mentioned several 
times in the Gita,t and in some places'as distinguished from 
what is there called the Sankhya system. Is this Y og system 
identical with what we now know under that name, namely 
the system o f  Patanjali? Commenting on Gita II. 39 Mr. 
Thomson says, that ""undoubtedly the names by which the 
two schools o f  philosophy were known are here intended,

* Mr. Thomson refers to this in the note at p. xlii. where 
there is some misprint, I think. It may be remarked also that both 
the stories are of very great antiquity.

t See, for instance, Gitii. II. 39, V. 4, 6 among other passages.
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; in  the vvonls SanWiya \ n d  Yoga.’^  This is not perfectly 
clear; hut i f  it means, that in the passage in question, the 
systems o f  philosophy now known to us as Sankhya and Y og  
are referred to> -that is not only not indubitable, but is, I  
think, highly improbable. For i f  we consider the S&ukhya 
doctrine as expounded in the verses preceding the verse 
above referred to, we shall find it, I  think, somewhat 
difficult to identify it with any portion o f the current Sankhya 
philosophy. And similarly the doctrine that the fiu it o f  
action should never be regarded, that men should preserve 
equability o f  mind whatever the results o f  their aets may be 
—-these are doctrines which are most prominent in  the Y o g  
system as understood in the Gita, yet I  think, we shall search 
for them in vain throughout the Sutras o f  our Y og  Philosophy, 
namely the Sutras o f  Patanjali. Again, when we are told, 
as we are in Gitd V- 4, 5, that he sees truly who sees no 
difference between the Sankhya and the Y og  systems, I  
think it is almost impossible to admit that the Sankhya 
and Y 02: here meant- are identical w ith  the systems now  
known to us under those names. And i f  this is so, i f  it 
is true, that a Y og  system is mentioned in the Gita, and 
that system is different from* the Y og  system o f  Patanjali, 
what is tlie conclusion as to the relative dates o f  the Bliagavad- 
gita and Patanjali which is lienee derivable ? Upon the 
principle underlying some o f the arguments o f  the late 

% professor . Goldstficker in his very elaborate and learned 
work on Panini, we may conclude that the GitA muf=[t 
have preceded the Y og  S&tras.f I  must own, however,

* P. 14, note 21.
t  See PAniui p. 130. “ Is it possible to assume ”  asks 

Prof. Goldstucker “  that P&nini could have known this sense of the 
word Aranyaka, when he is altogether silent about it^ and if he

/



that I  am not quite satisfied with the soundness o f 
the principle in question- I  am unable to persuade myself, 
that the argument in the case before us, for instance, 
entitles us to conclude more than this—that when 
the GitS was composed, the name Y og  was probably not 
the name o f  Patanjali’s system o f  philosophy.^ Such an 
inference in the present case* would, I  think, be somewhat 
strong, on account o f  the association o f  S&nkhya with Yog ; 
fon these two words so intimately connected with each other 
in recent times would not have been used as they are used in 
the GitS, i f  they had designated at the time o f  the Gita the 
same things that they designate now. This inference, however, 
standing by  itself, does not carry us very far in our search 
for the relative dates o f  the Gita and-Patanjali. Let us, there- 

• fore, look at another point in connexion with the two works. 
In  Gita VI. 34, 35 we have some observations on the un
steadiness o f  the mind and the means o f making it steady. 
The same point is discussed in Y og  Sdtras I. 12-16. Now 
I  think, the difference between the two is one which lies upon 
the surface. And it is this. In  the one w e trace the age o f  
systeins; in the other the age o f  poetry. In  the 9one we 
have definition, division, a fitting in o f  the particular part 
into the rest o f  the system. In the other we have no such 
attempt at systematizing at a l l ; but immediately after

did hot knovf it, that the works so called could have already ex
isted in his time?”  The non sequitur appears to me to lie at this 
last point of the argument.
# • That this is not hyporcritical may be seen from this that Ve- 
dantins (Goldstiicker p. 150) were of old called Aupanishads. (See 
our Bhartrihari Iutrod. p. vi.) Sankhya was also called Sami- 
kshya (MStgh. II. 59) and Nyaya is otherwise called Anvikshiki, and, 
perhaps, also [see S'ankaron Chhiudogya Upanishad p. 475 ;
but also Kaiyat on Mah&bh&sbya p. 16 (Banuras. Ed.)3*
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a merely cursory hint as to this matter is dropped, the d is
cussion branches off into a very different subject. Having 
regard to these circumstances, and to the fact, that with re-̂  
spect to its unsystematic and poetical character,0 the Gita is 
one o f a class o f  works—the Upanishads being o f  much the same 
nature— I  think it not quite unsafe to conclude that the Gita 
was probably older than the Y og Sutras. A t all events, I  
think the argument is perfectly good to this extent, that it 
shows, that the priority o f the latter over the former cannot 
be taken, as Mr. Thomson seems inclined to take it, as a mere 
matter o f  course.

There are sundry other passages in Mr. Thomson’s work 
referring to this point o f the date o f  the Gita. In one place 
betakes the last line of*the 67th Stanza o f  Chapter X V III . 
to refer to the S'aiv sect; and says, that when the epoch o f 
their battles with the Vaishnav party shall have been deter
mined, “  some approximation w ill have been made to the date 
o f  the composition of the Bhagavadgita.” f  y But in the first 
place, I  do not see the necessity o f  interpreting, as Mr. Th-Oin- 
son interprets, the me’ in Chap. X V III . Sj;. 67 to mean specifi
cally Vishnu or Krishna. It may mean the Supreme Being 
without reference to.any particular manifestation o f H im ; and 
by His ‘ revilers’ may be intended all godless people, not 
necessarily people of any particular sect. And in the second 
place, this opinion o f Mr. Thomson’s is not easily recon- 
ciliable with the opinion which he has also elsewhere pronounc
ed, that the author o f the Gita was probably a contemporary o f

* Compare as to this Thomson’s Introduction p. xci. and also Muir 
S. T. III. 175 note. It cannot beurged that there was no room fora 
full treatment of the subject, fo*’ there is a very lengthy description 
just before of the true mode of attaining the Yog. 

t  P« 121,
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Kalid&s.0 T or in Kalidds, at any rate, we have evidence not 
o f  sectarian quarrel, but o f peace and amrty.f And thirdly it 
may be observed— though in the present state o f our knowledge 
the observation is not o f  much value— that the epoch o f the 
battles between the S'aivs and Vaishnavs is, I  believe, gene
rally placed at about the seventh or eighth centuries of the 
Christian Era, about the time in fact when S'ankar the great 
commentator^on the Gita flourished. Upon the whole, I  think, 
we cannot safely accept Mr. Thomson’s conclusion upon this 

. point. In the same note Mr. Thomson also suggests, that 
| “  our poem must have been written either before or after

the religious revolution o f Buddha, at a period when the 
hierarchy were supreme in power, and science and philosophy 
were forced, as in the days o f Galileo and the Inquisition, 
to creep in by stealth.” * This is by no means very de
finite. Mr. Thomson afterwards speaks o f the author as “  p ro
bably warned already by the defeat o f Buddhism. ’ But 
what is the meaning o f “ the defeat o f Buddhism?”  From 

■ '  the time o f A s 'ok  to that o f  Harsbavardhan, we have
evidence to show that Buddhism flourished in India 

I with scarcely any vicissitudes o f fortune, aijd was,
in some instances, patronized by Indian princes side by I

I  • P. i H ,  and p. cziv. At p. xlvi. Mr. Thomson speaks of 
the a°e of Kitlidits as that in which “  the elegant and measured S lo- 
kas of a Yalmiki were revived.”  What is the meaning of this, and 
\jhat is the evidence for it ?

f  Compare Kumkr. Canto II. with Eaghu. Canto X . and Canto I. 
St. 1 and see Kunmr. Canto ¥11. St. 44. Compare also Bhartrihari 
(Bomb. Series of Sansk. Classics) Introd. p. w .

+ P. 121. To Giii X Y III. 67, from which Mr. Thomson draws 
this inference, we have a parallel in Maun I. 103 which is, perhaps, 
eyon more narrow.

\
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gide with Brahmanism.* I  oannot, therefore, understand 
to what period, according to this conjecture o f  Mr. Thom 
son’s, the Git& w ill have to be assigned. In another place, 
Mr. Thomson again argues, that “  this poem was composed 
after the rise o f  Buddhism/’ f  But here also, I  think it 
difficult to accept either his premises or his conclusion. He 
Ao-ain gives us a short historical narrative without so much as .o o
referring to the evidence upon which it is based. And it is 
further noteworthy, that whereas Mr. Thomson has said in 
his Intrpductionf that the Gltd was composed when the . 
Kshatriyas were trying to wrest spiritual superiority out o f 
the hands of the Br&hmans, he talks here as i f  the Brahmans 
had already triumphed, and had compelled the Kshatriyas to 
make common cause with them against the “  grow ing pow er’ * 
o f the Vais'yas and the S'tidras. Such are the contradictions 
into which people run, when they leave the terra Jirma o f  
tangible evidence for the aerial ways, i f  I  may so-say, o f 
imaginative history. It is unnecessary, I  humbly conceive, 
to examine in detail Mr. Thomson’s remarks in the passage 
now under consideration. It is enough to say, in the first 
place, th&t liis statements o f  fact are without foundation; 

.and secondly, that the inference which lie draws from the 
passage o f the Gita does not arise from it at all.

W e now proceed to a few points whioh appear to us to 
be o f some value in this investigation, but which have not 
been considered by either Dr. Lorinser or Mr. Thomson. 
And first, the metre o f  the Gita in some o f its stanzas calk

• Compare K&dambari (T&iUtnath’s Ed.) pp, 133 and 384 ; and the 
copperplates recently deciphered as to which see inter alia J. B. B.
B. A. S. Yol. X. p. 78; Indian&Antiquary Yol. IY. pp. 107, 174. 

t  P. 67.
X See p. xciii of this Essay suprd.
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for a few remarks. I f  we take a rapid survey o f tlie poeti
cal portion o f Sauskrit Literature, we shall find, I  think, 
a certain development in respect o f metrical regularity from 
the Vedic age to. the age o f what is called the classical 
literature. In the Veds, it is impossible to trace a rigid 
scheme to which verses o f  the same metre shall be found 
to adhere. There is, o f course, a general similarity, and 

.with the assistance o f  the iyddipuran* and other metrical 
fictions, as they may be called, we can generally obtain 
the requisite number o f syllables.' But what we cannot obtain 
is the uniform collocation o f  the long and short syllables. 
A verse that is perfect according to the modern rigid schemes 
o f the several metres, is not the rule but the exception. 

(r Now i f  we come to the Upanishads, we still find these same 
metrical irregularities, but they beoome, I  believe, percepti
bly fewer in number. Many o f the Upanishad verses are 
perfectly regular according to the modern schemes, and may 
be very smoothly chanted in the manner in which classical 
Sanskrit verses can be. chanted. But although the number 
o f irregularities has fallen off, complete regularity has not 
yet been secured at this stage o f metrical progress. Next after 
the Upanishads, or about the same time, come the Gita and 
other works o f that class. Here, too, we have irregularities, 
but very much fewer in number than those we meet with 
in the Vedio Sanhitas, and perhaps, also fewer than those 
in the Upanishads. Aud i f  we look next at the whole body 
(?f classical literature, we find there the irregularities con 
spicuous by their all but total absence. This result, which 
we may obtain by a rapid review o f Sanskrit Poetry w ill, 
I  think, be found to be, in some Erasure, strengthened by the

• Compare Piugal Chhandas Sfitra III. 2, and Max Muller’s 
Translation of the Rigved., Introduction passim.

\
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testimony of the indigenous technical writers on Sanskrit 
Prosody. The chief, and indeed the only, writer to be con
sulted on this matter, is o f course Pingal, whose Chhandas 
Sfitras have been recently published with the commentary 
o f Halayudh in the Bibliotheca Indica. Now the fourteenth 
Sfftra o f the first chapter of-Pingal is which, according to 
the commentator Halayudh, is an Adhikar Sdtra applicable, 
as the commentator says, throughout the S astra.5 And the 
meaning o f it is, that whenjiothing specific is stated, long and 
shoyt syllables may occur indiscriminately. Now"as a matter 
o f  fact nothing specific is to be found till we come to Chapter
IV. Sdtra 15. In the metres mentioned down to that Sutra, theve- 
fore, there is complete freedom as to long and short syllables. 
Now Chapter IV. Sufra 8 says that thereafter the “ laukik” — or 
as it may be called, classical— section begins ; the Vedic metres 
having been treated o f in the Sutras preceding it. And in 
the whole o f that section the particular order in which the 
long and short syllables must occur is everywhere stated. 
We know, too, that these fixed schemes o f the several metre 
are practically observed in the classical literature, as they 
are theoretically laid down, with great rigour.0 And from all 
this, I  tkilik, it. is not a very bold proceeding to conclude, 
that those works in which we observe any remarkable num
ber o f deviations from the fixed metrical schemes may be placed 
out o f the pale o f the class ic^l literature, and consequently, 1 
may add, some considerable time before the beginning o f the 
Christian E ra. For Pingal himself, is an author, o f  very re£ 
spectable antiquity, as he is mentioned in the S'&bar Bhasbyaf 
about which we' have spoken a word before. And even in the

•
♦.Compare the verse qmsrrrT '$*( which is

quoted iu a different form by Malliuath on Eaghu. XIX . 23.
t P. 16. (Bibl. lad. Ed.).
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Manu SanhitSt, w o have a rigorous adherence to the metri
cal schemes which is far greater than that to be found in the 
G it a *

I  may observe that the question o f the metrical regularity o f 
Vedio verses lias been copiously discussed by European scholars 
o f  great note. It is not necessary, however, for our present 
topic to enter in.to that discussion. Nor have I  studied the 
Yedic metres sufficiently to do so. I t  seems to me, I  confess, 
that the irregularities w hich  manifest themselves in different 
degrees at different stages o f  the post—Vedic literature raise 
a sort o f  presumption in favour o f the existence o f  similar 
irregularities in greater abundance in the Y edic literature.

I • i. •

And the discussion o f the question o f  V edic metres may, 
perilaps, be in some degree advanced towards a settlement, if  
the later literature is considered’. I  understand Prof. Max 
M uller’s opinion to be in favour o f  holding, what is assumed 
in our argument above, that the irregularities in Vedic verses 
are not the result o f  m islections,f as some scholars seem to 
contend, but are genuine characteristics o f  Vedic verse. *

I f  now w e turn our attention to the style and language
o f  the Gita, w e shall find, I think, further corrobcfration for
the view  which w e have here taken o f  its antiquity. The
sty le  throughout impresses me'as archaic in its simplicity.
You have none o f  that exuberance o f figure and trope
w h ich  marks the classical literature. You have no long and
in vo lved  compounds j no puzzling syntactical constructions; 
•

* See the passages of Manu cited in the Digest of Hindu Law by 
West and Biihler Vol. I. Introd. p. xxix. and the older passages 
(also there cited) on which Manu’s are based. With these compare 
the Stanzas in Gita Chap. XT. * 

f  Translation of the Rigved by Max Muller Yol. I. Introd, pp. 
xx  yi. et seq.
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no attempt at securing tlie jingle o f  like sounds.0 We 
have, on the contrary, those repetitions o f  single phrases 

* . which have been noted before as characteristic o f archaic 
writings ; f  we have a few instances o f  inartificial gramma- 
tioal constructions;!}! and once we find that particle^ ^  
which ' is well-known as occurring in the epic poems, and 
in the Vedic literature in the form but which, I  think, 
never occurs in either form in the classical literature. 
There are sundry words also, which occur in the Git& in 
senses other than those which they bear in the classical 
literature.|| Of course, this statement must be taken subject 
to some allowance* as it is almost impossible for anybody 
to say, that any given word has ceased to have a particular 
sense attached to it at a particular stage o f Sanskrit litera
ture. Nevertheless, I believe I  may say, that the' follow ing 
words in the Gita bear different senses from those which 
they bear in the classical literature. BUT (I. 7) BP? (II. 14) 
^  (II. 16) m t  (II. 54 ) W fe (III. 20 and 25) m  (IV;  7) 

(IX . 14) (X . 18; also IX . 5) (X IV . 3)
(X V I. 2) Bfliff (X I. 1). Some other words might be easily 
added to this list. But these w ill suffice to show the truth 
of what has been asserted above. There is but one other 
word on which, perhaps, a special remark deserves to be made.

* Mr. Thomson has noted one instance at VI. 23. A similar 
instance is noted by Mr. Muir in the Bigved. See Muir Sanskrit 
Texts Vol. V. p. 165.

t  Supra p. lxi. *

{  See Git*t II. 59. X. 16, 19 among other instances.
§ Chap. II. 9 where, also, the repetition of is inartistic.
II Compare the observations u^ou this point of the late Professor 

Goldstiicker in his Paniui p. 128.
1f This, indeed, is altogether an anomalous word.

/
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That word is I t  occurs twice in the Gita, first in I. 39 
and secondly in X IV . 9. Annotating on the latter stanza, 
Mr* Ihom son writes: Lassen has a long irrelevant note on
the force o f  5HT, very useful in a grammar o f the Vedas, but 
o f doubtful value for a poem o f the date o f ours. Suffice it 
to say, that as he has shown, the fanciful explanation of the 

.scholiasts must be rejected, and the common Use o f the par
ticle throghout the 4 Mah&bharata,’ and other works o f like 
style and approximate date, be accepted, namely, that o f a 
confirmatory expletive.” 0, This is a rather remarkable note. 
In the #first place, Mr. Thomson seems to think, that the 
Mahabharat belongs all to one age, a position for which 
very few, i f  any, advocates w ill be found in these days. But 
i f  he does not-th ink  so, it is somewhat difficult to under
stand the precise meaning o f his final observation. “  Like 
style and approximate date”  to the Mahabharat means no
thing unless any precise part o f  the Bharat is specified. And 
i f  Mr. Thomson has no &bjection to the Gita being considered 
as o f “ like style and approximate date”  to the oldest parts o f  
the Mahabharat, I  have no quarrel with his remark. For 
I think Professor Goldstxicker was perfectly right icp contend
ing that the oldest portions o f  the Bharat are older even 
than the rise o f  Buddhism, t  And when Mr. Thomson speaks 
o f Lassen’s note as “ o f  doubtful value for a poem o f the 
date of* ours,” , he seems to forget that the subject o f the 
note is one o f the material elements in the consideration of 
ike date o f  our poem, and cannot therefore be disposed of 
in tliat off-hand style. "What we have to mark and consider 
is that. ^  appears to be'used^here as a conjunctive particle, as 
it is used in the Vedic literature, and not as a disjunctive

• P. 93. As to the ‘ fanciful explanation’ Couf. West and Bukler 
Vol. I. p. xxx. Introd.
• t  Westminster Beyiew (April 1868) p. 420.

\
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which I  believe, is the only use to which it is put in the 
classical literature.

A few words are necessary upon the grammatical structure 
o f  the language, o f the Gita. Now it will not be by any means 
difficult to show, that there are several grammatical forms 
in the Gita which are not used, and cannot correctly be used, 
in the classical literature, and which are not sanctioned by 
the precepts o f the “  grammatical saints.”  Tims 
(III. 10) W W m ^(X . 29) % ¥( (X I. 51) SW fT (X I. 41). 
Brn f̂rlSr (XI. 44 dissolved into rtprnJT: —these are some o f
the forms which occur in the Gita, which would be quite un- 
allowable in the classical literature. And it i$ay, therefore, 
be plausibly argued upon the strength o f these forms, that 
the G M  must be assigned to an epoch considerably older than 
that o f the classical literature, and therefore many years prior 
to the Christian Era. -At the same time, I  must state, that 
while this is a favourite argument with European scholars,** 
it is not one which is quite satisfactory. My very able and 
learned friend Professor R. G. Bhandarkar is o f  opinion that 
the argument proves nothing. And he relies on the fact, that the 
Aitareya Brahman, for instance, which is undoubtedly a very 
old work, is in its grammar scrupulously exact, and strictly ad
heres to the rules laid down in the Ashtadhyayi. Now this 
must be admitted to be a very remarkable circumstance,« worthy 
of notice in considering the weight to be attached to the argu
ment from grammatical anomalies. W e may further * add 
that even in the admittedly later literature, we several times# 
find grammatical forms often quite as anomalous as any that 
the Gita or any other archaic work can show. Thus no less a 
writer than Kalidas has more than once the form a7f̂ T,*(’ which,
----— t :--------— 5   ;------------------------• :— — ---------------------------------------------... ' - L

* See West and Blihler’s Digest Vol. I, Introd. xyii, or Indian 
Antiquary I. 182.

t Kumfcr. I. 35, Raghu. XIY. 23.

/
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according to Panini II. 4, 52, cannot be correct. True the com
mentators,0 as is their wont, resort to all manner o f  shifts in 
order to explain the form. But there can, I apprehend, be little . '
doubt that Kalidas has there used a form which Pacini h'as 
prohibited. The same form recurs, strange to say, even in 
the S'ankar Vijaya o f Maclhavacharya. j  Kalidas has further the 
follow ing forms which are not allowable in the classical litera- 
tu re -W R R  and c t t ^ R a n d A n d  it would not, I  think, 
be very difficult to cull a few -similar instances from other 
writers. In Panini V. 2 89, it is laid down that the word 

is used p p P i  yet the passages are numerous in which 
we.find modern poets using the word.§ In fact, the Siddhanta 
Kaumudi shows several chses where the ingenuity o f gram
marians is very much exercised to explain what, according 
to the established rules o f grammar, would be errors. || And the 
only explanation available in some cases is RI^^Tf: 3TR:, or

sj

or something to that effect. It would 
seem, therefore, that the rule which has been commonly 
adopted in this matter is one which fails both in 'the anvaya 
and the vyatirek, as our native logicians would put it. The 
induction is incorrect both ways. There are unquestionably 
ancient works which scrupulously adhere to the rules o f 
grammar. There are unquestionably modern works which 
deviate from those rules. It  must be held, therefore, that

* See under Kumar. I. 35.
* f  See Sarga III. Stanza 6.

J Baghu. X IX . 50; V. 61 ; V. 34. And see Siddh. Kaum. II. 364.
§ See Kavya Praka's p. 271 (Ed. Mahes'achandra) rlK'TF*T*U occurs 

in the Malati Madhav.
l| Vide inter alia II. 245 (Tar&n&th’s Ed.)
1T See Siddh. Kaum. II. 364. lu  the MabAbhftshya under Piniui 

I. 4, 2 we fiud Patanjali saying l (p. 269 Banaras

I Ed.).
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grammatical anomalies, standing by themselves, are not 
necessarily an index o f the antiquity o f  the \yorks in which 
they occur. And it may be doubted, also, whether they are o f 
nluch value even when coupled with other considerations.

Turn we now to the contents o f the Gita to consider whe
ther they afford anything that may prove o f assistance in 
this investigation. W e have already referred to its mode o f  
treating its subject in some parts, and have argued that it 
bespeaks an epoch previous *to the epoch o f cut and dry 
systems. We have also referred to the use o f the terms San
khya0 and Yog, and contended that'the Gita was probably 
composed before those systems cam'e into existence. W e 
shall now proceed to draw attention also to a few other 
points which are not, perhaps, of very considerable weight, 
standing alone, but which all taken together may, I  think, 
be regarded.as o f some value. And first the Gitd mentions 
only three Veds.f And o f these it regards the S&raaved as 
the best, J therein agreeing with theAitareya Brahman, -as we 
have pointed out in our note on the passage. Now it is 
remarkable, that in the Manu Sinriti the Samaved appears to have 
been ousted from this eminence,§ since we read in Manu IY . 
12A :—BnTfi': and based on this the
injunction in 123 *r?T*R. Further no

• By an oversight I omitted to refer to Gita XVIII. 13 on this 
poiut. I have failed to trace tho V five conditions?’ there stated in any • 
work on what is now known to us as the Sankhya Philosophy. We 
must, therefore, adhere to the opinion expressed above, in spite* of 
Vijnan Bhikshu’s contention the other way in the Introduction to hfe 
Bhashya on the Sankhya Sutras. See too Mr. Thomson’s note at p. 
115. It is also noteworthy that Sankhya Sutra I. 85 seems to run 
counter to the theory of the Gita as to action without desire; 

t l X .  17. •
t  X . 22.
§ Cf. Muir S. T. Yol. IH. Preface p. 9 (which I  have since seen).
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allusion is to be found in tbe GitS to the Trinity which is 
referred to even by Bhartrihari and K&lid&s.° Indra is 
still described by implication as the chief o f  the G ods.f 
S'ankar too is described only as the chief o f the Budras.f An'd 
although undoubtedly Krishna is identified with Vishnu, and 
both are identified with the Supreme Being, still in one place, 
Vishnu is referred to as chief o f  the Adityas.§ That no argu
ment can be based on the high veneration paid to Vishnu in 
Ahe Gita for holding it to be later than the Christian Era has 
been already stated.|{ 'I t  is desirable, however, to make a few 
more observations upon this point. It appears to me to be clear 
from the evidence collected, with such fulness by Mr. Muir, 
that there are to be found even in the oldest o f the Veds not a 
few passages which, i f  they stood alone, “  might lead us to 
suppose that this deity was regarded by the Vedic Rishis as 
the chief o f  all the gods.” fl It is true, that Mr. Muir points 
out several circumstances which appear to him to lead to the 
conclusion, that Vishnu “ occupied a somewhat subordinate place 
in the estimation and affections o f  the ancient Rishis.” 1̂  
But although his argument is fairly open to an orthodox 
Hindu believing in tbe revealed character o f the Rigged, it is 
at least a matter o f  doubt whether it lies in the mouth o f a 
European Sanskritist o f  the present day to insist upon it. The 
circumstances on which Mr« Muir relies do not, I submit, justify  
the conclusion drawn from them. I f  we made a collection o f

• See “ Was the Edm&yana copied from Homer F’ p. 46. note 101 
and Bhartrihari Introd. xix. 

f  X . 21. 
t  X . 22.
§ X . 23. |
U See p. lxxiii. supra 
U Muir S. T. Vol. IV. (New. Ed.) p. 96.
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passages from the classical Sanskrit Literature containing 
praises of various Deities, I think the collection would show 
many of the marks which Mr. Muir finds in the Rigv.ed. We 
shall find now Vishnu and now S'ankar, now Ganes' and now 
Devi, all represented as the highest Deity. We shall find 
likewise, that in some passages, the powers conceded to one 
of them are nevertheless stated to come from another o f 
them. We shall find in hymns specially dedicated to one of 
them that all the others are clubbed together with the minpi^ 
members of the Hindu Pantheon in one promiscuous crowd. I 
do not know that we should be entitled to draw from such a 
collection any* inferences like those which Mr. Muir draws from 
the Rigved collection. Yet the cases are quite parallel. I admit 
that the fact of a comparatively small number of hymns being 
addressed to Vishnu is. worthy of note, and would seem to indi
cate that, in the age of the Rigved,'Vishnu had not been 
regarded as*the highest divinity by a very large proportion 
of the ancient Rishis- Nevertheless it is obvious that the 
germ was there; 'and I do not think that it would take 
all those centuries, which, according to European scholars, 
intervened between the Vedio age and. the classical age, for 
that germ to develop into the later view of Vishnu's divi
nity. And if this is correct, it is enough for the purposes of 
our present argument. For all we have to consider here is 
whether the eminence which Vishnu occupies in the Bhaga- 
vadgttA is one to which he could not have risen from bis 
position in the Vedio age, except after the lapse of the cen^ 
turies which separate the Vedio age from the birth of Christ. * 
I maintain that such a length of time is quite unnecessary.

It has been suggested, indeed, that the “ Vishnu of the Veda 
is in no way the Vishnu of tne mythologists.” 0 But I under-

• Muir S. T. Yol. IV. (New Ed.) Preface p. x. note.
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stand this to mean simply that some of tLe qualities and ac
tions attributed to Vishnu by the “  mythologists”  are not 
found attributed to him in the. Veds. And if this is the only 
meaning o f the assertion, then, I conceive, that it does not by 
any means affect our argument. Vishnu as one of the Adityas 
is alluded to, as pointed out by Mr. Muir himself, in the Atharva 
Ved and the. S'atapath Brahman.0 So that upon that ground 
nothing can be said against the antiquity o f the Git£ which 
also speaks of him as one of the Adityas. Vishnu as the High
est Being, also, is referred to as much in some of the hymns 
of the Big ved as he is in the Gita. Whatever, therefore, may
be the view of the mythologists, there is nothing in the Gita 
to necessitate its being classed with their writings and 
nothing, therefore, in the view which the Gita takes of 
Vishnu's divinity, that in any way affects our conclusion.

Come we now to another point. At Gita X . 35 we read *TfUf- 
■Tf The only commentary in which I*have seen any
explanation of this is Madhustidan’s .f  He ascribes the posi
tion here assigned to this month to its merits as neither very 
hot nor very cold and so forth. But I think it more likely, as 
Lassen argues, that the reason for mentioning the Margas'irsha 
above others is that it was formerly the month with which 
the year commenced. Now Lassen points out, that according 
to Bentley, Mfirgas'irsha was the first month of the year 
between 693 and 451 B. C. ; aud lie adds that if that 
were correct, the age of the Blfftgavadgita would be indicated 
tty tjiis passage. I own, however, that I cannot yet accept 
this argument. For even in Hhe time o f Amar Sinha, 
apparently, Margf\s'irsha was still the first month of the 
year. That appears to me to bs a safe inference from the

• M uir S. T. Vol. IV . 115.
t See it quoted in Schlegel’s GltA by Lassen p. 27$«

s
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faot, that in the enumeration of the different names of the 
months, Amar mentions the M&rgas'irslia month first.0 Now 

* it is true that the date of Amar is not yet well settled, but 
tradition does not carry it further back than 56 B. C.; 
while Prof. Wilson is not quite certain as to whether that 
date or the fifth century A. C. is the correct date ; f  and Prof. 
Kern seems to be quite decisive in favour o f the latter 

\ • date, f  Whichever view is taken, however, the date of Amar 
does not fall within the limits stated by Bentley j and the 
matter is one therefore which requires further elucidation.
I am unable to throw any light upon it, and I must there
fore leave it here.

Let us now proceed to another point. And let us oompar© the 
view of caste taken in the Gita with that in Manu. The duties 
of a Br&hman are stated in the Git& at Chap. XVIII. 42, and 
by Manu in Chap. I. 88. The former lays down as the duty of 
a Brahman the acquisition of sundry moral and religious virtues., 
such ns purity, straight-foiwvardness and so forth. The latter 
lays down the well-known six-fold division of a Brahman's 
duties. Now I think that a comparison of these two views 
Shows that the view of the Git& is considerably older than the 
other. In fact it appears to me to take us back to the time when 
the differentia of the Br&hmn$ caste was a living reality, and 
had not as yet petrified into a mere dogma. The doctrine of 
Manu appears to me to be the doctrine of a Brdhmanical 
priesthood, involving little, - if  any, responsibility, * but 
conferring numerous valuable privileges. The doctrine of tlse 
Glt£ is that of a class which is really superior in aoertain sort

* See K&nda I, St. 15 (Kulavarga) and Var&hnmihir ad finem< 
t Essays &c. Vol. III. 184, And see Qoldstucker’s Dictionary under

J See the Preface to his Bxihatsanhiti.
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o f intrinsic worth, and which does not desire that superiority 
to continue divorced from that worth.* The Gita seems to me 
to belong to the age when the Brahman still possessed that which ' 
had made him the head o f Hindu society. The Mann Smriti 
seems to belong to*the age when the Brahman continued to enjoy 
the position -of head, not so much because o f his possession 
at that time of the virtues which had originally raised him to 
it, as because o f t.he rules laid down with authority at a time 
when those virtues had not yet died away. Furthermore the 
generality o f statement in the GiU, contrasted with the specific 
hard and fast rules laid down by Manu, appears to me to show 
that Manu belongs to a later stage o f religious development.
I f  we now compare the duties o f Kshatriyas as laid down in 
the two works, we still obtain th e ' same results. The Gita 
enforces the acquisition o f those qualities which made the 
Ksliatriya what he was—-bravery, courage, the imperial dignity. 
That, like the rule about the Brahman’s duties, /appears to me 
again to lead us back far into antiquity, when the difference 
o f  castes existed in its original form as a division of class
es, consequent on a division of labour. Fight and conquer 
enemies; acquire booty and make presents out o f the booty 
so acquired. That is the Kshatriya's mode of life. See now 
the view which Manu places before us. And first, protection 
o f  subjects. Compare that with the less specific imperial 
dignity, or bravery in war o f the Gita; it shows an advance 
on the state • o f  society exhibited in the latter .work.
And next, sacrifices and study; that again shows a well- 
settled state o f society, and one in which the Kshatriya’s

* Mr. Thomson (p. 121), thinks that “  our poet-philosopher1' 
did not wish the Kshatrij'a and "\fais'j-a to be initiated iu his 
doctrines except with great care. I  do not think that Gita X V III .
67, from which Mr. Thomson draws this among othor inferences, 
shows any such disinclination on the part o f the author.
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duties required bim to cull in the help o f  tbe Brahman Ih re
gal'd to the Vais'ya, there is much less difference between

• the two views. The Manu Smritu adds sacrifices and study 
to the list given by the Gita, and therefore, it is here 
Open to the last remark made above with regard to the 
Kshatriyas. The unfortunate S'udra is in precisely the same " 
position in the Gita and in Manu. But taking the two pictures 
'thus presented to us, I  think there can be little doubt, 
that the Gita mirrors a state o f  society considerably more 
ancient than that which Manu presents to our view. Ib e ie  
is nothing in the GitS corresponding to the laudation o f the 
Brahma? to be found in Manu I. 93 et seq. And perhaps also it 
is not quite unworthy of note, that whereas the Gita refers foi 
tb e  origin o f  these duties to the Svabli&v,** the constitution oi* 
nature o f each clasVM anu says it is laid down by divine 
authority.

There is another passage in tbe Gitfw upon which a, ques
tion somewhat akin to the one we. have now been discussing 
may he raised. I refer to Gita Chap. IV . 2-3. Mr. Thom
son thinks the passage <c curious.........as giving to tire
Kshatriye caste, the Itajarsliis, the honour o f its transmis
sion, (scil. o f the Yog system,) .a sop offered to.the offended 
lion by the wary Br&hman.”  I cannot see what led 
Mr. Thomson to propound this view of the passage. But 
why, I  would fain know, was the li lion”  offended ? It 
■will be 1‘emembered, that the Ksliatriya has already figured 
in MivThomson’ s pages firstly as hankering after the “  enjoy* 
ment o f profitable repose f*  and secondly as being compelled 
“  to join the Br&hmnn against tbe bulk o f the pop'TUace.n » He 
now assumes a third character— not quite consistent with either

9
o f the these two— standing forth as the “  offended lion.”  AndO

• See too Gitk IV. 13.
t  P. xliv. (Introd.) and p. 67. *

0
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alt this, be it remembered, just about the period,when the 
Bhagavadgita appeared. I cannot reconcile these ■various 
views, nor can I discover the evidence for any one o f them. 
And in this state, therefore, I will leave them. It appears 
to me, that the Kshatriya receives comparatively high honour 
in the GitA, not only in the passage under consideration, 
but also in Git& Chap. IX . 3*3, in which Mr. Thomson is 
again pleased to see a “  lump o f sugar tlmrst down the 
IJshatrij’a’s throat. °  That this is not so, that our view of 
these passages is more correct, appears to m e  to result, in 
some measure, from the view o f caste generally, which, as 
shown above, is exhibited in the Gita.

•There is but one other point upon which we now propose 
to dwell. And that is that we find one whole stanza com
mon to the Gita and Mann, and several in which the ideas 
expressed coincide, though there is little or no coincidence o f 
language. • The one stanza which we refer to is Mann I. 73, 
which,«\vith a few, variations, is the same as Gita V III. 17. 
A  comparison o f these two stanzas appears to me to corrobo
rate the view which we have taken above o f the relative dates 
o f  Manu and the Gita. In the first place, *where the Gita in 
the second line o f  the stanza substantially .repeats the expres

sion  in the first line viz. - Mann substitutes for it
Now i f  our view o f repetition o f expressions^ is cor

rect, this is one ground for putting the Gitd before Manu. 
Secondly, the passage in the Git& does not define the duration 
f)f aY ug.- The natural construction, therefore, would be 
that a human Y ng was intended. In Manu, however, in the 
stanza just preceding, the Yugs spoken o f Are divine 
Yugs, and they are referred to ; ilie^rtairasa* d4s©ti8’*-

* P. 67. The lh Ah mail; too, has to thank Mr. Thomson for find- 
ing “  sops’’ and ** lumps of sugar”  for hiia in the Qitit, (p. 111.) 

t  See p. lxi suprd.
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Bion .by the words 3*1- words which, it is to be noted, are 
not in the Glltd. Now as Mr. ,Muir points out, the theory that 

* the duration of the Yugs stated in Manu and other works is 
reckoned not in human but in divine years, is a later re
finement.0 It may therefore, be regarded as a not very 
violent assumption, .that this difference between Manu and 
t h e G i i W  an index of the chronological priority o f  the 
former over the latter. In corroboration o f the results drawn. 
<rom these arguments, we may also use a comparison o f one 

\.7>ther passage o f Manu with a corresponding passage in the * 
Git£. In Gita X . 25 we have the Jap described as the best 
o f the different'forms of “  Yajna.”  ‘ A similar opinion is ex
pressed in Manu II. 86, but the distinctions there stated 
with regard to this Jap may, I think, be fairly used, 
as further showing the priority o f the Gita over Mami 
There are a few other passages in Manu and the Gita which 
exhibit like coincidences. Some o f them are noted in the 
Notes and Illustrations. But I  think it. perfectly safe to 
contend, upon the strength o f the various arguments, above 
set forth, .that the Gita must have-preceded tbe Dliarmas'astra 
o f  Manu by a very considerable period o f time.

... “ And now,’ ’ to borrow the eloquent language o f Pro
fessor Tyndall’s splendid discourse before the British Asso
ciation at Belfast, “ and now the end is come. With more 
time, or greater strength and knowledge,, what has been here 
said might have been better said, while worthy matters here 
emitted might have reoeived fit expression. But there would 
have been no material deviation from ^he views here set 
forth.”  Those views may be thus concisely stated. Dr. Lorin- 
ser’s theory is utterly unteiftible, firstly because it is based

Muir S. T. Y oh l. (2nd Ed ) 47 citing Prof. Both.

*
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on assumptions which have not been, and cannot be, proved.
It i6 untenable secondly, because the coincidences upon which 
he relies are either really no coincidences at all, or are such 
as do not warrant the inference drawn from them. It is un
tenable thirdly, because even if it were otherwise unobjection
able, it would be quite incompetent to account for all the facts 
of the case. Lastly it is untenable, because it omits to take 
note of various circumstances wliioh, as we have endeavoured 
to show above, completely negative it. We have shown that 
the internal evidence furnished by the Gita would lead to 
the conclusion that it was composed prior to the Christian 
Era. We have shown that the evidence available enables us 
to put it chronologicall}' before Kalidfis and before the 
author of the Maim Smriti. We have shown that we may 
even hold provisionally, that it is older thau the vise of 
Buddliism. We further argue that the date which Dr. Lorinser 
takes from Professor Lassen would, if accepted, lead to ulterior 
conclusions which must make us fall hack upon the posi
tion that that date must be rejeoted. And in considering this 
poipt it must never be forgotten, that due allowance of 
time must be made not merely for the ideas to be borrowed, 
but for their settling down into the aooepted ideas of the 
Hindu people. A  right appreciation of these ciroumstances 
will enable us, I think, to see that Dr. .Lorinser’ a theory cannot 
be correct. I maintain, that the foregoing investigation has 
shown by negative criticism that the grounds advanced by Dr. 
iiorinser for his several propositions are quite untenable. And 
I go further. I claim also to have shown affirmatively, thaUbe 
Gita belongs to a period when the “ Christian influences of 
wliioh Dr. Lorinser speaks could^not possibly have existed, 
and a fortiori could not have acte#d upon the Indian mind.

And now, I trust, I  may allow myself here o.M general

INTRODUCTORY ESSAY. Cxvii
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remark, suggested not merely by Dr. Lorinser’s essay, but by 
various writings o f the most celebrated Sanskrit scholars o f  
Europe. It appears to me that in these days, there has set iu 
a*powerful tendency in Europe to set down individual works, 
and classes o f works o f our ancient Sanskrit Literature to as late 
a date as possible.0 One o f the greatest o f living European 
scholars, for instance, has written as follows : t I  slfould like 
tp see a possibility by which wo could explain the addition, 
not o f the Yalaldiilya hymns only, but o f other much more 
modern sounding hyiuns, at a later time than the period o f 
•the Pnitis'akhya.”  And once more : - “ I  say, again that I  am 
&ot, free from misgivings on the subject, and my critical 
conscience would be far better satisfied if we could ascribe 
the Pr&tis'akhya, and all it pre-supposes to a much later 
date.” f  Now this outspoken naivete is not by any means 
very common. Nevertheless there can be little doubt, 
that the above deliverances o f  Prof. Max Muller put 
into words a feeling, entertained, more or less vaguely* 
more or less consciously, by the vast majority o f European 
scholars. Yet I submit with all respect, but with very great 
oonfideuo^, that they betray a frame o f mind which is the 
reverse o f scientific. Prof.. Muller has a right to his u mis
givings and not only has he a right to them, he is bound 
to express them whenever a proper opportunity arises. But 
what right, it may be asked with all deference to the learned 
Professor, what right has he to express or„to feel “  likings”  
and “  satisfaction”  regarding one explanation more than an* 
other ? Would it not be more correct, would it not be more 
scientific, to cease craving and hankering after the “  possibi-

# Cf, Wilson’s Essays &c, IIV  182-3 and J. B. B. It. A. S. Yol. X . 
82; \

t  Wax Muller Translation of the Ifcigved. J. Introd, pp. xxxix,, xl.

9
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l i t / '  of escaping from a position presented by a “  string, 
ency of argument" which is “  frightening?”  Would it not be 
more correct, would it not be more scientific, to loyally accept * 
such a position, and endeavour to rectify the foregone .conclu
sion with, which it stands in irreconcilable conflict ? It 
appears to .me, I confess, that it is this reserve of “ likings”  
and “  satisfactions”  and “  foregone conclusions," lying in 
the back ground of most of the logical artillery which Euro
pean scholars have brought to bear upon the chronology of 
our anoient Literature, it is this that is temporarily doing 
damage to its antiquity. Those foregone conclusions easily 
throw these scholars into the frame of mind, in which, to 
borrow the terse vigour of Chilling worth s language, ? they 
dream what they desire and believe their own dreams.”  And it 
is against this frame of mind, and against the often “  moist 
light”  of European Sanskrit scholarship of which it is the 
source, that I feel bound to lodge my very humble but very 
emphatic protest on the present occasion.

•

>
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DIiritaraslKra t What did my party and tlie P&ndavs do, 

Oh Sanjaya! when upon the H oly Field 
O f Kurukshetra, longing for the fight,
They met together ?

Sanjaya. Seeing then the host
O f P ardu ’s sons drawn up in battle array,
The Prince Duryodlian to his teacher went,
And thus began : |  Look at this mighty host 
O f Pandu's sons, Preceptor ! well arrayed 
B y thy talented pupil— Drupad’ s son.
Here are brave men, and archers great, the peers 
O f  Bhirn and Arjun— he o f  the great car***
Drupad, and Dlirishtaketu, that brave king 
O f Kfits'!, Kuntibhoj, and chief o f  men—
S'aibya— Virat, Subhadra’s son, the sons 
O f Draupadi, Yudh&manyu the brave, >
The valiant Uttamaujas, Satyaki, t  
And Chekit&n— all masters o f  great cars.
Know, next, our own best men, chiefs o f  my host,
W hom, best o f  Brahmans ! I  shall name, that thou 
Mayst know — thyself, and Bhlshma, and Karna, and Kyip

* I  have thus literally rendered the word here and else
where. Its technical meaning is stated in a stanza cited by Malli- 
nAth under Raghu IX . L f i g  ¥ I 5T*f-
sn w n m tr b  f f i #  I 0 .

t  S'ridhar Svaml states that the name which occurs in
< the original text stands for Satyaki,
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Victor in battles, As'vattb&mk too,
Vikarna, and Saumadatti', heroes more

( Jjj numbers, who have fox* me laid down their lives,
Adepts at various weapons, all well skilled
In  war. /By Bbishma our Lost defended thus
Is numberless, while theirs guarded by Bhlin
Is but a small one. Therefore do ye all,
Standing in your positions as assigned,
Defend Bbislnna only. Then to his delight,
Boaring aloud as with a lion ’s roar,
His grandsire, oldest o f the Kauravs, blew
His conch, heroic. Then were conclis and drums
Cymbals and horns played on at once ; tlio-ir noise jj
Was great. Next seated in a mighty car , '
Drawn by white coursers, Krishna and Pandas son
Their conclis celestial blew. The Lord o f minds °
B lew  the.Gigantea,f while the Conqueror I

.
O f wealth f  blew the Theodotes, and Bhim,
The doer o f  fearful deeds, his mighty conch 
The Arundinea. Then too K unti’s son 
Yudhishthir blew  his Triumphatrix— conch,

* This is, of course, a very unsatisfactory rendering for as
it is not quite literal, and does not at once suggest the idea attach ̂  
ed to it, being, according to Amar, synonymous with 
Under all the circumstances, however, I  have thought it sufficiently 
correct*to be adopted for its terseness- and suitability to verse, Ma- 
dhusftdan Sarasvati renders it by o

f  This and the following names of the conchs are borrowed from 
Schlegel. They have been approved of by Prof. Wilson, 

t  Mr. Thomson renders by “ Despiser of wealth.”  I  have
preferred to follow the literal sense which has the sanction of the 
commentators.

2  BHAGAVADG1TA. [21 -41 ]
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Nakul and Saliadev their conclis then blew —
Dulcisona and Gemjniflorea.
That first o f  archers— Kas'y a— Stttyaki 
The unconquered one, and be o f  the great car 
S'ikhapdi, Drupad, Draupadi’s sons too,
And Dhrishtadyumna, Saubbadra o f  large arms,
Virat, and all their several conchs then blew,
Ob kin<* o f the Earth ! That great noise rent the hearts 
O f all thy party, causing to resound

J Both Earth and Heaven. Seeing thy party then 
For battle drawn, the clash o f  arms commenced,
Arjun, whose chariot’s standard is the Ape, *
Oh k ing  o f  the Earth ! in these words then addressed 
The Lord o f minds : Cl Oh undegraded one !
Between the two hosts let my chariot stand,
W hile I  observe those who stand here to fight,
W hom , in the troubles o f  this field, I  must 
D o battle with. I  w ould see those who are come 
To fight, and do good to the w icked son 
O f Dhyitaraslitra. ”  Offspring o f Bharat! °  then 
Addressed by Arjun thus, the Lord o f  minds,
Stopping that paragofeof cars between 
The hosts, and face to face with Bhislima and Dron 
And all kings o f  the earth, said f  Pritha’§ son t 
See these assembled Kurus.”  There he saw 
Fathers,! grandfathers, and preceptors tod,
9 * This expression, or one of its equivalents, occurs several times in 
our poem. It refers to Bharat, the sou of Dushyanta and S'akuntala, 
from whom the Pandavs and Kauravs were said to have descended, 
and after whom India is called Bh£ratavarsha.

t  The original is RtJT:, fathers.* It must be understood as in
cluding those in positions similar to that of a father, e. g. paternal 
uncles and so forth. So too of the rest.
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Uncles, and brothers, sons and their sons, friends,
And others more in either host. He saw,

• And seeing all those kinsmen, overcome 
By pity, thus lie spoke, dejected : “  Krishna!
Seeing our own men thus come here to fight,
My limbs droop down  ̂ my mouth is c|uito dried u p ,
My body trembles; my hair stand on e n d ;
The Gandiv slides down from my hand; my skin

s

Intensely burns: I  cannot stand; my mind 
Whirls round ; Oh Kes'av ! omens bad I  see ;
Nor do I  see in prospect good to come 
By slaughtering m  the fight my kin. Oh Krishna 1 
I  want no kingdom, and no victory,
No comforts. What, Oh G ovin d ! shall we do 
W ith kingdoms, and with pleasures, even with life ?
Even those for whom we wish for kingdoms, pleasures,
And comforts, stand for battle here, their lives 
And wealth, forsaking— teachers, fathers, sons,
Grandfathers, uncles, son’s sons, relatives*
Oh slayer o f  M adhu! I wish not to k ill 
These, even though they kill me, for the sake 
O f rule over all the three worlds, much less then 
For this earth. K illing Dhritarashtra’ s sons,
What pleasure, Oh Janardan! shall we feel 1 
These felons0 killed, but sin shall fall to us- 
Therefore, ’tis not becoming* that we kill
Our own relations— Dhritaraslitra’s sons; 0
For how, Oh Madhav ! shall we ever be 
Happy by killing our own kinsmen ? Though

0

* The original is which is thus interpreted T̂fjTTt ||p£*



[97-118], : CHAPTER X. 5

W ith consciences* by avarice defiled,
They do not see the evils that are caused
By the extinction o f a family, ■ .

% • m

Npr see the'sin in treachery to friends,
How should not we* Jan&rdan ! who do see 
These evils, turn off from such sinful acts?
The eternal rites o f  families extinct 
Are lost on that extinction ;j* on that loss,
Impiety makes the fam ily! its own .
And when impiety triumphs thus, Oh Krishna!
Then do the women o f the family 
Become corrupted ; and on their corruption,
Offspring o f Yrislmi ! comes mingling of castes.
That intermingling needs must send to Hell 
The family and those that ruin it ; •
For their ancestors, o f their balls o f food 
And their libations then bereft, fall down. §

* The eternal rites o f families and castes 
Are thus uprooted by such sins o f men 
W ho ruin families, sins from which flow 
Caste-interminglings. Oh Janardan! those 4I »
By whom the rites o f  families are destroyed,||

# Mr. Thomson renders by ‘reason.’ I prefer ‘ conscience’ in 
the present context.

. f  As there is no one to perform them, women not being authorized 
to do so—Anandagiri.

J The remaining members of it— Anandagiri.
§ To Hell, that is to say. The lines following are taken by S'ri- 

dhar Svami as a resume of what has gone before, and that seems the 
best way of construing this passage, which at its close is somewhat 
involved—perhaps, intentionally.

II The commentators take this to mean “ those whose rites” &c.9 
which is not inadmissible, but 1 think the rendering in the text leads 
more direetly to the sense here required.

*

% *
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Are ever doomed, as we Lave beard,.to live 
In Hell. Alas 1 we are seeding to commit 

* A  heinous siu, busying ourselves to kill 
Our kinsmen, out o f lust o f the happiness 
O f sovereignty. I f  Dhritar&slitra’s sons,
Weapon in hand, should kill me in this field* .
Me weaponless, not making self-defence,
The better for me*”  Arjun saying so, -  V
Forsaking bow and arrow in the field,
Grieved to the heart, sat down upon his car.

Chapter II.
► S a n ja y a .  To him cast down, by pity thus overcome,

(H is  eyes all turbid and suffused with tears)
These words spoke Madhu’s slayer— % Oh Arjun ! whence 
Has this taint caught thee in this fearful place4*—
This taint, unworthy of the wise, the source 
O f infamy, excluding too from Heaven ?
Be not effeminate, Oh Pritb&s* son !
It is not fit for thee*, killer o f  foes !
Do cast o|Bf«this mean want o f heart! A rise!
Arjun. Oh slayer o f  Madhu! how shall I  fight Bhishma 
And Dron, with arrows in the battle-field,
Oh slayer o f foes 1 both venerable men ?
Not killing glorious elders, in this world 
’ Twould even be better on begged food to live ;
But killing them, desirous though o f wealth, •
Blood-tainted pleasures I  shall here enjoy.

* Mr. Thomson’s rendering of this is not satisfactory to my mind.
1 follow the commentators who are supported by the passages cited 
in our note to Stanza 97 of the Nitis'ataka (Bombay Series of Sanskrit ' 
Classics).

«
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Wliicli too is better for ns we know not0—
That we should overthrow them or they us.
Against us stand even Dhyitarashtra’s sons,
W ipin' killing, we do not desire to live.
My mind about my duty quite confused,
My heart, too, by the taint o f helplessness*!*
Tarnished, I  ask, tell me with certainty,
What's better— thy disciple I —teach me 
Who have on thy indulgence cast mj'self.
Having obtained a prosperous kingdom here 
On earth, without a foe, or even the rule 
O f Heavenly beings, I  see not what w ill 
Dispel the grief my body w ill dry up.”
The Lord o f sleep,J destroyer o f his foes,
Haying so spoken to the Lord o f minds, l**
Sat down in silence, saying then to Krishna,
“ 1 w ill not fight.”  To him, between the hosts 
Disheartened thus, offspring o f Bharat! then 

- The Lord o f min^ s spoke with a little smile.
“  Thou grievectst for those for whom no grief should be,
And talkst the words o f wisdom ; learned men 
Lament not for the living nor the dead.
Never did I  not exist, nor thou, nor these »
Rulers o f  men, nor shall we ever cease 
To be hereafter. To the embodied soul,§

* MadhusCldan understands the two alternatives to be “  living on 
begged food ”* and fighting ; and Anandagiri agrees with Madhusd- 
dan. S'ridhar takes the alternatives to be those stated in the next 
line, and this construction I prefer.
. f  Mr. Thomson's rendering here again is not satisfactory to me. I 

follow Anandagiri. Madhusudan u n d e r s t a n d s t o  mean 
X Thus the commentators interpret the name Jpjflrsr which is 

applied to Aijun in the original. •
§ I have thus rendered the word which means literally “  [the 

soul] which has [i, e. animates] a body.”

%
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As in tins body infancy, and youth,
. And old age, so the acquisition too 

.  Of other bodies ; a discerning man
Is not deceived by that. Oh Kunti’s son l

The contacts o f the senses** causing cold,
Heat, pain, and pleasure, do not long endure;
They come and go. Bear them, Oh Bharat’ s ch ild ! '•
That -wise man, Prince o f men ! -whom these harm not,
He to whom pain and pleasure are alike,
That man doth merit immortality.
Existence that which is unreal has none ;
That which is real is never non-existent;
Those see the settled truth about them both
Who see the essence real, f  That which pervades
All things, know thou, beyond destruction lies,_____ ________ ^

* The commentators, including S'aukar, interpret JTfqr by 
‘ senses.’ Mr. Thomson renders it by elements, I know not on what 
authority. Compare Chap. V. St. 22.

f  The unreal, as remarked by the commentators, refers to the 
.heat, cold &c. mentioned in the preceding verses. The real 
is the soul. The former are really non-existent as they t come 
and go* ; and only that which is in all time—that which is 

— really exists. The soul is such; and it cannot be de
stroyed. The word ip f. has much exercised the European translators. 
Mr. Thomson renders it by end, which he next interprets as equiva
lent to object. This is scarcely correct. I  agree with the commenta

tors. The expressions and tJWFl may 00inPared' Tbe
meaning, of the whole passage is this. Here are two things, the soul, 
which is indestructible, the feelings of pain &c., which are tempora
ry. The true philosopher knows which of these is the really exi
stent and which the reverse. ^He knows that soul alone exists, the 
others being the effects of delusion. The latter therefore ought not 
to be minded.

8  BflAGAVADGITA. [1 7 0 -1 8 4 ]
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None fcan destroy it, inexhaustible.
These bodies of the embodied soul eterne,
The indestructible and boundless one,

7 1

Are said 0 to be not lasting ; therefore fight,
Offspring of Bharat! He who thinks this soul 
Tlie killer, and he too who thinks it killed,
Both these know naught; it kills not, is not killed.t 
It is not born,' it’ neyer dies, and never,
Having not been, is it to be again ;
Changeless, eterne, primeval, and unborn, J 
It is not killed although the body be.
How can the man, Oh Pritha’s son ! who knows 
The soul to be unchanging and unborn,
Beyond destruction, inexhaustible,
How and whom can he kill or get destroyed?
As casting off old clothes, a person takes 
Others and new ones, so the embodied soul 
Casts off old bodies, goes to others new.
Nor weapons cut it, nor does fire burn,
Waters don't wet it, nor air dry it up}
Impervious, and incombustible, #
Not to be wetted, nor to be dried up,
Changeless, and all-pervading, § stable, firm 
Eternal ’tis. It has been said to be

* By those possessed of true discrimination—S'ankar. 
f  The original of thi3 may be seen also in the Katnopanishad II. 19. 

•% Ibid II. 18. The epithets used here are not quite easy to dis
tinguish. The commentators differ among themselves. S*aukar in 
one place renders by *n another he says

§ Mr, Thomson renders this by * capable of going everywhere.'
£_

This is scarcely an accurate rendering of

■
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Invisible, incaymble o f change,
Unthinkable, and therefore knowing it

* To be such, ’ tis not fit that shouldst thus
Lament it. But i f  thou dost think the soul .U
Always now born now dead, Oh large-armed on e ! /
Still shouldst thou not lament it ; for to one )
That’s born, death’s certain., and to one that’s dead,

■

Birth; hence for things that one cannot avoid
Thou shouldst not grieve. Offspring o f Bharat! things**
Have sources unperceived, mid-states perceived, | V,
Ends unperceived. W hats there for grief in them?
One sees the soul with wonder; so one speaks 
Of it with wonder; and with wonder hears 
Another; having heard none knows it still.t 
Offspring o f Bharat! the embodied soul 
Is ever within the body o f every one,
All indestructible, hence tis not fit 
For thee to grieve for any living thing J 
Seeing thy duty too, thou shouldst not thus 
Falter, for to a Kshatriya nothing else
Is better 4ban a righteous fight, Oh Partha! J
Happy indeed the warriors who thus 
Find battle as an opened door to Heaven §

* S'lidhar Svkmi renders *TdTFT by S'ankar explains J
it by q f f t ’SF wNiI< and MadhuslUan by \

SlfrUT5?. S'lidhar Svkmi also takes in the S&ukhya sense  ̂
mean TT̂ RT. °
f  Compare Kathopanishad l l .  7. • J
X The original here is again S'ankar renders it by irpstfr- J

5ffr̂  and Madhusftdan by ^  HWrfr*TrfrT7rrra\ \

§ Compare Bhartrihari’s Nitis'ataka Misc. St. 2 and note on it < 
(Bomb. Sans Class, Ed.), * \

aBeg-

10 BHAGAVADGITA. [209-231]
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f y y' Come of itself! But if thou wil.t fcofe'fight
This righteous battle, thou wilt ci&neCby sin,

A ' Abandoning thy duty and thy f a m e S ^ ___,
I O f tliy everlasting infamy w ill tell
| A ll beings too, and infamy to one
i  Who has been honoured is far worse than death.

Masters o f great cars w ill think that through fear
Thou from the fight desistedst. Thou wilt then fall,
Having by them been highly thought o f once,

ilittleness.0 Thy enemies will talk
^ilk unspeakable, and w ill cry down
, wer— than that more galling what can be f Killed? . ° °

Thou ^ 10U Heaven obtain, and conquering
Oil j^wilt the earth enjo}r. Therefore, arise,
^  *^unti’s son ! resolved upon the fight I

1 ^  K in g  alike on victory and defeat,1 0 n \Eg /gain and loss, on pleasure and on pain, %
JL ready for the fight— so thou wilt not sin.
^his doctrine told you is that o f the Sfinkhya,
"hat o f the Yog now hear; f  and knovrt^5’ this,

| r-’\- J
i . irju n  ! from action’s ties thou wilt be freed. * #

•1 jTo disappointment here in what’s commenced,
So obstacles e x is t ; from dangers great

(
k  little o f this piety protects.
? * The construction of the original here" is not quite clear. Madhu- 

sfidan says A m *

jj: | m r  crd 5fT: Stt : |
h ?f|T5fr *T'Tf oTOf qRTOrfcT-ff || S'ankar’s and

N» «• 6
S 'ridhar’s interpretations may be seen in their works, 

t  The commenta&Jrs interpret to mean T̂frfTrf̂ T,
- f and the like. This is not a satisfactory meaning. See infra Chap.

I Y. St. 4. (lines 650 etseq.) See too our Introductory Essay.

■  •

W
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There’s here, Oh Kaurav ! but one state o f mind,
Which in a resolution fixed consists.*, I

% Endless are those o f the inconstant ones, f||
And many-branclied. No resolution fixed i pf
On contemplation can they have whose minds, /
They being attached to pleasures and to power, k
Are led off by that -talk which inculcates j
Specific acts for pleasures and for power,
Which promises the fruit’ o f  actions done 
In former lives— the flowery talk, Oh Partha!
Which those unwise ones utter who are charmed C ;
By Vedic words, and say there’ s nothing else, I
Those who are full o f wishes, and whose goal I
Is Heaven, t The Veds do merely concern \
The effects o f the three qualities ; f  but thou \

• S'ankar says 4t*T ^  BT—thu\ em-0 c \
bracing both Sankhya and Yog in the passage. S'ridharsays 1% C w -

Madhusfidan says, Cf (so says S'ankar too)
3T. See the Notes and Illustrations at the end of this book. /

© . \ t  The effect of adhering resolutely ^  contemplation is stated irk
St. 53. The different interpretations of OTlfa given by Madhusfl -
dan may be seen in the Notes and Illustrations. 4 Flowery * ( ‘TpvfcT. j
S ridhar interprets by HPIld̂ r which means pleasant only atl
first sight—on a superficial view—not 44 pleasant until it falls,”  as Mr.)
Thomson erroneously translates it. On 4 Vedic words ’ S'ridhar say si
??  fRff sr4Vrarr:. In this the other commentators concur. Heaven \
is not the highest good being a merely temporary affair, see Chap.

. VIII. St. 16 and Chap. IX . St. 21 and comp. Bhartrihari Vair&gya- J J
S'ataka St. 3 and note ojl it (Bomb. Sans. Class.) and also^ M
the Vedic text atffaW ^flT: oJpg?

t  ITPQ *= S'ankar and MadhusMan, S'ridhar | )J
Wm 1

9
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[271-284] CHAPTER II. £3

’Must be self-ruled, Oli Arjun ! free from them 
And from the pairs of opposites,* and rest 

■k ‘ Always in courage,f from solicitude 
For acquisition and protection free.J 
In all the Veds, a learned Brahman finds 
As much good as is in a reservoir 
Of water, where from all sides waters fl£W.§
With action is thy sole concern, with fruit 

. Never at all. Let not thy motive be 
The fruit of action. To inaction, too,
Have no attachment, Conqueror of wealth !

> ' Actions perform, but on devotion resting,
Casting away attachment, on success 

t ' And failure dfyuable ; equality

H3TW they all interpret by R^TJT. On
the three Gunas see Notes and Illustrations.

* Heat and cold, pain and pleasure, and so forth, which are so often 
alluded to in the Gita.

t So the commentators except S'ankar who understands by 
Hv'T here the quality of that name. He is consistent as 
is with him only R*$T?T. But I  prefer to render *FrT by as 
the other commentators do, that being one of the ordinary meanings 
of the. word. .1  prefer this to Mr. Thomson’s meaning also, viz* 
"  eternal truth,”  as it better suits the context;

t  4pT$flT. I  adopt the interpretation of the commentators which 
coincides with the ordinary sense of the expression. Mr. Thomson’s 
rendering agrees iu substance, but the sense from which he directly 
derives it appears to me to be itself probably derived from the one 
adopted in the text. And see too MitakshaiA on Yajnavalkya 1 .100 
where is explained to mean acquisition of what one has not » 

*j»and $nr preservation of what has been acquired,
§ See Notes and Illustrations,

#
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14 BHAGAVADGITA. [285-298]

Is called devotion. Action lower far 
Than acquisition o f devotion0 stands.

A In that devotion, Conqueror o f wealth !
Seek shelter. Miserable are those to whom 
Fruit serves as motive. He who has attained 
Devotion, casts off here both merit and sin.t 
Therefore work at devotion. That in acts 
Is wisdom.J Those wise men who have acquired 
Devotion, casting off the fruit o f acts,
And from the shackles o f  repeated births 
Released completely, to that seat repair 
Where no unhappiness is. When once thy mind 
Has crossed beyond the taint o f ignorance,
Then mayst thou be indifferent to all

• This is my rendering of jffe S'ankar and S'ridhar take
to moan RJFf jfZT, which may be rendered by | devotion’ as 4r*T is. 
S^idhar indeed also proposes another interpretation which Ma- 
dhustidan accepts, viz. (or 3jppjfj% as Madhustidan has it) 
WJRrpff 'Tf (sell. But if we accept this meaning of
here, we ought I think to accept the same meaning in the next line 
J5T ; and then there is not a proper contrast between
that line and the last line of the Stanza—a contrast which is neverthe
less obviously intended. I  would therefore adhere to S'ankar’s 
rendering, and as to ifflf I  would take it as the substantive corres
ponding with the adjectival form JtF in JiIjCJtJT. I think this makes 
the passage clear enough.

f  Merit has for its fruit Heaven, which, as we have seen, is regarded 
as not much of a gain. Comp, also S'fcriraka Bhkshya (Bibl. Ind. Ed.) 
pp. 899, 1080 and elsewhere.

t  I. e. wisdom consists in indifference to failure or success in what
ever one does. Mr. Thomson’s translation is not, I think, correct,

o
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[299-323] ch apter  m 15

That thou hast heard or wilt hear. When thy mind,
Confused by what thou hast heard,0 w ill stand firm,
In  contemplation steady, then wilt thou
Acquire devotion. , *
Arjun. What, Oh Kes'av ! are
The marks of one whose mind is firm, and who
In contemplation is assiduous?
H ow does one speak who is o f  steady mind,
H ow sit, how m ove?
Krishna, When one, Oh Prith^s sonl

• •
Abandons all the wishes o f  one’s heart,
Pleased in and by oneself, then is one called 
A  steady-minded person. One whose heart 
Is not dejected in calamity,
And who in comforts feels no jo y 5 from whom 
Affection fear and wrath have fled, is called 
A  steady-minded sage. One who without 
Attachments anywhere, feels no delight 
And.no aversion at the various sweets 
^.nd bittersf coming has a steady mind.
When as the tortoise draws in all his limbs 
From all sides, lie off from their objects draws 
His senses, then is his a steady mind.
Objects o f sense recede, not so the taste 
For them, from one who lives in abstinence,
And even the taste recedes when the Supreme 
JJas onco been seemj The senses, Kunti’s son !

9 About the means for the acquisition of desirable things— 
6'ankar.

t  The original 3T*Tr5T*r is rendered by by S'ridhar
and and by Madhuefidan.

X This interpretation doubtless makes the construction a very

%
I



Boisterous, distract the minds even of tlie wise 
Who try to make a stand, by force. All these #
Haying restrained, one should devote oneself 
To me alone ; for steady is his mind 
Who has his senses under his control.
He who over sensuous objects ponders still 
Forms an attachment to them; from this flows 
Desire; and from desire wrath; from that wrath 
Want o f discernment; and from this want flows 
Confusion of the memory; and thence 
Flows demency ; and from thfs utter ruin,0 
But lie who, with his heart in his control,
Senses restrained and from affections free 
As well as from aversions, does perceive 
Their objects, he tranquillity obtains.
When there's tranquillity, his miseries
Are all destroyed; for he whose mind’s at peace
Is soon possessed of steadiness. Whoe’er
Has no devotionf has no steadiness

irregular one. But the meaning is certainly that given in the text 
on the authority of the commentators. Mr. Thomson’s rendering is 
not satisfactory to my mind, • . .

jfi
* The first two stages are easily understood. From desire grows 

wrath when the desire is baulked of its object. From wrath follows 
the state of mind in whioh one cannot discern right and wrong ; from 
that a forgetfulness of what has been learnt before—^TIW^RTfT- 

says S*ankar. The rest is again clear enough.

1* The original word here is which the commentators render, 
I  think correctly, by ‘ one who does not restrain himself.* I  have 
rendered in the original by * steadiness’ here. The commentators 
explain it by Substantially, there is not much
difference, for steadiness means steadiness in contemplation of the

36 BHAGAVADGITA. [324-342]



[343-362] chapter n. £7

And no self-knowledge.* But no peace o f  mind 
Is his, who has no knowledge o f him self;
And whence can one bereft o f  peace o f  mind 
Find happiness ? The obedience o f one’ s mind 
Unto the rambling senses takes away 
One’s judgment, as the wind carries a boat 
Astray upon the waters* Therefore he,
Oh large-armed one ! whose senses are restrained,
And from their objects are on every side 
Withheld, possesses steadiness o f  mind.
The man o f self-restraint remains awake,
When for all creatures it is n igh t; and when
A ll creatures are awake, that is the night
O f the right-seeing sage.f He into whom
A ll things o f  sense enter as waters do
The ocean, which still filled still keeps its bounds
Unmoved, obtains tranquillity; not he
W ho wishes for those things o f  sense. That man
Who all desires abandons, and remains
Free from affections and from Ci I  ”  and “  mine, 99 J
true nature, of the soul. My interpretation is based on a preference 
to the previous Stanza

* More accurately, according to the commentators, perseverance 
in the work of knowing oneself. The text, however, is, I think,

. practically right, and Madhusudan renders by WJTsTR-

f  As to spiritual pursuits, the run of men can see nothing there, > 
the whole thing is as dark as night to them ; while! in worldly 
pursuits they are ever wide awake. With the sage the case stands 
exactly the other way.

t  the second word mean8 indifferent to his possessions and
things. The first means either free from egotism, or better,
from a mistaken notion of what is the ego; see Chap. III. St. 27.
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Obtains tranquillity. Oh Pritli&’s son!
This i& the state divine at this arrived,

; One’s not deceived, and being in this state 
In one’s last moments too, one does attain 
Assimilation with the Deity.

Chapter III.
Arjun. Jan&rdan ! if devotion is by thee 
To action far superior esteemed, ,
Then why, Oh Kes'av ! dost thou still direct 
Me to this fearful deed ? My mind by words 
Ambiguous thou seemest to confound ;
Do tell me now one thing and certain, whence
I  may attain salvation
Krishna. Sinless one I |.
I have already said, that in this world
There is a tworfold patht— that of the Sankhya—
Pursuit of knowledge, and that of the Yog— /
Pursuit of action. One does not attain 
Freedom from action, ceasing to perforin 
Acts merely, nor does one perfection reach
By mere renunciation. J For no one__________________

• says S'ankar.
t  S'ankar renders by S'ridhar by The word

in the text would seem to suit both renderings well enough. S'ankar 
takes TO % already1 to mean jjj at the beginning of the creation.1
S'ridhar and Madhusfldan take it to mean in the last chapter 
which seems preferable.

t which we have translated by freedom from action, S ri-
dhar renders by STFT * knowledge,’ and S/ankar says

Kenunciation is what is technically called 
which without ffR  or knowledge is inefficacious. According to

® •

I Pi* .
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Even for a moment ever does remain,
But does perform some a c t ; tlie qualities 
Born o f liis nature0 force him (o f himself 
Not master) to some work. He who restrains .
His active senses, yet thinks in his mind,
Maddened, o f  sensuous objects, he is called 
A  hypocrite. But he, Oh Arjun.! who,
Having restrained the senses by the mind, f  

* W ithout attachment a<5tion still pursues 
W ith the active senses, is superior far.J 
Action prescribed perform, for action is 
Superior to inaction ■ nor by this 
Canst thou obtain subsistence for thyself.
This world is fettered by all acts but those 
Spiritjial.§ In these, Oh Kunti’s son !
Do thou engage, attachment casting off.
Having made men, first, with the sacrifice,
Said the creator “  Propagate with this ;

S'ankar or action is necessary as a stepping-stone to or

freedom from action.
* The three qualities together constitute the VJId’ or nature. As

to the power of this here stated,.compare Chap. XVIII. 59-60.
t  / .  e. concentrating them on God, says S'ridhar.

I. e. to the hypocrite says Shnkar. S'ridhar takes it to mean,
u He attains knowledge by means of purity of mind.n

5 Jjff The commentators interpret this expression by the light
e fa  Vedic text f  ftW:. Mr. Thomson renders it by 4 * which has
worship for its object.”  The W  spoken of here appears to me to be
that which is spoken of in the next Stanza. The creator having
created men and the sacrifice said that men should perform sacrifice.
Nothing that is done in pursuance of this direction is an obstacle in
the way of salvation.

£

%
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And may this be the giver of your desires.
Please# you the gods with this, and may those gods 
Please you j each other pleasing, you will obtain 
The highest happiness. The gods will give,
Pleased with your rites, the enjoyments you desire ;
And he's a thief who, not returning them 
What they have given, enjoys h i m s e l f . T h e  good 
Who eat the leavings of a sacrifice 
Of all sins are absolved. The sinful ones,
However, who for themselves alone prepare 
Their food, are caught by sin. From food are born 
Creatures; from rain too is the birth of food;
Rain is produced by sacrifice ; and this 
Is the result of action* action, know,
Has its source in the Veds: the source of these 
Is the Indestructible.f Therefore the veds,

* vn̂ Tcr Bays Madhusfidan. As among the
Greeks, the offerings at the sacrifice were supposed by the Hindus 
to be what the gods fed on. Compare Kumkr. II. 46 or Madhw’s 
S'ankarvijaya I. 34.

t  I have followed the commentators here. Mr. Thomson says that 
3T5T means Ved “ in later Sanskrit but never in our poem.M But the 
result of not accepting that sense here is that is in
terpreted by Mr. Thomson to mean “  The Supreme spirit is co-exi
stent with the indivisible.’* I  know of no authority for taking 
to mean co-existent. Besides, in the Fifteenth Chapter to which Mr. 
Thomson refers, the word iTfT, as he says himself, does not occur/ 
but instead of it we have ’KflOT. Again when Mr. Thomson say a that 

has not the meaning of Yed in our poem, though he admits that
it has that meaning in what he calls later Sanskrit, I  do not know© *
what ground there is for saying so. True it is, that no other use of it 
in this sense occurs in the book. But no more do we see any other41

J
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Pervading allj are at tlie sacrifice, °
At all times. "Whoso causes not to revolve 
This wheel thus turned, he .is of sinful life,
H is senses humouring, and all in vain 
He lives, Oh Prith&’s son! But f  then the man,
Self-satisfied,, who with himself alone 
And in himself is pleased, has nought to do.
He has no interest in what is done,
Nor in what is not done,J nor yet does he 
Depend on any creature for his wants.
Therefore § without attachment ever perform 
Thy duty? for the man who acts performs 
Without attachment, reaches the Supreme. ||
By acts alone did Janak and the rest

example of the sense in which the same word is used at the 
beginning of Chapter X IY .

* S'ankar says “  Although they are all-pervading as elucidating 
all matters, they are always at the sacrifice, as the rites of sacrifice 
are their main subject.”  Skidhar takes 113 different from
the l ip  in the line preceding, and equivalent to ar$FC, and then 
says W  f e l t  • • • He

also gives another meaning
jrfqr fTflsw wit bItf w  irr̂ farriHcfr
In this Madhusfidan concurs, and it is practically the same as S'an- 
kar’s explanation,

t  Here, according to S'ridhar, he states that the man of know- 
ledge has nothing to do with or action.
# X No good or evil aocrues to him from anything he does or omits 
to do— S'ankar.

§ Arjun, says S'ridhar, is told to perform action, as freedom from 
it is only for the man of knowledge. To that stage, it is impli- 
ed, Arjun has not risen.

|| By means of purity of mind, say the commentators.

%
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Attain perfection. Thou too sliouldst perform 
Acts, looking to the universal good.
Whatever a great man does, that do the rest,
And men at large follow what he respects 
As of authority. I, Pritha’s son !
Have nought to do in any of these three worlds,
Nothing to gain that I have not gained; still 
I  do engage in action. Should I not 
Engage assiduous in action, then 
From all sides men would follow in my path,
Oh Prith&’s son ! And should I not perforin 
Acts, ruined then these worlds would be, 0 and I 
O f caste-oomminglings should the author be,
And should destroy all people. As the unwise>
Offspring of Bharat! with attachment act,
So should the wise, desiring to advance 
The general good, without attachment aot.
A wise man, actions with devotion doing,
Should not distraotf the ignorant, attached 
To action, but should set them to it. One,
By egoism demented, thinks oneself
The doer of those aots whioh are performed
Throughout by nature’s qualities.J But he,
Oh large-armed one! who knows the truth about

*• * As the rules of action, by whioh the world is earned on, would be
broken— ^''Ti'OTr^ says S'aukar, f lN S
says S'ridhar,

f  Literally ** shake their convictions*’ i. e. wean them away from 
the path of action.

J Compare Chapter V. St. 8. 9. The active principle is nature, or 
Xl jfir, The soul or q^q is only the looker-ou and the eujoyer,
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The difference from qualities and acts, °
Forms no attachments, thinks that qualities 
Do deal with qualities, f  But then those who 
By natures qualities are all confused,
To their worksJ from attachments. Such dull men,
Who know not all, the wise should not distract.
Devoid o f hope, devoid of ‘ ‘ mine” , on me 
Throwing all acts,§ the Adhy&tma pondering,||
Fight, freed from meutal anguish. Even those men 
Who act on this opinion of mine,
Always with faith, not carping, they are freed 
From action. Know, however, that those who carp 
At my opinion, and do not act 
Upon it, are demented, and confused 
In knowledge of all kinds, to all good lost.
After his nature^J even a wise man acts;
All creatures follow it, what can restraint

#fference of soul from the qualities, and its’ difference from 
acts. The words refer to him who believes that he is different from 
the collection of the qualities, and who believes that he is not the
active principle— W ;*T3T: ^  ^  ĵfrFT says S ridhar.

t I. e. Qualities (senses) deal with qualities (objects of sense). So the 
commentators. Mr. Thomson understands it differently.

}  The workings of the qualities, namely, what are commonly known 
as man’s actions.

§ L  e. Convinced by means of true discrimination that you are 
doing all for God.

II is explained by S'ankar as equivalent to
N»

$UT; by S'ridhar and Madhusddan as equivalent to
CPf I*5 maans remembering the real relation of the indivi

dual and Supreme Soul.
If This is explained to be the T? STT**cr-0 c 1

STCfa^Tfr:.— (S'ankar)—the effect of the yirtuous and vicious acts 
done ia  a preyious birth.

%
I
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24 BHAGAVADGITA. [471-488]
Effect? Towards its objects every sense
Has its affections and aversions fixed,
To them none should submit, for they are bis foes.0
One’s duty ill-performed is better far
Than that of others well performed; f  even death
In one’s own duty is to be preferred.
Fearful is that o f others.
Arjun. But by whom
Is man driven on to sin against his will,
Offspring of Vjishni ! as by force compelled ?
Krishna. Desire it is, ’tis wrath, whose birth is from • •
The quality o f Rajas—ravenous he,
And very sinful. Know that in this world 
That is the foe. As smoke envelopes fire,
As soilure does a mirror, as the womb 
The foetus, all thisj he envelopes so.
Knowledge’s enveloped by this constant foe,
Oh Kunti’s son ! of wise men, who can take 
What forms he will, who’s like a fire,§ and who * * * §

* This, says S'ankar, is in answer to the difficulty that the S'statras 
are useless if nature is so potent as described. The answer is, that na
ture can only work iudirectly by means of these affections and aver
sions, and if one withstands their force, one is theft at liberty to follow 
the S'&stras. When they are succumbed to, the force of nature 
irresistible,.

f  This, according to S'ankar, is in answer to one who acts under 
the guidance of “  affections and aversions,% and who might say, that 
since all duties are equally prescribed in the S&stras he might do 
whichever he chose.

J Explained, according to S'ankar and the other commentators, 
by what follows. They understand it to refer to knowledge. Mr. 
Thomson understands by * this* the universe.

§ The commentators take literally, as “  that which never 
has enough.1’

J
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Is never filled. The senses, and the mind,
And steady resolution, have been said
To be his seat o With these, he men confounds,
Covering up knowledge. Therefore first restrain
Thy senses, foremost of the BlArats ! next
This sinful thing do cast off, which destroys
Experience and knowledge f  It is said, .
“ Great are the senses, greater is the mind,
Greater than that is resolution, that
Which is above this is that same.” }  Thus know
lhat which than resolution higher is,
And by thyself restrain thyself, and kill 
This foe, Oh large-armed one! who can assume 
What form he will, and who is hard to tame.

* Since the operations of the senses and the rest give rise to desire. 
||T The mind is the faculty which thinks, and doubts, and so forth : the 

t steady resolution ’ is the faculty which resolves and finally deter- 
mines. | FT s> *

f* Knowledge is that learnt from books or teachers. Experience is 
that which is acquired by personal perception and so forth.

f This Stanza is Evidently taken from that in the Kathopanishad III. 
10. Theie we^have no reference to desire, and this is one of the circum
stances which lead me to accept the meaning which the com
mentators put ontf;, namely qtURTr, in preference to that of Mr. 
Thomson, namely ‘ this passion of desire.’ According to the meaning 
of the commentators, Krishna tells Arjun to understand the Supreme 
Soul who is higher than the principles in which desire is seated, and
then with that knowledge to destroy the foe by means of self- 
restraint.

., S >
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Chapter IV.

Krishna, This lasting system of devotion, I
% 4 •

Told to the Sun, to Mann be declared,
And Manu to Iksliv&ku. Thus by steps 
Obtained, this system royal sages knew;
That system, slayer of foes! lias now been lost 
By lapse of time. I have to-day told thee 
That same primeval system, since thou art 
My devotee and friend, for 'tis the best 
Of mysteries
Arjun- Later is thy birth, the Sun's
Is prior. How then shall I  understand,
That thou didst first tell him ?
Krishna. Many have been

• •

Our births, Oh Arjun! thine as well as mine.
I know them all. Not so, Oh slayer of foes!
Kriowst thou. Unborn, and inexhaustible,
Lord of all creatures, as I am, I am born 
By my delusion, taking the control
Of Nature to myself. °  I  do create #
Myself, whenever piety languishes,
And when impiety's rampant. I am born 
In every age the sinful to destroy,
To establish piety, to protect the good.
My birth and work divine whoever thus knows

* A certain distinction is here drawn between and JTRjr. The
S'vet&s'vataropanishad, however, has a line which runs thus, J 

J But here, |p§F means more specially
the divine power, knowledge, omnipotence and so forth; XTCTft 
refers to the material which goes to the formation of the body 
taken by the Deity when *  born.*1

4)
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Rightly, Oh Arjun.l casts this body off,
Returns not to be born, but conies to me.
Freed from affection, terror, and from wrath,
B y knowledge-penance °  made immaculate,
Thinking o f me alone, and on me resting,
Many have co#ie into my essence. + I  
Favour men as they oome to m e ; ray path 
Men follow  from all sides, X Oh Prith&’ s son !
Success in acts desiring, people here 
W orship the deities, for  in this world 
O f mortals, sw iftly is success obtained 
B y action. § I  created classes four,
After the apportionment o f  qualities
And works. || But though I  am their maker, know
I  am not their maker, inexhaustible.
Actions defile me not, I  have no desire 
O f fruit o f  actions . He who knows me so 
Is not tied down by  action.$  K now ing th is,^

• rTT: says Madhusildan. S'ridhar takes*s. "
it to mean knowledge and penance.

t  That is, attained salvation, the assimilation with the Brahma.
X This liue occurs before but in a different sense. See line 439.
§ S'ridhar says g

| See Chapter X V III. where this is explained at length.
U midvFWKVT dTdf says S'ankar. The explana

tion of the paradox seems to be contained in the next Stanza.
* 8 Since, as S'ridhar says, he who knows that the cause of Cod’s not 

being affected by acts is his freedom from egoism and desire, 
will himself get rid of his own egoism &c.

W  S'aukar says that this means gTC did! H STf ft #■» *
whioh is unexceptionable ; fid dTH dW T ^ HddfW
affcTf says S'ridhar—whioh is less unexceptionable. Mr. Thomson

%
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Those men o f old who for salvation wished,
Action performed. Therefore do thou perform 
Action0 alone, as by the men o f old |
Was done before thee. Even learned men,
Upon the question wliat is action, what 
Inaction, are confused. Therefore I  will speak 
O f action to thee. Knowing that, thou wilt 
Be freed from evil. Action one must know,
Action prohibited, inaction too,
Abstruse is action’ s essence.t He is wise 
'Jttongst men, he is devoted, he performs 
A ll acts, who in inaction aotion sees,
And in action inaction. Him the wise 
Call learned, all whose action by the fire 
O f knowledge is burnt down, whose every act 
Is all from fancies and desires divorced.^:
Forsaking all attachment to the fruit 
O f action, independent^ at all times

takes the sense back as far as Stanza 13, casting a suspicion on the 
genuineness of Stanza 14. I do not think his reasons either sound 
or adequate.

* Not an action, as Mr. Thomson translates it, but action gene
rally, as contrasted with . Comp. Chap. III. St. 20 ( line 429}.

j* The commentators render by Mr. Thomson translates 
it by * path* but gives no explanation. Action, as the commentators 
rightly say, stands here for all three. What the abstruseness is is 
stated in the immediately following lines.

% Fancies are the oause of desires—S'ankar. Compare Chap. II. 52 
and VI. 4 and 24. S'ridhar says sfffjf &c. Madhusu-

. V  ft

dan agrees with S'ankar, but interprets 3 ^ 7  by

eriWfR:.
§ Independent: lit. without support; support S'ankar explains to 

mean that thing, resting on which one wishes to accomplish an end.

$

$
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Contented, even engaged in action, he 
Does nothing. A ll belongings casting off,
Restraining mind and senses,* free from hope,
And action'merely for tlie body’ s sakef '  \
Performing, lie comes not by sin. Content 
W ith earnings not sooglit after, far above 
The pairs o f  opposites, from envy free,
Unmoved on failure and success, lie's not 
Tied down, performing' actions. A ll the acts 
O f one "without attachment, w holly free,f 
O f one whose mind is fixed on knowledge, who 
Performs spiritual actions,§ are destroyed.
Brahma is the oblation ; witli Brahma it is given ;
Brahma is in the fire} and by Brahma it is thrown;
And Brahma too the goal, to which he goes,
W ho meditates on Brahma in the aGt. [|

must here be rendered by 4 senses’ ; Madhusddan says
I f : .

t  Madhusfidan takes tTrfi(T to mean He and
S'ankar have a long discussion as to whether it does not mean

and decide against it. S'ridhar, however, adopts this 
interpretation, which would seem to be preferable, having regard to 
the next Stanza. See also Chap. III. 7 and 8 (line 388 et seq).

t S'ankar renders the original ^  by R ^ ^ p y ^ ; r  S'ridhar>» C • '
. says tRTf'TfUlTTfr, and Madhusfidan has Mr.

Thomson’s suggested emendation to is. a very good one.
> § Corap. Chap. III . 9. Here S'ankar renders *J$TR by W R^v*W T.

|| This identification of every thing with Brahma, furnishes ac
cording to S'ankar, the explanation of the 4 destruction of acts' men
tioned just before. 4 With Brahma’ means with the Juhfi and other 
sacrificial implements. The last liue is thus explained by S'ridhar 
*T¥F$r W .

\
1
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Spme devotees tlie sacrifice divine •
Practise, and others in the fire of Brahma
The sacrifice offer up by itself. T
^he setose of bearing and the rest some throw ,
tJpon the fires of self restraint. {  And some
Again, upon tlie sense-fires offer up
Their objects—sound and others. Others still
Offer up the functions of the internal winds*
As well as of the senses, in the fire 
Of self-restraint by knowledge kindled up. §
Others there are whose offering is wealth,
Penance, devotion, || study of the Yeds,
Or knowledge ; others still of rigid vows—
The Yatis.fl Some offer the upward wind
Into the downward, and the downward one
Into the upward, and restraining next
The motions of them both, are still engaged _ _ _ _ _

*  I . e. that in which the Gods are sacrificed to.
f  S'ankar takes W  or sacrifice to mean S 'ridhar says

.........m tarwnfaiv:,

which is snore satisfactory.
♦ r. e. practice restraint o f the operations o f the senses. These,

according to S'ridhar, are S T iT ^ T :. Those described in the
words immediately following are oorrectly said by him to be those

who are • •
§ That is to say, says S'ridhar, concentrating the mind properly 

on the thing to be meditated on, and confining the mind to it,

they stop all the workings o f the senses &c.
|| This is here taken in the sense o f Patanjali (not that o f the Git&).

Viz. * concentration o f mind.’
% This is taken as a serra te  class by Madhusddan. He says 

JHTOff And see line 862.

e
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In stopping up the lifewinds.0 Otliers yet,
Eating but little, offer up the winds’
Into the winds.*(■ Knowing the sacrifice,
All these have their sins by the sacrifice , i
Destroyed. Those go unto the eternal Brahma,
Who eat the leavings of the sacrifice,
Ambrosial. J Best of Kurus! not this world 
Is theirs, who do no sacrifice perform;
Whence then the other? Thus out of the Yeds,
Come sacrifices of these various sorts. ;§
From action || know them all to be produced,
And knowing thus, thou wilt salvation reach.
The sacrifice of knowledge, slayer of foes!
Is better .than the sacrifice of wealth; ,
For eAch and every action, Prith&'s son !
In knowledge ends. By salutation that,
By service, and by questions, learn. The wise 
Who see the truth will knowledge teach to you.
That learning, Pfindu’s son ! thou wilt not be * * * §

* These are the ascetic practices prescribed in the Yogasltstra; the 
operations are technically known as Pfirak, Rechak and Kumbhak. , 

t  S'ankar says HfTW ^M
VfTgf fk  S'ridhar takes TTI’TR to mean ‘ senses/ With this

Madhusudan agrees and cites Patanjali.
X Compare Chap. III. St. 13 (line 407).
§ The commentators say, that this means “ They are all ordained 

by the Yeds,” and S'ankar quotes a passage as an instance. Mr. 
Thomson renders the words otherwise, but I do not know that there 
is much propriety in the sense he adopts.

il That is to say, according to the commentators, they are not the
soul’s doing. They are, says S'ridhar, bqt MhJTW*7-
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Again confounded thus, and through it thou,
Without exception, wilt all creatures see 
First in thyself) and next in me.0 And then,
Even if thou art o f  all sinful men
Most sinful, still w ilt thou cross over all sins,
By means o f the boat o f  knowledge. As a fire 
Kindled, Oh Arjun ! burns all fuel down 
To ashes, so the fire o f  knowledge burns 
All action down to ashes, f  Nothing is 
Like knowledge pure; and that one in oneself,
Perfected by devotion, finds in time.
One who restrains his senses, who has faith,
And is assiduous, knowledge obtains ;
Obtaining knowledge, then without delay,
Reaches supreme tranquillity. But one
Who has no faith, no knowledge, who’s in doubt J
Is ruined. Neither this world, nor the next,
Nor happiness,* are for the sceptic. Acts,
Oh Conqueror o f  wealth I shackle not him, •
Who by devotion has all acts renounced,
W ho has destroyed by knowledge, all his doubts,
And who^s himself. § Therefore, Oh Bharat’s child !
Destroy this doubt, produced from ignorance,
And in thy heart residing, by the swrord
O f knowledge. Have devotion, and arise 1 _____  ■ ■ ' ■

/ .  f. you will perceive the unity of myself and yourself and all 
the world—that is to say, get rid of dualism.

t Compare Chap. IV. St. 19 (line 557). *
} He who has no faith—*sci7. in what the preceptor teaches. He 

who is in doubt, 8cil. as to whether his endeavours will be successful 
or not—S'ridhar.

$ 'W n^TiT, the original, is explained to mean sfTPT^j^iu the com
mentaries. Compare too Chap. II. 13.

//

0
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Chapter V.

A r j l l l i .  Renunciation o f acts thou dost praise,
Oh Kyislina! and also their pursuit,* tell me 
Foi certain, which is better o f  the two.
K r i s h n a .  Renunciation and pursuit o f acts 
Are sources both o f happiness ; o f them,
However, pursuit o f acts .is more esteemed 
Than their renunciation. | He who’s free 
From lilces and dislikes should be known to be 
The true reuouncer; for, Oh large-armed one !
He w ho’ s above the pairs o f  o.pposites,
Is freed with ease from bonds. ’Tis children talk 
O f Sankhya and Y og  as diffe rent, not the w ise ;
Pursuing either well, one gets the fruit 
O f both. J The Yogs go to the.selfsame seat,
W hich by the Sitnkhyas is obtained. He sees'
In truth, who sees the Sankhya and Y og as one.
’Tis hard, without devotion, large-armed on e !
To reach renunciation j but the sage 
Having devotion soon the Brahma attains.
Devoted, pure, one who restrains his mind, »
W ho rules his senses, and identifies 
Himself with each and every creature, he,
Performing action,, is untainted still.

• S'tuikar renders by ^rmJsciV. It may .
|lso be devotion by means of them. In substance the two meanings 
coincide.

Compare Chap. X V III. 2 et seq.
}  As S'ridhar says, by the Karmayog, one obtains purity of mind, 

and, by means of that, obtains salvation through right knowledge. 
By the Samny&s, he also obtains the same indirect effects of the 
Karmayog practised before. This is stated in the next Stanza,
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He thinks, who hath devotion, knowledge.reAl,
That he does nothing, when he sees, hears, sleeps,
Touches, smells, moves, eats, breathes, talks, takes, or gives, 
liaises or drops the eyelids, but believes 
The senses with their objects deal. 0 He who performs 
Action, and offers it to the Supreme, j*
Without attachment, is not touched by sin,
Like to the lotus-leaf by water. + Men 
W ho are devoted, from attachment free,
Action perform for purity o f  soul,
With the.mere body, mind, or resolution,
Or even the senses. § The devoted man, •
Abandoning the fruit o f  acts, obtains
Lasting tranquillity. |J He who's attached
To fruit, without devotion, is chained down
By action. The embodied soul at ease
Within the city o f  nine portals lies,
Not doing nor causing, self-controlled, all acts 
Forsaking by the m ind.$ 'Tis not the Lord 
Actious or agency creates ’mongst men,

• Comp&re Chap. III. St. 28 (line 455). Our rendering of which is 
supported by this passage.

t Compare Chap. III. St. 30 (line 461). 
t A very common simile in our ancient literature.
§ With the body, bathing and so forth; with the mind, meditation 

and so forth; with the faculty of resolution, the ascertainment of 
the truth; with the senses, the hearing and celebrating of God’s name 
and so forth—S'ridhar. y \
, || Compare Chap. II. 70-71 (line 357 et seq).f j® etr ftrtNFrrPr I
&  i. ?. not causing anything to be doue.
$ Compare III. St. 30. Here S'ankar takes to mean *7 ^ -

which he interprets there to mean

& ■
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Nor yet does lie connect action anok^Wit,
But Nature only works.* The Lord ffeefigsgg 
The sin or merit o f  none, t  Knowledge is hid 
By ignorance, thence do all beings err.
Knowledge, however, to those who have destroyed 
By it their ignorance, shows like the sun 
The Being Supreme. And those who in their minds 
Have Him alone, whose soul is one with Him,
W ho firmly rest on Him, whose final goal 
Is He, they go— go never to return—
Their sins destroyed by knowledge. On a cow,
An elephant, a dog, a Chandal too,
And on a Brahman o f humility 
And learning wise men look alike.J Even here 
They have conquered the material world, § whose mind 
Is equable. They are with the Supreme;
For the Supreme is equable, above
Defects. He who has knowledge o f the Brahma,
Whose mind is steady, who is not confused,

• S'ridhar and Madhustidan say that this is an answer to 
the difficulty.—How can man get rid of acts, when he is 
but a dependent agent in God’s hands P the word used in the
original text, and translated by ‘Nature,’ is rendered by in
S'ankar’s commentary.

f  S'ankar renders JRJ by STffqr. Madhusddan says JTJKftRf 
X According to S'ankar and Madhustidan, the Brahman has the qua

lify of Sattva or Goodness, the cow that of Rajas or Indifference, and 
the ^lephaut and the rest that of Tamas or Badness. S'ridhar says, 
the Bi&hman and the Ch&ndal are instances of a difference as to 
acts; the elephant &c. of difference as to class.

$ the original word, is paraphrased by ‘birth’ in S'ankar’« 
commentary, and by in S'ridhar’s.

■
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And who is with the Brahma,0 does not feel * *
Delighted, finding pleasures, nor is grieved 

. Coming by ills. One who to external things 
Is  imaddicted, feels the happiness 
That’s in oneself; and by devotion joining 
His oVn soul with the Brahma, he obtains■
Eternal happiness.^* Oh Kuntis’ son !
Enjoyments which out o f  the touch arise 
O f the senses^ are a certain source o f ill*.
They do begin and end;§ a prudent man
No pleasure in *them feels. He who can bear, •
Ev'en here, ere -he is from this body freed,
The agitations which desire and wrath 

"Produce, he is devoted, happy lie.
He who within himself feels happiness
And pleasure? .and the light o f  knowledge finds,
That devotee, one with the soul Supreme,
Attains the Brahmic bliss'. Thfc sages, too,
Whose sins have perished, and whose doubts destroyed,
W ho do restrain themselves, who are intent 
On universal happiness, obtain 
The Brahmic bliss. To those ascetics, who 
Kestrain their minds, and keep themselves aloof 
From anger and desire, who know the soul,
At hand|| is the Brahmic bliss. He who excludes 

* I. e. who has renounced all acts—S'ankar.
t  This follows the commentators, and that is the best sense to b e . 

got out of the passage as it stands. Mr. Thomson mentions an 
emendation, which, if adopted, would make itjnuch clearer.

+ The original is simply “ from the touch.”  It means from the
touch of the senses and their objects. Compare Chap. II. St. 14.

§ Compare ‘ they come and<go’ in Chap. II. St. 14 (line 176). 
l| The commentators say ‘ on both Bides’— before and after death. 

At hand is also admissible, I think.
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The objects o f  the ‘senses, ’twixt the brows 
Centies his vision,** making the upward wind 
And downward even, does within the nose 
Confine their movements, who restrains his mind,
His senses, and his faculty as w ell 
O f fixed resolve,| sage whose final goal
Is mere salvation, who is free from fear 
Desire and anger, he is ever saved.
One knowing me attains tranquillity,
Me— the great God o f  all the worlds, the friend 

| Of„ all things living, me who do en joy !
A ll sacrifices and all penances.

Chapter VI.

Krishna. He who, regardless o f  the fruit o f acts, \

Perforins his duty is the devotee,
JTe the renouncer, not he who discards 
The sacred fire, nor who no acts performs.
That which is called renunciation,- know,
Oh Pfcndu s son ! to be devotion, since *
None can become a devotee, unless
A ll fancies § he renounces. Action ’s 6aid

* The power of seeing; the original is ^ ijf: which must be thus 
interpreted here. Compare .Chap. V III. St.* 10. (line 1037). Mr.
Thomson says ‘confines, his gaze to the space between the eyebrows’ . 
But how can that be done ?

f  The same word which has been rendered before by ‘ resolution’ 
or ‘steady resolution.1

t  S'ridhar suggests an alternative rendering4 protect,’ which is also 
admissible.

§ These, as said before, give rise to desires; see Chap. IV. St. 
19 ( line 558) and. note there.

4 *
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• To be a means to that wise man who wants 
To rise up to devotion ; and to him,
When that is reached, tranquillity is said
To be a means.. Then is one sjiid to have reached
Devotion, when all fancies casting off,
One ceases to attach oneself to things—
The objects o f the senses — or to acts.
One should raise oneself by one’ s mind, nor cast
Oneself down,** for one’s friend as well as foe
Ts one’s mind only. To him who has restrained
Himself f  even by his own mind, is his mind °r ’ A
Friendly ; but then to one without restraint, 5.,. ^
One’s own mind like an enemy behaves,
Injurious He who has restrainedohimself,
And who is tranquil, lias a soul intent 
W holly upon itself, $ in cold, and heat,
In honour and dishonour, pain and joy .
He who restrains his senses, satisfied
W ith knowledge and experience, § who unmoved
By aught, looks on gold, sod, and stone alike,

.Is  called a devotee. He’ s most esteemed, .. .
Who thinks alike o f good and sinful men,

• The words for self and for mind in this and following lines are 
the same. But the meaning is to be distinguished as above. ‘ Baise 
soil, out of this mortal world. * Mind7 means according to Ma- 
dhusfrian * discrimination.’ ‘ Cast down,’ Madhusfidan renders by
‘‘Merge in tbo ocean of this world.’

f  Here s?fcJTr or self must mean, I think, the ‘ senses &c.7 as in St.

30 (line 770).
‘ t  is rendered by HTtHTTO: in.S'ridhar’s, by

in S'ankar’s, Cominentafy.
$ See aboye Chap. III. St. 41 (line 495).

o I f *
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O f friends, acquaintances, and enemies, . • ,
O f the indifferent, those that side with both,
O f relatives, and those that merit hate.
Devoid o f  hopes, restraining mind and sense,
Alone, without belongings,0 and retired,
Seating himself with firmness in a place,
Tidy, and not too high nor yet too low,
W ith cloth and skin and Kus'-grass covered over,
A devotee should in*devotion still
Engage. There, fixing on one point his mind,

I  The workings o f the, senses and his thoughts 
Restraining, sitting in his seat, he should 
Practise devotion for self-purity.
Firm-seated, holding body neck and head 
Unmoved and even, looking at the tip 
O f his own nose, not looking round about,
Tranquil at heart, devoid o f  fear, the vows 
O f celibates t  observing, and his mind 
Restraining and concentering on me, I10 
Should sit devoted*, given up to me.J 
Thus practising devotion, and his mind 
Restraining constantly, a devotee 
Arrives at that tranquillity which leads 
A t length unto salvation, and attains

• Compare Chapter IV . 21. (sense) =  •—Commentators.
t The original is which may be conveniently rendered

bj| celibates. It is the stage before a man becomes a Grihastha; or 
married householder, and in which he lives with his preceptor to 
learn with him. .*

X As distinguished from ‘with mind^ooncentrated on me,7 * given 
up to m e’ must be taken, as it is by b'iidhaj*, to mean ‘ to 
whom I am the final goal,* . - *

4
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Assimilation with me. Neither he,
Oh A rju n ! who eats too much, nor yet who 
Eats not at all, not he who is disposed 
To too muoh sleep, nor he who’s ever awake,
Attains devotion. He who takes, due food 
And exercise,* at work toils duly, sleeps 
And rises duly, the devotion gets 
Destructive o f  all misery. When the mind 
Restrained, is steadied on the Soul alone,

• Then he who is indifferent to all*
Objects o f  longing is “  devoted”  called.
As standing in a windless place, a light 
Moves not, that is the parallel employed 
About a devotee, who has restrained 
His mind, and in devotion0 is engaged.
That break o f all connexion with all pain 
Is called devotion, one should understand,
Wherein the mind oeases to work, restrained 
By practice o f  devotion ;*j* where one sees

• The original word here rendered by “  devotion” is still 
but with the addition of STT^:. The same remark is to be made 
on Stanzas 10 and 15 and 28 (lines 774-786-833). What is meant 
here is concentration of mind.

t  Mr. Thomson renders $$$&% the original expression, by “ wor
ship in devotion.”  That is certainly wrong. This definition of 
‘ devotion’ sins against one of the logical rules of definition, by in
cluding the word- itself in, a definition of *fr*F; but this ia 
only apparent, I think. The word qflT defined means, I  think, the 
union of the individual with the Supreme Soul—TTWflPT 
qftPT ifR:, a8 S'rldhar says.- The other word devotion, that to which 
this note is attached, means, the stopping of all workings of the 
mind—the which Patanjali speaks oh

u n
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One&elf by oneself, * and is satisfied 
Within oneself; where one attains .that joy,
Transcendent, knowable by the mind alone,
Beyond the senses ; which attained, one never 
Swerves from the truth ; and which acquired, one* thinks 
No other acquisition higher still;
Fixed in which, one cannot be shaken off 
Even by the greatest misery. With fixed mind,
And undespairing heart,f should be attained 
This same devotion. Casting off desires,
Without exception, o f the fancy born,$
Restraining all the senses on all sides
With the mind only,§ one should by slow steps
Become unmoving, || with a firm resolve
Coupled with courage,^]" and upon the soul
Steadying the mind, should think of nought* Wherever-
The active and unsteady mind breaks forth,
There should it be restrained, and held confined 
Upon the soul alone. Then happiness 
Supreme oomes to this devotee, whose mind 
Is fully tranquil, who is free from sin,
Who his Indifference# has tranquilized,

• -M M tT S'ankar.
t  Mr. Thomson’s translation here, which follows Schlegel’s, is not 

at all satisfactory to my mind. Thr explanation given by the com
mentators is not only admissible, but makes perfectly clear and 
good sense.
• t See above St. 4 (line 749).

§ Compare Chap. III. St. 7. (line 390).
H Comp. St. 20 (line 808).
If *T*f°T is S'ankar’s paraphrase o f the original. This, to a

certain extent, explains St. 23 (line 8 >6).
$ The Second of the three qualities abotit which see Notes and 

Illustrations,

*

4
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And merged himself into the soul Supreme.
Thus practising devotion constantly,
The devotee, free from all sin, obtains 
With ease the highest happiness, the touch1**1 
Of the Supreme. And the devoted man,
Regarding all alik.e, sees in the soul 
All beings, and in all beings sees the soul, t 
He who sees me in every thing, as well 
As all things in me> him I never forsake*
And he forsakes me not;J That devotee*
Who worships me existing in all beings, 1 
Convinced that all is one, exists in me,
However living. § Arjun ! he is thought 
The greatest devotee, who looks on all 
Pleasure and pain alike, comparing all 
With bis own||
Arjun. Slayer of Madliu! I see not 
How this devotion (which thou hast declared)
Through equanimity, can be sustained 
Firmly, because of fickleness jjjf for, Krishna t 
The mind is fickle, turbulent, and strong,
And obstinate; and its restraint, I think,
Is difficult as the wind's*
Krishna. Oh large-armed one!
Doubtless the mind is difficult to restrain,

* Comp. Chap. Y. 7 (line 659) and other passages.
S'ridhar says this means r̂&R3RTC*. Auandagiri takes it to meal 

dRFPT, which would appear to be the closer interpretation, 
j  I . e. He always sees me,, and I  always look favourably on him.
§ Even abandoning all action, says S'ridhar.
H I. c; Who believes that pleasure and pain are liked and disliked 

byothers, as they .are by . himself.
/ ,  e. the fickleness of the mind as shown in the next line.

A
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And fiokle too; but then, Oh Kunti’s son I 
It may by practice and by unconcern,0 
Be still restrained. Devotion, I  conceive,
Is bard for one devoid o f self-restraint;
But for one, who restrains himself, and makes ;
Efforts, ’tis possible to achieve by means 
O f measures apt
Arjun. Oh Krishna wliat’s the end
O f one, who’s not a Y ati,t who has faith,
W hose mind is from devotion shaken, and who 
Has not attained it fully ? Does he go 
To ruin like a broken cloud, being lost 
To both, deluded, on the- Brahmic path|
Unsteady, large- armed one ! Krishna, be pleased 
This doubt o f  mine entirely to remove,
For none except thee can remove the doubt.
Krishna. Nor here, nor in the next world, Pritliu s son 1

Is  ruin for him, for none, dear friend ! who does 
Good deeds,, comes to an evil end. A  man 
Fallen from devotion goes into the world 
O f H oly Beings, dwells there many a year,
And then is born into a family
O f great and holy m en; or even lie’s born
Into a family o f  devotees *
O f talent; for more difficult to obtain 
Is such a birth in this world. Then he comes

• m means indifference to worldly good.
t  says S'ridhar—one who does not keep up his

exercise of devotion. is interpreted to mean one who is assiduous* 
Bee too line 590.

X ‘Both’ refers to Heaven the fruj/; of action, and emancipation 
the fruit of devotion. 'The Brahmic path’ is the path which lead* 
to the Brahma.

ft
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Tn contact with that knowledge which belonged 
To him the previous birth,0 and then again 
Offspring of Kuru! for perfection works.
Fo r even reluctant,*)* he is led away 
By that, same former practice, and transcends 
The word divine,^ although he only wish 
To learn devotion. Devotees, however,
Who work with might and main,§ whose sins are cleaned, 
^Reaching perfection after many births,
Attain the goal supreme. The devotee 
To the ascetic is superior deemed,
Superior to the man of knowledge|| too,
Superior to the doer of mere acts,
Therefore, do thou become a devotee,
Oh Arjun! And among all devotees,
He is by me the most devoted deemed,
Who, with his inmost soul upon me fixed,
And being fuli of faith, doth worship me.

f  The knowledge about the Brahma. V , l v; .i f  : «
t So S'ridhar interprets 3TT5T:. He says 

This meaning may be derived from its original meaning 4 not . 
master of oneself.7 Comp. Chap. III. 5 (line 384).

J He rises above the fruits of the actions prescribed in the Veds— 
S'ankar and S'ridhar. He becomes fit for the Jn&n stage and rises 
above the Karma stage—-Madhusfidan. » .

§ As contrasted with the other who might be said to work half* 
heartedly. S'ankar renders the original here thus :— JTO»Trtir<j<WWf7«

(?)•
|| According to the commentators one who is learned in the S'&a- 

f tras and their meanings.

*

• i
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C h a p t e r  V I L  -

K r is h n a . And listen now, Oh son of Pritlia ! how,§ .
With tliy niind fixed upon me, and on me 
Resting, and practising devotion, thou
Mayst without*doubt .fully know me. I will speak
To thee of knowledge and experience0 too,
Exhaustively. That known, nothing remains

* For thee to know. Thousands of men amon^. •
Tis only some that for perfection work.

And even Tnongst those that do work for and reach
Perfection, spme alone do truly know me.
Earth, water, fire, air, space, mind, fixed resolve,
Arid egoism, my Nature’s thus eight-fold
Divided.| This a lower form; but know
Another and a higher Nature, which
Oh large-armed one! is animate,if and holds
This world. Know that these§ are the womb of all
Existences. I am as well the source.

• Compare Chap. III. St. 41 (line 495) aud V I. 8 (line 763). 
t  Compare Chap. X III . St. 5 (line 1663). For ‘ my nature* 

comp. Chap. IV. St. 6. This is in accordance *with the 
Sinkhya Philosophy. Chap. I. Sfitra 61 of the current 
Sfcnkhya Aphorisms says in one part
* r * - * h ^ i ^ f f , where n ?R  is identical with in the text':V N M ,
the Taumfctras are subtle rudiments of the earth and so forth in 
our text; and the first of the is the ‘ mind’ in the Gita.
# + SRWOTT, say the commentators, the power which sustains 
the material world.

$ The commentators take * qrpT ’ to ref§r to both the forms of 
Nature mentioned. Mr. Thomson takes it to refer only to the latter.
I  prefer the rendering o f the commentators, as beiug supported 
by Chap. X III. 26 (line 1733). •

I) .

$ 9 8 - 9 1 4 ]  CHAPTER VII. 4^
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As the destroyer of the Universe.
Oli Conqueror o f wealth ! nothing exists 
Besides, superior to me. In me all 
Is woven as pearls in numbers on a thread.
I  am the taste* in water, Ivuntfs son!
I am the'’ light in both the sun and moon;
I  am the “ Om” in all the Veds ; I  am sound 
In space; and manliness inhuman beings;
I am the fragrance in the earth ; I  am **
Refulgence in the fire ; vitality 
In every creature; I am austerity t  
In the ascetic, and Oh Prithd s son !
Know me o f all existences tlie seed 
Eternal. I  am the intellect o f those 

. Of intellect; the glory I  o f those 
Glorious and of the strong the strength untouohed 
By fondness or desire ;§ love too I am,
Prince o f the Bh&rats ! in all living beings,
To piety unopposed. j| All states o f  mind,
Or by the quality of Goodness caused,
Or o f Indifference or Badness, know !|K

.  w  qaqf n'.jc '̂JTISPF'T: H'TTflUnf W t: *K°Wdr 31'H
MadhusAlan. hmnr »Tm?T^rc«  fold: 8'ridhar. So I
with the rest also.

f JT. e. the power to bear the ‘ pairs of opposites’—S'ridhar and
Madhusudan.

t is the synonym for 35TG given by the commentators^
Madhusfidan adds

§ Desire is the wish'to obtain what has not been obtained. Fond
ness is the wish to retain what has been obtained.

I! Mr. Thomson, who speaks* of the | egregious error’ ef his pre
decessors, has not rendered this expression accurately in translating 
it by “  which is prevented by no law.”

D
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To be from me alone; not I  in them*
But they- in me exist. This universe 
B y these three states, (born o f the qualities)/}*
Deluded, knows not me, greater than they,
And inexhaustible. Because divine 
Is this delusion o f  mine, the result 
O f the qualities, and difficult to transcend.
Therefore those only this delusion cross,
Who. rest on me alone- Not those bad . men,
Sinful and foolish, to the ways inclined 
O f demons, who through this delusion are 
Deprived o f their discernment, ever do rest 
O11 nfc. Oh. Arjun ! men o f  classes four,
Doers o f  giood, it is, that worship me—
He that's distressed, and he too who desires 
Knowledge, Prince o f  the Bharats! he who wants 
Wealth, and lie who has knowledge.J And o f these,
The man o f  knowledge, who's devoted still, ’
W ho worships me alone, the highest stain's.
For to the man o f knowledge, I am dear 
Above a ll  things, and he is also dear 
To me. Good are they all, but I  regard 
As my own self the man o f  knowledge, who 
W ith soul devoted me alone accepts—
Me the ,goal unexcelled. After the close 
O f many lives, the man o f  knowledge, knowing

H 11 ‘1, ; — ---------------—-------------------— " ■—■—

* They do not dominate over me, but I dominate over them, 
t JWBBj the original, is rendered by 'TSfV; (S/arrkar.).

and (S'ridhar.)
t Here the commentators interpret sTRT as meaning ‘ ons who has 

knowledge of the soul* not as in Chap, VI. St. 46. ( line 891).

%

[963 961] CHAPTER VII. 47.
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That V&sudev is all, looks up to m e.°
Such a high-minded man is hard to find.
Those who o f their discernment are deprived 
By various desires, to other Gods 
Look up, performing various rites, controlled 
By their own nature.f Whosoever desires 
With faith to worship, as a devotee,
Any one form, f  his faith to that alone 
I  render firm. With that faith furnished, he 
That form seeks to propitiate, and thence 
The pleasant things he wants receives, yet sent ,
By me alone. But that fruit, thus obtained
By these men, undiscerning, perishes. •
Those who the Deities worship go to them,§
My worshippers to me. The ignorant
Think me unseen possessed of form, not knowing
My i nexhaustible, high, unexcelled
Essence.|| *Tis not to all I  am known, concealed

* inST^-is explained to mean H'sffd by S'lidhar and Madhusfidair;
by S;ankar. And see X V . 4 (line 1860). 

t  1 Rites^—literally * regulations’—S’ridhar instances fasts and so 
forth. 1 Nature’ is here again explained to mean the
S3TOT5TT, or as S'ridhar puts it,

X Scil. of the Divinity.
§ And the Deities are not eternal, but as S'ridhar says 

Therefore the fruit these worshippers obtain is but ephemeral.
|| is interpreted to mean by the commentators. Mr.

Thomson observes on this passage, that c our philosopher would seem 
to be cutting his own throat on this ground/ but I am not sure 
that that is so. The true meaning, seems to be, that the ignorant 
think the Divfne essence of Vishnu to be no higher than is mani- 
feat in the human incarnation, and that gives them no idea of the 
purity and eternity of the happiness to be enjoyed by propitiation

e
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B y tlie delusion o f  my mystic power. °
This world, deluded, knows not me unborn 
And inexhaustible. Oh A rjun ! I

K now  things that have been, things that are, and things 
That shall be ; me,* however, nobody knows.
Oh Bharat’s child ! killer o f  enem ies!
A ll creatures, when created, are confused 
Through the delusion, by the pairs produced 
O f opposites, arising out o f  likes 
And dislikes. ,Men o f  meritorious acts,
W hose sins have reached their close, firm in their vows,*j" 
W orship me, freed from the delusion caused 
B y thtfse pairs. Those who for release from death 
And old agej strive, resting’ on me, know well 

, The Brahma, the Adhyatma, and all acts.
And those who know  me with the Adkibhtit,
And with the Adhidaiv, the Adliiyajna—

of Vishnu. This, says Krishna, is wrong. Men ought not to confine 
their viow to the human form, which, for a special purpose, I  have 
assumed, but look to my real essence, which is far higher, and 
judge from that. Compare Chap. IX . St. 11. (line 1136).

* Compare Kathopanishad III. 12. S ’ankar thus ^explains 
%*T*Trar. 3RT? J°TRl ifpjf RfrRRf; S'ridhar says Ufjfr
?PT: H $  ♦Ptfj Madhusfidan says iffiff jjjr %-

*TRr. I  follow S'ridhar as being supported by Chap. 
IX . St. o. (line 1114) “ My mystio power creates a veil around me 
which not everyone can pierce through.”

#t  S'ankar says

S'ridhar says and Madhusfidan Hf*JT

t Thomson proposes to read vsRJTqrar for vsfTRTCGT, which
might, perhaps, be a good suggestion, bdt for its breaking the metre.
And see too Chap, X IIL  St. 8. (line 1671) and Chap. X IV . St. 20 
(line 1823). .

$£
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Those men, possessed of minds devoted, know 
Me also at the time they lienee depart.0

' • Chapter VIII. _ .

Arjun. What is that Brahma, what the Adhy&traa, what
Tiiose acts, Oh best of Beings! what is called
The Adliiblitit, and what the Adhidaiv ?
And slayer of Madliu! who’s the Adhiyajna,
And how within this body; jind how too ; '
Art thou known by the men of self-restraint,
When they depart hence ?
Krishna. Brahma is the Supreme,

• v •
The Indestructible; its changef is called 
The Adhyatma; and the offering which is 
The cause t)f the production of all things 
And their development— that is called act.J

* All this is‘explained iu the next Chapter.
. t  S'ridhar says I ® # ! *TSFT

S/ankar says T O  
Madhustidan says

t I  do not think that Mr. Thomson’s translation is satisfactory, 
but his explanation follows that of the commentators. ‘ Change,’ too, 
is not an unexceptionable rendering; but it is better than ‘ nature, 
as showing that is used in a somewhat unusual sense here, ,

X p W  r?d*"T*T-S'ankar. From .the
offerings to the Gods are produced all things. Compare Chap. I l l ,  
St. 14. (line 4H). This is meant, says S'ridhar, as only an indication, 
an example, of all acts. Thorondering ‘production and development’ 
is according to S'ridhar. S'ankar says JTdT̂ Tt ffilJ

■ ' ■

e
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The Adhibhfit is- all things perishable.4'
The Adhidaivat is the Primal Being.f 
Best o f embodied ones ! the Adbiyajua 
Is I myself—I in this body here.*
And he who at the time of death departs,
Abandoning his body, o f me alone 
Thinking, he does into my essence come,
Without all doubt. Likewise, whichever form 
He thinks on, when this body he forsakes 
At last, to that,0 Oh Kunti’s son ! he goes,
Having been used to think upon it.§ Hence 
Always remember me and fight, thy mind 
And steady resolution on me fixed,
Thou wilt come to me alone, there is no doubt.
For he, Oh Pritliu’s son! who with his mind,
Of the devotion of repeated thought j|

* 1 follow the commentators here also. Mr. Thomson takes the 
words here to mean “  (my) own indivisible (ate. it should be divisible) 
nature,’' but there is no word answering to 4 (my) own’ in the text. UN 
means 4 things/ and I  think the sense given by the commentators 
admissible! And see, Stanzas X IX ., X X ., X X L  (lines 1Q67 et s*q.)9 
and also Chap. X V . St. 16. (line 1905). may also be taken
as answering to STOfT: above. See further Notes and Illustrations, 

t  ^CfsF: HW°'sOT'dr says S'ridhar, following S'ankar here asWN .
elsewhorc.

| / .  e. as Krishna. On all these terms Mr. Thomson’s note may be 
Usefully consulted. They refer to the various manifestations of the 
•Brahma.

§ S'ankar says rfftlT^Tnr*?T§Tf: H WRTcT: IX. S'ri-
dhar has the following wfr iTRRRfa^cR WfTrfr TTW Tr^:. 
Madhusfidan states and agrees with Aoth of these interpretations 
which, indeed, are not very different from one another..

H l)eyotion here again should be understood as meaning JRfTV



Possessed, and steadied on one only, tliinks 
Of the Supreme and Heavenly Being,0 goes 

. ..To him. He who doth meditate upon 
The ancient sage, the ruler, more minute 
Than the minutest atom, the creator 
Of all, of form incomprehensible,
Like the sun brilliant, and removed beyond 
Darkness, with faith, and with a steady mind,
And with the power of devotion, well 
Concentering his breath between his brows,
At the hour of death, goes to that Being Supreme,
Divine. I will speak in brief to thee about 
The seat, which those who know the Yeds do call 
The Indestructible, which those who wish 

2 Practice the life of celibates,]* and which 
Ascetics enter, from affections free.
He who all pathsj stops up, and in the heart 
Confines the mind,§ shuts up the breath within

or concentration of mind, as in Chap. IY . St. 28 (line 588). So says 
Madhusfidan. S'ridhar understands by JJ a means, STf*!. S'ankar 
does not explain the word. Compare Chap. X II. St. 9 (line 1609).

* S'ankar says on the word -
and he takes the next stauaa.as going with this**Pf5f-

V  # 1  ^

• S’ridhar says
gWPT. With this Madhusfidan agrees, 

f  See note on Chapter YI. St. 14 (line 784.). 
x SHn®r is explained to mean by S'rldhar and Mf*-

dhusfidan, and apparently Shankar also. May it not refer to the 
referred to in Chapter Y. St. 13. (line 677) ?

§ says S'rldhar. With this agrees Ma-
dhusfidan, and also S'ankar? I  thiuk, but he says simply Pfilp^rc* 
rPTflPST. It | describes the state in which, as Wordsworth says, 
| Thought is not.*

52 bhagavadgitA. [1026-1043]
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The head,0 adopts a firm devotion, utters 
The single syllable '“ Ora” — the Soul Supreme;!
'And thinks of me, and goes abandoning > • .
The body thus, reaches the goal supreme.
To him, Oh Tritha’s-son ! who meditates 
Always on me, with mind not elsewhere moving,
And without break, and who’s a devotee 
Devoted still, I am easy of access.
The high-minded ones coming tome, do never 
Return to life—transient, a house of woes—
Having attained supreme perfection. Worlds 
Oh Arjunl up to that of Brahm&, all 
Are fated to return, but Kunti’s son!
Coming to me, there is no birth again. J
Those who a day of Brahma know, which ends
After a thousand ages, and a night
Which ends after a thousand ages, are
The men who know both day and night.§ All things * * * §

* Compare St. 10 (line 1035 ) supra.
t  I- e signifying the Supreme Soul sayp S'ankar.

Comp. Chap; XVII. St. 23 (line 2075).
J That is to say, persons, who go to any of the worlds up to and 

including the world of Brahmft, are destined to be bom again. Only 
those who reach Vishnu’s abode are rid of birth and death for ever.

§ S'ankar says, that this explains why the abodes of Brahma and 
the others are held to be not everlasting. The reason is, that they 

• are limited by time; they are not beyond time.' S'ridhar says, that 
the intention is to show how the higher worlds are superior to the 
* three worlds’ so called, and thus to explain those texts in which tho 
attainment of those other worlds is statjd as something excellent, 
a doubt arising about their value from what has just been 6aid about 
their not being everlasting. Madhusfidyn agrees with S'ankar. S'rl- 
dhar’s note on the ‘Vugs* may be here epitomised. A human year 
is a day and night of the Gods. 12000 years made up of days of this 
duration make up the * quaternion of ages.’ A thousand such ‘quater-

4 >
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Perceptible are born W&M ‘*Tlte ;
Upon tbe approach of day; ' and they dissolve
In' that same thing, called “The Unperceived,’V upon
The approach of n i g h t . T h i s  mass of entities,
Also, produced once and again, dissolves- 
Upon the approach of night; and Pyith&’s son !
Upon the approach o f day, devoid of power,

• It  is sent forth, f  There is an entity,
However, unperceived, apart from this 
Which is perceived, above it, and eterne,
Which perishes not, though all these entities 
Do perish— it is called The Unperceived,
The Indestructible; the highest goal
They call it; that attained, none ever returns.
That’ s my Supreme Abode.J Oh Prith&s soul 
This Highest Being, who all this pervades,
In * whom live all existences, can through 
Devotion undivided be attained
The time, Prince of the Bh&rats ! I will tell thee, -■
When devotees that go, go to return,
Or never to return. The flame of fire,
The day, the light half-month, and the six months______ _
nions* make up a day of BrahmSi, and a similar one his night. Of *uch 
days and nights Brahmfc has 100 years as the measure of his life.

* Compare Chap. II. St. 28. (line 267). S'ankar says means
The same idea as here may be seen in K&lidttfla’s

Kumkr Sambhav II. 8* ' .. ®
t  «Tf5T is said to mean by S'ankar. S'ridhar says

: gsj. See Chap. HI- St. 5. (line 384). It means, ‘haying no will 

of its own’.
§ Compare Chap. X V . St. 6.°(line 1870). which means abode, 

glso means ‘glory;1 and hence S'lidhay takes it heie to mean 
The line may then mean ‘ That is my supreme and glorious form.’

jjti
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Of the northern solstice—those who know the Brulima,
C' .Arid die in these, repair unto the Brahma.

The smoke, the night, the dark-half, the six months
Of the southern solstice—in"this period
The devotee reaches the lunar light,0
And then returns.f These two paths, light and dark,

*  The commentators endeavour very strenuously to reconcile this 
with the Vedkutic propositions on the subject. (See these expounded in 
the S'&virak Bh&shya Chap. IV . P&d 2, Sdtras 17 et seq., and P&d ? . 
Sdtras 4-6 .) They understand all the. difforent."things mentioned here 
as standing for the Deities appertaining to them. Thus Fire means the 
God o f Fire and so on. S'aukar also suggests an alternative inter
pretation for the first two, Fire and flame, namely that they both 
signify Deities presiding over time. But this I  do not quite under
stand. The whole interpretation presents this difficulty, that the pas - 
sage purports to state the time in which one dying returns not to the 
world. Sridhar gets over this by explaining the whole passage as
f ol l ows :— " JTNF *nRr 

. ^  3Ef#fT flUT The sub
stance o f  this is that * the time when’ paeans* the path, indicated by 
a Deity presiding over time, by w hich.’ I t  is somewhat difficult to 
accept this interpretation. A nd S'aukar’s remarks under Brahma 
Sutra 1Y . 2. 21 evidently show, that he thought the passage ought 
.to bo taken to refer to ‘ tim e,’ although he hints at ^d ifferent 
interpretation. One difficulty still remains, however ; what is the 
meaning o f ‘ fire’ when the question is about ‘ time’ ? Sndhar 
says that the word ‘ time’ is used here, having regard to thq large 
number o f  words signifying parts o f  time, although ‘ fire* itself
has no connection with time. ^rffTs^R^i:

^Toyffwrf^Tf
gqyyf I own, I have no clear notion o f the meaning o f the word ‘fire’ 
here. The difficulty almost tempts me to accept even the meaning 
given by the commentators to the whole passage.

t  Mr. Thomson thinks, that this whole passage has a metaphorical 
force, and that it is the Philosophers o f the Uttar Mimdnsa school, 
who have made the mistake* o f interpreting it literally. I think 
the passages in the Chhandogyopanishad, which seems to be 
the original of the passage in the Gila, cannot be understood
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* . 1 ■
Are deemed to be eternal in tliis world.0 v l
Tailing the one, one goes never to return, , ; ® ] «

i |3j
By the other comes again. No devotee,

* in
Oh son o f Frith a 1 knowing these two paths,
Is ever confounded;*}* therefore, Arjun ! be ^
Possessed at all times o f devotion- ThisJ
Knowing, the devotee rises above r
A ll the holy fruit laid dftwn for penances,
For study o f the Veds, for giving alms,
For sacrifices; and he does repair 
To the transcendent, the primeval, seat.

• - . | | 
Chapter “IX. w

Krishna. Of knowledge and experience—mystery 
Supreme— I will speak to thee wRo dost not carp.
Knowing that., tliou from evil slialt be freed.
Of sciences and secrets, tis the chief,§ ’_________ k
metaphorically, but must be understood in the sense which 
the commentators attach to it* Besides, I- cannot see why there 
should be “much difficulty in accepting the lunar world as a place 
for enjoyment of an inferior sort. After all, what is the Heaven } 
which the Gilk speaks of in Chap. IX . St. 21, but something like the 
moon? As to the ground for saying that the moon is a pla.ce 
for enjoyment, that is an entirely different question, which might , 
be pertinently asked of several other ‘superstitions’ than this one. \

* I. e. as S'ridhar says, for those who are fitted for the paths of 
knowledge or action. ' •

f  / .  says S'ridhar, does not desire Heaven as giving happi
ness, but is steady in devotion to God ; because, I * take it, he 
sees that any other course would not free him from repeated 
birth and death.

j  I. e. All that is stated* in this- Chapter—S'ankar.
§ This according to the commentators. The rendering . ‘ kingly 

ttysteryr is scarcely satisfactory. See 1 Siddhanta Kaumudi 43*2.

* " (•
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4 The best o f  purifiers, not opposed 
/  To law, directly knowable, not bard 

To practise, and imperishable. Those 
W ho on this holy doctrine place no faith,
Oh slayer o f  foes ! obtain not me, but come 
Back to this mortal world. By me* whose form 
Is imperceptible, is all this world 
Pervaded. A ll existences in me 
L ive ,0 but not I  in them. Nor yet do these 
Existences live in me. See my powert 
Divine. Supporting* and producing all 
Existences, my spirit stands not in them.
Know, as the mighty air, pervading all,

( Always remains in space, so in me stand 
A ll these existences. Oh Kunti’s son 

~ itJpon the expiry o f  a Kalpa, all things 
j lu t o  my Nature§ go, at the opening 
jO f  the Kalpa, I  send them forth again. I send 
/Noiv and again this mass o f  entities, 1

1 * Compare Chapter VII. St. 12. (line 936). Things live in him, he
being their cause and their support. He lives not in them, because 
he is untainted by anything, like space, say the commentators. 
Prom this last standpoint, follows the next assertion that the

( things do not live iu him. Mr. Thomson’s explanation makes the 
passage quite clear.

t  The word used here is xffJTj and S'ankar here interprets it 
thus, $  qiii Jpfr:

Compare. Chap. V II. St. 25 (line 980). 
t On this S'ridhar says As space

is untainted and unaffected by the air which yet remains in it, so 
I am unaffected by all things which yet are in me. 
says S'ankar.

§ Once more we have *my Nature.’ Compare Chap. VII St, 4 
(line 910),

[1105-1123] CHAPTER IX. 57
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Entire, devoid o f  power,* by means o f the power • ,1 1
O f Nature, taking its control myself.f
But not these notions, Conqueror o f wealth ! •
Shackle me,]: standing like one unconcerned,
A n d  to  them unattached. Nature g ives birth . j 1

To im m oveables and m oveables, through me
The supervisor, and in consequence - < i , ||
O f this,8 Oh Kuuti’s son ! the world moves on.

- vm

Deluded people o f  vain hopes, vain acts,
Vain knowledge,!) who towards the natures tend1]]', . v
Delusive, o f Asurs and R&kshases.
Fatuous, they disregard me as I  atn
Invested witli a human form, not knowing i f-.]
My highest nature as great Lord o f all.ffljj
But the high-80\iled ones, Oh sou o f Pptlia ! who V,
Tend to the nature o f the Gods, do know_____________ Y

* Compare Chap. VIII. St. 19. (line lObS).
t Comp, last note bat one and line 519. We have*3 4 my nature’ , here 

also. „ .  ̂Y  V

says S'ankar.
• § I. e. this supervision— RTRSTHff tjR f says S'ridhar. S ankar

agrees with this. ' “  Y - 1 .
|| Hoper-that some other Deity will give them the fruits of their 

acts. The acts are vain, because they are not offered up to the \ 
Supreme Being. The knowledge is vain, as abounding in various I 
foolish doubts and puzzles. So says S'ridhar. Madhusddan says-:— y 
•The hope is that their acts will yield them fruits* independently of 
GodT As to the other two, Madhusftdan is quite at one with Sridhar7 j 

f  It is rather difficult to render fin  properly/‘Adopt’ signifies an ! 
act voluntarily done. Mr. Thomson has ‘ incline,* and following him | 1 
I take ‘tend* as the best word I oan*find. Mr. Thomson is in error in 
translating by delude^, It means ‘ deluding.’ ) l

$ Compare Chap. V II. 24 (line 979) and our note there, which is 
supported by this passage.

3
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Me inexhaustible, and source o f  things,o '
And worship me with minds not elsewhere turned.
Always devoted, they do worship me, .
Singing my glories constantly, in vows ffifc
Steady, and working,0 and saluting me 
])evotedly.*|‘ And others worship me,
The sacrifice o f  knowledge offering up,
As one, as separate, as pervading all,J 
Variously.§ I am the Kratir, I the Vajna.||'

* Working for knowledge of God’s greatness, according to S'ri- 
dhar ; for an idea of his real nature, according to MadhusMan ; for 
self-restraint and such other acts of piety, says S'ankar.

t is the original which means devotedness. The commen-.
tators render it by 7?: 77-intense love.

X lit. having faces towards all sides, is rendered by
j . by S'ankar ; and by by S'ridhar ,* and by by

Madhusfidan. _
§ The sacrifice of knowledge #means, according to S'ridhar, the 

sacrifice ( ) consisting in the knowledge. that Vasudev is all.
The last words are thus explained by* S'ridhar ‘as one1 means 
with'the feeling of all being one ; 4 as separate1 means with a feel
ing of-difference—oneself being servant of .God; ‘as all-pervading1 is 
clear. ‘Variously1 is taken to refer to the different" forms in which 
the Supreme is held before the mind, as Brahma, JJudra, &c 
S'ankar’s interpretation is slightly different. The first*‘ as one’ is 
explained as by S'ridhar ; the second by * with a feeling that the 
sun, moon, &c., are really Vishnu in different forms1; the third by 
‘ with a feeling that the Supreme exists variously.’ 7|'*Tr is explained 
by [worship] in a variety of ways. Madhusddan says,
the three stasres are these. In the first, the man identifies himself 
with the Supreme (For this he cites the Upanishad text tj
JTlltj* fTOftr). In the second, he takes the several “  Pratiks’*
stated in Yedic texts ( sTrrT?4f aifNrTST: &c ). In the third the man
worships another Deity altogether. •

II Kratu is that laid down in S'rutis; Yajna that in Smritis, say 
S'ankar and the other commentators. L



I  am the libation to the manes, I*
The product o f  the herbs the sacred verse 
I  am ; the sacrificial butter I,
I  am the fire, I am the offering,
I am the father o f  this Universe,
The mother, the supporter, the grandsire,
The purifier, the thing tQ be known.
The Om, the Rik, the Sam, the Yajus too,

' The goal, and the sustain er, and the Lord,
Tlie supervisor, and tlie residence,f
Tlie asylum, and*the friend, the source as well
As the destroyer, tlie receptacle,\
And the support, the imperishable seed.
Heat I  do cause, and showers I  pour down •
And stop. Oh A rjun! I am 'nectar, I
Am death, I  am that which is, $nd which is not.§
Those who do study the three Yeds, and who 
The Som-juice drink, who o f their sins are cleared,
Performing sacrifices for me,|| pray 
A passage into Heaven, and attain 

, The holy world o f Indra, and there in Heavenit1
Enjoy the Heavenly pleasures o f the Gods.

* The food produced from vegetables. S'ridhar says, it may 
also mean ‘ medicine.*

f  Supervisor scil. of all the acts and omissions of living creatures ; 
(S'ankar) residence, is the place of enjoyment (S'ridhar and Madhusd- 
dan).

J IpMSnfir says S'ridhar. Madhusudan says 

§ That which is gross and that which is subtle (S'ridhar). Ac-
U A ^cording to S'ankar, they mean the effects and the causes—SEnMVtw. II

II J. e. sacrifices given to me in the form of Indra and others,.
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Having enjoyed that great celestial world,
Their merit being exhausted, they return 
Into this mortal world.* Those who adopt 
The Vedic ordinances, for things of sens*
Desirous, in this manner go and come*
To those who meditate on me alone,
And worship me, and who are constant, I 
Give and preserve what’s given.t Those also, who 
Being devotees of other Gods, imbued 
With faith, do worship, worship me, Oh son 
Of Kunti! but not as they ought.{ For I,

. O f‘every saorifice am both the lord
And the enjoyer.^ But they know me not 
Correctly, therefore* do they fall.|| The men 
Who to the Gods make vows^[ go to the gods,
And those who make vows to the manes go 
To them, the worshippers of the Blitits, too, go 
To them, and those who worship me to me*
Whoever with devotion offers me
Leaf, flower, fruit, water—that from that pious man,
Brought on out of devotion, I accept.

♦ Compare Brahma Sfttra III. h 8. (p. 753) and Git& line 1088. 
t  Constant means always given up tome. ‘Give and preserve’—the 

expression is for which compare Chap. IL St. 45 (line 274).
X Compare Chap. XVI. St 17 (line 1978). In worshipping the 

other Deities, they worship Vishnu in effect, but not directly, and 
not with the knowledge that they worship Vishnu. S'ankar says 
affafaWT*. S'ridhar has zfcraPCT far* fa*T. Madhusfldan follows 
S'ankar. What follows explains these words.

§ Comp. Chap. V. St. 29 (line 734); lord»giver of the fruit 
B L e. return to this world.
If Compare Chap. VII. St. 23 (line 975). S'ankar says

if. -

HBL
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Whatever thou dost, -whatever thou e&tst, whatever 
Thou sacrifioest, and whatever thou givest,
Whatever penance thou performst, Oh son
O f K u n tl! do as offered unto m e.0
Thus shalt thou be released from ties o f acts
In good or ill resulting, and possessed
O f this devotion, this abandonment,t
Treed, thou shalt come to me. I  am alike
T o every creature, none is odious
To me, none dear. But those who worship me
Are in me, and I  am in them.+ Even though
An ill-conducted man should worship me, ' ,
None other worshipping, he must be thought
A  saint, for he has well resolved.§ He soon
Becomes a pious man, and then attains
Endless tranquillity. Oh K unti’s son l
Be thou assured,|1 never is my devotee

♦Compare Chap. III. St. 30 (line 461) and other passages.
t  __ The word which has been rendered by ‘ renunciation’

before. This mode of action is at once devotion and renunciation 
It is renunciation, because it is offered to another; it is devotion, be
cause, in such a case, he oares not for the fruit of the acts. Compare 
V I 2 (line 741-2). Mr. Thomson .takes and q[JT as two
different things here, and the whole as a Dvandva Compound. I  pre
fer the commentators’ view supported by the passage just cited.

+ < They are in me’ by their devotion ; ‘ I am in them,’ as giver of 
happiness to them (STidhar). Comp. Chap. YI. St. 30 (hue 340).

S'ridhar says W t :

§ Namely, that the Suprende Being alone should be worshipped.
|| The commentators take ufaSrrnri? in the ordinary sense ‘ de-

Jpl
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Ruined. To me resorting, even those,
Oil Pritli&’ s son ! who are o f sinful birth,*
Women, and Vais'yas, S'tldras too, attain 
The goal Supreme. What needs then to be said 
O f H oly Brahmans, and o f royal saints 
Devoted. Having come into this world,
Transient, unhappy,]-.worship me. On me 
Steady thy mind ; become Iny devotee 5 
Worship me j bow to me j and thus engaged 
Still in devotion, J making thy resort 
Me only, thou 6halt surely come to me.

~ p
\

Chapter X.
Krishna. Once more, Oh large-armed on e! hear thou my words, 
Important, whioh, solicitous for thy good,
I  speak to thee delighted.§ Not the hosts
O f gods, nor mighty sages know my source '
clare,7 and add ‘ among persons who may raise disputes about it /
This is not inadmissible, but it is rather farfetched, 'and on the
other hand, our meaning is not the usual one.

* S'ankar takes Yais'yas &c, to be specific examples of this. 
S'ridhar takes it to refer to and to mean
S'ankar says THfR t .

t  Comp. Chap. VIII. St. 15 (line 1053).
9 J Compare Chap. YI. St. 19 (line 805) and note there.

§ Mr. Thomson translates the word here by * whom I love.* I prefer 
the rendering of the commentators, for which in Chap. IX .

St. 1 (line 1102) furnishes a good parallel. jfRTffi means * pleases* as in 
PRW  *T: fRTCr?: H ^c,» and* tta passive of that would

mean * to be pleased/ 'HR (important) =T^WJ7R£ S'ridhar,

|

[1209-1223] chapter x . 63
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Q4i bhagavadgita. [1224-124X]
For I  am the origin o f  all the gods 
And mighty sages* He among all men 
W ho, undeluded, knows me as unborn,
W ithout beginning, the great Lord o f  the world*
Is  from all sins released. Intelligence,

Knowledge,* and freedom from delusion too,
Patience, truth, self-restraint, tranquillity,
Pleasure, and pain, birth, death, and safety, fear,
Contentment, equability, besides
Austerities, harmlessness, glory, shame, 7 i-SV '
Alm s-giving— all these, tempers different 
O f creatures flow from me alone, f  The seven 

iRreat sages, and the Manus, the Anoients four,
W hose off-spring are these people in the world,
Partaking o f  my powers, all were born 
From  my mind.J He who rightly understands 
M y emanations and my pow.ersg thus,
Attains unmoved devotion* there is no douĵ fc*

• S'ankar says ..........

f^rrafapm rs:.
f  The words used in the original do not always signify * tem

pers1 or states of mind. But the * tempers’ answering to the si
gnifications must be understood. Compare Chapter Y II . St. 12. 

(hue 936).
t  “ The ancients four/* means Sanak, Sanandan, Saziatan♦ ’  ; i

and Sanatkumar. S'unkar would $eem to take as going with

S R f : and adds ^  But the Manus are fourteen. ‘ From

my mind*— S'ridhar says I «*sff?Tr•

5 Tlftr. Compare Chap. I X . St. 6. (line 1114). On see this

Chapter passim. 4

0



The wise, being full o f  love,* do worship me,
Thinking that I  am the source o f  all, that all 
Moves on through me. They rest contented, pleased,
F ixing their minds on me, and ’offering 
Their lives to m e,t speaking o f  me, each other 
Teaching. To these, devoted constantly,
W ho with love worship, I  communicate •
That knowledgeJ by which they do come to me.
And tis o f  such men only I  destroy,
Being within their hearts, the darkness bom  
O f ignorance, by means o f the bright lamp 
O f knowledge, through compassion for such men.§Arjun. Transcendent Brahma thou, the final goal,
The Holiest o f  the H oly, too, thou art.
A ll sages call thee the Eternal Being,
Divine, the first o f  Deities, Lord, Unborn.
So say the sages, so the sage divine—
N&rad— so As it, Deval, and so V y d s ;
And so, Oh K es 'a v ! thou tellst me thyself.
I  do believe all that thou sayst is true.
For Oh great L ord ! nor god nor demon knows #
Thy incarnation,|| thou alone dost know

* So S'ridhar. S'ankar interprets the brigiual word to mean,
Comp. Chap. X V III. St. 62 (line 2320).

t  S'ankar says &TW tfjT^PRr:. S'ridhar

agrees; is the alternative he gives.»
t  says S'ridhar. says

S'ankar ; with this lladhusfidan agrees.
§ says S'ankar. says S'ri-

dhar. There is a slight difficulty a b o u t o n  this construction.
U is WT, according to S'ankar; according to

[1242-1263} chapteb x. 65



Thyself by thyself, Best o f beings! Lord
O f the Universe ! Maker o f all that is, '
And master 1 God o f god s! Oh be thou pleased 
Thy glorious emanations to describe,
Fully, by which thou permeatest all
These worlds* Oh glorious one !** how shall I  know
Thee, fully meditating at all times ?
In  what forms o f existence, Oh great Lord I 
Should I  upon thee meditate? Once more 
Jan&rdan ! tell me o f thy powers at length,
And o f thy emanations; for to hear 
This nectar, I  feel no satiety.
Krishna. W ell, first o f Kurus 1 I  w ill describe to thee 

M y emanations glorious, but the chief 
Alone, for there’s no end to my extent.
I  am the soul, Oh Lord o f S leep! in the hearts 
Fixed, o f  all creatures. The beginning I,
The middle, and the end o f every being.
Amongst the Adityas I  am Vishnu. I  
Among the shining bodies am the Sun 
Beaming* I  am Marichi 'mongst the winds.
The Moon among the Nakshatras I  am.
Among the Veds I  am the Sam-ved.‘f  I 
Among the gods am Vasav. I  am the mind

S'ridhar who says <Nt ^ «TRfcT

• fTCWRilt says Anandagiri, which seems to be
justified by the context. Otherwise it might#be taken as equivalent to
W K * . #

f  Compare ^itareya Brahman. Ill* 23. p. 68 (Haug s Ed.)*

60 bhAGAvadgita. [1264-1287]
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Among the senses. I  am consciousness*
Among all creatures. S'ankar too I  am 
Among the Eudras, and I am the Lord 
O f wealth among the Takshas, Eakshases.
Among the Vasus I  am Fire. Among 
Mountains hightopped I  am Meru. Know, Oli son 
O f Pyitlia! I  am Byiliaspati, the chief 
Of priests domestic. Generals among 
I  am Slcanda. I  am ocean amongst reservoirs 
O f water. And among the sages great 
I  am Blirigu. I am the single syllable Orn 
’Mongst words. Among all forms o f worship I am 
The Jap. Amongst the firmly-fixed ones 
I  am the Himalaya. O f all trees I  am 
The As vattha. Sages divine among:
I  am N&rad. And among the Gandharvas 
I  am Chitrarath. Among the perfect ones 
I  am the sage Kapil. Among horses know 
UclichaisVravas I  am, through the nectar found, f  
Air&vat I  among great -elephants.
A  prince ’mongst men. I  am the thunderbolt #
’Mongst weapons. And among all cows I am 
The cow Kiim-dhenu. Likewise I  ain Love 
W hich generates. I  am Vasuki ’mongst snakes.
Ananta, too I  am the Nags among.
I  am Varun mongst aquatic beings. I 
Among the manes am the Aryama.
Amongst the regulators I  am Yam.

* S'ankar says S'rldhar iTfTRf -
fasRT Madhusfidan

• *.
t  / .  e. found in the course of the labours for obtaining the Amrit, 

namely the churning of the ocean.

9
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Pralbfid I  am among tile Daityas. I
Am Time among the things that count.0 I  am
The prince o f  beasts among the beasts, ’mongst birds
The son o f Vinat&.*f:,tI  am the wind
*Mongst purifiers. Among those that wield
Weapons, Tam  Ram.J Among the fishes, I
Am Makar, among streams the Jahnavt.
I  am the beginning, as well as the end,
The middle, too, Ok Arjnn ! o f  creations.§
I  am the science o f  the soul among
The sciences, o f  controversialists
The argument. ||- Among the letters I  am
The letter A, and ’mongst the various sorts
O f compounds I  am the Dvandva.^f I  alone
Am Time eternal, the creator I
Whose faces are in all directions.^ Death

• It is difficult to say what this precisely means, S'ankar says
JFM S'ridhar ^

Madhubfldan JJ'R
IJMer St. 33 S'aukar says 5T55: W W -

^  3̂ r: g ^ fnln?rr̂  ti§f f|  sTrcl 5 n*r?r-
HT̂ ff OT: pr$fa;. This furnishes a passable explanation,

t  Garud.
X The son of Das'arath.
§ St. 20 (line 1280) refers to the animate creation only. This verse 

to everything—S'ankar. t
|| 6'ridhar says, qfTCJ ^ : Ifftm

11 Mr. Thomson’s rendering of this is quite incorrect.

$ si'dt «rpTT —
S'ridhar. See Chap. X I. St. 11 (line 1399) and note there.

e
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That seizes all I  am. I  am the source 
O f what’s to be.ft I am fame, and fortune, speech,
And memory, and patienoe, intellect,
And perseveranoe among females.t So 
Among SSm-hymns the Byihatsam I am.
Among the metres I am Gfiyatrl.
I  am the Margas'irsha among the months.
The spring among the seasons. I am the game 
O f dice of cheats. And of the glorious 
I am the glory. I  am victory,
1 am industry, the goodness of the good,
I  am Vasudav among the Vrishjns. I 
Among the Pandavs am the Conqueror 
O f wealth. Among the Munis I am Vyas.
I  am the discerning Us'anas of those
Who have discernment. Among teachers I am
The rod.+ I am thepolity§ of those
That wish foi* victory. Silence I am
’Mongst secrets.|| And the knowledge I am of those
Who knowledge have attained. Whatever’s the seed
Of Arjun! o f all beings, that I am. *
Nothing there is, or moveable or fixed, •
Which is without me. Slayer of foes! no end

* S'ankar says
With him S'ridhar and Madhusfidan concur.

t .... m
S'ankar.

t  STTFd'Rt PT?f^I#IW says S'ankar, MfT m m  S
fotfi JTfSW :̂ S'ridhar.OS

§ SW SraWTf says S'ridhar. •>» ‘
II' JT ft ^Tr STR̂ f says S'ridhar.

% •
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There’s of my emanations glorious.
Here their extent is but in part declared 
By me. Whatever thing there is of power,
Glorious, or splendid, know all that to be 
From portions of my energy produced.
Or rather, Arjun! what bast thou to do ,
With this variety of knowledge ? I 
Do stand, supporting all this universe 
By but a single portion of myself.

Chapter XI. Y r

Arjun. Gone now is my delusion by the words
Momentous and mysterious, which thou hast
Spoken for my behoof, and which concern
The Adliyat-ma.* I have heard from thee at large,
Oh lotus-eyed .one I of the birth and death
Of beings, and about thy greatness, too,
Imperishable. All, Oh Highest Lord !
That thou hast stated now about thyself,
Is so. But still, Oh Best of Beings ! I
Desire to see thy mighty form divine.
If thou, Oh Lord ! shouldst think me oapable
Of looking on it, show thyself to me
Lord of Devotion! inexhaustible.
Krishna. In hundreds and in thousands see my forms,'

• - ■ *»
Oh Tritiums son ! all various and divine,
Of various colours, and of various shapes.

* Literally, "called the Adhyatma,1’ but the commentators seem to 
be correct in their iuterpietatioA whioh is followed above“ “Mf?^RCTf'?^ 
fH ^T ^ say S'aakar and S'ridhar.

0
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The Rudras, Vasus, and the Adityas,
The As'vins, as well as the Maruts, see.
Off-spring of Bharat! many a wonder see 
Unseen before. Now the whole universe,
Moving and fixed, observe here all in one,
Within my body, and Lord of sleep! whatever 
Else too thou dost desire to see. But Oh! |
Not with tliis eye alone of thine wilt thou 
Be capable of looking at me. I 
Give thee an eye divine. Do thou now see 
My godly mystic power.0
Sanjaya. Then, Oh king!
The great Lord of Devotion, Hari, thus 
Having said, showed to Pritha's son his form—
Supreme, divine, with many a mouth and eye,
Presenting many a wondrous sight, bedecked 
With many a heavenly ornament, and wielding 
Many a heavenly weapon, wearing flowers 
And vestments heavenly, with heavenly perfumes 
Anointed, full of wonders—the infinite 
Deity with faoes turned to every side."!*
I f  in the Heavens all at once burst forth 
The brilliance of a thousand suns, it would 
Be to the brilliance of that mighty one 
A parallel. Then P&ndu’s son beheld,
There in the body of the God of gods,
All in one place, the universe complete,
Divided variously .j The Conqueror

• Compare Chap. IX. St. 5 (line 1114) and note there, 
t  Compare Chap. IX. St. 15 (line 1147). Here, too, S'ankar says

» Cs S ■
t  L e. in its various divisions as gods, manes, men, and so forth— S'ankar.

*

>
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72 bhagavadgita. [14*07-1434]
O f wealth, then filled with great astonishment,
His hair standing on end, bowed to the God 
With the head, and join ing hands, thus spake:—
Arjun. i see
Oh G od ! within thy body % all the gods,
As well as numbers o f  the various beings ;
Seated upon a lotus-throne, the Lord 
Brahmft; the sages; and th$ snakes divine;
W ith many a stomach, mouth, and arm, and eye,
I  see thee on all sides, o f countless forms.
Oli Lord o f all, o f  every form ! thy end,
Thy middle, thy beginning, I  see not.
I  see thee with the diadem, the mace,
The discus too— a mass o f splendour bright 
On every side, and hard to look upon ;
A ll round as brilliant as a blazing fire,
Or as the sun, immeasurable. Thou
The Indestructible, the Supreme One
That’s to be know n; thou the support supreme*
O f the universe; thou the inexhaustible
Protector o f everlasting p iety.f
The eternal person dost thou seem to me*
I  see thee, o f beginning, middle, end,
D evoid ; o f  power infinite; with arms 
Unnumbered; with sun and moon for thy eyes ;
W ith mouths like to a blazing fire ; and heating 
B y thy own splendour all this universe*
The interspace betwixt the earth and sky,'
And all the quarters too, dost thou pervade

* RSTfa TIW'PT UW : says S'ankar. says S'ridhar. But
see St. 38 (line 1509) and Chap. IX . St. 19 (line 1180)* 

t Compare Chapter IV. 7 (line 523).

•
• «
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[1435-1462] CHAPTER XI.

Oh mighty one ! looking upon this form 
Of thine, miraculous and terrible,
Frightened are the thre'e worlds. For here these bands 
Of gods do enter thee;* some frightened pray 
With joined hands f  companies pf sages great 
And Siddhas crying “ H ail”  praise thee with hymns 
Expressive.! The Adityas, the Sddbyas to<*
The Rudras, Vasus, Vis'vas, and the Winds,

" TLe Uslimaps, Yakshas, and the Gandharvas,
The Asurs, and the Siddhas, all amazed 
Look at thee. Looking on thy mighty form,
W ith many a mouth and eye, Oh large-armed on e !
With many an arm, and stomach, thigh, and foot,
Fearful with many a jaw, sorely afraid 
Are all the worlds as well as I. At sight 
Of thee, Oh Vishnu I with eyes blazing, large,
With mouth wide open, and with numerous hues,
Brilliant, the Heavens touching, I  retain
No courage, no tranquillity, afraid
Much m my inmost soul. Looking upon
Thy faces, dreadful with the jaws, and like ,
The last Fire of Destruction, pleasure none 
I  feel, the quarters cannot recognise.
Oh Lord of gods pervading the universe 
Have mercy ! All these Dhritarashtva’s sons,
Together also with the crowds of kings,
Bhishma, and Dron, this oharioteer’s son too,
Hastening together with our champions chief,

* intsr^fr says S'ankar. 5T °̂j Jimrfof says S'ridhar, unne
cessarily, I  think.

t says S'ankar. says Ma-
dhusudan. .

D . .
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Into tliy mouth, horrific* by thy jaws,
And fearfulj enter. Some appear with heads 
A ll smashed within the spaces ’ twixt the teeth 
Stuck down. As flow towards the sea aldne,
The volumes o f the rivers' waters fieree, *
So do these heroes ©f the human world 
Enter thy blazing m ouths.f As butterflies 
W ith force increased:); enter a blazing fire 
T o  be diestroyed, even so to be destroyed 
These men with force increased enter thy mouths.
Devouring all the people from all sides,
Tho*i lickst them over and over ,w ith thy months.
Blazing. Oh Vishnu ! thy fierce splendours heat 
The universe, filling it w ith their rays.
Tell me who thou art with this awful form.
M y salutations be to thee, Oh first 
O f g od s ! have mercy 11 desire to know 
Thee the Primeval one, for Oh thy deeds 
I  understand not.
Krishna. I  am Death,. I  am he 

W ho causes the destruction o f the worlds,
Developed,§ and am now engaged about
The overthrow o f the worlds. W ithout thee even,.
The warriprs in the adverse hosts arrayed |
W ill cease to be. Therefore be up, obtain 
Glory, and conquering thy enemies,

•____«j________—: —  -------------- -----------------------— ---------- v TaL ' *
•' says fcfi idhar. Horrific by reason of the ruggedness and

e
distortion.

f  Compare Chap X I. 21 (line 1438).
J SsFd: says S'ankar. jfe ‘'TT̂ h' BJT’ST: says SVidhar.
4 JH'irf say S'ankar and Madhusfidan. says

S'ridhar. |

J4 BHAGAVADG1TA. [1463-1487]
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Enjoy a prosperous kingdom. I  have myself
Already killed them, Savyas&chin 1°  be
Merely the instrument/ Bran. Bhishma, and Karna,
Jayadrath, and all other warriors too,
Heroic, do thou kill— all killed by me.
Be not distressed; do fight 5 and in the field
Thou slialfc defeat thy foes, i . ‘
Sanjaya. Hearing these Jtvords
O f Kes'av, with, joined hands, the crowned one
Trembling, with salutations, once more spoke
T o  Krishna, overwhelmed with fright, his throat choked up,
Bowing*
Arjun. Oh Lord o f  minds, by thy renown 
Attracted and delighted is the world—
Fitly. In all directions frightened fly 
The demons, and the hosts o f  Siddhas too 
Salute thee all. W hy should they not salute 
*Thee, H igher than Brahmtt, First Cause o f  him too ?
Oh Infinite High-minded o n e ! Oh Lord 
O f gods, who dost pervade the U niverse!
Thou the Indestructible one, that which is,
That which is not, and that which is beyon d .f 
Thou art tbe primal lord, the ancient Being,

• Aijun, so called as he could shoot arrows with his left hand, 
wS&t r^*r%fP=r* S'ndhar.

* t  S'ridhar says TPJT. Madhusftdan H Tgfw HN ^

rT>rr rTÎ rf ^

3T cffgvT f̂ TJTrr || Shankar’s conAnents are not quite clear.

Comp. Chap X III . 12 (line 1185).  ̂ ,,

[14*88-1508] c h a p t e r  x i, 73
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ilio u  art the last .receptacle o f  this w orld ,*
Thou art the subject, thou the objeot,T thou 
The final goal, Oh polymorphous on e !
’Tis thou pervadest all. Thou art the Witid,
Thou Yam, Fire, Sea, Moon, and the sire o f  men,
And thou the great grandsire. A  thousand times 
Obeisance he to thee, and yet again 
Obeisance to  thee! In  front, from behind,
Obeisance be to thee, from every side!
Thou a ll ! Thou art o f  power infinite,
O f glory unmeasured! A ll dost thou pervade,
Therefore art a l l ! Whatever was said by me 
Contemptuously, taking thee to be
M y friend— “  Oh Krishna,”  “  Oh Y£dav,”  or “ Ok friend.’?*- 
Not knowing this thy greatness, or from want 
O f caution,| or through friendships and whatever 
Dishonour I  did thee in mirth, what time 
W e sported, sat together, ate pur food,
Or took repose, sometimes in company 

-Sometimes alone, Oh Undegraded one t 
For that I  do apologize to thee,
The unbounded one.3 O f all t^is universe,
M oving and fixed,* tkoli art the father, thou 
Its great and venerable Lord. To thee

*  Compare St. 18 (lin 1424). S'ankar says 1

HfTHOTfJh S'ridhar has 9TO7R.
f  I  use subject and object in something like the philosophical 

sense, as meaning the knower and the known.

|  t  says S'ankar.

§  S'ankar says iFQWX S'ridhar says (after

explaining (T̂ T: by

with* this Madhusfidan agrees.
0
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No equal is, matchless in power throughout
A ll the three worlds. Whence can there be a greater 1  \
Therefore I  bow to thee, prostrate myself, * ' . ‘
And would propitiate thee, Praiseworthy one I
Oh be thou pleased, Oh Lord I to pardon me,
Even as a father does his son, a friend
His friend, or as a husband his beloved.*
Seeing this form, unseen before, I  feel’
Delight, but also fear overpowers my heart..
Be pleased, Oh world-pervading Lord o f gods !
Lord l show me that same form. I  wish to see
Thee with the.mace and diadem, wheel in hand.
That same fourhanded form, Oh all-formed on e !
Oh thousand-handed G o d ! once more assume.
Krishna. Oil A r ju u ! pleased, I  have how shown to thee
Through my power m ystic^ this my shape supreme—'
Glorious, and universal, infinite,
Primal,- and seen before by none but thee.
N ot by the study o f  the Veds, nor yet
O f sacrifices,+ not by alms, not acts,
N o ir e t  by rigid penances, can I

| WM  ̂ . »
Be seen, Oh bravest o f  the Kurus l here
Upon this world o f  mortals, in this form,
By any one but thee. Be not distressed,
Be not perplexed, seeing this form o f mine,

* again. Compare Chap. V II. St. 25 (line 980). 
f  S'ankar says fTf (Calc. Ed. WT )

So too svidhar

qsrRrarr m & n

A suspicion, however, dccurs to one’s mind. Is not 
meant? Aud see St. 53 (Hne 1570).

%
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78 bsag^VADgita. .[1558-1581.]
So dreadful. Free from fear and with pleased heart,
See once more now that same old form o f  miiie.
Sfl.nja.ya.. Having said thus to Arjuu, then, the son 
O f Vasudev showed once more his own form.
And the Great One once more in gentle shape 
Comforted him so frightened.
Arjun. Seeing now
This shape o f thine, Janardan t human, mild,
I  have come to my right mind, and have returned - !■ '

* To my state normal.
Krishna. Difficult to see°
Is this form o f mine which thou hast now seen,
Even the gods do constantly desire '.7 ;/':,. „
To see it. Not by penance, not by alms,
Not by the Veds, not by the sacrifice,
Can I  be seen as shou hast seen me now.

S But ’tis*by worship fixed on i»e alone,
Oh Arjun ! that I can be truly known,
Seen and amalgamated w itii,f Oh slayer,
O f foes ! in this shape. He, Oh P&ndu’s son ! , .
W ho acts,performs for me, to whom I  am . s .
The highest object, who’s my devotee,
Free from attachments, and from hatred free 
Towards all beings, he to me does come.

Chapter XII.

ArjllU* O f all tlie worshippers who meditate
On thee, devoted always tlms, and those 

T _______________ _______*
• I . t. difficult to get a sight of. g|
t  S'aukar. S'lidbar.
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Who on the Indestructible, Unseen,
Do meditate, which know devotion best ?
Krishna By me are those the most devoted deemed}

W ho with the highest faith imbued, their minds 
Steadying on me, worship me, constantly 
Devoted. Those, upon the other hand,

. Who bridling all the senses, equable 
Throughout, intent upon the good of all,
Worship the Indestructible, Unseen,
Ineffable, which doth all permeate,
Unthinkable, indifferent,0 and fixed,
And changeless, come to me. For those whose minds 
Are to the Unseen attached, greater's the toil,
Because the goal unseent is hard to reach 
For the embodied ones. But to those men 
Who worship me, upon me meditating.
With a devotion towards me alone,
W ho offering up to me their every act,f 
Give themselves up to me, Oh Prith&’s son I 
And who still fix their minds upon me, I 

; Without delay stand the deliverer 
Out o f the ocean o f the mortal world.
On me alone place thou thy mind, on me 
Thy resolution fix, in me alone

* The ! original is on which S'ridhar says mz JTf9f-
JTT% which follows S'ankar’s interpretation*
The Other meaning which is expressed by the word ̂ indifferent’ viz. 
pTI^g, or passively looking on, is also stated by S'ankar.

t  says S'ankar i. e. The Indestructible. *T-
says S'ridhar i, e, firm adherence to the Unseen. Madhusd- 

dan agrees with S'ankar and renders* TJ[<T by 
t  Compare Chapter III. St. 30 (line 461).

[1582-1605] CHAPTER XIT. 79
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Wilt thou reside hereafter,0 there’s no doubt.
But if thou canst not firmly fix thy mind 
Ux>on me, then, Oh Conqueror of wealth !

•By the devotion of repeated thought,f 
Endeavour to attain to me. If, too, &
Thou art unequal to repeated thought,
Then be intent exclusively on acts
For m e; because thou wilt perfection reach
Even acts for me performing. I f  again *
Thou art unequal to this too, forsake 
All fruit of action, being self-restrained,
To me alone devoted.:): Knowledge is 
Superior to repeated thought; above 
Knowledge is meditation valued; more 
Than meditation is the abandonment 

, W * Of fruit of acts ; from that abandonment 
Results tranquillity. That devotee 
Of mine is dear to me, who’s friendly, kind,
Who hates no creature, to whom “ miue”  is not.
Who is from egoism free, and equable 
In pain and pleasure, patient, self-restrained,
Always fle voted, and contented, firm 
In his determinations, with his mind.
And faculty of fixed resolve on me
Concentrated. He through whom never the world jfj ,

* 3TG S'ndhar and Madhusu(lau.
t  Compare Qhap« VIII. St. 8 (line 1025). Sankar says

«Kr«r*rran3 dta? w p s t  %ir:c vj >»
S'lidhar and Madhusudan concur.

I *T?fiiwrft‘<Tfr up? rawwR CRfa rr?rrir,
. tfWrfiR:—Saukar. S'ndhar eSys Madhuaudah,

as usual, combines both explanations.

o  Si
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Is agitated, whom the world too never 
Does agitate, who’s free from joy wrath fear.
And perturbation, he is dear to me.
That devotee o f mine, who is unconcerned,
Pure, wise, impartial, free from all distress,
Who doth renounce all acts for fruit,0 lie’s dear 
To me. He who rejoices not nor hates, f  
Grieves not, does not desire, abandoning 
Good and ill,J worships me, is dear to me.
Alike with respect and with disrespect,§
Alike to friend and foe, alike in heat
And cold, in pleasure and in pain, quite free
From all attachments, taking blame and praise
As equal, talking little, satisfied
With anything, homeless, of steady mind,
The man who worships me is dear to me.
And those, too, o f my worshippers who tastê
This holy necjtar as thus shown above,
Imbued with faith, and given up to me
As the highest object, they are most dear to me.

— .............. »

* Chapter XIII.lt
Krishna This frame is called the Kshetra, Oh Kuntfs son !

f t
And learned persons call him who knows this 
The Kslxetrajua. And, offspring of Bharat ! know
# ♦ Compare Chap, IV St. 19 (line 558); ‘for fruit’ is not in the 
original but must be Supplied.-

f  Compare Chap. II. St. 56 et seq. (line 810 et 8eq).
J Comp. Chap. IX . St, 28 (line 1197).
§ 7, e, Unmoved whether he is respected or the reverse.

* || The relation of this Chapter with^what has gone before is thus 
stated by S'ankar.^# In the seventh Chapter, two forms of the Su
preme Being have been stated, by means of which he acts as the

i
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la m  the Kshetrajna in all Kslietras. I 
Do think the knowledge o f Kshetrajna and Kshetra 
To he true knowledge. Hear from me in brief 
What this Kshetra is, what it is like, what change 
It undergoes, from what it comes ; and what 
Is he, what are his powers !— all which is sung 
By 6ages variously in various hymns,
W ith all distinctions, and in passages,
Teaching the Brahma, settled, argued out,°
The elements, and egoism, fixed resolve,
And the unseen, the senses ten, the one,
The five sense-objects, hatred, and desire,
Pleasure, pain, body, courage, consciousness,
Tlius is described the Kshetra, accompanied

creator, preserver, and destroyer of the universe. Now in this 
Chapter, the truth about the Supreme Being is to be expounded, 
and as a means to that, the two forms of Kshetra and Kshetrajna 
are explained. S'ridhar observes, that Krishna has said already that 
he delivers his worshippers from this mortal world. Now such 
a deliverance cannot be effected without real knowledge of the soul. 
Therefore to communicate that knowledge is the object of this 
Chapter, in which matter and spirit are distinguished from each 
other. Madhusftdan, as we have already observed on sundry o'cca* 
sious, combines the two explanations into one.

♦ ‘ Sages WVasishtha and others, says S'ankar, S'ridhar and Ma- 
dhusfidan add ‘ Variously’=  in various ways—S'ankar.
S'ridhar says, ** as the object of meditation &c., in the form Vairfcj 
&c.” ‘ Various hymns,*=hymns from the. Veds, concerning ordinary 
and Extraordinary actions, actions with special desires &c,—S'ridhar.
* Passages &c.,’__BW refers to those that indicate generally, and
to those that describe specifically, the Brahma—S'ankar and S'rt- 
dhar. * Argued out,’ applies,^according to S'ridhar, to passages like

f ^ l f f  or &c.
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Witli changes, briefly.0 Absence of vanity 
Of ostentation and of liurtfulness,
Patience, straight-forwardness, devotedness 
To a preceptor, firmness, pnrity,
And self-restraint, to wards objects of sense 
Indifference, absence of egoism,
Perception of the evil of birth and death 
And age and sickness and distress,*]* release 
From all attachments, disregard of son,
Wife, home,J and constant equability 
Upon the approach of good or evil, of me 
Worship exclusive with a firm resolve,§
Frequenting lonely places, and distaste
Of men’s society, and constancy
About the knowledge of the Adhyatma,]] thought

• Compare Chapter VII. St. 4 (lino 908 et seq.) and the Sankhya 
Sfitras Chap. I. Sfitra 61. Sknkhya Sfitra II. 13. shows the mean
ing which the word jp r  has in the Sankhya system. * The one* is the 
mind. S'ridhar says ^  WT d *Td:-

, ,  «5 . '

' &WFd: dlfdd dd | 37^O T% ddJ^ff?rdR ; with this Madhusudan*, and 
we may add, S'ankar agree. >

t  This is the first step towards or indifference to worldly
enjoyments. S'ankar suggests another interpretation in which 
3*:^ and did (eyil and distress.) would be in apposition—

__which is probably better than the one adopted in the text.
S'ridhar also proposes ^*ITFdd d:?ddfddf4Hd5Tdd.
• J Compare Chap. X II  St. 19 (line 1645).

§ Comp. Chap. X IY . St. 26 (line 1845) also X II. 6 (line 1626).
STdnrtfdd S'ankar renders by ajTddHdffddT. Madhustldan 6aye

dFdT Hdddf drH^dPIUSdd: H dd df dfdlT^t
|| / .  e. knowledge about the soul and so forth— S'ankar, Compare 

Chap* X Y . 5 (line 1870).

• ■* 1



About tlie benefits of knowledge true*—
*pfo*s is called knowledge, what conflicts with this 
Is ignorance. What’s to be known I  will say,
Which known one reaches immortality.
The Highest Brahma, which has no beginning,

. Which can’ t belaid  to be or not to be-t 
On all sides it has hands and feet, on all 
Eyes, heads, and faces, and on all sides ears;
It stands pervading all. Possessed of all 
The qualities of all the senses, still 
Devoid of all the senses; unattached;
Supporting a ll; devoid of qualities 
Yet their supporter; ’ tis without, within 
All creatures; moving and immoveable;
Through subtlety unknowable; it stands 
Afar and near; not different, in things,
It still stands as though different. And this thing, - <

* By this thought, says S'ankar, there results the effort to ac- 

, quire the knowledge.
t  S'ankar says that words express meanings by indicating a 

class, a quality, an action, or a relation, but none of these is possible 
in the case of the Brahma ; and therefore neither the word tfd 

nor the word can be applied to it. S'ridhar says

>j
ifW T rrfo^ 1 *. with this Madhusfidan agrees. See Chapter I X . St. 

19 (line 1164) and X I . 37 (line 1507). The difference between those 
passages and this is, that in tfiis the application of th e-term s  

and to .the Brahma is denied, while in those the

Brahma is identified with both tfrT and Mr. Thomson re
conciles the two by saying that the Brahma cannot be called 
either, because it is both. The expression
which in effect means the .same thing as the expression under 
discussion, is frequently used to designate the See on
the whole passage Notes and Illustrations.

• o ,
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It should be known, supports all things that are,
Devours, and does create them. It’s the light 
Even of the brilliant bodies, and is said *
To be beyond all darkness. Knowledge ’tis,
The object too of knowledge, and the goal 
To be attained by knowledge, placed in the heart 
Of every one. Thus have I spoken in brief 
Of Kshetra, of knowledge, and of object too.
My devotee discerning this becomes 
Pit to be one with me.0 Nature and spirit,
Know both to be without beginning, know 
Also that Nature doth produce as Well 
The emanations as the qualities.t 
Nature is said to be the power that makes 
The body and the senses work, and spirit 
Is said to be the power through which are felt 
Pleasure and pain.J For spirit with Nature joined 
Enjoys the effects that from the qualities

0

* L e. to attain * Moksha’ or final emancipation, 
t The emanations (ff^TCT:), according to Sankar, are

%'^FTr:, and the qualities ( JFIT: ) lu
this S'ridhar concurs. The two include, therefore, the body, as well 
subtle as gross, and the various feelings and so forth..

X ‘The body and the senses.’—I thus render ^T^r^°T, following the 
commentators. The ordinary sense of that expression will not do, for 
what can be the (working or activity) of a (effect) ? * Is 
said to be,’ scil. by Kapil and others, says S'ridhar. The notion, 
that, activity is all due to * Nature’ and not to the soul has occurred 
before in the Git&. See inter alia Chap. in. St. 27 (line 452). Enjoy, 
ment, howcyer, is not the function of dead matter, but of the soul*

i •



O f Nature* flow. And the connection *tis
With qualities, that brings about its births
In good or evil wombs. The Being Supreme
Within this frame is called the supervisor,
The mentor, the supporter, the great lord,
The enjoyer, and the soul supreme. Whoever
Thus knows spirit, Nature, and the qualities,
Is  never again born, in whatever way
He may have liv ed .f By meditation some
Behold the soul in themselves by themselves;
Others see by the Sankhya-yog; and some
See by the K arm ayogjf and others yet
W ho learn not in this way, from others hearing,

•
. Worship perform, and hearing steadily,§

They also cross beyond the reach o f  death,
Prince o f the Bhftrats 1 And whatever thing 
Immoveable or moveable is produced,
K now  thou, ’tis from the union o f  Kshetra 
And Kslietrajna. He sees who sees the Lord 
Supreme, alike in all existences,
And undestroyed him self though they be all

• By the qualities are meant here their manifestations as j£
&c. as in line 1706. Hence we have rendered the simple word 

in the original by ‘ effects of qualities.1 In the next line qualities 
is interpreted by S'ridhar to mean ‘senses.1 This seems, however, 
unnecessary, though it is the result involved in the proposition.
The qualities lead to action good and bad, and that leads to birth 
in good and bad wombs.

t  Comp. Chap. VI. St. 31 (line 844). ‘In whatever way’-=tbough he 
may have transgressed rules, says S'ridhar,

$ See Notes and Illustrations.

§ With faith, from preceptors, says S'ankar,

o ,
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destroyed; because seeing the Lord alike 
Present in all things, one does not oneself 
Destroy one’ s soul,* then to the seat supreme 
Proceeds. He sees who sees all acts performed 
By Nature, and his soul not working. When 
One looks upon all separate entities 
As in one thing existing,| and on all 
As emanating from that one alone,
Then one the Brahma attains.J This soul Supreme 
Oh Kunti’s son! being inexhaustible.
Without beginning, void of qualities,
Even in the body works not, is not stained.
A6 through its subtlety space is not stained,
Though all-pervading, even so the soul,
Though present in all bodies, is not stained.
As lights up all tMs world the sun alone,
So does the Kshetrajna light up this Kshetra, •
Offspring of Bharat! Those who, by the eye 
Of knowledge, see this difference between 
Kshetra and Kshetrajna. and the release of beings 
From Nature,§ they attain to the Supreme.

* Not to have true self-knowledge is here regarded as a sort of 
self-destruction, and he who sees the Supreme Being in everything 
escapes this self-destruction, because he has true knowledge^ of 
the soul. Comp. S'ankar on Is'ftvasyopanishad St. 2t

t  S'ridhar says:—“ existing in one thing1’=*at the time of the deluge, 
existing absorbed in* Nature which is one of the powers of God. 
“  Emanating” = a t the time of creation.

J As S'ankar remarks, this, is again a restatement of the same 
doctrine as that laid down in the preceding lines. When one sees that 
all is Brahma, and that every individual thing we see is but an 
emanation of that Brahma and nothing else, then, one attains Brahma.

§ S'ankar and the other commentate8 say on this:—
f& r Comp, chap, v i i .

St, 14 (line 940). ’ __________



Chapter XIV.

K rish n a . Further I will declare to tliee the best—
The highest—sort of knowledge, which obtained,
All sages reach perfection, being freed 
From#this life.0 They being by this knowledge helped, 
Assume my qualities; they are not born 
At the creation, do not suffer paiirf’
At the destruction. The great BrahmaJ is 
A womb for me, in which I cast the seed.
From that, offspring of Bharat! are then born 
Ail things that are- The bodies which, Oh son 
Of Kunti! are produced from all the wombs,
Have for their womb this great Brahma, and I am 
Their father—giver of the seed. Produced 
From Nature, large-armed one I the qualities—
Goodness, Indifference, and Badness too—
Within the body do bind down the soul,§
Embodied, inexhaustible. Of these,
Goodness being pure, enlightening, free from pain,
The soul, Oh sinless one! with knowledge binds * * * §

* For ‘being freed from this life’ the original has ‘ hence’ which 
S'ankar explains by ‘ after the [end of the] confinement to this 
body.’

f  The pain, namely, of repetition of births.
X Brahma here means the If Jfcf ‘ Nature/ which has been spoken 

of before.
§ I. e.y according to S'ridhar “  brings the soul into contact with 

pleasure and pain and illusion and so forth, which are the effects ot 
the qualities.”

8 8  BHAGAVADGITA. [1760-1778]
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And happiness.0 Indifference, know thou,
Gonsiets in being charmed,{  and that— the cause 
O f craving and attachment— Kuuti’s son!
With action the embodied soul binds down.t* O
Badness, know thou, is born o f iguorance,
And the deluder o f  all creatures; that 
Oh Bharat's child ! binds down with laziness,
And heedlessness, and sleep.§ Goodness unites 
With happiness; with action, Bharat’ s child !
Indifference; while Badness doth unite 
With heedlessness, all knowledge wrapping up.
Indifference and Badness lying low,
Offspring o f Bharat ! Goodness then doth stand;
Indifference and Goodness being thus,
Badness; and when Goodness and Badness are 
Such, then Indifference. When in this frame 
At all its portals, is the light produced 
O f knowledge, then should one know Goodness there 
Prevailing. When Indifference prevails,
Prince o f  the Bh&rats! then are avarice

* That is to say, a person in whom this first quality predominates 
acquires knowledge, and gets all worldy happiness, and calmness,—for 
that is the meaning o£ ‘free from pain,' according to
S'ridhar.

t Here I follow S'ridhar and Madhusfidan. S'ankar says nK3iTr^5T- 
—the appropriateness of which I cannot clearly perceive.

# + A man in whom this quality predominates is full of desires 
tor all sorts of things which he has not, and is strongly attached 
to those which ho has. And thus he is ever given up to exertions 
for acquiring new things, or preserving those which he has acquired.

§ (heedlessness) says S'ridhar means ‘inattention ;>
(laziness) means (absence of work and activity); and

H37 (sleep) 3PT: (drooping or cessation of intellect ).

I



Activity, performance of acts too,
Attachment, and want o f tranquillity,*
Produced. Whereas when Badness 'does prevail*
Oh Kunti’% son ! absence o f light and w ork ,f 
Delusion, and heedlessness, are produced.
I f  Goodness being prevalent, one dies,
One then attains the stainless worlds o f those 
W ho know the Highest.^ I f  Indifference,
One is then born ’mongst those who are attached 
T o acts. And one that under Badness dies,
Is  born within the wombs of the ignorant.
They say the fruit o f actions- good is pure,'
And of'the quality o f  Goodness ; pain 
The fruit is o f Indifference; the fruit 
O f Badness ignorance. Prom Goodness flows 
Knowledge^ as also from Indifference 
Plows avarice; from Badness* ignorance,
Heedlessness* and delusion. Up those go 
W ho Stick to Goodness} in the middle stop 
Those o f the quality o f  Indifference ;
And those go downwards whose behaviour 
Is o f  the lowest quality. What time
The seer sees no one but the qualities . _________ '

* ‘Activity* ( )  S' lidhar explains by “ always do

ing something or another;1’ ‘performance o f acts’ 
he exemplifies by  ‘rearing up large mansions & c;? ‘attachment’ 
(^*T?r) is desire to get everything that is seen; want o f tranquillity 
( s ^ j )  he renders by  perpetual agitation o f mind— “ this I  will
do now, and then that, and then the other. ^

f  Absence o f work (*TJljf*r) doing nothing at all.

+ j u e. Hiianyagarbha and so forth, says Siidhar* The elements 

such as W f  &c.—Sankar. Madhusfidan agrees with S'ridhar.
•  S  9

© ,
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-As agents,® and knows fcliat which is above
The qualities, into my essence then
IJe comes. And when the embodied soul transcends
All these three qualities from which are born
All bodies,t then is it from birth and death
And age and pain relieved, ami then attains
To immortality*v
Arjun What are the marks,
Oh Lord l of one who these three qualities 
Transcends, what is his conduct, how does lie 
Transcend all these three qualities.J 
Krishna. He's said
To have transcended the three qualities,
Oh Pandu’s son ! who hates not when they come 
Light, and delusion, and activity ;§
And does not wish for them when they are not;
Who standing like one unconcerned is never
Shaken by the qualities, || who never moves*!! ~

* Again the oft-repeated idea* Seer is simply one who sees, 
t  As to ‘ transcending the qualities’ compare inter alia line 2? 1, 

' is by the commentatois interpreted as equivalent to Ttff-
HIrrfilspTdR'- Shidhar says that is the (development) of»• s
the qualities*

J S'ridhar says that this question and its answer are a repetitfon 
in another form of what has been said about a in Chapter II.

§ These are respectively the effects of the three qualities. They 
are according to S'ridhar only indications, and all the respective effects 
ate to be understood here. Mr. Thomson erroneously takes them 
to stand for the qualities themselves.

■|| X* 6. so as to lose all discrimination—*S'ankar. * Qualities’ stands for 
the effects of the qualities, pleasure, pain &c. says S'ridhar Imre as before. 

IT HTrff says S'ankar, *  says Madhushdan,
says S'ridhar. It seems to mean “ never deviates from the 

determination formed by him.”

i
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Rut evev is steady, thinking the qualities 
E x ist;0 who is calm ; to whom pleasure and paid 
Aud gold, stone, sod are all alike ; to whom 
Equal are things as well disliked as liked ;
To whom both praise and censure o f himself 
Are equal; who towards the side o f friends 
Or foes, in honour or dishonour too,
Is still alike; aud who all acts forsakes ;
And he who with devotion worships me—
Devotion all-exclitsivef—he transcends 
These qualities, and fits himself to be ' .
One with the-Brahma. I  the image ainf 
O f the Brahma, aud o f immortality 
All inexhaustible, o f  piety 
Eterne, and o f unbroken happiness

Chapter XV

Krishna. They say the As'vattha inexhaustible§

Grows with its roots above, its boughs below;
The Ohhamlas are its leaves : whoever it knows 
Doth know the Veds. Upwards and downwards too,

* Comp. III. 28. (line 456) with which S'ankar likens this completely 
by supplying Mr. Thomson thinks the two differ, but I
do not see the distinction he draws.

t  Most of. the elements making up this passage are noted else* 
where. Compare Chap. II. St. 56 et eeq̂  Chap. V. St. 20, VI, 
7, 8, 9, VII. 11, XIT, 13 et seq.

J ITPT9T (image) is thus explained by. S'ridhar ITR8T irfcW 
m  sirvrf Madhusfidan says

^rqq- • and afterwards JTFflFT• V 7
§ Compare for this and following verses Kathopanishad V. 15.

• o
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Extend its branches, by the qualities 
Enlarged, their sprouts being objects o f sense.
Downwards extend the roots that in this world 
Of mortals lead to action. Here not thus 
Is its form known; nor is its end, its Source,
Nor its supports. But with tlie weapon strong 
Of unconcern, hewing the As'vattha down,
With its roots firmly fixed, then should that seat 
Be sought for, from which those who do repair 
To it return not—thinking that one rests 
On that same Primal Being from whom the course 
Eternal emanates.0 Those who are free .
From pride, delusion, who have overcome 
The evils o f attachment, and dispelled 
Desires, who to the Adhy&tma are gvien up.
Who are free frofti the pairs o f opposites,
Called pain and pleasure—undeluded these 
Go to that seat Imperishable. That seat 
The Sun lights not, nor Fire, nor yet the Moon f  

/ That is my seat Supreme, going to which 
One comes not back. A  part eterne of me 
It is, that in this mortal world becomes 
An individual soul, and to itself 
Draws out the senses with the mind as sixth

* The construction in the original hero is not quite clear, but I 
follow the oommentators, according to whom, the clause beginning 
with the words ‘ thinking that* explains the manner of the * search’— 

as S'ridhar puts it. Mr. Thomson’s rendering involves, 
I  think, a rather unusual meaning for ITT??, and is after all not per
fectly clear or unexceptionable. ‘The course’ (JFTFT) is the course of 
this worldly life— .

f  Compare Kathopanishad VI. 1,

[1857-1880} CHAPTER XT. 95



. From Nature.0 Whensoever the Soul Divine 
Obtains or quits a body, these be takes 
Always with him, as from their spats the wind 
Takes off perfumes. And then presiding over 
The ear, the eye, the sense o f touch and taste 
And smell, and also over the mind, the Soul 
Objects o f  sense enjoys, j* H ie ignorant 
See not the soul quitting this-frame or staying,
Enjoying, or joined with the qualities^
They see who have eyes o f  knowledge.]; Devotees 
With efforts see it placed within themselves.§
But those who have not purity attained 
Aud who have no discernment see it not

* * Senses with the mind as sixth*—-means the five senses and the 
mind. ‘ from Nature’—S'ndhar says that the senses are absorbed iu 
the Prakriti or Nature during sound sleep, as also at the time of the 
dissolution of the world ; aud from Nature the unemancipated soul 
has to resume them.

t The perception and enjoyment of worldly objects by the soul is of 
course indirect ouly-—through the intervention of the senses and the 
mind.

f ‘Staying’ means staying in the bod}*; ‘enjoying’ , according to 
S'ankar, means perceiving sound &c. while ‘joined with the qualities’ 
means brought into contact with pleasure, pain, delusion &c. Sr'ldhar 
renders ‘enjoying’ by enjoying worldly objects, and the last phrase 
he explains by joined with the senses Madhusfidan
agrees with S'ankar. S'ankar observes

$ ‘Within themselves1 means within their bodies (S'ridhar) iu
their intellects (S'ankar); Madhusfidan agrees with S'ankar, aud 
explains ‘placed1 by reflected,

D
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Even after efforts. Know# that glory mine,
Which in the Sun lights up the Universe,
And in the Moon and Fire. Into the earth 
Entering, I by my power support all tilings.
And I become the watery Moon, and give 
Their nutriment to all herbs. I  become 
Fire, and entering into all creatures* frames,
Joined with the upward and the downward winds,
I cause digestion o f the four-fold food.f 
Within the hearty of every one I am placed,
From me all reasoning, knowledge, memory.
In all the Veds I am only to be known.
I am the author o f the Ved&nta. I 
Am also he who knows the Veds. There are 
In this world these two Beings—that which is 
Destructible, and the Indestructible.
Of all things the Destructible consists;
The Unconcerned one is that which is called 
The Indestructible. The Being Supreme 

# Is yet another called the Highest Soul,
Who, as the Great Lord inexhaustible.
Pervading the three worlds, supports them. I 
Transcending the Destructible, and being 
Even higher than the Indestructible,
Am in the Veds and in the Universe

• * Comp. Kathopanishad V. 15. He here returns to what he bad left 
off at line 1877. The intervening portion shows, according to S'ridhar, 
how it comes that some souls do ‘come back,1 after having gone to 
the 'supreme seat’ in deep sleep-r-as taught by a Vedic text, 

t  See Notes and Illustrations. 
t  Compare Chap. X V III. St. 6J. (line 2322).

[1891-1918] CHAPTER XV. 95



Known as the Best o f  Beings.0 He who knows 
Me, undeluded, thus, the Best o f  Beings,
Offspring o f Bharat! he does, knowing all,
Worship me every  way.T Thus, sinless one!
Have I  this most mysterious science declared.
One knowing this becomes, Oh Bharat’s child !
Possessed of knowledge, and to his duty true.

Chapter XVI.

Krishna. Freedom from fear, and purity o f heart, 

Persistence in pursuit o f  knowledge too,
Almsgiving, self-restraint, and sacrifice,
Study, and penance, and straightforwardness,
Harmlessness, and renunciation, truth,
Freedom from anger, and tranquillity,
Not playing the informer, to all beings 
Compassion, freedom too from avarice,J 
Mildness, absence o f  vain activity,
And patience, modesty, highmindedness,§
Courage, cleanness, absence o f vanity

* See Notes, and Illustrations.
t The original is which ia rendered by S'ridhar *s in the

text—tftjpfiK'T. S'ridliar then adds etsff m ft. / .  e. ‘ Then he be. 
comes all-knowing.’ S'ankar does not construe the word ‘all-knowing7 
in this way, but as it is taken in our translation. On fltlTPR" he says 

* thinking me to be the soul of all.7 But see Chap. 
X V III. St. 62. (line 2324).

\ So S'ridhar. S'ankar renders it by 1 the senses not being affected 
even after contact with their objects.7 

§ The original is ‘gl^ry.’ S'ankar renders it by IRJISVT, so does
S'ridhar. S'ankar says expressly ITR^’T H — not the
mere bodily glory.

o , ..
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[1937-1955] , ch apter  xvi. 97

And o f  malignancy,0 all these belong 
Offspring o f Bharat! to him who is born 
To heavenly endowments. Pride, conceit,
And ostentation, anger, harshnesst too,
And ignorance are his, Oh Pritlia’s son !
W ho is to demoniac endowments born.
Endowments heavenly are thought to be 
Means for salvation; for captivity, J 
Demoniac. Grieve not, Oh P&ndu’s son !

■ T o heavenly endowments art thou born.
Two sorts o f  creatures have been in this world 
Created, heavenly and demoniac.
The heavenly have been spoken o f  at length,
Hear the demoniac from me, Pritha’s son !
Creatures demoniac action know not 
Nor yet inaction;§ and veracity,
Behaviour as ordained, and purity,
Are not in them. “ The universe1 % say they, 
u Contains no truth ; it is without a Lord,

* ‘Absence of malignancy’ ( )  means according to the
commentators T̂ fSTVTHITfflcq' or freedom from a desire to
injure others.

t  Pride (3V.) u  e. of wealth and learning; and conceit 
is the same thing* as vanity, believing oneself to deserve great re-

t
spect and so forth—according to the commentators. Ostentation 

say S'ankar and S'ridhar. Madhusddan adds 
(making a show of piety); harshness=R^?f says S'ridhar,N
says S'ankar.

t  L  e, freedom from this world.— HflfC—aQd being tied down to it, 
respectively. t

§ I. e. That which should be done, for the attainment of real good, 
and that which should not be done, as productive of real mischief.



And is o f all fixed principle devoid,
Without connections mutual, and indeed 
Designed for pleasure.” 0 Holding to this view,
These men o f little knowledge, ruined souls,
O f cruel actions, the world's enemies,
Are born for its destruction. Harbouring 
Insatiable desires, and full o f  pride,
Foiiy, and ostentation, they adopt 
False notions through delusion, and behave 
In modes impure. Indulging boundless though ts f  
Ending with death ; to enjoyments o f  this world 
Given up, resolved that th at if is a l l ;  bound down 
W ith nets o f  hopes in hundreds ; given up 
To anger and desire ; they wish for heaps 
O f wealth, the pleasures o f  this world to enjoy,
Unjustly. il This have I  received to-day ;
This wish I  shall obtain. This wealth is m ine;
This shall be mine. I  have destroyed this foe ;
And others too I  w ill destroy. I  am .God,
I  am enjoyer, I  am perfect, § strong, *
Happy, and wealthy. I  am o f high birth 

* See Notes and Illustrations.
t  / .  e. Always during life thinking of preserving or acquiring some

thing says Anandagiri.
X / .  e. enjoyment of worldly good, referring to the expression in 

the line preceding, which literally means S enjoyment of thiugs which 
are the objects of wish/ Ud dTf*Tf.‘ tp3FTdfc says S'ankar : ando
see Anandagiri’s gloss d dTfid flWdfd RSf’N R  C?dTf

§ S'ankar says flfirerK'T ^  HT5T: : Tff^fff&:-that is to
say, blessed with children, grand,children, and great grand children. 
Madhusfidan says similarly} possessed of companions such as sons, 
servants &c. S'ridhar’s view seems to me to be better. He renders it by 

literally ‘ One who has done all he need do.’

p
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Who else is like me ? I will sacrifice0 
I will make gifts, rejoice.”  By ignorance 
Deluded thus, tossed round by numerous thoughts,
Surrounded by delusion’s net, attached 
To the enjoyments of this world, they fall 
Down into Hell impure. Full o f the pride 
Aud madness caused by wealth, highly esteemed 
But by themselves, void of kumilit3',t 
They sacrifices but in name perform,
Merely for show, against the rules prescribed.
These enemies,f cruel, meanest o f men, - 
Indulging vanity, censoriousness,
Desire, pride, wrath, brute force,§ and hating me 
In their own bodies and of others too,[| "•
Unholy} to this world^f I  do hurl down

* S'ankar and Madhusfidan take this to mean 
S'ridhar renders it by JTR̂ t HWJTfflr.

t  is rendered by STJFRRIRJ by S'ankar *R35TT: by S'ridhar
and Madhusfidan.

X / .  e. of God, say the commentators.
§ is said by S'ankar to be TORH^RR^T and by Madhusfidan

|| This and the two preceding lines explain, according to S'ridhar, 
how the sacrifices are “  against prescribed rules.”  He says. . . .

rfa î r vrtfr ftsrcf iPr
trt?RT i * m  tfardT^r:. Hence it ap-^ N v* v#
pears that the words, f ‘ hating me in their own bodies and of others 
too”  refer to the trouble to oneself involved in performing sacrifices 
without faith, and to the animals that are killed for these useless 
sacrifices. t

H The original S'ankar and Madhusfidan explain by R5C3T.
aud S'ridhar by
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100 bhagavadgita. [1992 2010}
Perpetually into demoniac wombs.
Coming into demoniac wombs, each birth 
Deluded still, never coming to me,
Oh Kunti s son ! they go down into Hell.
Three are the ways to Hell, which to the soul 
Are ruinous—desire, wrath, avarice.
Therefore should one this triad still renounce.
Beleased from these three ways to darkness, man,
Oh Kunti’s 6on! behaves so as to achieve 
His own good, then reaches the highest goal.
H e ° who abandoning the ordinances 
O f scripture, acts as he himself desires,
Does not attain perfection,! happiness,
Nor yet the seat supreme. Therefore for thee,
Between what should be done and what should not 
To make distinctions, the authority 
Is  scripture. Hence, knowing what is laid down 
In scripture ordinance, all acts here perform*

Chapter XVII.
Arjllll-* What is the state}: o f  those who, full o f f aith,

* S'ridhar observes that this is said with the view of showing that 
release from the * triad* is not to be accomplished except by the 

performance of prescribed duties.
t  (%(%*, the original, has occurred before also several times. S'an-

kar heie explaius it to mean ‘ fitness for the attainment of the sum*
mum bonum% T^Tf^T^TrTr. S'ridhar renders it by STvTfTR ‘ right ■>«
knowledge.’

t The original is KST which also acours at Chap. I l l ,  St. 3 (line 376), 
where we have rendered it by * path*. Here S'ridhar renders it by 

or S'ankar by It is not difficult to see, however
that the apparent difference is only owing to the context, and that 
in substance the different renderings express the same idea.

V
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[2011-2025] C H A P TE R  X V I I .  i  o l
Worship perform, Ok Krishna! abandoning 
All scripture rules—Goodness^ Indifference,
Or Badness ?
Krishna. Faith is o f  three hinds in men,
’Tis the result o f  dispositions.* Hear 
About it ; 'tis Good, Bad, Indifferent.
The faith o f  all, offspring of Bharat I is 
Conformable to their hearts. Mortals here 
Are full o f faith, and whatsoever one’ s faith 

Is, that is one oneself.f The Good the gods 
Worship. The Indifferent the Rakshases,
And Yakskas. And the Bad worship the hosts 
O f demons and the manes. Know that those 
Who practise dreadful penance, unordained"
By H oly Writ, with ostentatiousness,
And pride, full o f  attachment, and desire,

* is explained
SFxiTrf— S'ankar ; so too the other commentators. And compare 

the note at Ohap. VII. 20 (line 967) supra, and at line 469.
t  “  According to their hearts,”  S'ankar’s gloss on the original is 

this S'rfdhar Ma-N>
dhusddan agrees with S'ankar, for he says

fftRSWR'.— He then goes on HyT (sic.
W  l ) T ^ f T ^ T S f J T S — “ Full of faith.v S'ridhar 
says f^ iiR r S'ankar says *Fim m  and Ma-
dhusfldan W  f f i W . It seems to•• , >» s. *V.
mean, that the “  faith* ’ of each person is tho dominant principle in 
him, and according as that is Good, Badjor Indifferent, the man him
self is Good, Bad, or Indifferent. This last is the meaning of the 
words immediately following.

t
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- 102 bhagavadgita. [-2026-2047]
And stubbornness, and folly, torturing 
The various portions o f  their frames, and me 
W ithin those frames,* are men whose conduct is 
Demoniac. The food that is liked by them 
Is  also three-fold. So the sacrifice,
The alms-giving, and the penance. Listen, now,
T o  their distinctions, thus:— Those kinds o f food 
Which do increase life, energy, and strength,
Health, happiness, and re lish ,f— savoury,
And oleaginous, o f  substance full, J
And pleasant, are by Good men liked. Those kinds
W hich are too hot, and bitter, acid, salt,
Sharp, rough, and burning, which occasion pain,
Grief, and disease, .are by the Indifferent 
Desired. The food cold, tasteless,§ stinking, Btale,
Impure, and even the leavings, by the Bad 
Are liked. Good is the sacrifice performed 
According to the ordinances, by those 
W ho wish not for the fruit, but have resolved 
W ithin their minds that it must be performed.
But know that sacrifice Indifferent,
Prince o f  the Bh&rats I which is all performed

• Compare Chap. X V I. St. 18 (line 1989).
t  Ufti, the original, is rendered by by S'ridhar and Ma-

dhusfidan. iLnandagiri says .flTvTRf f 1?:.
X ftW :, theorginal, Sfridhar renders by ^t.QfCttFT Nl'SiTSitWJIMF*

' b
5T:. I u this S'ankar and MadhusMan concur.

§ S'ankar says unpJGT Madhusudan
quotes this, and adds m  STOW. S'ridhar says SpFUN?
iN r o r t  Which we
have rendered by stale, all the commentators explain to mean, cooked 
and allowed to remain in that state for one night.

9 | I  . •
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JPor show, or with an eye towards the fruit.
That sacrifice do they call Bad, in which 

* There are no Mantras, and no food, nor wealth 
Dealt out,° devoid o f  faith, not in accord 
"With the ordinances. The paying reverence 
To Gods, and Brahmans, teachers, and the w ise,f 
And purity, straightforwardness,f and life 
As.celibates, and harmlessness— all this 
Is called the penance bodily. That speech 
Which sorrow causes not, and which is true.
Pleasant, and beneficial, and likewise 
The study o f the Veds§— all this is called 
The penance wordly. Next, calmness o f mind,
Mildness, and silence,|| and restraint o f self.
And purity o f heart—all this is called
The penance mental. Practised with full faith
By men, devoted, not desiring fruit,
This penance three-fold is called Good. And that 
Which is for honour, reverence, and respect,

' * That is to say, a sacrifice in which no food or Dakshinu is given 
to Bi&hmans.

f  I . e. Others than “ teachers” who have right knowledge 
S'ridhar-

\ I. 6, doing what is prescribed, not doing what is prohibited.
5 This includes the recitation of them, and therefore forms part of 

the * penance wordly.’
H This is included in the 1 penance mental,’ as silence or tt\p 4 go

vernment ofthe tongue’ is a consequence of mental restraint, and here 
according to S’ankar, the effect is put for the pause.

% 4 Honour,* people saying “  this is a very holy person’’ and so on ; 
4 reverence’ people washing his feet and so forth; * respect, people 
rising to receive him and so on—S'aukar.

a
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And with much show performed, that is here called 
Indifferent— ’tis uncertain, transient too.
But that’s described as Bad, which is performed 
Under a foolisli view ,0, with self-distresjs,
Or for another s rtiin. The gift o f  alms,
That’s made because it ought to be, to one 
Who can t repay,f and at a proper place,
And proper time, and to a'proper man,
Is called Good. That, however, which is made 
For a return, or with an eye to fruit,$
And with reluctance, that is said ta.be 
Indifferent. And it is described as Bad,
When given at an improper place or time,
To an improper man, without respect 
Or with'disdain. Om, tat, and sat are called§
The three-fold designation o f the Brahma.
By that the Brahmans, as well as the Veds,
And sacrifices, were created, jj lienee 
All acts o f penance, gift, and sacrifice,
That are ordained, with those who know the Brahma,
Always ^fter repeating Om commence.
The various acts o f  penance, sacrifice, "
And gift are done by those who do desire 
Salvation, saying tat, without an eye 
To fruit. Existence, goodness, to express 
Sat is employed. Likewise, Oh Pritha’s son!

# Under a determination arrived at without proper discrimination, 
t  So the commentators interpret 3FT73RTf ,̂
J Heaven &c. as a reward for the act of liberality.
§ 4 In the Yedantas or Upanishads’ says S'ankar, ‘ by

the learned’—Sridhar.
II As to the whole of this passage see Notes and Illustrations.

■ i
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About auspicious0 actions the term sat 
Is used. Perseverance in giving alms,

. Penance, and sacrifice, are also called 
Sat, and so too are sailed all acts for this, f  
Whatever penance is performed, whatever 
Is offered up or given, whatever is done,J 
Without faith, that is asat, Pyithft’s son!
Aud is nought either here or after death.

i|g I  Chapter XVIII.
Arjun. K iller o f  K e s 'i ! large-armed one ! Oh Lord
O f minds! I do desire to know the truth
About Renunciation, and about
Rejection also, as distinct from that.

, Krishna. The sages by Renunciation mean 
* • 9

Tho casting off o f  acts done with desires ;
And it is called Rejection by*the wise 
T̂o disregard the fruit o f every act.§

“  Action should be rejected as an evil, ”
Say some wise men ;|| and others, say, that acts •

S'ankar S'ridhar, i. e.

marriage &c. 
t  S'unkar says

S'ridhar says iRq 'HCWHT *1'4; T'gJ W t

* X Praise, salutation &c. says S'ankar.
§ In the first case, the act itself is not done. In the other it is 

done, but without an eye to the fruit. S'ridhar refers back to Chap. V. 
St. 13 (line 676 et seq.) and IV. 20 (line 559 etseq.) for and fKirr.

II says S'ridhar. IrTT^may also mean‘like

an evil.’

t
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O f sacrifice, o f  penance, or o f  gift,
Ought not to be rejected. Listen now 
Prince o f the Bh&rats ! to my judgment firm 
Concerning this Rejection. O f three lciuds,
Oh valiant one I Rejection is described 
To be. Now** acts o f  sacrifice, and gift,
And penanc'e too, rejected* should not be,
Should be performed o f  course. G ift, sacrifice,
And penance— all do purify the wise.

'But even these acts should be, Oh Pyitha’s son !
(It is my excellent and settled view) * 0
Performed without attachment, and without
Besire o f fruit. O f necessary acts
Renunciation is not fit- ’Tis said
That their rejection through delusion’s bad.
W hen one rejects acts merely because 
They are hard, through fear o f  bodily distress,
By a Rejection thus Indifferent, ‘ ^
He surely will not get Rejection’ s fruit.

• When necessary actions are performed,
Because, >Oh A rjun ! they must be performed,
Rejecting all attachments and all fruit, %
Then such Rejection i§ thought to be Good.
The man o f talent, whose doubts are destroyed, 
m  io is full o f  Goodness, and who doth reject 
A ll fruit and all attachment,f likes not acts- 
Pleasant, to unpleasant^ ones is not averse.

#  Here he states his judgment. '
t  These words are supplied from the commentary. The original 

is simply. eUPU * one who rejects.*
X Shidhar renders by and as an example he gives

i. e, bathing at midday in summer.

i  o 0
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For any creature, ’tis impossible 
A ll action to reject.0 But lie is called 
Rejecterf who rejects the fruit o f acts.
Agreeable, and disagreeable,
And mixed,— the fruit o f acts o f three sorts thus 
Falls to the non-rejecter after death,

-Never to the renounce^  large-armed one !
From me the five conditions§ learn, which are 
Required for the completion o f all acts,
And in theSankhya system || are declared—
The agent, thp substratum, various kinds 
O f senses, all the movements various,
The Deities^ the fifth. Whatever act, ' &

* Compare Chap. 111. St. 3 (line 382).
■f The original is Ptffff. I have thought it necessary to take the 

liberty of coining a word ‘ rejecter1 as a synonym for this.
X The original is but S'ridhar is, I think, right in saying

that the word here means the same thing as He refers to
Chap. YI. St. 1 (line 738-39).—Madhusfidau expressly dissents from 
this. S'aukar and he take the word in its ordinary sense, rendering it
by

§ S'aukar renders by (the printed cop^has
Hrffi- I think wrongly). In what follows, says S'ridhar, it is intended 
to show how the fruit of acts does not accrue to the renounces

|| S'aukar and MadhusMau interpret this to mean the Yedanta- 
S'istra. S'ridhar, too, does the same, but he gives also the alterna
tive meani ng—£&ukhya S astra.

v • % The agent =  one who has the egoism to think himself the doer of 
acts • substratum =  the body, the substratum for the manifestation 
of desire, aversion, pleasure, pain &c.; various senses= the twelve 
senses-’—the means for the perception of sound &c ; various move
ments i.e. of the internal winds, downwards, upwards, &c.; deities-those
which preside over the several senses* )

j or the power that controls all V  * * »  S'ridhar).

■ . ' *■ ; ’ .
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Just or its opposite, a man performs,
With body, speech, or mind, its causes are 
These five. That being so, whoever sees 
The agent in the soul immaculate,
Is not of right views, being unrefined 
In mind, and he sees not.* He who does feel 
No egoism, whose intellect’s not stained, .
Destroying oven these worlds, does not destroy,
Is not tied down.f The prompting to all acts 
Is three-fold—knowledge, and its object too,
And subject; so in brief all action is 
Three-fold—the agent, and the instrument,
And the object.* In the list o f qualities,§
Knowledge, and act, and agent, are declared 
To be of three sorts, in conformity 
To the division of the qualities.
These, too, learn as they are. When one perceives 
In all things one thing inexhaustible,
One undivided in divided ones,||
That knowledge, know, is Good. But that which sees 
In all tilings various entities distinct,
That knowledge, based upon variety,

# Compare Chap. X III. St. 29 (line 1742) and other passages.
• f  Compare Chap. II. St. 38 (line 249).

X Knowledge soil. that a particular thing is a means to something 
desired; its object is that which is such a means ; and the subject he 
who has the knowledge. When these co-exist, we have action. The 
‘instrument’ scil, of action, is the senses, &c.; ‘object1 is that which 
the agent desires.

§ The system of Kapil— the S&nkhya Philosophy.
|| Compare Chap. X III . St. 16 (liue 1699) one all-pervading princi

ple under all the apparently distinct entities.
U This states in brief what is explained in the preceding lines. 

Anil compare JRqf-.g q

©
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Know thou to be Indifferent. And that 
Which looks on only one created thing 
As everything, given up to it, without 

I Beason, devoid of truth, and low, is Bad.*
The necessary action that's performed 
Without attachment, without love or hate,f 
By one not wishing for its fruit, is called 
Good. But then that which is performed by one.
Full of desires, or even of egotism, J
And which occasions toil, Indifferent
Is called. The action through delusion done,
Without regard to consequences, loss,
One’s power, or harm to others, is called Bad.
The agent, from attachment egotism 
Free, and possessed of boldness, energy,
And by success or ill-success unmoved,
Is called Good. But the agent who desires 
The fruit of acts, who’s of affection§ full,
Cruel, impure, and covetous, who feels 
Delight and grief, is called Indifferent.

________________  *

mr ĵrercwfRt m  Ivtf *rr mmi*-
( ? ) S'ankar.

■j- Xjoto for children &c., or hatred for foes &c. 
j  The commentators reject the rendering * egoism’ here as render

ed pleonastio by the other expressions. They render it by ‘ pride of 
learning, piety &c.’ Five lines further on, the word is again simi
larly interpreted by S'ridhar ; Anandagiri says there (interpreting

S'ankar’s words)
5 Scil. for children &c., according to S'ridhar, as before, but 

Anandagiri says ^W{*;

• %Jr ■. - /

I
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And lie is Bad who is o f judgment void,
Who Las no application, is headstrong,
Crafty, malicious, lazy, melancholy,
And slow.0 Now the division three-fold learn 
Of intellect and firmness,*f* Conqueror 
Of wealth! which I shall now exhaustively 
And with distinctions mention. The intellect 
That knows salvation, and the being tied down,
Security, and insecurity,
What should be flcne? and what should not be done,
And action and inaction, J Pritk&’ s son !
Is Good. But that through which one understands 
Improperly what should be done, what not,
Impiety, and piety, Oh Partha !
That is Indifferent. That intellect 
Which sees impiety as piety,
And all things too the wrong way, covered up 
By darkness, that is Bad, Oh Pritlr&'s son I

• says S'ankar s r Rt ( f  ?) M l  says S'rldhar. The
original for ‘malicious1 i s w h i c h  S'ankar interprets byinr^TrraJ- 
i fW :.  ’Lazy means disinclined to work j slow
(frfcrfi) means one who takes too long a time to do any work, 

t  Madhusudan explains the two words thus *w ■** e *
^ * 1  tfsp?:. The word here rendered by ‘ intellect’ ia the same that 
has been before translated by ‘ faculty of fixed ‘resolve’ and -like 
expressions. Firmuess is the strength of that faculty.

t Compare Chap. XVI. St. 7. (line 1952 ). S'rtdhar’s interpr'e- 
tation here is the same as on that passage. S'ankar, however, says 
here JTJirr: gnjpwpj:. So
Madhusfidan, also, who adds as to &c. qrr$

/
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That firmness is good firmness, by which one

( Controls the movements o f the mind and breath 
And senses through devotion, and which never 
Doth swerve.0 But that, Oh Pyith&’s son ! by which 
One hugs desire and piety and wealth,*)*
W ishing through strong -attachment for the fruit, J 
Oh Arjun ! is Indifferent. And that 
By which' the senseless man abandons not 
Folly, sleep, fear, despondency, and grief—
That firmness, Pritha’s son 1 is Bad. Now hear 
Chief o f the Bh&rats ! the descriptions three 
O f happiness. That in which one is pleased 
After habituation,§ and arrives 
At the end o f pain, which is like poison first, %
But in the end like nectar— that is called 
Good, aud it flows from knowledge o f the soul

# xff Jj 4 Devotion1 is here rendered by W 4 R  by S'ankar and Madhu- 
sfidan, and by S'ridhar. ‘Which never swerves’ (
crgf) S'ankar renders by Madhusfidan by
which he construes with qlffcr and.explains further by HJTlftRirffqr. 

The meaning is that this firmness o f mind always adheres to devo
tion; and thereby always controls sense, breath, and mind.

t  These are three o f the so-called 'TCTpft-omitting the highest 
rfftf or * final emancipation * Hugs’ ( (S 'ri-
(Jhar) meaning ‘regards as essential. *

X ‘The fruitW the fruit o f the action performed with an eye to the 
three things mentioned. JfSHF ‘attachment* is interpreted by Ma. 

'  dhusfidan to mean ‘ the belief o f oneself being the real agent ia 
the action.* •

§ By repetition o f enjoyment— not at once as in the case o f the 
pleasures o f the senses.

•*
• •

I
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Free from obsourity.0 That happiness
Is known to be Indifferent, which comes {
From contact o f the objeot and the sense, |
Which is like nectar first, and in the end
Like poison. That’ s described as Bad, which, first
As well as in its consequenoe, deludes
The soul, and flows from sleep and laziness
And heedlessness, f * There is nought on this earth,
Nor yet among the gods in Heaven, which 
Is free from these three qualities produced 
From Nature. The offices, killer of foes !
Of Brfthman, Kshatriya, Vais'ya and S'ddra are marked 
According to the qualities produced 
From Nature.Penance, patience, purity,
Sedateness, self-control, and rectitude,
Knowledge, experience, in a future world 
Belief§—these are the duties natural

- * S'ankar ^who gives this meaning in common with the other 
commentators also suggests the following as to SflcJUfST via. 
WJpff whioh would mean ‘one’s own mind.* Mr. Thomson
adopts this meaning of and renders TOR by ^serenity.’
The meaning is not inadmissible. But I  prefer the other, as in 
this there is not much propriety in the employment of the word 

Comp. Chap. II. St. 65 (line 840), Chap. XVII, St. 16 (line 2060).

t  TOR, a word which has occurred before in this work—Siidhar 
renders it by ,0

X Compare Chap. IV. St. 13 (line 536). The word for fnature1 
here is tVlTTV which is rendered by and compare also Chap.
V.St. 14 (line 682).

§ As to knowledge and9 experience see Chap. II. Stk 41 (line 
495). The original word answering to the next expression is 

literally ‘ the state of a believer. that something exists,’

I 1 • • •  O '• ■ V"' •

o
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Of Brahmans. Courage, glory, bravery,
Skill, not to flee from battle, giving alms,
And lordliness,0 the duties natural 
Of Ksliatriyas. The duties natural 
Of Vais'yas, too, are tending cattle,f trade,
And agriculture. So too "servitude,
The duty natural of S'ddras. These 
Engaged in their respective duties, reach 
Perfection. Listen now how one engaged 
In one's own duty does perfection reach.
By his own proper duty worshipping 

. Him from whom all things emanate* and who 
All this pervades, perfection^: man attains.
One’s duty ill-performed is better far 
Than that of others well-performed.§ No sin
Accrues to him who sloes the duty set 
By Nature, Kunti’s son ! None should forsake 
The duty to which he is born though evil ;
Because by evil all acts are wrapt up,
As fire by smoke.|| He who is self-restrained,

1—  ■ •  .

Compare PaninilV. 4,60. The ‘future world’ is added from the com
mentary, and there can be no doubt that it is the ordinary and correct 
meaning of the word.

* is explained to mean a proper exercise of authority,
t  is taken, to apply to cattle generally; 7l3T7nR say

the commentators.
X L e. eligibility for the path of knowledge $TRR5TT 

fan*:— S'ankar and Madhusudan.
§ Compare Chap. I I I .  St. 35 (line 475).
|| Comp; Chap. XVIII. St. 7 (liae 2124). The evil is not 

stated by the commentators but seems to be the quality of * fettering ’ 
the soul so frequently spoken of. S'ridhar infers from this, that as the
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Whose thoughts are not attached to any thing,0 
Free from desires, doth, the perfection reach,
Supreme, o f  freedom from all action,t through 
Renunciation. Learn from me in brief 
H ow  one who has perfection reached attains 
The Brahma, Oh son o f Kunti ! the highest state 
O f knowledge.}: With an intellect full pure 
And self-restrained, with firmness casting off 
Sound and all other sensuous objects, freed 
From love and hate, frequenting lonely spots,
Eating but little, with speeeh, body, mind,
Restrained, to meditation constantly y.>
And to devotion and to unconcern §
Given up, abandoning all egoism,
And vanity, desire, wrath, stubbornness,
And all belongings,j|‘free from thoughts o f  “ m ine,,, |̂’
And tranquil, man the fitness does obtain 
To be one with the Brahma. And thus become

good elements in * fire7 are used to the exclusion of the smoke, so 
the good portion of action should be accepted, and its * evil’ portion 
abandoned in the manner stated in the next stanza.

* Scil. wife, child &c. says S'ankar. ,
t  say S'ankar, says

S'ridhar referring to Chap. V. St. 13 (lines 678-9) and distinguishing 
it  from Chap. Y. St. 8 (line 662).

J This, according to the commentators, shows what that attain
ment of the Brahma is which has been spoken of just before.

§ Devotion =  concentration on the soul alone. Unconcern see 
line 856.

j! Comp. Chap. VI. St. JO (line 771) also line 562 referred to in the 
note there. 6

ff Comp. Chap. II. St. 71 (line 362). Madhusfidan says

o
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[228&-2298] chapter x v iii . l i g

One.with the Brahma, and with a tranquil sb&lf 
One grieves not, wishes not, towards all beings 
Alike; supreme devotion to me then 
One reaches; through devotion truly knows 
Who I am, and how great; then knowing me 
Truly, into me enters.0 Even all acts 
Always performing, on me resting, he,
The inexhaustible eternal seat,
Favoured by me, attains. To me all acts 
By the mind offering,f given up to me,
Practise devotion, with the faculty 
Of steady resolution ;J and thy* miiul

( Always upon me fix. Fixing thy mind 
On me, thou by my favour shalt surmount 
All dangers. But if thou through egotism§
Listen not, ruined shalt thou be. I f  thou,
Through egotism, thinkst “ I shall not fight,”  vain 

* 4 Become one with the Brahma’ at the opening of this passage 
(X fW L  ) of com se cannot mean absorbed into the Brahma. S'ridhar 
renders it by ST̂ T̂ TlOTcT:. It would seem to mean * one who has 
comprehended fully his own identity with the Brahma.’ * As to the 
‘ supreme devotion,’ S'ankar refers to Chap. VII. St. 16 (line 952). 

f  Comp. Chap. V* St. 13 (line 679) and note there.
1 S'ankar renders by 1 4  having the faculty

of fixed resolve ( )  concentrated.* S'ridhar says 
^Sujf : Madhusudau says qfJHT. 1 do not
think that there is any substantial difference between these interpre
tations.

§ says S'ankar—that is to say, through pride of your
own cleverness. So too S'ridhar and Madhmddan. The latter on 
the same word in the next line but one says ^

rWfRHTR^T. According to this 4 pride of piety’ is the 
meaning there,

I
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Is that resolve'of thine. For nature0 will 
Compel thee. What, Oh Kuntl's son ! tied clown 
By thy own duty horn of Nature,f thou 
Dost through delusion not desire to do,
That same thing 'gainst thy own will shalt thou do.
Arjun ! the Lord is seated in the heart 
Of every creature, causing to turn round,
Through his delusion, creatures mounted on
An engine. Seek asylum every wayj
With him, offspring of Bharat! Thou shalt reach,
Favoured by him, supreme tranquillity,
And the eternal seat. Thus I have declared 
To thee this knowledge more mysterious 
Than any mystery. Thinking of this 
Fully, act as thou wishest. Hear once more 
M jr words, the most mysterious of all—
Strongly I like thee, therefore do I speak,
For thy behoof. Upon me fix thy mind,
Become my worshipper, my devotee,
To me bow down, to me alone shalt thou 
Attain. I tell thee true, thou art dear to me*
Forsaking all thy duties, come to me 
As thy sole refuge. From all sins I will

* Nature =  (the nature of Kshatriyas) says Syankar.
'JKordf says S'ridhar. Madhusfidan combines the two 

thus 0N»
t Comp. St. 43 (line 2244 et seq.) supra.
X Comp.. Chap. X V . St. . 19 (line 1922 ). The commentators 

here render the explosion by Madhustidan adds JTTOf
r̂<4°Tr. And AuandagiriJ says the same thing. This may be 

taken as the explanation of q^K°r by which S'ridhar renders the 
expression at Chap. X V . St. 19.

, o
:~W  9
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Release thee. Grieve not. This® tliou slmlt not speak
To one who does no penance practise,! never
To one void of devotion, nor to one
Who wishes not to hear, nor yet to one
Who carps at me. He who this mystery
Supreme unto my devotees will speak,
Fully devoted to me,$ shall attain *
To me undoubtedly. Amongst all men,
To me there is none dearer, nor shall be
Another dearer on the earth, than he.
And this dur sacred dialogue whoever
Shall study, he shall have performed for me • .
The sacrifice of knowledge,§ I do think.
Also the man who will even hear with faith,
And without carping, he too shall be freed,

* says Shankar, It means all that has been taught in

the Git&.
t  says S'ridhar. ‘Devotion,1 soil, towards God

and the Preceptor, say the commentators. Compare the last stanza 

of the. Chhiindogyopanishad W f TO* WwNr ^  ||
tr4h fffWFTi, On 4who wishes not to hear,1
say the commentators, that is to say, who does not serve 

some preceptor in order to hear it. Comp. Chap. 1«V. St. 34 (line 
610). S'ankar adds that all the elements mentioned must co-exist 
to make one eligible for learning this doctrine.

X With the belief that in spreading knowledge of it, he is serv
ing and devoting himself tome. S'ankar and Midhushlan. S ii-

dhar says B BP* tfi1% 3TO!% which in.
yolves a bad construction as to the first part., but as to BTBSET9. 

more grammatical one than S/aukar’s which is adopted in the

text.
$ That is the best sacrifice. Comp. Chap, IV, St. 3. (lines 606*7).

/ K  ' • ‘
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And shall attain to the bright worlds of those 
Who do good deeds.0 Hast thou, Oh PrittnVs son !
Listened to this with an attentive mind :
Is 'thy delusion caused by ignorance 
Destroyed, Oh Conqueror of wealth !
Arjiin. Destroyed
Is ray delusion ; by thy favour too
Oh undegraded one ! I recollect
Myself.t And free from all doubtf now I stand.
I will do as thou bidst. 1
Sanjaya. Thus did I hear
This dialogue of the high-minded son 
Of Prith& and the son o f Vasudev—
Wonderful, causing the hair to stand on end t 
By Vy&s’s favour, this devotion§— this 
Mystery supreme—I  heard from Krishna's self,
Lord of Devotion, who propounded it 
In person. And Oil king ! once and again 
Thinking about this wondrous dialogue 
And hoty, ’ twixt Kes'av and Arjun, I 
Often rejoice ! Oh king ! once and again 
Thinking about that form most wonderful

* Comp. Chap. VI. St. 41. (line 874) where we have rendered it 
world of Holy Beings.

t S'aukar says W f  riwrar:,
says S'ridhar.o I 0

X *Tdf BTifr S'ridhar—i. e. doubts as to whether
fighting with relatives was right.

§ f. e. favour in giving him a superhuman power of seeing and 
hearing. ‘Devotion*—S'aukav* says that the composition is called 
‘devotion1 because it relates to ‘devotion,1 4f*T;.

fl. ,, . •' . 0
9



Of Hari, great is my astonishment,
And often I rejoice ! Wherever Krishna 
Lord of Devotion, where the archer, sou 
Of Pritlia, there, I think, prosperity,
And fortune,0 victory, justice* eterne!

* *fr and are thus distinguished by S'ankarV\ (
w r:, anil thus by S'ndhar *fr

Madhusddan agrees with 3'ridhar only substituting ft-
JP5T for the vaguer *T?*W8C of S'ridhar.

* • v V

i

#

*
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NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

■" 1 ♦

Lines 25- 27— and HTW. There is a great differ- 
ence of opinion as to the true meanings of those words in St. 
10. Two opposite meanings have been proposed. The one is 
‘ limited and unlimited1 which we have adopted. The other is 
‘ sufficient and insufficient/ For the sense adopted by us, 
which is consistent with the traditional strength of the two 
armies, compare Hugh. I. 27. And see Wilson’s Essays on 
Sanskrit Literature Vol. III. 116.

Lines 32 -33 — Compart Wilson’s Essays on Sanskrit Lite
rature Yol. III. p. 116 ; and see p, 117 as to the names of the 
several qonchs in lines 37-43.

Line 6 3 — The Ape was Hanuman.
Lines 59*61— More literally these lines should have 

run thus

................... I see those who are here
Assembled, anxious for the fight, and longing *
T o do good to the evil-minded son
Of Dhritarashtra.
Line 7 5 — The Gandiv is the bow of Arjun.
L in e  1&5— There is great difference of opinion among 

t£te commentators as to the real meaning of the words r< talkst 
the words of wisdom/* Probably, S'ridhar’s is the simplest 
explanation. You talk, says Krishna to Arjun, like a wise 
m an ; but your conduct in lamenting for your relatives is not- 

so w ise. • *

Line 1 7 4 — I  find that a commentator o f the Dvait

. > i
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School of Philosophy, namely B&gliavendra Yati, interprets 

to mean
L i n e  2 5 6  e t  s e q .— O f this passage, again, S'ridhar’s 

explanation is the easiest, and to m y mind most acceptable. 

Krishna, having closed what he calls the Sankhya doctrine, 

.now states the Y o g  doctrine; and says, that those who follow  

and act upon this Y og  doctrine, never lose the fruit o f any

th in " they begin ; nor do they find obstacles in their way, like 

those who perform all they do out of a desire for particular 

benefits. Those who act with desires, now wish for one 

thing, now for another. But those who follow the Y o g  

doctrine desire nothing, they have one settled course o f  

action, one fixed resolution— all they do they offer unto the 

Supreme Being. A s to Samadhi, which we have rendered by  

contemplation, Madhusddan says as fo llo w s :— 1B f l W l  stfSJT-

WUr * It
**hw*TFT ft® 3 1

TĴTT |1 The ultimate sense o f the passage seems to be 

the same on all these interpretations. And that sense is, that 

the class o f  persons described here are not in that settled 

state o f mind which is necessary for the performance of 

every act as offered to the Supreme Being. Contemplation 

is o f course contemplation o f the Brahma to whom every 

act is to be offered up. Our translation o f SFiraffiVOTTf is not 

quite accurate according to the interpretations o f the com

mentators, though in substance it appears to be not incorrect* 

S'ankar takes the compound to mean ‘ promising a new birth^ 

as the fruit of action*— and this interpretation seems to be 

preferable to the others suggested. In  accordance with this 

ih e  lines should run thus :

And which doth promise as the fruit o f acts 

New  births— the flowery talk, Oh Pritha’s son I

|
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*: The effects o f the three qualities”  are the affairs o f this 
world. Compare Malavik&gnimitra ( ^RT-
KB sprafj )• U Free from them,”  as stated in the footnote, is 

| explained by the commentators to mean free from desire, which 
is the ultimate meaning o f “ free from the effects o f  the tinea 
qualities,”  as the whole o f what is called the business o f this 
earth is performed with some desire or another. - “  Resting in 
courage”  means preserving courage and patience under the 
sufferings flowing from the pairs o f  opposites mentioned 
just before. The last words, it need scarcely be said, mean 
that one should uot be over-anxious to obtain what one has 
not or to preserve what one has. One ought to be indifferent 
to such things. 4-8 to the three qualities see note on Chap
ter X IV .

L in e s  2 7 5 *7 — This is a rather difficult Stanza, and I can
not "make up my mind to accept the construction o f it propos
ed by the commentators. Nor does Mr. Thomson’s construction 
appear to mo to be suitable to the context. I  would, with some 
diffidence, suggest the follow ing. Having said that the Veda 
are concerned with actions done out o f  a desire for particular 
benefits, Kyishna gives here a simile by which to» illustrate 
that assertion. As you can resort to a large reservoir o f  
water for various objects, such as drinking, bathing &c., so i f  
you look to the Veds* you w ill find there the means o f accom
plishing various purposes. You can perform the S'yen-saorifice, 
i f  you want to destroy an enemy. You can perform the 
Jyotishtom, if  you want to attain to Heaven, and so on» Ira 
pne word, a man can find in the Veda the means o f  accom
plishing various desires o f  one class, as he can find in a large 
reservoir the means o f  accomplishing various desires o f 
another class. But then, Krishna goes on to say, perform the 
aprons prescribed, but do not entertain the desires.

• •
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Line 286—The argument as to the meaning of jfesfr? 
contained in the note on this line seems to me to derive fur* 
ther support from Stanza 50 (lines 289-291). There and 
W*T must be taken to mean the same thing, as they do on 
S'ankar’s interpretation- Otherwise we have to resort, as 
S'ridhar resorts, to the introduction of an idea which is not 
in the original. S'ridhar says

L ines 2 97 -99— 37^3“ 'which we have rendered by 
‘ taint’ may also mean * snare/ and in line 299
are taken by Madhustldan to mean the fruit o f actions about 
which you have heard or are to hear. This seems to be con
firmed by S'ankar's interpretation of * what thou hast heard* 
in the next line. Baghavendra Yati, the dualistic commenta
tor already once mentioned, takes it to mean all actions what
ever— '

Line 308—Pleased in and by oneself., S'ankar says 
that this means enjoying happiness, independently o f any 
external gains, in one’s own self as JWIWT; S'ridhar says as 

which is substantially the same thing. Bagha
vendra Yati says *F[ ^
«TFRT TOJT3FTT <frTOr r̂*T*f: | Jgj

Line 386—The aotive senses are speeoh, hands, feet, &o.
See Thomson’s Gita p. 22n.

Line 396—Spiritual is a word wliioh I have adopt
ed here, simply in order to avoid a long periphrasis, not 
because it is an accurate rendering ot  the original The
sacrifice here appears to mean the daily offerings to and 
worship o f the Deities which would fall within the PPFt 

or ‘aotion prescribed* spoken of in line 392.
Line 409—Compare BTanu. III. 118.

Line 415̂ —4-s to it should be also remembered,

. • » j.-v’:.- 0
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that in Mr. Thomson does not understand that word
in the same sense as in

Line 4 29 —Compare Is'opanisliad Stanza 2 .,
Line 485—In support of the commentator’s interpretation 

o f the word ‘ this1 here, we may refer to Gita VI. 33-4 andXI. 
45, 46, where the construction is somewhat similar. There is 
first a general expression, as to which we do not know exactly 
the specific thing to which it is to be applied, and then in the 
next Stanza we are introduced to that specific thing.

 ̂Line 488 On further consideration I am not satisfied 
with the rendering of the word in the text* The lines
should run thus

Knowledge is enveloped by this constant foe—■
This foe, Desire*—of men of knowledge, who 
Oh Kuntl’ s son l is like a fire, and who 
Is never filled.

means ‘ this enemy in the shape of desire.’ This 
is the interpretation countenanced by the commentators, and_ 
it appears to me more appropriate than the one adopted in 
the text from* Meghaddt St. IV. The last lines with a similar 
correction might run thus:

And do thou by thyself restrain thyself,
- And,. Large-armed one! destroy this enemy—
The enemy, Desire—who is hard to tame.
Line 504—Manu is the first man of the Solar dynasty

of Indian kings. Ikshvfiku was one of his descendants a-nd 
one of the ancestors of the hero of the B&m&yan.

Lines 5 3 1 -2 —The meaning of these lines, as the com
mentators say, is that God confer* favours having regard to 
what is asked of him. To those who* ask for worldly fruit, 
he gives that; to those who want final emancipation he gives

»
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that. The favours conferred are in conformity with tlie pray
ers with which men **come to me*” For the latter part of 
the passage/ compare Gita VII. 22 and IX« 23 (lines 973 ; 
J180). The meaning is that, to whomsoever the prayers may 
be addressed in name, they really go to Vishnu in the end.

Lines 535-6—This is contrasted with the fruit of know
ledge. The fruit of action is worldly good, whioh is got much 
sooner than the fruit of knowledge, namely, final emancipation.

Lines 5 52-555—The meaning of this is that the ac
tions which ordinary people suppose to be a man’s actions 
are really not his, that is to say, not of the souL Comp. Chap.
IV. lines 661 et eeq. When there are no external marks of 

• action, when ordinary people think a man to be utterly in
active, then is the real time of the activity of the soul. Com
pare also Chap. JI. 353 for another aspect of much the same 
fact.

Line 5 6 7 — I have rendered it by envy, follow
ing Madhusudan. It may also mean simply enmity to others, 
as the other commentators render it*

L in e  5 7 0 —Wholly free = free from the bonds of virtu
ous and other actions (S'ankar): from attachment to worldly 6 *things &c. (S'ridhar); from a false notion of oneself being the 
doer in all one’s worldly actions (Madlmsddan, and compare 
lines 457 et »eq.); from the false notion identifying oneself 
with the body <fcc. or from the false notion of one’s own 
independence (Raghavendra).

Line 5 7 3 —There are some differences between the several1 
interpretations proposed of this passage, but it is unnecessary 
to set them out here. The last line means that the act of 
offering is also Brahma—F&T (S'ankar).

Line 579—R&ghavendra takes the meaning of this line 
to be that they offer up all their actions to Vishnu, kuowiug

o
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every tiling to rest on him, and abandoning the notion of 
their own freedom. According to S'ankar, the ultimate mean
ing is that they are always meditating on the tfnity o f  Brah
ma and Atm&, of the Supreme and the individual Soul, S 'rl- 
dhar’s meaning is that they ‘ destroy9 their ‘ yajna’ , or sa
crifice and all other actions, by means o f the ‘yajua* described 
in lines 573 et seq.

Lino 683— Sound and others’ means,
tho five qualities o f  things which are per

ceived by the five senses o f  hearing, touch, sight, taste, and
smell. The expression, o f  course, stands for all worldly 
objects.

Lino.587— In speaking o f  penance &c. as -the ‘ offering’ , 
there is o f  course a figure involved. Penance and the rest 
stand in the position o f  the offering in the * yajna* or sacri
fice which the persons referred to perform, the yajna 
meaning the act or acts performed as worship o f the Su
preme Being. D oing penance, studying the Veds &c.,. are 
thus among the modes o f  worshipping the Supreme Being 
adopted by different persons. Knowledge here is interpreted 
by  S'ankar to mean knowledge o f the meaning o f the Sfastras 
S'ridhar takes SIT-SRsfR to be one idea— namely knowledge
o f  the meaning o f  the Veds acquired by a study o f  them. See 
Manu III. 134.

Line 595— The winds are the winds said to. exist with
in the body* R&ghavendra says the first word ‘ winds’ 
means the operations o f  the. senses, the second the senses 
themselves. He takes the passage to mean that they contract the 
workings o f  the senses, and adds, ‘ the meaning being that the 
senses are reduced in their strength by limited food.5 He 
proposes an alternative rendering^—

R ’W fK : p m ift
Line 600—Compare Manu. III. 28*5.

w
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Line 606—The superiority is owing to tlio fact, says 
S'ankar, that the sacrifice of knowledge leads to no fruit—u e. 
such fruit as will bind one down to regeneration &c., but 
only to final emancipation.

Linos 671-2— The word I f ?  (mere) must be connected, 
according to S'ankar, with ' body,’ mind, and resolution* as well 
as with ‘ senses-* though grammatically connected with 'senses* 
only. It signifies the absence o f identification o f oneself with 
any o f these. The actions are done mechanically, but with
out the belief that they are one*s own.

Lines 679-84—The Lord ( w )  means sTWf or SfT accord
ing to S'ankar. But this only in line 679, and the footnote on 
line 683 should therefore not be there. Raghavendra adopts 
this meaning in both places, saying W : isjPr:.
S'ridhar takes it to refer to the Deity. Action or agency—  
The Deity is not himself the author o f  human actions nor 
is he the cause impelling men to act. In the next line is stat
ed the fact that the Deity has nothing to do with the ac
ceptance o f the good or evil acts o f  his worshippers. The 
popular notion that God is pleased with the good acts o f  his 
worshippers and condones their evil ones is unfounded 
These notions are the result o f  ignorance— c thence do all be
ings err.* W e may add, that this idea o f  Deity is, in some 
respects, similar to that which is beginning to commend itself 
to some o f the foremost scientific intellects o f  our own day.

L in e 692  A Chandal is the meanest class in Hindu 
society. See too Miidhav S'ankar Yijaya VI.,' 29 el. seq. Jj 

Lines 714-5—Mr. Thomson omits and ®T̂ T-
from his translation. The distinction seems to be 

. -that between happiness ajid amusement. The commentators 
render STTCW by —sport or divertation.

Lines 7 2 4 -5 —Excludes tbe objects of tlie senses.

m k 1 #
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Tlie exclusion is o f course ceasing to think of them/ expel
ling them from ones thoughts. For objects of tjie senses, the 
word here is objects of touch, but it signifies the objects 
o f the other senses as well.

Line 747—To him who has reached devotion, tran
quillity is a means, says, our text. But for what ? ifWfCn^ 
say S'rtdhar and Madhusudan ; qfaqqjOTffiSPIW says Itao-ha- 
vendra. These substantially agree, as meaning—for the 
acquisition o f the next state, that of perfected knowledge 
or final emancipation. - S'ankar, however, says 

which I do not quite understand.
Line 754—WUf in this line is rendered by S'rldhar to 

mean the soul which is free from connexion with mind &c. 
Eaghavendra has the following qq arwqr qff tWRffi^rr’T
,r qff sfi-tq ^  ( #  in M s.), ?r arpirr
^ f r t  rareq ffWffqqr 5fi«q «n«n m -.
qr^H  *

Line 760—'KhRT fnqqrrt’q: eRrfqf iptiq q̂Tqprqqi rr?Tr
qqfricq}):—Hughavendra.• •

Line 772 et seq.—Compare S'vetas'vataropauishad II., 10 
The Kus'-grass is well known as being regarded as sacred by 
our people.

L in e  8 1 8 — ftft'rorq'qgr (instead of ft8 we have
taken it) is intelligible, though I think it should not be con
strued as Mr. Thomson seems to construe it. The meaning 
with that word would be—that devotion should be reso
lutely praoticed by one with a mind indifferent (to 
worldly objects).

Line 8 4 3 — Exists in me—compare line 1202. S'ankar 
says it means, that there is no obstacle to his final emancipa
tion. ‘ However living/ Iiighavendra says this means whether 
xighteously or unrighteously-®-the man of knowledge being

0 >
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sure o f  final emancipation though he behave unrighteously.

Line 851-2—*7 (obstinate) S'ankar renders by
S 'ridhar by  f t p p f f ^ l  Raghavendra 

bv  f r m r W R ft  M adbusddan byJ »# 'f
fa 0> *■*

Line 908 et seq.—As to this see the note further oft 
about the three Qualities.

L in e  9 2 1 — ‘Ora’ is the w e ll know n m ystic partiole so 
Variously exp la in ed ; see too line  1045. Sound, accord ing  to 

H indu philosophers, is a function o f  space *2 .

L ine 931— T he use o f  the strength, says S 'ankar, is 

nierely the support o f  the bod y  &c. S 'rid liar says it is the 
strength (characterized b y  the quality o f  Sattva or G oodness) 

for  perform ing one’ s duty.

Line 938—In  the note ought to be preceded by fijg?
Hi^:. Raghavendra agrees w ith S 'ankar. Greater than t h e ^ i  
jneans greater than the qualities-1 -superior to- and untouched \ 

by  them ; com pare line 1833. A s to line  941-2 , the result o f  
the qualities* see the note on the Qualities on Chap. X I V .

L ine ,1 0 0 7 — < 1 ^ .  Tfye rendering o f  this w ord  b y

' change* is exceptionable, as suggesting a difference betw een 
the Brahma and the Adhy£ti$a w h ich  does not seem to  be 
intended. Brahma in its relations to the bod y  &C. is called  

Adhy&tma. Raghavendra explains thus W RV

^ ^ q a f  T he offering is, accord ing to

ftaghavendra, an act o f  the D eity . A s  to developm ent 

(3'ridhar cites &c. ^THTT: m ight, p o s 

s ib ly , as stated in the note, correspond to WIT*: {W . w - : )  
and mean * perishable form.* T his w ould to a certain extent 

a«ree w ith  M r. Thom son ’s v iew . B ut the clause does noto
pome im m ediately after and this jnakes it

9
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difficult to take that clause in to assist the .construction 
of *TTT:, when an unexceptionable meaning can be derived 
in another way.

Line 1017—Form-particular form of the Supreme Be- 
iug. says S'ankar, and S'ridhar and Madhusddan
follow him. Eagliavendra says $ *WT *TTT T5T>5*T. S'ridhar and 
Madluisddan agree with this also, by adding and
•T-crTtT- irr r̂a after vrerrcsfT

V .

L in o  1025—Devotion of repeated thought, is the concen
tration of mind on one object uninterrupted by thoughts of 
any other object. Eaghavendra agrees with S'ridhar as to 
the meaning of WT here.

L in e  1037 et seq .— Compare Kathopanishad. II. lo .
L in e  1045—Compare Manu II. 83.
Line 1061 et seq .—Compare Manu I. 73. 'All perceptible 

things’ signifies every thing in the world. 'The unperceived’ 
is the Prakriti. Comp. Git& IX . 8 (line 1120),

L in e  1071— "Which is perceived.”  This rendering is 
based on ^Tfr^ r̂Ff  ̂ being not equivalent to *T̂ T: ar r̂jr: 

but to S'ankar, and S'ridhar, and
Madhusddan also, however adopt the former construction 
and take ^TO f^to refer to "th e  unperceived,”  spoken
of just before. I  find, however, that Eaghavendra has adopt
ed the other view.

L in e  1076— As to WT Eaghavendra agrees with S'ri^ 
dhar, and though S'ankar renders it by TT, still S'ridhar’s is 
probably the most suitable meaning here.

Line 1 106—Not opposed to la w = i. e. not unrighte
ous like the S'yen-sacrifice, says S'ankar ; that sacrifice being 
one performed for the purpose o f destroying one’s foe. Di
rectly knowable i. e. like happiness,*says S'ankar. Not hard to 
practise = not hard to acquire, or learn.

/
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L in e  1122—A K alpa is a vast period  o f 't im e  w hioh 
measures the duration o f  the U niverse. flh e  beg in n in g  o f  a 
K alpa is when the w orld  is created. W hen  the K alpa ends, 
the w orld  is destroyed and there is a fresh creation again,

Lne 1 1 3 4 — Asurs and Rakshases are demons.

L in e  1 1 4 4 — W grk in g=  JFWrr ^  Kaghavendra. 
l i n e  1 1 4 8 — ^ :  Q ?rsrtj

JP*r| n |r|:
Raghavendra.

Line 1156—Rik, Sam, and Yajus, are the three Yeds*
■

L i n e  1 1 6 6 — The som -ju ico is a rather intoxicating drink 

taken at certain sacrifices.

L i n e  1 1 8 7 — T he Bhuts are a separate class o f  super
human beings ; say the comm entators.

L in e  1 2 2 2 — F or Compare Kathopanisliad-1. M g k

L in e  1 2 3 4 — W ; says Raghavendra, whicli would

mean qualities.
L in e  1 2 3 6 — The seven sages are w e ll know n. T hey are , 

identified w ith  the constellation Ursa M ajor. Sanak and the 

rest are four h o ly  personages generally m entioned together, 
o f  whom Sanatkumdr appears in  the Chhandogyopanishad as 

teacher o f  Narad. E ach o f  the fourteen Manus presides o v e r a . 

period  o f  the w orld ’ s life  called M anvantar.
L in e  1251—anaTHH'W is rendered by

in  M adhusddan’ s com m entary, and by  

in Raghavendra s.
Line 1259— A s to A sit and D eval, see M uller's  Sanskrit; 

Literature p. 463 J and K ern ’s Brihatsamhita, B ie f. 41.

Line 1 2 7 6 — Compare K atliopanishad V . 6.
Line 1 2 8 4 — M arichi is the name o f  one o f  theJtfarUts—  

the W inds, or Storm  God°s as M ax M u ller  ccdls them. T h e  
Naks^atras are what are called the Lunar M ansions. Yasav is

o
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Indra the king of the Gods. The Lord o f Wealth is Kuber- 
There are eight Vasus. Meru is the Golden mountain. Brika- 
spati is the priest of the Gods. Skanda is the War-God 
Bhyigu is one o f the seven Riskis. The A'svattlia is the 
Peepul Tree. Gandharvas are the heavenly choristers.

L in e  1304—The perfect ones, S'ankar says, are those who 
even from birth are possessed of the highest piety, know
ledge, indifference to worldly good, and superhuman power 

jf? It would be better, to retain the original
word * Siddhas’ here, as in lines 1440 and 1444, reading 
‘ Among the Siddhas, I—Am &c.’

Line 1306—Uchchaiss'ravae is the horse o f Indra. 
Airkvat is his elephant. The thunderbolt is his weapon, the 
Vajra. K&mdhenu is the cow of plenty. Vdsuki and Ananta 
are the chiefs of the snakes and Nags. The Nags, accord
ing to S'ridhar, are the serpents without poison. Varun is 
Neptune, the God of the ocean. Yam is King Death. Pralhad - 
is the Abdiel o f Hindu mythology, the virtuous demon to 
save whom Vishnu became incarnate as the Man-lion.

Line 1317— RAghavendra has the following on this 
somewhat obscure line jffff

- W  skrasrcrfrft the last line of the foot
note j p f  OT: must be of course °^OT:. The meaning of S'ri- 
dhar’s gloss is that in line 1330, Time absolutely is spoken 
o f ; in this line, Time divided into years, months, and so forth. .

Line 1320—W R  is also rendered by fJlTdfJJ in Ragha- 
vendra’s commentary.

Line 1 322—Jahnavt is the Ganges.
Lines 1328-9 As to the letter A, see Introductory Essay 

p. LV. The Dvandva is selected because, as S'ridhar 
points out, all the parts o f it are co-ordinate with each other
(  ‘ I  alone am Time Eternal’ does not ae-

/
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curately convey the meaning of the original. The meaning is 
“  Eternal Time also is nothing but myself.”

Line 13.34— K̂T̂rNir F̂TT̂ Tf: iw*?: says S'ridhar. It need 
scarcely be said that Fame &c. are personified here.

Line 1337—The G&yatri is the metre in which that/ 
mystic stanza is composed— &c. As to the Mar- 
gas'irsha month—November-December—see the Introductory 
Essay P. CXI. The commentators do not explain why 
Krishna identifies himself with the il game of dice,” among, 
all the practices of ■* cheats.”  We can only infer, that 
it is regarded as the best mode of gaming for one who 
wants to cheat his opponent.^ The Vrishnis are the family 
in which-Krishna was born. Us'anas is the preceptor of the 
Demons, S'ukra, one of whose names is Kavi, one who 
has discernment. The is well-known.

Line 1348—Polity L e. the due employment of the 
several modes of dealing with foes, such as trying to make 
up things amicably, trying to introduce dissensions into the 
enemy’s camp, and so forth. As to silence, Madhustidan after 
repeating S'rldliar’ s explanation JTTRfJ: adds *ff-

The latter interpretation is not quite clear. And tq suit the 
former “ 'mongst secrets” ought perhaps, to be “  for secrets,” 

Line 1357—ftwwr S'ridhar renders by |pp̂
by and 3T r̂wvby wr^fK^TT "
Eaghavendra has respectively T̂̂ TTfdd: an&

L in e 1381—The As'vins are the physicians of the Gods.
Line 1441—The Sadhyas are mentioned in Mami I. 22.

The Yis'vas are the so-called Vis'vedevs, the Ushmaps are the
® • « .manes. In line 1461, the charioteer s son is Karna.

Line 1507—Compare Manu. I. 11.

»
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Line 1522—Yddav, is descendant of Yadu, one of the 
eons of Yay&ti, a famous king of the Lunar dynasty.

L in e  1592-93 Rughavendra says “STI'4 3i?
'wqruuuir rei<r ^rirr

Line 1635—Free from distress. S'ankar renders the ori
ginal of this, by UW7:, free from fear;  and S'ridliar by 
sTfR^ET:, free from mental pain.; MadhusMan says <£- 

■■WTRJUFTOlfl m  %7*T 7r?r m tw :t one who does not . feel pain 
even when beaten by others ; Ragliavondra says 7L3RTOr<'- 
*TJIfir*R:£5r:, one who feels no mental pain at injuries done.

Line 1639— amfWT (good and ill) is rendered by S'ridhar 
to mean T'WT, merit and sin. See line 310.

Line 1651—1 have thought it better to retain the word
• Kshetra here than to render it by any inadequate equivalent.

S'anltar says:-f^^Prrf?J (7)WL°nryq-Tgirw?7rifq:r53r̂ lq: w=pr. S 'ri
dhar tffalUUR 5rtrt UUTCUI TOfUWTTT. Madhusu-
dan,UUH>WWjrepjrfa-: W W  R%havendra piSrCkUKUPT-

©Jcrar
—It may be interesting to transcribe here the opening of Ba- 
ghavendra’s comment on this Chapter. He says Tf

rT̂ fffJTcqfftr̂ r T̂dff̂ Rĉ rffMRr ^R'*T*FWyK's»
^  (?W in Ms.) *RTT HR? WRIT

&?) cpjfaf 6? JST̂ KffP?
JWT? Î KjSp'TOFTTi These last words refer to tlie

following stanza, with which this Chapter begins in the copy 
o f Baghavendra, though it is not in our copies.

Zfff p fc  &SRT#T ^  |
srr̂ r Ir̂ r  ̂ ||

It may be mentioned that Mr. Thomson refers to this stanza. 
Line 1660— is rendered to mean in each of the 

Yed^>y Eaghavendra. is not explained.

%
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L in e 1 6 6 3 —The ten senses are the five senses of action 
referred to before, and the five senses of perception, hearing 
&c. For body, the original is SfaTd which S'ridhar renders 
by 5TUC, S'ankar by tffffi., and Kaghavendra by
For courage, the original is WT, thus rendered by S'ankar’— 
UNITOR* WnW IfFOTPT that by which the body and4
senses are supported when drooping. Hatred, &c. ar$ men* 
tioned here to show that they do not reside in the soul, the 
JCshetrajna, but in the mind.

L in e 1 6 6 9 —Ostentation {• e. of one’s own piety and so 
forth; firmness is strict adherence to the path of final emanci
pation alone. S'ankar says as to 1 perception of the evil 
Ac.’, that the evil to be observed in birth is the living in the 
womb and coming out of i t ; of old age, the loss .of one’s 
intellectual and physical powers. On the alternative in- 
terpetation mentioned in the footnote, the meaning would be 
* perception of the evil, namely the unhappiness, of birth, 
death, <fcc.’ S'ridhar’s suggestion is also adopted by Kaghaven
dra. Absence of vanity &o. are included under knowledge as 
being useful and necessary for its acquisition.

L in e  1 687—That which is, (8ft ) according to Kaghaven
dra, is the collection of effects that is to
say the collection of worldly objects—in fact the created 
universe. That which is not ( W  ) is the great cause of 
the universe called the Unseen ( This
would mean that the Brahma is neither Prakriti nor any of 
its developments. Kaghavendra also oites the following 
Smriti As to ‘ possessed of all the
qualities’ &c. compare the Yedic text. /  He sees without eyes,
'be hears without ears’ 3T°rfcl5r°r:). Kaghavendra,
proposes another rendering. He says OTFftFOTFT J'TFF

*1. 1 Unattached’ ,

:7 ;; • * d  I  . • . P £  >> * ^ i | ®
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?nr sayg S'rldbar. 1 Their supporter1— this is tile rendering 
o f  S'rldhar who paraphrases by 'TRR>. S'ankar says it 
means 1 that which perceives’ . 1 Not different <fcc.’
S'ankar says il It is one in all bodies like space, but it 
appears as i f  it were different in different creatures.”  S'ridhar 
say8 ^Kui(cĤ rRr5f 3frcr?*Rf Ptn^t ^

— which means that the various manifesta
tions by themselves are * different, but considered with re
ference to tlieir material cause they are all one. Foam is 
different from ordinary sea water as a different form o f water ; 
but substantially they are ono. So different creatures are 
different when seen as individuals, but they are one when w e 
see that they are all Brahma in their essence*

Line 1 / 0 3 — K now ledge-calling Brahma itself knowledgeo o o
is rather singular. Eagliavendra says JFttf. S'ankar
says and Anandagiri explains that by adding

5TT:, so that f̂T̂ f means not knowledge itself but the 
absence o f  vanity &c. by which it is acquired*

L in e  1726— S'ankar says ‘Meditation means the absorption 
o f  all the senses, such as that o f  hearing &c., into the mind, 
aftertheir withdrawal from their objects, and the fixing o f the 
mind exclusively on the soul. In themselves means in the 
5*5, the faculty o f  fixed resolution; by them selves-by the in
ternal organ polished and refined by  meditation. S&nkbyayog 
is the belief that the three Qualities are different from the soul, 
which is the passive supervisor o f  their operations, o f  a differ
ent nature from them, and changeless. Karma-yog is perfor
mance o f action in the belief that it is all offered unto the Su
preme Being.*

Line 1745— S'ankar understands this to mean that the man 
sees everything as ®TRfT, the supreme soul. R&ghavendra 

‘existing in* as equivalent to ‘being supported by ’ ,

P I  \  \
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Madhusddan agrees with S'ankar, explaining foFT by 
Line 1752—Though all-pervading. The commentators in

stance the case o f mud by which space is never stained. ‘A ll 
bodies,’ S'rldhar explains to mean good, middling, and bad 
bodies. R&ghavendra says siHNrWSV.

Line 1759— Release o f beings &c. Raghavendra says this 
- refers to the abovementioned means o f final emancipation by 

which the soul is released from the elements and from Pra
kriti or Nature; or to the means, o f  final emancipation by 
which souls are released from the inanimate P iakiiti.

Line 1760— 1 had originally intended to treat the subject 
o f  the three qualities at some length. , But under the cir
cumstances I  prefer to make only the follow ing few obser
vations upon it, It is clear enough that the three qualities 
indicate three different classes o f living creatures, the 
differences being stated* at length in this Chapter X IV .
What is not so clear is how the combination o f these three 
qualities into a whole in which they are in equilibrium 
comes to be identified with Prakriti f f  *
fo ) .  According to the view o f Prof. W ilson and other 
writers on the Sankbya Philosophy, Prakriti is mattei matter 
in an undeveloped state. Now in what sense dead matter, is 
identical with Goodness, Badness, and Indifference combined, 
it is rather difficult to see. On the other hand, i f  we take 
matter to be living matter, as containing, to borrow the lan
guage o f T ro f. Tyndall, “ the promise and potency o f l i fe / ’ 
the doctrine becomes somewhat more intelligible though still 
difficult to realize. Professor BUndarkar, however, suggests 
a very different view o f Prakriti, as he holds that the Saukhya 
Philosophy is in its essence what, fn the terminology o f 
modern English philosophy, would be called Idealism. And 
according to him, therefore, Prakriti is the bypotHXtical
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cause of the soul s feeling itself limited and conditioned. I 
must refer to Prof. Bh&ndarkars Essay itself for a clear 
and full exposition of this theory. It does, to a considera* 
ble extent, explain the difficulties which arise upon the other 
hypothesis. And it will be found, I think, that none of the 
passages in which Prakriti is mentioned in the GttA will pre
sent any difficulty of explanation on this theory.

As to the renderings o f the three names of the qualities,
I need scarcely say, that I do not Consider them at all satis
factory. But Goodness and Badness are the usual names for 

and and as the middle stage between the two, 
may, perhaps, be allowably rendered by Indifference. I have 
borrowed the words from Mr. Thomson with an alteration. 
Prof. Bhandarkar renders • ŜTUjby Passion which is a more sug
gestive rendering. There is also a difference of opinion as to * 
whether *]°r here means quality or fetter.

Line 1764—Assume my qualities-Come into my essence 
says Sankar. Suffer pain = do not fall down 

says Sankar; says S'ridhar, aud on this our footnote
is based. The contrast, however, between being born at the 
creation, and this expression, might, perhaps be held to indi
cate a different sort o f pain than that o f further birth, e. g- 
tlie pain accompanying a destruction of the world.

Line 1 i 80—Charmed,:=being enamoured of anything.

Line 1790—The meaning o f. this sentence is that each 
of the qualities produces the effects abovementjoned, when 
the other two are repressed by it and it predominates.

Line 1 8 0 6 —We Lave given in the footnotes the two 
senses proposed for the word ‘ highest.’ Itaghavendra takes 
it to mean Vishnu, or the Supreme Being.

lilUQ 1809— says S-aukar, means among beasts

%
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<fec. Kaghavendra says it means among demons &c. 
he says, means among men. In tlie next line, they say is 
•interpreted by S'ridhar to refer to Kapil and otheis#

Line 1821—The seer, is t& : Kaghavendra renders it by 
5rfa:, S'ankar by and S'ridhar by "That which is

above the <^a|jti<l8\ is the soul.
Line 1825— j  (Raghaven-

dra). For the other rendering see lines 1718 et seq.
Line 1845— After this*a line has been omitted which 

should rim thus He’s said to be beyond the qualities.
Line 1859— 11* here must mean the man Krishna.
Line 1852—S'ankar thinks that this passage describes 

or the course o f  worldly life. W ith him agree S'ridhar 
and Madhusudan. Kaghavendra says it describes the 5PKWF- 
<T. A  full explanation o f the passage must be seen in the 
various commentaries. W e only summarize them •

As'vattha, Sankar and the other commentators explain 
to mean ‘ what w ill not remain even to-morrow in the same 
state’  f t  J*TTI Its roots are above, that is to say the
Supreme Being is its r o o t ; its boughs are the lesser being| 
Hiranyagarblia &c., (according to some) Mali at, Ahankar and the 
other great elements (according to others.) The Chhandas or 
Veds are its leaves— to preserve the world as the leaves pre- . 
serve the tree, says Sankar. They are the causes o f  the 
fruit (salvation, and worldly good) says Kaghavendra, for in 
this world we find leaves first and fruits afterwards* S,rt* % 
dhar says that the fruits o f acts are the shade o f  the tree 
which everybody requires and that is afforded by the Veds. 
Upwards and downwards—from the highest o f created things, 
as we may say, to the lowest ^WTRWrTO^). Here S'ankar seems 
to render branches by the fruits o f knowledge and action. 
‘ ‘ By the qualities enlarged”  is explained only by MadkusdtfS^n,
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wlio takes it to refer to tlie manifestations of the qualities in 
the form o f body, senses, worldy objects &o. Objects o f 6ense 
are sprouts as they are attached to the senses which are as it 
were the tips o f  the branches. The roots which extend 
downwards are the desires for different enjoyments. These 
are the minor roots, the main root being already described 
to be the Deity. Here $• e. by those who are living in this 
world. ‘ Thus* means as described above. which we have 
rendered ‘thinking that one rests/ Kagliavendra takes to 
stand for *TT?Rf “ one should resort to or take shelter with” — 
avowedly violating the grammatical construction.

Line 1871— Compare line 1682 as to Adhy&tma.
Line 1894— S'ankar thus supplies the ellipses in the 

thoughts between this line and line 1877. When Krishna says 
that one who goes to Vishnu’s seat never returns, the question 
arises how can this be when all going is to end in returning 
( ). The answer is that the individual soul
being a part o f  the supreme soul, it may well go to its foun
tain-head and never return. Then the difficulty arises how 
does the soul go at all from its fountain-head. That is obviat
ed by saying that it is the connection with th^ mind <fec. 
which occasions this. To the next question— when does this 
occur— the answer is given in the words ‘ ‘whensoever the soul 
&c.”  Then having stated that this truth is known only to 
some persons, not to all, he comes back from the digression.

Line 1897—Entering the earth— in the form of the God
dess Earth, say Anandagiri and Madhustidan. Support *. e., 
by keeping the earth from falling down or from crumbling away. 
One of the moonfs names is — Lord of herbs. The
fourfold food is that which is drunk, that which is licked, 
that which is powdered by means of the teeth, and that which 
i s ^ t m  without such powdering.

0
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142 BIUGAVADGItI. '

Line 1904— Reasoning. The original is snrf;T wliioli the 
commentators unanimously interpret to mean destruction 
sell, of memory and knowledge. But I cannot think that 
this meaning is quite appropriate. There is nothing suit
able to the context in saying that the destruction of know
ledge is occasioned by the Supreme Being. On the other 
hand is a common express’mn for discussion, reasoning
pro and con, and I think we may adopt that meaning here.

Line 1906— The author, of the Vedanta. This means, 
according to S'ankar, the first expositor of the meaning of 
the Ved&ntas (Upanishads, I suppose) current in tradition

S'rldhar agrees; and so does Madhusddan,* 
adding Raghavendra says

L in e  1919— Tlie unconcerned one. S'ankar says
Awrarar: srcr<swr
3 ^  3^^ . Unconcerned is one rendering of 

It may also mean, according to the commentators* delusive. 
Madhusddan says
cfrfurf: || w tt  | || TOrrajusrcsr-.
T̂R’Tf pBfrtr The two Beings

are thus the whole collection of things in the world, and the 
material cause of them. The Deity is a totally different prin
ciple. See S'vetas'vataropanishad p. 294 (Bibl. Ind. Ed.)

Lino 1922— (Every way) might be taken to mean 
with all one’s heart. That is very nearly the meaning of 
the corresponding Marathi expression.

Line 1927—Knowledge i. e. of the soul by study of the 
. S'astras; sacrifice is the Dars'apdr^amas &c. j study is study 

of the Veds. For Renunciation see the next chapter.
Line 1949— Spoken of toil, according to Madhusddan, in 

the descriptions of the man of steady mind (Chap. II.)\^ie

K  1  S f e v\  ! * *
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devotee (Cliaj*. X I I .)  the man o f  knowledge (Chap. Xij 
and the man mho transcends the Qualities (Chap. XIV.) S'anL 
refers to  the list at the beginning o f  the chapter.

L in e  1 9 3 6 —No truth =  nothing that is entitled to 1 
believed, such as Veds, Purans &o. say S'rldhar and Madhu 
sfldan. Fixed principle =  say the commentator
t. e. no principle based on virtue and vice, according u ■ 
which the affairs o f  the world are governed. 3nTt7CWtTfr th 
commentators interpret this to mean produced by the union 
o f  male and female. But it is difficult to be satisfied with 
this. I  have followed the rendering o f  Mr# Thomson, though 
it is by no means without its own difficulties. For * without 1 
connexions mutual’, Mr. Thomson has “ arisen in certain 
succession.”  STSWR:, which we have rendered by “  o f ruined 
souls,”  S'rldhar renders by 0f  impure mind ; agd
S'ankar and Madhustidan say ffS'HRT . '
*  Line 1 9 9 2 — Hurl into demoniac wombs ». e. according to 
the commentators, they are born as tigers, snakes &c.

L i n e  19 9 7 — Buinous to the soul i. e., according to 
S'ankar, rendering the soul unfit for any of the highest ends 
o f  human beings ; according to S'rldhar, leading to*birth in a 
lower order ofj^ving beings.

Line 2 0 0  7-—fafsr in the Gita means final emancipation
or refinement, the being fitted for a higher stage o f life.

Line 2 0 2 0 — Yakshas =  Kuber &c.; Eakshases -  H im ti
&G. Anandagiri.

* L in e  2 0 8 1 — Comp, line 1045 and Manu II. 83. By that 
i: e. the designation, says S'Aikar. S'rldhar suggests the alter
native ‘by the Brahma’ which I  prefer. For this »*. e. for pen
ance, sacrifice &o., or for Brahma (§'ankar.) The connexion of 

th is  passage with what goes before is stated by S'rldhar. He 
Lvs that as it would appeal- that all acts o f penance &c. are

N .
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j J  baa w  iS e r e n t ,  this passage shows how they may ]l

* co,ain the quality of goodness. I must say, however, Lhat I do J
. r,t  understand this passage clearly. . _ _ _  W B l  _
,, Line 2 0 4 9 — Conditions—the original is VOTTft, causes. On 
arent (^ r )  S'ridhar has (W ST ^W T O -egoism  or self-consci- 
le-rsness formed of the union o f chit and achit. L in e ,2053 |
refers to those who, not understanding that the soul is not |
♦among the five things necessary for action, think it to he the I
; doer of all the acts o f a human being (Compare line 445 ) The 
stain on the intellect is the feeling ' I  have done this, I  shall M  
enjoy the fruit of it’  (Line 2037) and so forth. ‘ . M

T,infi g215—Desire here means desire for carnal pleasures.
L ine 2 2 4 0 — Nature here may be either the great pnnci- ^  

pie or irmr, which is made up of the three qualities in 1 
equilibrium, or it may mean the respective natures of Br&- 
hmaps &o. In'the latter case, the qualities are the causes o f §|J

the natures. (S'ankar.) I w j
Line 2304—See Kathopanishad II. 6, 17 and S'vet&-

s'vatar III., 13. k , %
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